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Ottawa, July 31, 1946.

Dear Mr, Brown:

I should like to thaak you for your
letter of July 25 enclosin- copies of reports by
Colonel Orr concerning the two groups of Japanese
who have thus far arrived in Japan from Canada.
From the reports, it wo dd seem that the arrangements
were very satisfactory on the whole. The indication
thvt the official exchange rate is so far out of line
with purchas'ng power and with the open market rate
is rather disturbing, since it will mean that the
persons going from Canada will lose a very substantial
part of J^heirassets. It may be that we shall hear something
more about this in the House at a later date.

Before Mr. Norman left for Tokyo, I gave
him the set of memoranda which Mr. Pammett had prepared
on the repatriation arrangements and procedure. I
also provided him vdth a note on the nationality
position and the effect of the new fiPitizenship Bill.
V7ith these, he will be able to give a certain amount
of advice as to national status, but I suggested that
if any question is raised as to returning to Canada,
he would probably wish to refer the enquiry back
here before attempting to give any answer.

Yours sincerely,

A.H. Brown, Esq.,
Department of Labour,

Ottawa,

-41

R.G. Robertson.
■» t
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Ottawa, 'July 25, 1946,

^ jC^=/
Mr, N,A, Rotertson,
Under-Secretary of State, for External Affairs,
Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario,

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I am enclosing copies of reports by Colonel
Orr, Liaison Officer for the Department of Labour at
Tokyo, concerning the reception of Japanese repatriates
on tbe S,S, "Marine Angel" and S,S,» "General Meigs",
You will note Colonel Orr's suggestions with respect
to improving tbe repatriation procedure.

Yours very truly.

A,2Jaa cMamara •

Ends,
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* REPORT ON ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE REPATRIATES FROM CANADA

669 ex Marine Angel, 1 born during voyage 20 June 46,

The ship arrived at Uraya, a pert on the Tokyo Bay about
45 miles from Tokyo, at 1330 hours, Saturday, 15 June 1946. There
is no wharfage at this port, ships load and unload by lighter.
It was arranged to commence the unloading on Monday 17 June. However,
after waiting all day and unloading some of the baggage, it was
decided that the sea was still too rough to transfer women and
children into the open landing boats. On Tuesday, 18 June, the
ship was moved over behind the breakwater where the water was much
smoother, but this entailed a correspondingly longer trip in the
landing craft. The passengers all left the ship about a quarter
to 11, and duly arrived at the reception centre, about a mile from
the landing point. The delay of a day was a benefit, because on
Monday the Japanese had no fuel to supply trucks, but on Tuesday
some gasoline was obtained and transportation by truck was supplied
from the landing slip to the reception centre for the women,
children and the very old.

The repatriation centre at Uraya consists of six large
camps at various points around the peninsula, and a central recep
tion point capable of handling and processing as many as 10,000
persons per day. The centre is under the command of Lt-Col King
of the 8th Army, and all steps such as inoculation, delousing,
customs examination, payment, discharge, bathing, etc. are carried
out on a mass production assembly line system. Everything runs
smoothly and there was no hitch in any of the arrangements. The
whole operation is carried out by the Japanese civilian authorities
under the control and supervision of the U.S. Army.

The Canadian repatriates
all the stages imposed on returning

were not required to
troops, for example,

go through
their

baggage was not examined
resorted to. They were, however, each given a typhus and cholera
inoculation on landing, and will be kept in the camps until tomorrow,
when arrangements have been made to give them all railway tickets
to their destinations. The railway station is about a mile from
the camp and the baggage is now all in camp and will be transported
to the railway station by truck.

The unloading of the baggage was a big task. The men
among the repatriates worked three shifts until 6 o'clock yesterday
morning getting it up. It was hardly possible to commence the
payment until after the inoculation was over, but the Bank of Japan
had a staff of four, and payment continued until about rine o'clock
on the 18th, and at five o'clock on the 19th was thought to be all
finished, but the Bank had to make a final check to be sure of this.

There was no sickness on the voyage except a considerable
amount of sea sickness, one female passenger was a mental case and
was handled as such.

A good many of the passengers were personally acquainted
with me, and they said they wished to express their thanks to the
Captain and crew of the ship for the kindness they had received.

While they all understood the arrangements about exchange,
some of them were rather shocked to find that the official rate of
13^ yen per dollar was less than 1/3 of what the dollar is worth
on the local markets. A loaf of rationed bread made of a mixture
of barley, wheat, rice polishings, potatoes, ground silk worms, etc.
costs 2 yen 10 sen per loaf (1 kilo). -Sice of second quality
costs from 2 yen 10 sen to 2 yen 30 sen per kilo. Fish costs from
2 to 5 yen per pound.

by the customs, nor was any disinfecting
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The majority of the younger people, especially those
in their teens were obviously depressed and desirous of returning
as soon as possible. So far they have seen nothing of the
desolation of Japan, and it was probably their contact with
Japanese food that accentuated this feeling. Most of them in
teen age group were unable to eat the food supplied.

It will be seen from the above that the arrangements
made by the Canadian Government worked out smoothly, and so far
no one has made any serious complaint.

#  .

The following points are submitted for consideration
in case any other shipments are being sent:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Vv.-

(5)

The baggage receives pretty severe handling from
the Japanese workmen. I would impress on all
passengers that they should pack their baggage
as strongly as possible, and that each group
should be supplied with two or three hammers and
plenty of suitable nails for repairing any
damaged boxes, etc. Sewing machines especially
should

on the

be packed more
last shipment.

securely than some of them

Owing to the food
they should bring
possible•

situation in

as much food

Japan, I think
with them as

aft toThe list of repatriates should be sent so
arrive here ahead of the shipment. The list
which the Finance people should have had lias ̂

arrived yet, but they paid on the certificatesnot

Some arrangement should be made to allow these
people to send at least one message back to Canada
on arrival here. At present, there is no method by
i.^chciyilians in Japan can send mail to Canada, and
I received a great many requests for information
on this point. If this is considered proper, I
have no doubt arrangements at this end could be
made for one letter to be sent through this Detach
ment.

haveM

.  I

the.

ost of the children were born in Canada and
never been in Japan. I received a good many
enquiries from teen agers as to their status,
would suggest that they be told exactly what
position is before they leave, because I was
unable to give them information on this point, not
knowing what changes, if any, may have been made
in the law recently.

ir

(Sgd.) O.Orr Lt-Col
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ADDENDA TO REPORT ON ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE REPATRIATES

FROM CANADA

EX S.S. MARINE ANGEL

1- ' V " ̂ -V

jr»
'I

21 June 1946

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario, Canada,

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

The financial arrangemente outlined in your telegram
dated 28 May 46 were carried out as follows:

The Bank of Japan paid 1,000 yen per member
of the family. This was shown on certificate
issued by the bank and also whatever balance the

repatriates had coming was shown on this certificate.
The certificate in turn was handed to repatriates
on surrender of their Form No. 1. A chock will be

sent for the balance on arrival of the official

list. Had the list been here, the 1,000 yen payment
in cash would have been made in the same way, but
the check for the balance would have been handed

over on the spot.

In paragraph about exchange, the word "bLack" should
be between "local" and"markets", indicating that the dollar
is worth about 40 yen unofficially.

(Sgd.} O.Orr Lt-Col.
■ "'■i ; .
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Copy

REPORT ON ARRIVAL OF JAPANESE
REPATRIATES FROM CANADA

E.A.S.S. General Melgs

Department of Labour,
OTTAV/A, Ontario, Canada,

TOKYO, Japan
4 July 46

,  - . r.'

Tbe ship arrived 28 June 1946 at TJraga, a port on Tokyo
Bay about 40 or 50 miles from Tokyo. Passengers came ashore by
lighter and went by truck to Kurihamma Camp, one of the group of
camps forming 8th U.S. Army Repatriation Centre. The passengers
were all in camp by about noon and the baggage by 2200 hours.

The mental patients were
from the Provincial Mental Hospital
immediately removed to the National
from Kurihamma. Mr. Pollard handed
a receipt. The personal effects of
by Mr. Pollard to Japanese Customs Officers and a
was ascertained that the Japanese Customs Officer

in charge of Mr. F.E. Pollard
at Essondale. They were
Hospital at NOBl, a
me the vouchers and

the mental patients

few miles

1 gave him
were handed

receipt taken. It
was authorized to

receive the articles. Names of patients whose vouchers were handed
to me have already been cabled and 1 now have arrangements under way
to handle their funds as directed. One mental patient, Kitagawa,
was able to travel and will be allowed to go in care of his wife but
may not be able to travel on the same train with the other groups.
Two others, M. Motowaki and T. Ozaki, made application through
friends to be allowed to proceed to their homes. 1 accordingly made
tentative arrangements to provide them with funds and to attend at
Kurihamma and Nobi yesterday with the money. Early yesterday
advice was received that the Japanese Medical authorities did not
consider them fit to travel. It was hard to find iriends or
relatives of the mental patients. The members of the group showed
a common trait, viz, reluctance to claim relationship or close
acquaintance with the insane. Some of the hand baggage of the
patients became lost owing to being placed by passengers with the
cargo baggage contrary to instructions. With the exception of two
pieces, it is now located, and 1 have no doubt that the rest will
turn up when a final check is made. One other repatriate is
thought to have become insane 30 June. He was accompanied by his
wife, and Japanese authorities took charge.

Passengers reported a rough foggy voyage, some sickness
(appendicitis) and one birth.

Some inoculations were necessary and were commenced
29 June.

There was some trouble about a demand for payment for
excess baggage on the Japanese Railroads, but this was adjusted.
No payment required.

The Bank of Japan co

29th, and continued until finis
people, Utsunomiya Nitaro and 1
certificates. They had no raone
ments with the Bank of Japan to
after they were sure that the c
This was done. I do not antici

Government in any extra expense
straighten out. Both these men
They appeared to have lost some
possible in future to place sue
charge of someone in full posse

mmenced paying about 1500 on the
hed on the 30th. Two of the older

chiki Hikebe, lost their No. 1
y or relatives and 1 made arrange-
pay them the 1,000 yen per head

ertificates had not been presented,
pate that this will involve the
,  but it may take some time to
wereold and ^'omewhat helpless,
mental alertness. It might be

h people or their possessions in
ssion of all faculties.

...... 2
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% per head, giving
complaint, but

explanations that thev would receive cheques ror the balance
seemed to satisfy,
and has the effect of mulcting
their money. While the repatriates
they are somewhat shocked when they realize the situation.

The Japanese Bank pays only 1,000 yen
a certificate for the balance. This caused some

that they would receive cheques for
The rate of exchange, is very inequitable

these people of about 50 - 75?^ of
understand the arrangement,

This draft of repatriates was very poorly organized
internally. There was a large committee with all the drawbacks
of that form of organization. One man, a Mr. Sato, was of assis
tance and furnished me with a good deal of information I required,
but the rest of the committee was a washout. Generally the party
was inferior in many ways to those on the Marine Angel. The party
of the Marine Angel was tightly organized under Mr. K. Tsuyuki.
He showed great capacity for getting things done and overcoming
small difficulties. He was good enough to come down from his home
to meet the General Meigs party and was invaluable in helping, but
could not stay more than one afternoon.

The baggage again was not
cases. I noticed in particular that
tubs would be packed in stout timber
like bicycles and sewing machines wo
than laths. I also notice that the
an enormous number of things that wo
country. There is plenty of that he
all future repats to concentrate on
Food, clothes, tobacco and cigarette
trated form such as dried fruits, ra

be helpful during the transition per
present Japanese food both unpalatab

packed strongly enough in some
durable articles such as wash
framing while fragile articles
uld be crated in little better
repats are bringing with them
uld be classed as junk in any

re now, and I strongly advise
bringing food and clothes,
s, especially food in concen-
isins, powdered milk will all
iod when they will all find
le and insufficient.

During both the "Marine Angel" and "General Meigs"
landings I received from all American personnel involved every
assistance, co-operation and hospitality.

(Sgd. ) Lt-Col O.Orr
Officer in Charge

Canadian War Crimes Liaison Detachment
Japanese Theatre

Acting as Liaison on behalf of
the Department of Labour
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1
TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES^

•  /.

n ̂  i

K-l

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHER

TELETYHE- ,.p. WASHINGTON, 20th, 1946.
WA-2875

WA-2875. Japanese repatriation. Reference your EX-I76O
of July 16th and. your EX-1774 of July 17th.

Please pass following message to the Deputy Minister of

Labour, Begins:

2  j^gpgpguoe your two recent letters concerning

repatriation of Japanese. I am pleased to inform you that

the State Department have concurred in the movement of I30O

persons on the "General Meigs" and 450 to 600 persons from
San Francisco on the l4th of September. I have learned from

the War Shipping Administration here that the sailing on the
I4th of September will be on the S.S. "Marine Falcon". The
agents are the Matson Line.

The only proviso to the State Department's approval for

the movement on the "General Meigs" is that cabin space for
twenty-five persons may be required on this ship because of
prior commitments they have made. I presume that as it is
cabin space it will not interfere with your requirements.
State Department has no "space" interest in the "Marine Falcon"
and they are prepared to approve as many repatriates as you

find War Shipping Administration can accommodate on this ship.
2. The actual train movement of repatriates in bond to

San Francisco has been arranged through United States Immigration
Headquarters in Philadelphia and instructions are being

issued by them to their Divisional Directors at Seattle and

San Francisco to get in touch with Canadian Immigration and
work out relevant details.

3. The question of chang^^1.fi''-the fixed exchange rate of
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From tljf r^AMA. .. - - w

10 To the secretary of state: for t/v

-  2 -

WASHINGTON,

- r-'. . ••

the yen was discussed with Mr. Paul McGuire of the Financial

Policy Section of the State Department and the outcome was

that, although this matter has been considered in Japan, it

has not yet been officially considered in Washington and,

consequently, there seems no possibility of an early change in

the present policy. There is an article in yesterday's . --j
"Wall Street Journal" relating to this question which may be

of interest. In fact, Mr. McGuire thought our approach had

been prompted by this article. This article emanates from H
■  '

Tokyo and speaks of trade in general. The relevant portion ^

reads as follows. Begins:

"The major problem in arranging for private foreign trade

will be fixing a true exchange rate between the Japanese yen

and the American dollar. It is believed that it will also be

necessary to adjust that rate as prices fluctuate in the

present unstable Japanese economy. Officials are convinced

that a free yen is impossible.

"Much opposition is expected to changing the present yen-

dollar rate. The present unrealistic exchange rate of 15 yen

to one dollar would make exports so high in price that trade

would be impossible. Present informal discussions center

around a 70 yen to one dollar rate with some favouring as high

as 100 yen to one dollar.

"Present discussions of Military Government economic

planners have so far been limited to foreign trade and do not

include foreign investments in Japanese industry. It is

regarded with interest here, however, that a branch of the

National City Bank of New York will open in Tokyo on July 22

Ends. Message ends.

Rec'd 3;o4 p.m. CHARm D'AFFAIRES



Memorandum for Mr. Norman R(^iBP%«bn;
EXTERI^ftL AFFATkS RF.CORDS

File No3 34^ </- c0
^ %t~rf

Sitb. -

Tne axxacnea xex,i.ex- j-wx j^txx

will inform the Department of Labour of the viewSpirtment of Justice that P.O. 10773 does not «PPly to
the Japanese who are now leaving Canada. I am not
anv too happy as to this opinion since the reference to
exchanges is confined to the preamble while the operative
portion of the Order is couched in general terms. However,
the opinion is probably sufficient for our purposes as
there is very little possibility that it will ever come
to court. It will be particularly useful for the Ministerpo couTT,. ^1.4« nnmo iiT» in the House

portion or tne uraer xs couuxxcu xxx -
the opinion is probably sufficient for our purposes as
there is very little possibility that it will ever come
to court. It will be particularly useful -
of Labour to have when his estimates come up in the House
as the effect of P.C. 10773 is bound to be raised by the
opposition.

I had a talk with Arthur Brown of the
Department of Labour this morning as to the Progress wUh
relocation and repatriation. Brown says that at ̂ ^® ®^.
of June there were 5500 people in the
as compared with 10,000 this spring. Since the ®^J ,
June a further 500 or 600 persons .^®®j;.;°J|2o^°^aiting
in eastern Canada and there are now a
movement to Japan. These groups will reduce toe ̂ ber in
the interior settlements to slightly over 3000. The
Department of Labour hopes to ̂ ®'^® Lll
settlements in British Columbia reduced to 2000 by fall.
Host of these mill be either f problem

rfeX'^hrn^S- aSfby
ft?! the?"^t Stve®otirone®interior settlement left.

Most of the movement to eastern \
of Canada is nom taUng place ttaough f ,
hftPn established. These now exist at Moose Jaw, winnxpeg,
Montreal and Neys (east of Port itoe^at^
region). Hew hostels are about to be established
North Bay and in southern Ontario,

17th July, 194-6,
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Referred to Clerk of the Privy Council EXTERNAL AFFAIRS RECORDS

File No3 d

Siib.^Chran._A/File(L

Ottawa July 17 th, 1946 <

Dear Hr« XacHamara:

Under date of June 27th I referred
to you a copy of a letter #iich was being sent to the
Deputy Minister of Justice reqiaesting an opinion as
to the applicability of Order in Council P«C* 10773
of 1942 to persons of Japanese origin who are now
being moved to Japan. A reply dated July 3rd was
feoeived yesterday, July 16th, and i am enclosing a
copy l^rewlt^i for your information.

As you will note, the Deputy
Einiator of Justice is of the opinion that P.C. 10773
does not apply to Japanese persons who are now being
moved to Jajxin as they are not leaving Canada on an
exchange basis such as is contemplated in the Order
in Council in question.

Yours sincerely.

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

UacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of liabour,

Ottawa, Ontario.



TELETYPE

"^0: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

^HOM: THE SECRETARY OP STATE PGR EXTERNAL APPAIRS, OTTAWA.

r

No. ih -

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS RECORDS

File No.

S«jb. JiZ-Chi-ci) Filed—

Ottawa, 17th July, 1946,

Reference my teletype of yesterday's date
concerning the movement of persons of Japanese origin
from Canada to Japan.

A further letter has now been received from
the Deputy Minister of Labour as follows:

"we have already completed arrangements for
the shipping of a third boatload of 1300 Japanese
repatriates from Vancouver on the 'S.S, General
Meigs' (sailing date from Vancouver August 2nd)
and have requested the Canadian Embassy, Washington ,
through you to clear this shipment with the TJ.S,
State Department, Washington,

We have, at the present time, an additional
500 Japanese who desire to proceed to Japan under
the same arrangements as soon as possible.
Our administration at the coast are of the opinion
that this number may be increased to at least 650.

Mr. T.B.Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese
placement at Vancouver, has been in touch with
Mr. Stanford in charge of passenger accommodation.
War Shipping Administration in San Prancisco, who
has assured him that accommodation for at least 450

repatriates and possibly 200 more can be provided
on a ship sailing out of San Prancisco on September
14th at a rate of $133,00 for adults with the standard
reductions for children under 12 years of age.
The rate for those in excess of the initial 450
on this boat will be $184,00 with the same standard
reductions for children mder 12.

In view of the fact that this boat will" carry
a large nxunber of first-class passengers for
Australia, Mr. Stanford advises that the Japanese
repatriates will have to be loaded at San Prancisco,
Apart from this ship, Mr. Stanford has no other
shipping space in sight for these addltiohal
repatriates.

JUll?

TELETYPE
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It is proposed that the group to be moved
dovm to San Francisco will go down by train in bond
and will be moved directly from the train to the
ship» Mr. Stanford requests that confirmation of
these arrangements be advised to him within the
course of the next few days.

Would you be good enou^ to ask the Canadian
EJmbassy, Washington, to advise the U,S, State
Department immediately of the above arrangements
and ask for their concurrence therein to be received
during the current week if possible?

Our Liaison Officer in Japan reports that the
rate of exchange at which U,S, dollars are being
exchanged in Japanese yen is very inequitable in its
effect on these repatriates as this rate of 15 yen
to the U,S, dollar contrasts with the unofficial
rate which apparently provides a much hi^er number
of yen to the dollar.

May this situation be discussed by the Canadian
Embassy with U,S, authorities with a view to
ascertaining whether any change in the fixed exchange
rate is under immediate consideration".

I should appreciate it if you could have the
points referred to above taken up with the United States
authorities as soon as possible.

SECRETARY OP STATE PGR EXTERNAL APPAIHS

k



CANADA

BY HAND Ottawa, July 17, 1946,

The Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a w a.

Attention Mr. Gordon Robertson

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS RECORDS

Fits CC^

I V/e have already completed arrangements for
the shipping of a third boatload of 1300 Japanese re
patriates from Vancouver .on the "S.S. General Meigs"
(sailing date from Vancouver August 2nd) and have
requested the Canadian Embassy, Washington, through you
to clear thiS shipment with the U.S. State Department,
Washington.

We have, at the present time, an additional
500 Japanese v/ho desire to proceed to Japan under the same
arrangements as soon as possible. Our administration at
the coast are of the opinion that this number may be in
creased to at least 650.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese
Plac ement at Vancouver, has been in touch v/ith Mr. Stanford
in charge of passenger accommodation. War Shipping Administra
tion in San Erancisco, who has assured him that accommodation
for at least 450 repatriates and possibly 200 more can be
provided on a ship sailing out of San Erancisco on September
14th at a rate of $138.00 for adults with the standard
reductions for children under 12 years of age. The rate for
those in excess of the initial 450 on this boat will be $184.00
with the same standard reductions for children under 12,

In view of the fact that this boat will carry

a large number of first-class passengers for Australia,
Mr. Stanford advises that the Japanese repatriates will have
to be loaded at San Erancisco. Apart from this ship,
Mr. Stanford has no other shipping space in sight for these
additional repatriates.

... .2
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It is proposed that the group to he moYed down
to San Francisco will go down by train in bond and will
be moved directly from the train to the ship. Mr. Stanford
requests that confirmation of these arrangements be advised
to him within the course of the next few days.

Would you be good enough to ask the Canadian
Embassy, T/Jashington, to advise the U.S. State Department
immediately of the above arrangements and ask for their
concurrence therein to be received during the current
week if possible?

Our Liaison Officer in Japan reports that the
rate of exchange at v/hich U.S. dollars are being exchanged
in Japanese yen is very inequitable in its effect on these
repatriates as this rate of 15 yen to the U.S. dollar
contrasts v^ith the unofficial rate which apparently provides
a much higher number of yen to the dollar.

May this situation be discussed by the Canadian
Embassy v^ith U.S. authorities with a viev; to ascertaining
Txhether any change in the ̂ f ixed exchange rate is under
immediate consideration.

ty Minister,
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS REtXiftOS I

FUe No:

Sufa.__iCfm)n.^Rle(i

Ottawa, July 16, 1946

V

■

Mr. Norman Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa, Ontario*

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I am enclosing two copies of a memoran

dum covering the provisions re transfer of funds

and personal property of Japanese repatriates, along

with supporting material. It is hoped that these

will be of assistance to Mr, E.H. Norman who is

proceeding to Japan to set up a Canadian Mission*

Yours very truly,

rcNama^
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JAPAHESE REPATRIATIQH

fypy4i49ag R<» tr%a§f9r of Fundw and Pereonal PrQOflyt.v^

Ofder in Cou^iolX P*C« 78^5 of DoGon^ber X5a X94£>t (oopy attached)
provides that! ' ^

(1) Any repatriate^ vhether voXuntary or deportee* is entitXed
toi-

(a) purchase foreign exchange to the extent of money
in his poseeseion or to his credit and to take
such foreisin exchange out of Canadaj

(b) deposit coney in his poseessioa to iiis credit with
the Custodian who ahuXX give a receipt of purchase
foreign exchange with the funds ^ind transfer saae to
the person whenever reasonabXy possible foXlowing
repatriation;

(c) take with hl« upon repatriation certain peroonaX
property as authoriaed by the llinistor of babour*
(Sea XI beXow)«

(2) If any Japanese departs for repatriation, Xeaving in Canada
reaX or porsonaX property which has not been sold or dlsposad
of prior to departure, such property ie vested in the
Custodian ivho shaXX control the property and soil it as
soon as practicable, the net proceeds to be handled as in
(1) (b) above.

(5) When any Japaneee 16 years of nge and over ;,ho is repatriating
does not possess funds to a total of 4200 Canadian currency,
the Minister of Labour Kay advance the difference between
the sun he posseaces and the Bun of tihen any Japanese
repatriate has dependents under 16 years of age and does not
possess $£00 together with a further sun of $50 for each
such dependent, the Minister of Labour eay advance the
difference between the aaount ho possesios aud the total
of $200 and the aaount so computed, j

QeasrsX Hoticw to Japanese Renatrlataii (copy attached)

(«) financial ProviBionat^
Summarised the relevant portions of PwC* 7S&S and
instructed the Japanese how to proceed to convert
their assets of various kinds.

feraonal and Householq Effectsi^
Owing to the fact that the 0,5, army transports originally
scheduled to carry the repatriates were later turned over
to the War Shipping Administration which chartered them
to private companies, the limits on hand and hold luggage
for repatriates were considerably relaxed after this General
Notice was distributed.

Bffeots to be shipped later were orated by the owners and
dsliversd to the railway. They will be stored by the
Department of Labour at a central warehouse until arrangements
can bs made to ship them to Japan* Goods are stored at the

2.• # f
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owner*s risk and no claims for loss will be considered*
The Department will pay the transportation as far as the
port of entry Into Japan.

Ill IrrangeTnents with U.S. Authorities re Transfer of Funds from
Canada to JaTJan

Negotiations were begun In December, 1945, through the Canadian
Embassy In Washington with American Gowernment authorities to
arrange a suitable method of transferring the funds of repatriates
from Canada to Japan, The D»S, Treasury fixed the exchange rate
at 16 yen to the U»S* dollar, the arbitrary rate at which U.S.
troops In Japan were paid.

Under existing regulations in Japan, Japanese deportees or
repatriates from Canada will be permi ted to take Into Japan
their personal effects, such as clothing, household furniture and
jewelry, yen currency not in excess of 1000 yen, Japanese bank
deposits or postal savings books, Japanese securities, and
evidence of property in Japan or of obligations of persons in
Japan. Consequently, any such property permitted to leave
Canada will be allowed entry Into Japan.

The Canadian Government desires to permit Japanese deportees
or repatriates to liquidate their property In Canada and to re
patriate the proceeds. The United States Government will accept
for the account of the Supreme Commander with the United States
Treasury the U.S. dollar equivalent of the proceeds of the
liquidation and arrange for payment of the yen equivalent upon
arrival of Japanese deportees or repatriates in Japan.

Proceeds of liquidation will be accepted from the Canadian
Government In United States dollars in unlimited amounts.

The Canadian Govern :ent will provide schedules specifying the
names of Japanese deportees or repatriates on whose behalf the
dollars are remix-ted and the amounts allocated to the respective
deportees and repatriates. The United States Department of State
will undertake to see that appropriate schedules are forwarded to
the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, who will instruct
the Bank of Japan to make out-payments. Payment in Japan to the
deportees and repatriates will be effected in accordance with
the following procedure| where schedules and monies have been
deposited by the Canadian Government with the appropriate United
States authorities prior to the arrival of the repatriates in
Japan, remittances will bo effected at the rate of exchange in
effdct on the date of the arrival of the deportees or repatriates
in Japan. If no rate of exchange has been established, the military
rate of exchange then In effect will govern. The Bank of Japan
representatives will be available at the port of debarkation
In Japan to make yen payments.

In the case of schedules and monies which are the proceeds
of liquidation of assets left with the Canadian Enemy Property
Custodian, and which are deposited with the appropriate United
States authorities after the arrival of the deportees or re
patriates in Japan, the United States authorities will under
take to see that the appropriate schedules are forwarded to the
Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, who will Instruct the
Bank of Japan to make out-payments in yen at the rate of exchange
In effect at the time the dollars are deposited in the Supreme
Commander's account with the United States Government. If no
rate of exchange has been established, the military rate of
exchange at the date of such deposit will govern. In both cases,
should the amount to which a deportee or repatriate is entitled

5 • . . •
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«xo«ed the eraount which he can' withdraw in cueh under Japanese
currency regulatioaS| there will be no objection to retention of the
excess in bloched accounts in accordance with those regulations*

It is the intention of the Canadian Qowernsient to remit the
proceeds of liquidation as soon as the liquidation is completed*
The United States Gowernment has agreed to this procedure* The
Japanese deportees and the repatriates will be permitted to retain
npon entry to Japan the receipts given them by the Canadian
Covernmenti and remittances of the proceeds will be acceptable
at any time under conditions identical with those specified
in the preceding paragraphs*

^he United States ̂ overaiaent does not propose to place any
restrictions on the amoiint of remittances made by the Canadian
Qovernment on behalf of the Japanese deportees and repatriates
from Canada^ either at the time of their repatriation or at a
later date*

The Canadian Government has prepared two forms of receipts
(^eplao attached) which are known respectively as CT-^JiiPol and
GT-JAP^2,

Porm CT-JAP-1 will be used first under one series of numbers
to evidence the amount granted each deportee or repatriate under
Section 7 or Order-in-CounCil P*C* 7355, dated December 15,
194S, as well as to complete the transfer of all funds of
individual deportees or repatriates whose assets are liquid
at the time of departure* The original of this receipt will
be delivered to the Japanese deportee or repatriate and will
service for identification purposes as roll as for acknowledgment*
The amouhts therein shown will form the basis of the transfer
of related funds to the account of the Supreme Commander*

CI-^JLP-l will also be used under a different series of

numbers after all assets of deportees and repatriates have been
converted into cash by the Custodian of Enemy Property* Issuanoe.^
of forms CT*"JAP~1 Second Series will facilitato transfer of the

amount then standing to the credit of each person deported or
repatriated to Japan and the funds will be deposited in a special
account in the name of the Supreme Commander in the same manner.
as funds resulting from the grant and liquid assets at the time
of departure* As the deportees or repatriates will have departed
from Canada when form CT-JAP-1 Second ^erles is issued, it is
not the intention of the Canadian authorities to deliver the
original to the deporteen and repatriates respectively entitled
thereto*

Porm CT-JAP-2 will schedule all surrendered property situated
in Canada, the net proceeds of wnich are to be remitted upon
liquidation in accordance with our previous proposal*

Both forms will be non-nagoti&blo and clearly so marked*
They will be verif ied and signed -for the Comptrollor of the
Treasury for Canada and place and date will be recorded as
required. The signature of the Japanese being doported or
repatriated will be obtained when the receipt is issued for
the amount of the grant or for liquid assets at the time of
departure* It is not intended to obtain the signature of a
Japanese who has been deported or repatriated on tho form for
the amount placed to his credit after his departure*
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X% iff andtrfftoodi*

7h«it pafF'.eat ill b« iaad« in ̂ &p*& to J&pucesd dsportees
ttad ropotriAtes on tbc bftfiff of teXegrophed Advice to
the fiuproBte Coacander *cd that for purpoeca of the
United States authorltieeip aoithor Form CT-JiLf-1 nor
form CT-JAF-I! will hare any force or effect beyond their
ttiefulaesff for purpoaeff of aclc&ovl&dgment and identification*

that for amy reasoni, thould payrent be not made within
a reaeonable time to the designated Japanese deportee
or repatriate by the United Statoa authoritiea in
aceordanoe with telegraphed adrloe to the Supreme
Ooamandery the funds so unpaid ;\ill be returned to the
Canadian Qovernmaat*

5* fhat it is the deeire of the Canadian GoTernment
to receive evideaoo that payaeats hava bo&n made to
the designated Japanese in Japan* fho Supreme
Commander ^ill be askod to obtain receipts or other
evidences of payment fror4 tha Bank of Japan for
forwarding to the Canadian Qovornmcnt*
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Order in Council re deportation of Japanese,

P.O. 7355.

AT TPJi: GGVUlNMniirr I-IDIJS3 liT OTTAWA

S..TURD..Y, the 15th day of DEGEIIBER, 1945.

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLSFGY.

THE G-OVERiiOR GEIHCIAIL UY GOUIMGIL;

vWIERE.lS during the course of the war with
Japan certain Japanese nationals Jianifosted their
sympathy with or support of Japan hy making requests
for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;

/JED I'VHSREi^ otlior persons of the Japanese
race have requested, or -ijiay request that tlioy he sent
to Japan;

fJ'TD YH3REAS it is deomod dcsirahlo th-'t pro
visions ho made to deport the classes of persons re
ferred to ahovo;

A?T) WTERE^-S it is considered necessary h^'
reason of the war, for the security, dofonco-, peace,
order and welfare of Gcnada, that provision he ricde
accordingly;

NOW, THEREEORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the rocora;vicnda:tion of the
Minister of Lohour, concurred in hy the Secretary of
State for Externrol iiYfairs, and under the authority of
the War Pleasures i.ct. Chapter 206 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make and doth
hereby make the follov/ing Order,-

er ORDER -

1, In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires'

(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any ijlace in. Canada to a place outside
Canada;

(h) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) ".Tlinister" means the Minister of Lahoun;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
•  request or statement of desire, to he re-
patrie.ted or sent to Japan,

2./
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p•  (1) Every porson of sixteen years of ago or over, other
than a Canadian national, who is" a national of
Japan resident in Canada'and who,

(aj has, since the date of declaration of war'
by the G-overnment of Canada against Japan,
on December Sth, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue
of an order made pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order in Council P.O. 946, of the Sth day of
Eebruary, 1943, as emended by P.O. 5637, of
£hb...16th, day of August, 1945, and was so
detained as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;

may be deportbd to Japan.

(2) Every noturhlized British subject of the Japanese race
of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada
who has made a^request for repatriation may be deported
to Japan; Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request prior to midnight the first

V  day of September, 1945.

(3) Every natural born British subject of the Japanese
race of sixteen years of.age or over resident in
Canada who has made a request for repatriation may be
deported to Japan; Provided that such nerson has
not ̂ revoked in v/riting such request prior to the
making by the Minister of mm order for deportation.

(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of ago of
person for whom the I-Iinister makes on order for

deportauion to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person.

Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,
a request for repatriation shall be deemed final and ir
revocable for the purppsG of this Order or any action taken
thereunder.

The Minister may

(a) moxce orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;

.  (b) take such meosuros as he deems advisable to
provide or arrong;e for the deportation of such

•  ■ persons, and for their transportation, detention,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare,
pending their deportation;

(o) make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council, employ such officers and other employees
as^are necessary to assist him in carrying out
this Order and fix their remuneration;

(e) authorize from ti .o to trie any porson to
exercise on his behalf any power vested in him
under paragraph (b) of this section.

5. ^ An order for deportation made by the Minister shall
be in force and effect from the date of the order.
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P.O. 7353,

6.
nade•or

ceodiri.c:

(1) Aiij' p or son
who, h.o.ving iiiodo
to Jcpan v/ithout the

for

entitled, in s:o for as

 whoa an order for deportation is
.  roQiiGst for ropatriation, is pro-

issLio of. such an order, shall bo
circuiiis tr.ncos at the tine permit

(a) at or innodiatcly prior to the time of his deportation
from Canada, to purchase suitable foreign oxchango to the
extent of any .raonoy in his possessipn or standing to his
credit in Canada or advanced to him by tho Minister pursuant
to section seven and to tako such foreign exchange out of
Canada with him;
(b) to deposit an;/ money in his possession or standing to his
credit in Canada v/ith tho Custodian of Enemy Property, v;ho
shall provide . such person with o'receipt therefor and pur
chase foreign exchange therewith, and transfer tho same, lo.'
transfer chcrgos, to such person whoirever roasoncbly possible
following upon his deportcotion;
(c) at the time of hj.s deportation to take with him such othe

holonginp- to himperso.ael prop
the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board sh
and issue such pormnjts as may be required
■Drovisions,

r
my/ be authorized by

11 do such things
to implomont those

(S)
who
for rep

has .been do
\feere real or personal property of c. person
portod to J'nan or who, having made a request

triction, has procoeded to Japan without tho issue of
an order for deportation, h:'.s not hoon sold or othorwiso dis
posed of prior to departure such rod end personal property
; shall, as of tho date of dopcrtatioii of such person., bo
vested in tho Custodian of Enemy Property, v;ho shall soil tho
same as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to
do and In tho mo.antimc
deems proper for the car?

ho laoy take such measures as ho
maintenance and safeguarding of such

property, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after
the deduction of roasoiirb lo charges of handling shall be
placed to t.he credit of such person end docdt with'as provided
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.

the7. (1) The Minister .nay at or imraediately prior to
time of departure advance to or for a person who is being
ddported to Jajjan or who, having made a request for repatriation,
is proceeding to Japan v/ithout the issue of an order for
deportation, an araount in .suitable foreign exchange equivalent
to tho following:

(e.) Vfriere such person is sixteen years of age or over and '
does not possess at least two hundred dollars,, the differenoe
between the amount he nossesses and tv/o hundred dollars
vjhich shall be paid to such person;

(b) Vi/here such pe: son has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least two
hundred dollars together with a further amount computed
the basis of fifty dollars for each such dependent, the
difference between the amount he possesses and the total
of two hundred dollars and the amount so computed, to be
paid to such person.

on

(2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection
(1) of this section shall be rocoverablo from tho person to
v/hom it is paid, from any money to the credit of such person
with the Custodian of Enemy Froporty,
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8, (1) The I'.'Iinistor may malce arrangements^with
department or agency of the Croveinuiont of Canada"to assist
him in carrying out the provisions of this Order,

(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide
any military guard personnel v/hich may he req.uired in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

(3) The Commissionor of the Royal Canadien Bfounted^
Police shall give all assistance which may he required of^hya
by the Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this
Order,

9, Ally person for whom an order for deportation is made
and who is detained pending deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the course of deportation hy virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detoinod or restrained,' he deemed to he in legal oust,
ody.

10, Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to
resist of obstruct any peace officer or other person from car.*
rying out his duties v/ith respect to any order mode pursuant
to the provisions of this Order shall he guilty of an offence
against this Order,

11, An;/" person v/ho contravenes or omits to comply with
any of the provisions of this Order or any order made or givon
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon
supiary conviction to a fino net omcceding Five Hundred Dollars
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment,

12, Every document purporting to ho or to contain or to
be a copy of an order, certificrto or a.uthority made or given
by the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order
and purporting to bo signed by the Minister shall' be received
as evidence of such order, certificate or authority without
proof of the signature or of tho official character of tho
person appearing- to have signed the seme and without further
proof thoreOf,

GERTERAL

13, The costs involved in tho administration of this
Order shall bo paid from the amounts allotted from tho v/ar
appropriation to the Deportment of Labour for Japanese
administration.

A.D.P, Hoenoy,

Clerk of tho Privy Council,

-  inr -
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DEPARTIvIENT OF LABOUR - JAPANESE DI"VISION

GENERAL NOTICE TO PERSONS OF THE JAPMTISE
race VJHO have APPLIED FOR REPATRIATION TO

JAPAN.

The Government of Canada, by Order-in-Council P.C.
055 of December I5, 19^5, has authorized the Minister of Labour to

arrangements for the repatriation to Japan of persons
0  he Japanese race in Canada of the following description:

(1) Persons of sixteen years of age or over, other than
Canadian nationals, xvho are nationals of Japan and vdio
(a) have, since December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation, or
(b) have been in an internment camp under an order made
pursuant to the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order-in-Council P.C. 946 of the 5th day of February,
1943, as amended by P.C. 563? of August 16, 1945, and
were so detained at midnight of September 1, 1945;

(2) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over who have"made a request
for repatriation and who have not revoked in 11/ritlng
to an appropriate Department of the Government of
Canada, such request prior to midnight, the first of
September, 1945;

(3) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese race of
sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who
have made a request for repatriation except where
such person revokes in writing to an appropriate
Department of the Governraent of Canada, such request
prior to the signing of the Order for his deportation
liy the Minister of labour.

Any natural born British subjects of the Japanese race
who requested repatriation and who intend to revoke
such requests, and xvho have not already done so, should
make their applications as soon as possible, in writing
to the Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Department
labour, Vancouver, B.C.

of

Government of Canada has further authorized the
Minister of Labour to include in the provision for repatriation of
persons described above the wives, and children under sixteen years
of age, of any such persons vho are repatriated.

3. FINANCIAL PRCVrSIDNS.

A. Immediate transfer of funds.

Subject to any subsequent changes which may be found
necessary therein, and of which you will be advised, the following pro-
vision xvill apply to the transfer of funds standing to the credit of
persons who are repatriated to Japan under arrangements made by the
Minister of Labour. SUfh persons may take vdth them funds standing
to their credit in Canada, or in their possession, by exchanging such
funds for Yen receipts at the United States military rate of fifteen
yen to the United States dollar. Facilities will be provided whereby
these yen receipts can be cashed in Japan.

J J
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In order to take full advantage of tiiis provision the
folloTiTing conditions will applj"- and tho procedure thus set out must be
followed:

(1). No currency or securities for money, including stock or bond
certificates, can be talren into Japan other than Japanese
currency or yen receipts, as above,

(2), Yen receipts can be obtained only under arrangements made by
the Japanese Division, Department of Labour,

(3), All money in your possession viiich you want to ta].ce to Japan
at the tirae of repatriation xvill require to be turned in to
our officials at a time and place which viill be designated
later.

For those residing in tho Interior Housing Settlements
operated by tho Department, the transfer vail-be made at those
settlements, a short time before leaving, Tliose residing
outside of these settlements vail probably be brouglvt into
the Tashme settlement for a few days before sailing, and the
transfer of funds will be made there.

This money must be in the form of:

(a) Gash, or

(b) Certified'cheques dravm. in favour of the Receiver General
of Canada,

(4), Any securities or other negotiable assets, the value of which is
talcen to Japan, must bo converted into the form of cash or Cer
tified Cheques before being turned in to our officers. These
cannot be accepted otherwise,

(5), Funds nov: standing to your credit -with the Custodian of Enemy
Property can bo taken vrith you, as desired, by completing an
order form at the time your other cash is exchanged for a yen
receipt, A representative of the Custodian's office will be
present to so arrange.

B, Transfer of funds at a later date.

Funds left vdth the Custodian of Enemy Property by
persons being repatriated will be held for later transfer whenever
reasonably possible, either by the issue and forwarding of yen receipts,
or by such other arrangement as is considered by the Government to be most
suitable at the time of transfer.

All real property or personal property, securities or
other assets wiiich are not being talcen at the tine of repatriation or have
not been packed and turned over to this Department for later shipment (as set
out below), or otherwise disposed of, must be registered with the Custodian
at that time. Such property autoraatically becomes vested with the Custodian
at the time of deportation. After disposing of the same, the net proceeds
less reasonable handling charges vdll be held" for disposition in the same
manner as other funds left with the Custodian,
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liquidation of goyernment bonds, war savings
certificates , ETC.

supplying horeunder infoimation with, regard to
e cashing of Govemnient Bonds, etc. , in the event you wish to dispose of

any of these items before repatriation.

Dominion of Canada War Bonds.'

_  "Bearer" Bonds are negotiable and can bo sold to anyBank or Securities Dealer, or can be transferred to any other person.

"Registered" Bonds can be sold to a Bank or Securities
transferred to another person by completing a transfer form,

Obtainable at any bank. This purchaser should forward the bond(s) and
ransfer form to the Bank of Canada for re-registration.

War Savings Stamps?

Cannot be redeemed for cash. Some Banks will redeem
these, otherwise you should dispose of same to other persons who are not
being repatriated.

War Savings Certificates;

Can only be redeemed by the Registrar, Ottawa. Endorse
your name on the back of the Certificate and forward immediately by Air
Mail, with a covering letter, to:

Registrar, V'ar Savings Certificates,
350 King Edvrard Avenue,
or TA.WA, Ont ar i 0.

State in your letter that you are a prospective repatriate and ask that they
rede^ the certificate (s) in accordance with arrangements made by the
epa ment of Labour, Your account will then be given special considera

tion ̂ d a cheque forwarded within txventy-four hours of receipt. However
it will take tvro weeks (or more if your local mail service is irregular),
before you receive same, so be sure to mail the Certificate (s) to
Ottawa as soon as possible.

Refundable Savings portion of Income Tax;

This is not payable until two years after the end of the
^r an refund cannot be obtained now. The certificates issued by the
Income Tax Department covering these payments should be turned in by you
to the representative of the Custodian of Enemy Property at the time you are
registering any assets being left in Canada. He will make collection for
your account at such time as provision is made therefor, and transfer same
at a later date as set forth in paragraph "B", page 2.
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C. Financial Assi stance.

The Minister of Labour will provide each person who is
repatriated to Japan under the arrangements made by the Minister, an
amount in suitable American exchange equivalent to the following amounts
which will be provided upon or immediately prior to leaving Canada;

(a) V/here such person is sixteen years of ago or over and
has not at least $200, the difference between this
amount and $200;

(b) Where such person has dependents under sixteen years of
age and has not at least $200, together with a further
amount equal to $50 for each such dependent, the
difference between the amount he possesses and the
total of $200 plus $50 for each such dependent. T

Any amount so paid under this provision is recoverable
from the account which such person may have with the Custodian.

N^. It is emphasised that any funds or securities for money carried
in ,a form other than Japanese currency or yen receipts, cannot be taken
into Japan, ' Therefore it is in the interest of those being repatriated
.to co-operate fully In following this procedure.

The following will serve as illustrations of this
financial assistance.

(1) There is a family of husband and wife and two children under
sixteen and one child sixteen years old. No one in this
family is in possession of any funds. Therefore, the husband
would be entitled to $200.00 for himself as an adult, and $50.00
for each of the two children under sixteen. The wife would
be considered as an independent adult and would be entitled
to $200.00. The single child sixteen years or over would be
considered as an independent adult and would be entitled to
$200.00.

(2) A husband and wife and txvo children under sixteen and one child
sixteen years or over, where the husband has in his possession
$250.00 but the wife has nothing and the child sixteen years
of age or over has been employed and has $100.00. As the
husband has $250.00 he would be entitled to $50.00 more for
the second dependent child. The wife vrould bo considered
as an independent adult and would be entitled to $200.00 if
she could prove she possessed nothing. The child of sixteen
years or over would be considered as an independent adult and
would be entitled to $100.00 which represents the difference
between the $100.00 that he has and the $200.00 which he would
be allowed if he had nothing. Therefore, the total that this
family would receive would be the $50.00 to the father, plus
$200.00 for the wife and $100.00 to the son or daughter over
sixteen.

PERSONAL EFFECTS & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

Baggage to be taken at time of repatriation.

A total amount not exceedii® 175 lbs. will be allowed
for each person, regardless of age. This will include hand luggage as
well as baggage to go in the hold of the ship. Hand luggage shoxild be
kept to the absolute minimum. Hold baggage must bo limited to such articles
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as clothing, bedding, small porsonal effects, books, small tools. It
shall not include any furniture, stoves, beds, sevring machines or other
bulky articles. neither shall the luggage or baggage contain any fire
arms, explosives, highly inflammable articles or liquor.

The Department will provide, if required, large strong
palliasses (mattress cases) one to each adult, for use as containers fcrr
hold baggage. No boxes or lumber for boxes vrill be provided. Trunks
and boxes vdll however, be accepted within the weight limitations.
Containers for hand luggage will not be provided.

All baggage to go in hold of ship will be inspected
immediately before packing in the containers by an R.C.M. Police officer.
After packing, the baggage will be sealed by the R-C.' .P. and collected.
Any baggage found with seals broken will be discarded. For those not
residing in the Interior Housing Settlements arrangements will be made
to have the baggage checked at their nearest railiMay point.

B. Effects to be shipped later.

Provision is made for shipping certain household effect-
and other personal property as soon as possible folloiving repatriation.
This provision is subject to the following limitations:

(1) VJeight is limited to 250 lbs. per adult and 50 lbs. for',
each child in the family who is under sixteen years of
age.

(2) Pianos, stoves, large furniture, including beds and spring
mattresses, will not be sent.

(3) Those having effects shipped later must provide their own
lumber for crating, must do their own crating and labelling,
and those not residing in the interior housing settlements
operated by the Department must transfer such effects after
packing and crating, to the nearest railway shipping point.

(A) Arrangements will be made by the Department for shipping such
effects from the settlements or from the nearest railway
shipping point, to a central storage warehouse. The super
vision of such shipment will be the responsibility of an
official of the Department or an R.G.M.P. officer.

(5) The Department will arrange for the storage of such effects
until shipment to Japan is possible. It must be understood
however, the Department can accept no legal liability for
loss from any cause, during any period from the time the
effects are packed until such effects reach the owners in
Japan. No claims for losses will be considered. However,
reasonable care will nevertheless be exercised in connection
with the property that is left for later shipment.

(A) While the Department will make provision for later shipment
of effects to Japan, under the conditions defined, those
being repatriated would be well advised to dispose of as
much as possible of the property not being taken at the
time of repatriation, and take with them the money received,
from the sale of such property.

y
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5. TRMSPORTATION EXPANSES.

Costs of trojisportatioii to Japan, including the cost
of transferring baggage, within the weight and other limitations pre
scribed, v/ill be borne by the Canadian Government,

Ihose residing in the Interior Settlements in B.C.
operated by the Department tail be issued their necessary transportation
by the Supervisor of the project in vj-hich they reside. Those living
in B.C. but not in the Interior Settlements will receive their necessary
transportation from the nearest R.C.M,P, detacliracnt at the time of their
departure. Those residing in other provinces than B.C. will receive
their rail-nay transportation and, where required, a sustenance allowance,
for use in transit, from the Japanese Division, Departrment of Labour,
supervisor for the area in which they live, namely, Mi-, D,C. Archibald,
Lothbridge, Alberta, hir. F.L. Ei-not, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or Mr, D, Mactavish,
Toronto, Ontario,

6. NOTICE OF GATLING DATES.

Every effort will be made to give notice of sailing
dates as far in advance as possible. Such notice is not likely to be
longer than ten days to two weeks. The large majority of those being
renatriated are likely to sail during the last week of January and
February, Therefore they would be well advised to begin iimaediately
disposing of property and malcing preparations for leaving.

7. MEDICAL & HEALTH REQ.UIREI!.iaNTS.

(a) Every person being re'patriated must carry a certificate,
signed by a raedical doctor, stating that within one year'-
such person has been imr-a\mized for typhoid and vaccinated
for small-pox. Arrangements are now voider way for
having this done.

(b) Within forty-eight hours of departure all people who are
being repatriated viill be exarained by a doctor and the
list of the names of those being repatriated vdll have^
attached to it a certificate signed by the doctor stating
that all those named on the list are free from any com
municable disease.

8, SlilPPBTG FACILITIES,

(a) According to present plans, those being repatriated will
travel in United States snips.

(b) Such ships will call at Vancouver for loading,

(c) So far as possible, the policy will be to. see that all those in
a family travel on the same ship. An effort will also be
made to arrange to meet the desire of families msliing to
travel on the'same ship. Those being repatriated should
discuss t.his and submit lists of family groups to the
Department supervisor if they reside in a project, to the
Corimissioner of Japanese Placement, penartment of Labour,
Vancouver, if they reside in British Colurabia but not in

y J
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epartment settlements, and to the supervisors in charge
for the area, for those residing outside of British
0 umbia. This should be done at the earliest possible
ate, in order that satisfactory arrangements may be made
in an effort to meet such requests.

(d) ^ose being repatriated must take along bedding and blankets
for use on the ship. Mattresses and pillows will be supplied.

(e) They should also take along sufficient toilet articles,
tobacco, confectionery for children, for a voyage of
I lit0611 to tVifenty—one doys.

/"CModation is being provided for women,girls and boys under twelve years of age. Men and boys
twelve years or over will sleep in a different part o? the
ship. Meals will of course, be provided.

(s)

2ch Sf personnel will be oneach ship u-here there are cases of a certain member or
members of a family requiring special accommodation because
Of illness, it will be possible for then to travel on the

nSLd r ' '"f -oelvs th" SL
Of. fUp* ® to be certified by one
oLm 1 ^ ̂ medical officers, as requiring
OfficS approved by the Chief Medical

23rd January 19/!^6. A, MA-CNAIvIAm,
DEPUTY MBTISTER OF lABOUR.

tr



Order in Council re Commissions to inquire
into conduct during the war of persons of

the Japanese race, etc,

P,C. 7357

AT THE GOVERraiENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of DECEI-BSR, 1945,

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY • ' .

THE GOVEIHTOH GElERiiL IN COUNCIL;

WHSRE.1S during the war particular measures
With, regard to persons of the Japanese race in Canada
were made necessary by reason of their concentration
along the Pacific coast of Canada;

/xND WHEREzlS experience during the war in the
.  administration of Order in Council P.C. 946 of February
5, 1943, providing for the control of persons of the '
Japanese race has indicated the desirability of deter-^
mining whether the conduct of such iTopanese persons in

■ tine of war was such as to make the deportation of any
of them desirable in the national interest;

/iND WHEREAS it is deemed advisable to moke
provision fon the appointment of a Commission to
insljitulje *fche iirv*es*biga*fcioii refGrrsd "to abovej

_  THEREFORE His Excellency the Governor General'
in Council, on the recommendation of the Prime Minister

authority of the V/ar Measures alct, Chapter
206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 19S7, is pleased
to order and doth hereby order as follows;

i* • ^o™iission. consisting of three persons shallDe appointed to make inquiry concerning the activities,
loyalty end the extent of co-operation with the Government
of Canada during the war of Japanese nationals and
naturalized persons of the Japanese race in Canada in
cases where their names are referred to the Commission
by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view
to recommending whether in the circumstances of any such
case such person should be deported,

2, _ _ Notwithstanding anything contained in the
povisions of order in Council P.C. 7355 of the 15th
day of December, 1945,. the Commission may, at the
request of the Minister_of Labour, inquire into the case
of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
who has made a request for repatriation and which request
IS final under the said Order in Council and may make
such recommendations with respect to such case as it
deems advisable.

3,
Council,

The Commission shall report to the Governor in

4./
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P.O. 7357

Any person of the Japaneae raoe who is recom
mended hy the Commission for deportation shall be deemed
to be a person subject to deportation under the provi
sions of Order in Council P.G. 7355 of the 15th day of"
December, 1945, and the provisions thereof shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, to such person,

.  Where any person is recommended for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date on"
which he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to'be either a British subject or a Canadian
national,

^  _ The Commission shall, for the purpose of all
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order,
have 611 the powers and authority of Commissioners
appointed under Part One of the Inquiries Act.

•  The Commission is Quthori2,ed to engage the ser
vices of such clerks, reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties.,

8* The Comraissionors shall be paid such remunera
tion, allowances and expenses as the Governor in Council
may fix,

9. _ ^ All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and investigation of the Commission pursuant
to this Order, including the remuneration, allowances
and expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from
amounts allowed from the War Appropriation to the De
partment of Labour for such purpose.

A,D,P, Hoeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,



TELE T Y P E

FROM: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TO; THE CANADIAN Al/IBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTONc

NO. X-/?/! 0

Is. ft

33 ̂ 3 ̂
to

/ ̂
Ottav/a, July 194-6.

i-ar

Reference my previous communications concerning

arrangements for the movement of persons of Japanese origin from

Canada to Japan,

The following is the text of a letter which has

been received from the Department of Labour concerning further
to

persons who wish/ proceed to Japan:

"Our last report from Mr. Pickersgill is to the

effect that there is now a total of l600 persons of the Japanese

race who desire to proceed to Japan on a voluntary repatriation

basis, Mr, Pickersgill estimates that this probably may be

increased subsequently by another 400,

Mr. Pickersgill, our representative at Vancouver,

has made transportation arrangements with the American President

Lines for 1300 of the above repatriates to sail from Vancouver on

the ship "General Meigs" around August 2nd and we have already asked

the Canadian Embassy at Washington to clear the repatriation of this

group through the State Department.

We vrould appreciate if the Embassy authorities

in Washington could make inquiries as to the possibilities of

obtaining shipping space for the repatriate group in excess of the

1300 which can be accommodated on the "General Meigs", The number

of this group at present amounts to 300 persons", -oV'
■:iMT

CO
2S
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I should appreciate it if you could have

this matter taken up with the United States authorities at an

early date.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
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CANADA

Ottawa, July 12, 1946.

The TJnder-S.ecretary of State
for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa.

Qr<0i

A. "2^
Attention Mr. Gordon Robertson

[7.Our last report from Mr. Pickersgill is
to the effect that there is now a total of 1600
persons of the Japanese race who desire to proceed
to Japan on a voluntary repatriation basis.
Mr. Pickersgill estimates that this probably may
increased subseq.uently by another 400.

be

Mr. Pickersgill, our representative at
Yancouver, has made transportation arrangements with
the American President Lines for 1300 of the above
repatriates to sail from Vancouver on the ship
"General Meigs" around August 2nd and we have already
asked the Canadian Embassy at Washington to clear
the repatriation of this group through the State Depart
ment . ^ J

We would appreciate if the • authorities
in Washington could make inquiries as to the possi-^
bilities of obtaining shipping space for the repatriate
group in excess of the 1300 which can be accommodated
on the "General Meigs". The number of this group at
present amounts to 300 persons.

Deputy

J

nister.
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETLY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CAN^

WA-2T26

<r^

^.-J^Si-i/VASHINGTON, Julj 6th,_J£46. /

No,.

'■^^'■U^Cbrofi.^pjiyQ^
— -• —:7r«—

WA-2726. Japanese repatriation. Further to o\i^WA 266
of l3t Of JUI7, 1946, and WA-2T07 of 4th July, 1946. Please
pass the following message to the Deputy Minister of Labour,
Begins:

1. I aa pleased to Inform you that Mr. O.K. MoGuire of WSA
called and said that a ruling has been made In our favour and the
American President Lines have been requested to reduce the rates ^
and send out a revised invoice. Therefore, Mr. Plckersglll should
be receiving a revised account uithin a fev days. The aiuount for
the Asiatic adults carried in the open compartments will be I
1138.00 and not $137.50 as you anticipated. It Is apparently
their practice to fractlonlze to the nearest dollar.

Mr. McGulre states that If the revised account is not recelj^
;  in a reasonable period of time to Inform him and he will take A

action to have the matter expedited, although his feelings are ^
It will not be necessary as he spoke to the Vice President of t|
American Lines, who accepted the ruling and there should, there#,
be no difficulty in this connection. Eo doubt you will be
informing^ us when this revised account is received in order that
we may appropriately thank Mr. McGulre for his assistance. , j

2. Thank you for you wire of 4th July giving the up-to-dK
figures of voluntary repatriates. These figures are being ]
communicated to the State Department at the earliest opportvn^y,
vhlch will "be Monday. Ends.

■ r- ■ CHARGE\^> 'AFFAIRES
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CORDS

TELETYPE F:i:^

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED iSTi^^S ^
To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA"

_  M .

teletype

WA-2707

3TON,Jtily 4thj 1946.

Done - MacNamara - AMN

WA-2707. Japanese repatriation. Further to our WA-2666 of

July 1st, 1946.

Please pass the following message to Deputy Minister of

Labour, Begins;

1. I have spoken to Mr. C.H. McGuire and he now tells me

that in view of the Government holiday which commenced last

evening and lasts until Monday morning, he now doubts that .he

can give us anything until early next week. Close liaison is

being maintained with Mr. McGuire and everything possible will

be done to influence a satisfactory ruling in our favour.

2. State Department have been approached regarding third

boatload of Japanese who have requested repatriation. Our

requests have been met with a favourable reception and they

have agreed in principle subject to:

(a) The original concurrence of General MacArthur being

applicable to i±Lis movement, and,

(b) That there are no previous troop commitments for the

space on "General Meigs".

In your letter of Jione 29th, it was indicated that on the

basis of present indications, numbers would-run from a minimum

of 600 to a maximum of 1,000. State Department require a more

exa'^t figure of the number to be accommodated and I would,

therefore, appreciate^ advice in this connection. Ends.

CHAFGE D'AFFAIRES V
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\Exc\usive Connection
\  VkitK

ENIOIN
CO

cservice

ne World

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

CANAD

TEL

TIONAL

APHS
D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant Viec-President, Toronto, Ont.

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Full-rate Message

Day Letter

Night Message

Night letter

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A  FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

m ^ m ^ ,4

RECEIVER S NO. TIME FILED

" Af^ ,
iĵg ''V-j

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Ottawa, July

Oanadiau Embaaay
WASHIHGTON, D.O.

REFlItENCE JAFASESE BEPATEIATION WE BTOb HATE A TOTAL OF OVER

THIRTEEN HUNDRED JAPANESE FOR VOLUNTAHT REPATRIATION 'gl'-IRD
4

BSitT TO JAPAN STOi? WE HAVE MADE WITH THE AMERICAN PRLCIDENT

lInES arrangements FOR TRANSPORTATION OF THIRTEEN HUNDRED

JAPANESE REPATRIATES ON GENERAL MEIGS WHICH WILL SAIL FROM

SAN FRANCISCO JULY THIRD AND FROM VANCOUVER TO YOKOHAMA ON

AUGUST SECOND STOP^WILL YOU PLEASE OBTAIN CONFIRMATION FROM

STATE DEPARTMENT FOR THIS HOVIMEHT OF REPATRIATES WHICH AS

YOU WILL NOTE HAS BEEN INCREASED FROM THE SIX HUNDRED PREVIOUSLY

NOTIFIED TO YOU TO THIRTEEN HUNDRED AS ABOVE

/ ,

Charge to; Department of Labour.

Copy for Mr. Gordon Robertson,

A MACNAMARA

DEPUTY MINISTER OF LABOUR

s,lPtFFW^-^

/
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REPORT OK ARRIVAL OF JAPAEESE REPATRIATES FROM GAKADA

E. S.S. General Meigs

TOKYO, Japan
4 July 46

Department of Labour ,
OTTAWA, Ontario,
Canada.

The ship arrived S8 June 1946 at Uraga, a port on'
Tokyo Bay about 40 or 50 miles from Tokyo. Passengers came
ashore by lighter and vrent by truck to Kurihamina Camp, one of
the group of camps forming 8th U.S. Army Repatriation Centre.
The passengers were all in camp by about noon andthe baggage
by 2200 hours.

The mental patients were in charge of Mr. F.E. Pollard
from the Provincial Mental Hospital at Essondale. They were
immediately removed to the National Hospital at NOBl, a few
miles from Kurihamma. Mr. Pollard handed me the vouchers and 1

gave him a receipt. The personal effects of the mental patients
were handed by Mr. Pollard to Japanese Customs Officers and a
receipt taken. It was ascertained that the Japanese Customs
Officer was authorized to receive the articles. Names of

patients whose vouchers were handed to me have already been
cabled and 1 now have arrangements under way to handle their
funds as directed. One mental patient, Kitagawa, was able to
travel and will be allowed to go in care of his wife but may
not be able to travel on the same train with the other groups.
Two others, M. Motowaki and T. Ozaki, made application through
friends to be allowed to proceed to their homes. 1 accordingly
made tentative arrangements to provide them with funds and to
attend at Kurihamma and Hobi yesterday with the money. Early
yesterday advice vxas received that the Japanese Medical
authorities did not consider them fit to travel. It was hard

to find friends or relatives of the mental patients. The
members of the group showed a common trait, viz, reluctance to
claim relationship or close acquaintance with the insane. Some
of the hand baggage of the patients became lost owing to being
placed by passengers with the cargo baggage contrary to
instructions. With the exception of two pieces, it is now
located, and 1 have no doubt that the rest will turn up when a
final check is made. One other repatriate is thought to have
become insane 30 June. He Vi/as accompanied by his wife, and
Japanese authorities took charge.

Passengers reported a rough foggy voyage, some

sickness (appendicitis) and one birth.

29 June.

Some inoculations were necessary and were commenced

There v^as some trouble about a demand for payment for

excess baggage on the Japanese Railroads, but this was adjusted.
No payment required.

The Bank of Japan commenced paying about 1500 on the
29th, and continued until finished on the 30th. Two of the older
people, Utsunomiya Nitaro and Ichiki Hikobe, lost their No. 1
certificates. They had no money or relatives and 1 made
arrangements with the Bank of Japan to pay them the 1,000
yen per head after they were sure that the certificates had not
been presented. This was done. 1 do not anticipate that this
will involve the Government in any extra expense, but it may
take some time to straighten out. Both these men were old and
somewhat helpless. They appeared to have lost some mental
alertness. It might be possible in future to place such people
or their possessions in charge of someone in full possession of
all faculties.
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The Japanese Bank pays only 1,000 yen per head,
giving a certificate for the balance. This caused some
complaint, hut explanations that they would receive cheques
for the balance seemed to satisfy. The rate of exchange is
ve_ry„, inequitable and has the effect of mulcting these people
of__about 50 - 75^5 of their money. While the repatriates
understand the arrangement, they are somewhat shocked when
they realize the situation.

This draft of repatriates was very poorly organized
internally. There was a large committee with all the drawbacks
of that form of organization. One man, a Mr. Sato, was of
assistance and furnished me with a good deal of information I
required, but the rest of the committee was a washout. Generally
the party was inferior in many ways to those on the Marine Angel.
The party of the Marine Angel was tightly organized under
Mr. £. Tsuyuki. He showed great capacity for getting things
done and overcoming small difficulties. He was good enough
to come down from his home to meet the General Meigs party and
was invaluable in helping, but could not stay more than one
aft ernoon.

The baggage again was not packed strongly enough
in some cases. I noticed in particular that durable articles
such as wash tubs would be packed in stout timber framing
while fragile articles like bicycles and sewing machines would
be crated in little better than laths. I also notice that the
repats are bringing with them an enormous number of things that
would be classed as junk in any country. There is plenty of
that here now, and I strongly advise all future repats to
CQjacentrate on bringing food and clothes. Hood, clothes,
tobacco and cigarettes, especially food in concentrated form
such as dried fruits, raisins, powdered milk will all be helpful
during the transition period when they will all find present
Japanese food both unpalatable and insufficient.

During both the "Marine Angel" and "General Meigs"
landings I received from all American personnel involved every
assistance, co-operation and hospitality.

(Sgd.) Oscar Orr

(0. Orr) Lt-Col
Officer in Charge

Canadian V/ar Crimes Liaison Detachment
Japanese Theatre

Acting as Liaison on behalf of
the Department of Labour
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Sat. June 15, 1946

MEEORANPUM

S.S. Marine Angel anchored in mid stream off Uraga at
9:00 a.m. Expected to disembark in the afternoon but was
postponed till the following morning.

Sat. June 16, 1946

Av^aited orders to disembark in the morning. The barges had
come alongside the ship in the afternoon but the officials
ashore were in sore need of a rest as it was Sunday and the
disembarkation was again postponed till the next day.

Men. June 1.7th

The barges came at 6:30 a.m. to unload thefreight and
baggage and unloading commenced,at 7:00 a.m. In the
afternoon the sea became very rough due to a stiff
southeasterly which forbade both the unloading of
passengers as well'as freight. .Hence the disembarkation
of passengers was again postponed till the following
morning.

Tues. June 18th

m

In the morning around 5:00 a.m. the Marine Angel was moved
from its anchorage and moved closer to shore off Kurihamma.
Disembarkation began at 9:30 a.m. and the last passenger
to enter the landing barge was 10:30 a.m. The barge then
set forth to Uraga and all passengers was landed at 11:00 a....
From the wharf, all persons capaole of walking were requested
to walk to the Kamoi Repatriation Centre while the women,
children and hand baggage .were conveyed by trucks. At Kamoi
we found our quarters in two large buildings.
A.S we were late for lunch, we were to have an early supper
at 3:30 p.m. in the meantime, all xvere requested to be
inocculated for cholera, receiving two shots at once.

After the early supper, we began to convert our dollar
receipts into yen currency, each person receiving 1000 yen
and the balance to be received at a later date.

The freight was being brought to the Kamoi Centre by trucks
As the freight was quite heavy, we volunteered to help
unload as well as to help load at the wharf. Once the
freight was all delivered to Kamoi by 6:00 p.m. we began to
sort the freight in alphabetical order and this vjas
continued all through the night in shifts of 3 hours each.

r-i
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No. 2 Continued

June 19tli

Order was issued to have all freight and baggage belonging
to Wakayama and Shiga Prefectures piled outside of the
shed. YJhile this was in progress, those who had not
converted their dollar receipts into yen currency did so.
When most of the freight and baggage were piled outside, it
began to rain in late afternoon and the freight had to be
carted inside the shed again

Thurs. June 20th

The process was again resumed and the freight was piled
outside and shipped by trucks to Kurihama station where
the freight was loaded into the special freight cars.
All loading and unloading and reloading xvas carried out
by voluntary labour and watch was kept throughout the
night.

I"ri. June 21st

The balance of the freight in the shed which had been
sorted and piled according to prefectures the preceding
night was sent to the station and loaded.

A few families left Kamoi Repatriation Centre to proceed
to- their homes.

Sat. June 22nd

All was quiet at Kamoi waiting for departure on Sunday.
Those residing in the northern part of Japan left Karaoi.

Received food for consumption in the special train leaving
on Sunday. Also tickets and food arrangements en route
were issued.

Sund. June 23rd

All persons still remaining in Kamoi left this centre in
two groups. One group left at 9:00 a.m. for Kurihama
Station and the other group at 2:00 p.m.

(Signed) K. Tsuyuki
Kanagawa-Ken
Ashigarakami gun

Fukuzawa Kura



PLEASE ADDRESS

the deputy minister of justice

OTTAWA OTTAWA

PMA/FEA

/

July 3rd,, 19 46.

1^0. 150595

Dear Mr. Robertson;

With reference to your confidential
letter of the 27th ultimo, I have ascertained
that the Japanese who have been or are about to
be returned to Japan are being so returned under,
the express provisions of one of the Orders
in Council now before the Privy Council, and it
would appear that P.C. 10773 relates to the
repatriation of persons in exchange for Canadian
nationals in enemy territory which is not the case
with respect to the Japanese above referred to
and, therefore, I am of opinion that P.C. 10773
would not apply to the persons in question.

Yours truly.

Deputy Minister.

The Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

OTTAWA.

- r* ̂
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July 2nd, 1946.

LIST OF CANiWlJilT PA.S'iTOR'lL:. OF JxlPAKEOE VOLlMAni KEFATRI-ITSS

Bsgistration
Number

03858

09858

07371

07912

02808

08560

10911

03358

03555

04010

06865

10716

12031

02170

02169

03282

05239

13842

03831

02207

01468

03052

01983

Immigration Identification Cards,

10468

10750

Deceased.
10730

10032

Name

OOFA, Fusae

HO RIBS, Ilyogoro

T/'ATAKA, Fukugiro

HAMTJCHi; Chikae

NICHIEAJ'A, Cenkichi

SHICBAKI, Tamaji

SAUI, Hanako

HASITTC^O, Yaj'osuke

ins, T'orinosuke

^OIITGASA, Toshiro

lOKI, Kitaro

SHBSONO, Shogoro

YAIAiDA, Tsimekichi

lUKAI, Takeno

I!CK\I, Hikojiro

YAI'A!OTO, rao

KUYJHA, Tokichi

HOS-iKI, Tsuma

TAIIAKA, Hiaakichi

TSRADA, Mitsugu

TSPADA, Kisaburo

SOnJGAYA, Shizu

1^/1
LJf

.  ' 'A'Ci.iv i

His No,j36J -J-

.SubI—^Z^CiirA':.

YASUI alias TA'!IHO, Takematsu

EITAGA.7A, Sutezo

MORI!'.!OYO, Risaburo

ITRlBITIHima, Fichiji

MATSmOYA, Kimi

/



SAILING on A1TG5L"

1^77,
NATURALIZATION GERTIFICATIB OF JAPANESE YQLI3NTARY Rlfe'^JlBlATES'

IZL/.TPATIQN
NIT "BUR NAU INIDRTATICN RE: CNRTIFIC,

14465 FlTJIMC , Sakutaro Nat. Ceirt.

07417 SANA, Riklmatsu Nat. Cert, & Affidavit,

00654 HASHIMOTO, Morinosuke Nat. Cert,

05728 HASHIMOTO, Yoshitaro Nat. Cert, Series E, No, 32379.

07174 ITO, Shinichi Nat. Cert.

03275 KORAYASHI, Ryoichi Nat. Cert. Series A, No, 1550,

12278 KUSTJMGTO,' Tonakichi Nat. Cert,

09896 HAIADA, K. Nat, Cert.

11029 KONDO, Jugoro Nat. Cert, Series A, No, 127036.

00956 KOHmiA, Tomekichi Nat. Cert,

01595 MORI, Risaburo Nat. Cert. Series No, 23534,

00483 MORI, Yei gi Nat. Cert,

08700 NAKATA, I'inosuke Nat. Cert. Series E, No, 10341,

06654 nis"it:oto, vjkiti Nat. Cert, & Affidavit.

08817 ONCTHHA, Kazuo Nat. Cert,

07467 OTA, Kazuo Nat. Cert,

03340 SAI'^AMOTO, Sakiohi Nat. Cert,

12770 SHUIADA, Saburo Nat. Cert,

05166 SATO, Ichi3ro Cert,. by British Yice-Consul.

00248 SATNDA, Kosaku Not. Copy of Nat. Cert,, Affidavi
Consulate-General Cert., also 2

11537 SL'GA, K, Nat. Cert,

11149 TABATA, Yartaro Nat. Cert, No. 21605.

02122 TAHAHASHI, Shinishichi Nat. Cert. No, 9567, & Affidavit.

01468 TERADA, Kisaburo Nat. Cert. Series E, No, 5013 & Declaration

01898 T3IJJI, Tokutaro Nat. Cert, & Affidavit.

04119 IJPAISAI'''I, Hanseiku Nat. Cert, No. 1018,

02106 YAI'ADA, Ihei Nat, Cert. & Declaration.

01169 YDLANA, Torakichi Nat. Cert,

/ i
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Page 2,

mTURALIZATICN gERriFICilTIS' OF JAPAITSSS VOLTIfTTARY REPITRIATSS

SAILING ON "GNKINPAT. T^'I'Taqn

RSGISTRATION
riUT/rHITR iNEOmTATION PE: CERTIFICATE

10920 ATAGI, Inoauke Nat. Cert.

14950 AIOI, Yasujlro Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 70225,

05826 DOTAYA, Yoshio Not. Copy of Nat. Cert., & Affidavit.

00053 ELAFT, Hideji Nat. Cert.

• • • • • iUJlYARA, HLkobei (Dec*3) Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 1374 - Yife,
FUir?^APA, Kome, X)6301, returned to Japan.

10756 FL! KM GOP I, Eanekichi Nat. Cert. & Declaration.

10407 FuJNl, Setsuichi Nat. Cert.

14773 GOSNINMON, Jingin Nat. Cert.

07891 HARAGNCNI, Seiichi Not. Copy of Nat. Cert. & Affidavit.

09858 HOP.IBE, Hyogoro Nat. Cert. No. 9046.

01065 EA!IA, Kikumatsu Nat. Cert.

03581 KASPnTCTO, Kichijiro Nat. Cert.

03358 ILASrTIT rOTO, Yayosuke Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 8291, & Declaration.

05007 HATTOPJ, Dennosuke Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 17085.

12385 HIRAI, Kisaku Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 2024,

04612 HASFINOTO, Kamekichl Nat. Cert. & Declaration.

01420 HAYASHI, Eizo Nat. Cert. & Certificate.

10738 HA!A^TI3HI, Rokutaro Nat. Cert.

10965 ElAbEkPu, Sukeyemon Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 131758.

06159 niADA, Yaichl Nat. Cert.

08316 II-SGyri, Sakutaro Nat. Cert.

04880 IKiPI, Yasumatsu Nat. Cert.

06865 lOKI, Eitaro Miat. Cert., Series E, No.1178.

03141 IS'^^'IDA, Ifcitakiclii Nat. Cert.

10947 KAYAAE'j'E, Hyakutaro Nat. Cert.

06467 KONO, N. Nat. Certo

04840 KAIIAI, Shioichi Nat, Cert.

03204 KAPASAEI, Jinsabura Nat. Cert.

10468 KITAGATTA, Butezo Not. Copy of Nat. Cert. & Affidavit,

09495 KUBOTA, Kamejiro Not. Copy of Nat. Cert. & Affidavit.

09509 KIIR0YA3.IA, Sannosuke Nat. Cert.

10820 KATAYAJ.IA, Dmekichi Nat. Cert, of father, Mankichi Katayama,
& Declaration,

05239 KBGJRA, Tokichi Nat, Cert.

■

1 i



Page 3f

WATT^ILTZIATIOI'T C"EIR?I?ICAT^ Q"^ JAPAl-'^SK VOLTOJT-i\Ii!Y P^ATRI^T'TIS

3AILDTG ON "O^TT^TRH I'SIOS"

REaiSTPATION

TTDT'TR'SR

03677

07387

02815

01036

05002

01222

06224

04469

05640

KUP.OYi^ TA, Tat su j iro

KONISHI, Tomegoro

K0I80, Tahe

KUKAI, TJnosuke

MORH.TOTO, Rinosuke

MORI, Kiku

BTRORf.'ATION RS; OERTIFIC/iTS

Nat," Cert. & ilffidavit. - Father's Cert.

Nat. Cert, & Affidavit.

Two Affidavits & Certificate of Registrar,
re: Nat. Cert, destroyed by fire.

Nat. Cert.

Nat. Cert., Series E., No. 7049.

Copy Cert. Nat., Affidavit, & Brit.
Consulate General Cert., Yokohama.

10750 MORIMOTO, Zisaburo Nat. Cert.

02274

f / ' 1

MORISFITl, Sadajiro Nat. Cert., No. 144390.
' ' t .
1 T frrYA MOPJSFITA, Tjmetaro Nat. Cert.

03604 IFJRANAFI, Kamemat su Nat. Cert.

03555 FNTAMIDE, Mori Nat. Cert. & Affidavit.

13146 MEZOTA, Jisaburo Nat. Certo

07564 MITMF'RA, Suyekichl Nat. Cert.

06231 !.!INAT0, Genta Not. Copy of Nat. Cert., 2 affidavits, &

iroiATO, Kino

Cert, by Notary Public.

Nat. Cert .

MIUTGUC^I, Chiyokichi Nat. Cert., No. 5322.

MIZTTGNCPT, Akisaburo Certified copy of father's Nat. Cert.,
& Affidavit by father.

02169 IFJRII, Hikojiro Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 146201

02170 MUEAI, Takeno Nat. Cert., Series H, No. 16745,

05217 MORI, Kuni Nat. Cert.

05716 NOM, Kakube Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 26553.

03172 NEGISFI, Kumaichi Copy of Nat. Cert., Affidavit, &

10128 NONA, Kichimatsu

11136 N:^AHARI, Naogo
Toyokichi

02671 NIK A?'I^FI, Kilnflifltfiiwfciiii

of Registrar.Gen. of Canada.

Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 51553.

Nat. Cert. & Affidavit.

Nat. Cert, of father, Ilinosuke Nalcanishi,
& Affidavit.

03136 NIoHlHAJ.LA, Fusagoro Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 26395.

04558 NAiKANr^^I, Yasujiro Nat. Cert., Series E, No, 10834.
of father,

02808 NISHIFAYA, Genkichi Not. Copv of Nat. Cert,^ and Affidavit

04235 NAKATrtJ, Eaneshiro Nat. Cert.

02841 NI'^FI, Ukichl Nat.' Cert. & Declaration.

04625 NARITO, Tameziro Nat. Cert.

04877 N/YKATAUTI, Toyonosuke Nat. Cert,
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Page 4.

T'lPAITESE "yOLUMTiVBY R^PlTBTil^YIB

"G-Y>TEPi\Ij TvFiaS"

X
I  ■c'
I ̂

RYaiSTRlTTOR

BTPOmilTION RE; CEPTIEICITE

00009 OHATA, ?''atakichi ITat, Oert., Series E, Eo. 6734, &
Affidavit.

11019 OTA, TMenosuke ITat. Cert. Eo; 17087.

11050 01^0, Tuhei Eat. Cert., Series A, No. 176062.

03446 OZAKl, ITaokichi Nat. Certo, Series E, No. 22623,

03494 OHASA, T'asajiro Nat. Cert. No. 17077.

13978 03AT0, Shikazo Nat. Cert.

04860 OHAPA, Jitauo Nat. Cert, of father, Torakichi Offi
& Affidavit.

11006 OP.IG-UOETI, Yasujiro Nat, Cert., Series E, No. 25679.

11007 OPJGflTCEI, Ainosuke Not. Copy of-father's Nat. Cert., i
Affidavit, also Cert, of R.C.I'.P,

11002 PIKir.APTJ, Kiichiro Nat. Cert. No. 131064.

00824 SAKAITAPT, Shinjiro Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 9318.

08560 SYIOSAKl, Tameji Cert, of Registrar & Affidavit re:
Nat. of father.

107X6 SHIITOKO, ghogoro Nat. Cert.

03412 SHI11EAS7A, Hikojiro Nat. Cert.

02042 SITII.TIZU", Naoshichi Nat. Cert.

14769 SUGAI, Tsuruzo Letter of Chief of Nat. Branch
certifying Nat.

04304 TSIHTCTO, Yatsujiro Nat. Cert. No. 9869.

02941 SHICZm, Toyokichi Nat. Cert.

02334 SFE.OT5TA, Tokujiro Nat. Cert.

03636 SHE.'UZU, Kusu Nat. Cert, of husband, Tsunegusu
Shimizu, dec'd.

09418 TAlJiilCA., Shinzo Nat. Cert.

01498 TAl^IOUCHI, Samosuki Nat. Cert.
•

07371 TAAIA, Rikugiro Nat, Cert. & Cert, of Brit. Vice-
Gonsul, Yokohama.

05586

•

TPRADA, JukiChi ■ Not. Copy of father's Nat. Cert.,
Affidavit 8c. Cert, of Consulate
General.

07214 TEPA"'ISr''I, Toyokichi Nat. Cert, of father, Tamekichi
TEP.N'TSNI, 8z Declaration,

04141 TOYODA, Denzo Nat. Cert.

09327 TABATA, Toyotaro Nat, Cert.

03973 TAG-ncI-TI, Katsutaro copy of Nat. Cert., certified by
Asst. Nnder-Secretary of State &
Clerk of Dist, Court.

03831 TAtTAKA, Hisakichi Yat. Cert., Series N, No. 10611,

/
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c^iTiggaa o? RTS?t.TBiAi5a

^'AII.rTq oi;

eeg-istpatic^i
FJI'FSB ITA?'^ IT'?07t'A.TI0N "RE; CERTIFICATE

07E64

05475

TSITJI, Tosuke Hat. Cert, No. 21635.

02185

10729

06595

07875

12558

08703

09747

05481

12031

01983

03282

17319

13145

17322

DECEASED

'■'9-

TSNC'^''TKA.JA, 'Kicb.iiiro Letter of Chief, Nat. Branch,
certifying nat.

TATJCHI, No no sake

■URTSITIRAPA, Hatsue

ILEIIDA, Taneichi

■UYEEMA, Atsu

Nat. Cert., Series E, No. 6936, &
Declaration.

Nat. Cert, of husband, Kichiji
TJrushihara, dec'd.

Letter of Chief, Nat. Branch,
certifying nat.

Cert, of Record by Deputy Registrar
re Nat. Cert.

DITO, Asamatsu Nat. Cert,, Series E, No. 10864.

YA'ASEITA, Tetsunosuke Nat. Cert.

YOROZID, Tatsujiro Nat. Cert. No. 1696.

YOSEIDA, Bunnosuke
Nat.

Not. Copy of father's/Cert. &
Affidavit.

YAI.IADA, Tsunekichi Nat. Cert.

TATINO, alias YASITI, Nat. Cert. & Declaration,
Takematsu

YAIAEIOTO, Nao Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 2727,
of husband Otomatsu YA.L'JAOTO,
dec'd.

Eosho

OZAKI, Tomoichi

Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 1646.

Not, Copj*" of father's Nat. Cert.,
& Affidavit.

SAXADA, Yoshikatsu Nat. Cert., Series A, No. 2679.

SHINDA, Yoshimatsu Nat. Cert.

NAKAYAI!A, Yotaro Nat, Cert.

/
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From The CANfySLlDIAN AMB/^SSADOR TO THE UNITeJ)'
ron,. Fil&.

To THE secretar4^-bp State for External Affairs, Canada

TELETYPE

VA-2666
•  WASHINGTON, July l,t, 1916.^

WA-2666. For inforaation Mr. e.g. Robertson.

Japanese repatriation. Mr. Lavigne has taken over this

duty froa Mr. Morrow. Any specific enquiries aay be directed to

hia.

Please pass following aessage to Deputy Minister of Labour,
Begins:

1. Your letter of 27th and 29th June received today

concerning adults carried in open coapartments on the "General

Meigs" and the difference between the agreed rate of $137.50
and the aaount on the bill froa the Aaerican President Lines

for $184.00.

I have contacted Mr. C.H. McGuire, Assistant Director of

Freight Rates, War Shipping Adainistration, Washington. He has
been actively pursuing this aatter and in fact, has been in

telephonic coaaunication with the West Coast today and expects
to speak with thea again this afternoon. The substance of your
claia to the lower rate was aade clear to Mr. McGuire whose

attitude appears favourable. He stated that he thou^t he could
give us a definite ruling toaorrow or the day after. I shall

keep you inforaed.

2. Regarding the arrangeaents for the third boat load of

Japanese repatriates. It is hoped to give you inforaation in

this connection very shortly. Ends.

\? a

. ̂  . V.' ^ . - CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

O

•s'-.V

t  » V • * *. -a ̂  ^
-  A?'.—' -'i''• V*:

J" F . '.<>
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Referred to Deputy Minister of Labour,
Clerk of the Privy Council,

Ottawa, Jujha 27, 1946,
Confidential

Dear Mr, Varcoe'

As you know, there are at present three
Orders in Council dealinc with persons of Japanese
origin in Canada which are at present before tlie Privy
Council in London for a ruling as to their validity.
These are: Orders in Council P.G, 7355» 7356 and
P.O. 7357 of December 15, IW.

In addition to these three Orders in Council
there is a fourth Order which was passed some tliree years
previously, namely P.C, 10773 of November 26, 1942,
This order was intended to apply to civilians who were
repatriated during the war to countries at war with
Canf^da on an exchange basis. This Order in Council was
not submitted along with the other three for consideration
by the bupr^oe Court or by the Privy Council as it was
not a part of the general policy for dealing with the
Japanese problem as were the other three Orders, However,
it would appear that there is a good possibility that,
on the basis of strict legal interpretation, P.C, 10773
would apply to many of the Japanese viho are now being
sent to Japan, In order that the government may decide
what action it ought to take, with regard to this Order
and its application, it is important to know whether, in
the opinion of your department, the order v/ill in fact
apply to the parsons are now being moved.

F, P, Varcoe. Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

Ottawa,

li •

-A
Hi
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I am enclosing herewith a copy of Order
in Council P.C. 10773. Av<3 you will note, it applies
to persons whether born or naturalized in Canada "who
make application for repatriation to any ccruntry which
at the time of the application is at war with Canrjda".
I think there is no doubt but that, from a strict legal
point of view, vfe are at present in a state of vrav with
Japan, Consequently, it would seem that the Japanese
who may now or who have herewith to apply for repatriation
may come within the scope of this portion of tho Order.

You will also note that paragraph 1(a) of
the Order provides for loss of British and Canadian status
by any person "as from the date of his departure from
Can,-da for repatriation". One question which would seem
to arise here is whether the above language would mean
that the Order would apoly only to person? volun-
tarily or also to persons who go under compulsion through
the operation of the thrpe rders in Council of last
December. In actual fact this point may not be of any
practical importance since there is no possibility of
exercising compulsion with regard to persons of Canadian
birth, and loss of nationality for naturalized persons
Is taken care of under ̂ rder in Council P.C, 735o.
however, the point might be of some relevance.

;>o far as the present situation is concerned,
I may say for your information that no persons of Jap^ese
origin are at present being sent out of Canada other than
those who wish to go on a strictly voluntary basis. Two
ship loads of these persons have gone thus far, involving
a total of some 1700 people. There is a further group of
over 500 still awaiting movement whenever accoininodatlon
can be provided. Apart from these persons, no action
with regard to deportation proceedings will be taken ̂ tii
a decision has been handed dovm by the Privy Council with
regard to Orders in Council P.O. 7355i 735", and . ,C.
7357*

-  I
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I ifriould appreciate it if I could have your
views as to the application of P.C, 10773 at an early
date as the government mayi I think, he compelled to
take some action with regard to it if it is felt that
it does apply to persons of Japanese origin who are at
present leaving the country. Those who may he particularly
concerned are the minor children who are accompanying
their parents but who, in many cases, have indicated the
desire to return to Canada at a later date.

Yours sincerely,
l%i : #<■-"

-3-,-

'■ i- V u ■■

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

r. '

V"
•'? , ̂2-
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Memorandum for Mr« Norman Li'l!'' ̂■3'/ ^ -^-^4- ^ ^
S»b.J^Chr«n.^F;ied

Attached hereto is a letter to Mr. Varcoe,
asking for a legal opinion as to the application of Orderin Council P.O. 10773 of November 26, p4-2, to persons of
Jaoanese origin who leave Canada voluntarily or who areS^dir the provisions of the three Orders in Council
of last December,

At the time the three Orders in Council were
being drafted last December, consideration was given toP.C, 10773 but it was felt that no actio^^shgT^d be Ja^en
with regard to it at that time as it was thatSecretary of State*s department had not yet taken any action
with regard to revocations of nationality under its terms
which they might wish to take, or which it might be feltAdvisable for them to take, with regard to persons of enemy
origin who had applied for repatriation during the war years.So far as I knowf there has not yet been f^J^ing done by
the Secretary of State's department, but it is clear that
if P.C. 10773 is deemed to apply to the Japanese who ®ay^moving out under the three later Orders in Council (and I
think there is no doubt but that it does apply) i ,necSsSy for the government to consider whether the Order?rco^cll sUia be rescinded as of the day before the
movement of the first boatload of Japanese ~ May 25th,
I believe.

When the three Orders in Council were being
considered by the Cabinet last December, they were strongly
of the opinion that there should be no loss ^
In the case of Canadian-born persons. This point was stressea
b? the SlL Minister In his statenent In the House of ComonsSSeLmbS l": However, If.P.C. has apglcatlon^it
will mean that persons who signed for repatriation ana too
are going voluntarily, whether Canadian-born or not, ^Jlln \ nitinnfliitv as will their wives and minor children.
T%il will cStalnly provoke a great deal of criticism directedthe merltfS the question. There will also be charges
that thS Prime Minister misled the House In his statement of
last December and It will again give an opportunity forCriticism of the government on the ground that the Order
in Council, if not secret, was at least not publicized and
was not brought to the attention of the House or the country.
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I ?rrote to Arthur Brown on Monday about
this matter and asked him for his views. He has now
discussed it with Mr. MacNamara who seems inclined to the
opinion that P.O. 10773 shouW^^left as it stands and
that any action to remove it wEa only facilitate the
re-entry of Japanese at a later date. On the other hand,
Mr. Brown himself is inclined to agree with the above
opinion that the government would have to face severe
criticism if P.O. 10773 were left to apply to the Japanese,

26th June, 1946,

- i- Z-' f -C ■  Im —
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Ottawa, June 26, 1946.

EXTS)-'; ,■. ,V

S)>!^i^__C!-!rGn.
Dear Ulke:

I am enclosing herewith a copy of
a letter from the Deputy Minister of Labour,
dated June 22, conveying his appreciation for
the assistance of the Embassy in completing
the arrangements for the repatriation of the
Japanese who have now been moved from Canada
to Japan.

You will no doubt wish to bring
this to the attention of Graham Morrow and of
anyone else who has been concerned with the
matter.

Yours sincerely,

;  • *.• V ^

L. B. Pearson, Esq., O.B.E.I

Canadian Ambassador to the United States,
Canadian Embassy,

1746 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington, D.C.,

U. S. A.

. r ,•

k
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OttamLf June 26, 1946,
(

/  ■
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Dear Mr. HacNamaras

I was very glad to pass on to
Mr. Pearson your letter of Jime 22, con
veying appreciation for the assistance the
Embassy has given in concluding the
arrangements for the movement of persons
of Japanese origin from Canada to Japan.
I am sure Mr. Pearson will pass on your
thanks to the members of his staff who
have been involved in the problem.

We wrote last week to the Embassy
concerning your desire to have arrangements
made for the movement of a further group of
five hundred and seven Japanese. I have no
doubt that we shall be receiving word about
this shortly.

Yours sincerely,

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

A. MacHamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa.

i-*..
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File No■Sill-])'
CANADA .i^Gjirc.-,.?.^

Ottawa, June 22, 1946.

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for

External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

As you know, the first two boatloads of
Japanese repatriates have left Canada and our Liaison
Officer in Japan reports the first boatload having
landed in good shape and the arrangements with respect
to transfer of funds at the far end are apparently
being carried through satisfactorily.

We are now trying to arrange for transportation
for a third boatload for some time in July for which
there are presently available some 600 voluntary re
patriates. In the meantime, I would appreciate if you
would convey to the Canadian Ambassador at Washington
and his staff and, in particular, Mr. Morrow, our
appreciation of their assistance in the completion of
repatriation arrangements.

Yours very truly,

A. MacNamara.

*
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Ottawa, Juno 20, 1946

No*

;  f..
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Sir:
j"*. -V '? . *..

-  H'i- ^ .'■ ■" "r".-

I have the honoxir to refer to previous
comraianioatlona concerning the movement of persons
of Japanese origin from Canada to Japan.

f V t- :
•- — 1 '1 ' • >

Movements that have thus far been made
from Canada total 1774, but there remain an addi
tional 507 Japanese who have requested repatriation
and for whom it is desired to complete transportation
arrangements as soon as possible. Mr. Pickersgill,
the Commissioner of Japanese placement, has been in
touch with the American President Lines in connection
with this matter and It is understood that they can
probably make accommodation available in the latter
part of July. I am enclosing herewith a copy of a
letter dated June 19, from the Department of Labour,
concerning these discussions, together with a copy
of a communication dated June 14, from Bar. Pickersgill
to the Deputy Minister of Labour.

I should appreciate it if you could have
this matter taken up with the United States authorities ■■

as soon as possible in order that the necessary
arrangements may be completed. Any Information
you may be able to provide as to the progress of
arrangements will be helpful.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,
• "i. I-

Your obedient servant. VJ.-
••

4^" -

Secretary of State
for External Affairs

The Canadian Ambassador to the United States,
Canadian Embassy,

Washington, D. C.

^-c,

smt/jv
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Ottawa, June 19, 1946.

Mr. E. G. Eobertson,
External Affairs Department,
East Block,
0 t t a w a.

Eet Japanese Eepatriation

Two ships containing 668 and 1106 Japanese
repatriates respectively have now left Canada for Japan.
We have, however, an additional 507 Japanese requesting
repatriation for whom we desire to complete arrangements
for shipment to Japan. These include 80 people whom we
were unable to include on the S.S. GEWEEAL MEIGS on
account of a measles epidemic in one settlement, and an
additional 427 persons who have more recently requested
repatriat ion.

Would you be good enough to have the Canadian
Ambassador at Washington contact the United States
authorities with a view to proceeding with the shipment
of this group as soon as possible? Mr. Pickersgill from
Vancouver states that he has already had telephone dis
cussions with Mr. G.A. Harrell of the American President
Lines and that Mr. Harrell has suggested that there is a
good possibility that the further boat load could be
transported during the latter part of July.

We are naturally anxious to get ahead with
this matter as quickly as possible and will appreciate
early advice in the matter. We enclose copy of letter
received from Mr. Pickersgill in this matter, which is
self-explanatory and a copy of which, v/e suggest, should
also go forward to the Canadian Embassy, Washington, for
their information in dealing with/tirlv matter.

Encs. A. MacNamara.
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"depahtmeitt oe labour •
Japanese Division
360 Homer Street

YAHCOUVER, B.C.

AIRMAIL, I4th June 1946.

Attention; Mr. Brown.

A. MacNamara Esq.,
Deputy Minister,

Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

It now appears that we will need a third
boat for the transportation of additional people to Japan.

We have received from Tashme a list of 427

names of people desiring repatriation as early as possible.
We also had to hold back about eighty people from Lemon Creek
who were scheduled to go on the second boat, because of some of
the children in each family having the measles. This was most
disappointing, but there was nothing that we could do but keep
these families at Lemon Greek.

We advised the American President Lines, char
terers of the S.S. GENERAL MEIGS, that we had an epidemic of
measles in one of our projects from which people v/ould be coming
for transportation to Japan. Vie received authorisation by
telegram from the American President Lines that the ship's
surgeon was agreeable to having families from Lemon Creek board
the S.S. GENERAL MEIGS providing that no members of those families
had measles at the time they embarked. The ship's surgeon is
well aware that there may be danger of the odd case of measles
developing on the ship. This means that with the 427 people
from Tashme, and the eighty from Lemon Creek who had to remain
behind, that we now have over five hundred available for the
third ship.

Mr. G.A. Harrel

possibility of
possible date,
transportation

that these peop

of July. He ha
this additional

be dealing with
actually charte
and has authori

I have already had telephone discussions with
1 of the American President Lines about the

transporting a third boat load at the earliest
He expressed interest in arranging for this
and suggested that there was a good possibility
le could be transported during the latter part
s asked me to write a letter making a request for
accommodation. He advised me that we would not

the War Shipping Administration as his company
rs the ships from the VJar Shipping Administration
ty to determine what passengers will be carried.

Before actually writing to Mr. Harrell making
this request, I would appreciate knowing if you approve our nego
tiating with the American President Lines for a third ship.

T. B. Pickersgill (sgd.O'
Commissioner.
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No. 1223

CANADIAN EMBASSY

Washington, D» C.

llth_June,, 1945-
I cX'lcKi'-jjVL Ari i'

u\
To the Secretary of State for External Affairs,

Ot|bawa.

File ito. 3 3

-Hiiro/.

I transmit herev/ith 2 copies of the document (s)
-  -

listed helow.

gm. js

CA - - 1 ;

1)
(Eor the Ambassador)

DOCUMENTS AND DATE SUBJECT

Note No. 212, 10th June, 1946

From The Canadian Ambassador
to the Secretary of State

Reference your Despatch 672,
dated 5th June, 1946.

Transfer to Japan of assets of

Japanese deportees or repatriates,
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IbA Csatedlsn Anbassador prsssnta his compllmants

to th« secrotary of state and bas the honour to rofor to

Canadian ^baesy Note Wo.119, dated March 30, and the Geo-

petary of State's Note dated April 5 In reply thereto, on

the aubjaot of procedures fop the tranafer to Japan of

aaeets of Japanese deportees or repatristea.

Sir. Pearson encloses harealth, for the Inforfflatlon

of the Secretary of State, three copies of Canadian Oovem-

went PorM CT-JAP-1 (Hos. 1272, 1273 and 1274) and three

oopies of Canadian Qovernnent Form CT-JAP-2 (No«,482, 483

and 484*

In aecordance with ̂ e arrant;exaenta made, each repatri

ate will carry with him Form CT-JAP-1 which expresses In

Canadian dollars the amount the t>overument of Canada has

traneforred to the United States Government for payment In

yen upon the repatriate's arrival In Japan.

In addition, aom repatriates will have in their poe-

seeston Form CT-JAP-2. this form is sisrely an acknowledgnent

by the Canadian Govertiment that the repatriate has, prior to

his eiaharkation, turned over cash, securities for money, or

other property to the value stated on the form. It haa no

eignifloanoe other than a receipt for property turned over

In Canada by the repatriates.

Mr. Pearson has been instructed to refer to the poa-

•Iblllty of a repatriate or deportee dying before receiving

In full the credit to which he is entitled. In such instance,
>

Mr.Pearson/
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TELETYPE J ̂  , . XcP
t:r-

From THE CANADfAN AjVl^BA^AbOR TO THE UNITED STATES
To THE SECREJ.AJ^ag^^'^ATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
TTCLBTYPE

WA-8g95 Washington, June 10th, 1946,

9^'

/

■

.» >•»

14-2395, The following editorial headed "Japanese-

Canadian'* appeared this morning in the lashlniton Post, Begins:

"An appeal has been taken to the Privy Council In London to

test the legality of three Canadian Orders-in-council providing

for the deportation to Japan of about 10,000 persons of Japanese

ancestry. This group Is a remnant of some 22,000 persons of

Japanese ancestry who were evacuated from British Columbia

after Pearl Harbor and placed in relocation centers or resettled

in eastern provinces under a program similar to that applied

to Japanese-Americans in this country. The supreme Court of

Canada has already ruled that the Orders-in-Council are valid ,

in respect to adults in the group, although invalid as they

apply to the wives and children of those concerned, ^atever

the decision of the Privy Council on the legal aspects of this

issue, It seems to us that a serious moral responsibility rests

upon the Canadian people and upon the Canadian parliament,

which has the power to set the Orders-in-Council aside,

"Our own treatment of persons of Japanese ancestry was,

in all conscience, harsh enough. The Canadian treatment has been

even more severe. Less was done to assist the evacuees in

resettlement, and nothing at all has been done to enable them to

return to their own homes, which were simply sold at public ' ^

auction. In the spring of 1945, the evacuees were asked to

choose between remaining in Canada, with the understanding that

they would move to the east and seek work there at once, or go

to Japan after the war with the understanding that until

deportation they could remain in the shelter of the relocation

t
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From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United states
^SmZ' *" i '■ •.

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

■" 2 —
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■ 5iy
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>'V ;

WASHINGTON,

centers. In the oircumstanoes, it is not surprising that

6,844, involving an additional 3,503 minor children, should

have registered a preference for deportation, it could in

no sense be considered a free option, since a decision to

remain in Canada entailed in many cases separation of families .

and was complicated by real fears about finding work or living

accommodations sunong hostile people*

"Canada will refresh its own great traditions of freedom

if it gives these harassed people a chance to make a genuinely

free choice now that the hysteria of war is ended. Three

quarters of the people facing deportation are Canadian citizens;

thus, for them, deportation will mean exile an abhorrent

form of punishment. It is, moreover, a treatment which in a

real sense cheapens Canadian citizenship, the rights of which

ought not to be so readily revocable. Most grievous of all,

this deportation would be an odious manifestation of racism.

By revoking or at least mitigating it, Canada has an opportunity

to set an example of tolerance to our own country and to the

world". Ends.

This presentation of the Canadian picture is liable to

give rise to further criticism and will almost certainly bring

about some enquiries. I should be grateful if I could have

some guidance as to how such enquiries might be answered. v.

V

■.•y*

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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Referred to
Deputy Minister of Labou
Att: H.T. Pammett

June 5/46
jjjoL-

No.

'XTCKNAi. AFFAIRS RECORDS

Sub,j[i.Cfiroi^_Fllecl
Ottawa,.June 5) 1946

-  --1

Sir,
JAPANESE REPATRIATION

■  ■ -:i' * ■ '
y i S'l

.  - . ■ . •*

With reference to your Teletype WA-2259
of May 29th, 1946, concerning Japanese repatriation,
we have been requested by the Deputy Minister of
Labour to transmit the follo-oing message to you,
together with tlie enclosed receipt forms:

f'
i  /

/

•' In accordance with request contained
in Teletype ^ A-2259 of May 29, 1946, v/e
enclose herewith conies of receipt forms
CT-JAF-1 and CT-JAP-2,

i

> •?

In accordance with tne arrangements
made, each repatriate will carry with him
Form CT-JAP-1 which expresses in Canadian
dollars the amount the Government of Can?:da
has transferred to the United States
Government for payment in yen upon the
repatriate's arrival in Japan.

■'V ^

In addition, some repatriates will
have in their possession Form CT-JAP-2.
This form is merely an acknowledgment by
the Canadian Government that the repatriate
has, prior to his embarkation, turned over
cash, securities for n.oney, or other
property to the value stated on tlie form.
It has no significance other^than a receipt
for property turned over in Canada by the
repatriates.

In any instance where there is death
of a repatriate prior to payment of funds
transmitted to Japan to his credit, it is
requested nhat particulars of each suc/i
case be forwarded here for instruction and
that the unpaid monies be held pending
instructions."

2, ue will be glad to transmit to the Deputy
Minister of Labour any reply or comments you may
wish to send relative to this ratter.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant, V-

HmUCDONNELL
'for"

Acting Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Canadian Ambassador to the United States
Canadian Embassy,

WASHINCTO!J,D. C.
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Ottawa, June 4, 1946.

«  iLCtir

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa.

Attention Mr. Menzies

Ee ; Japanese Repatriation

With reference to Teletype V/A-2259 of May 29th,
1946 from the Canadian Embassy, Washington, in the
matter of Japanese repatriation, would you please forward
the following message, together with the enclosed receipt
forms;

^ "1. In accordance with request contained in
Teletype tiA-2259 of May 29th, 1946, we enclose
herewith copies of receipt forms CT-JAP-1 and
CT-JAP-2.

In accordance with the arrangements made,
each repatriate will carry with him Form CT-JAP-1
which expresses in Canadian dollars the amount the
Government of Canada has transferred to the United

States Government for payment in yen upon the re
patriate's arrival in Japan.

In addition, some repatriates will have
in their possession Form CT-JAP-2. This form is
merely an acknowledgement by the Canadian Government
that the repatriate has, prior to his embarkation,
turned over cash, securities for money, or other
property to the value stated on the form. It has
no significance other than a receipt for property
turned over in Canada by the repatriates.

2. In any instance where there is death of
a repatriate prior to payment of funds transmitted
to Japan to his credit, it is requested that parti-

2/over
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culars of each, such case be forwarded here for

instructioil and that the unpaid monies be held
pending instructions."

Enc.
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From THE CANADIAN"Ambassador TO THE UNited"s tes

'-•■c-i

To THE SECRETARY \STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,^ANADA
#

TELETYPE

WA-2259 WASHINGTON, May 29th, f^46.

WA-2259, Japanese repatriation. Please pass the following

message to the Department of Labour,

1. Financial arrangements, my WA-I559 of April 9th, State

Department Inform me that they have received a formal reply from

General MacArthur approving the existing arrangements. In addition,

the reply Indicated that SOAP would be agreeable to make payment

to legal heirs should any of the present repatriates die before

receiving payment In full, I requested the State Department to

notify SCAP that It Is too late to amend the receipts now given

the repatriates to provide for this contingency, but that we will

communicate further with him on this subject, I would, therefore,

appreciate any Instructions or proposals which you may wish me to

advance to SCAP through the State Department In connection with

payment to legal heirs of deceased repatriates, having In mind

that In some cases the heirs might be In Canada, At the moment

the arrangement will be that any unpaid monies will be helcb pending

o\ir Instructions,

I was reminded d\n'lng this discussion that we had undertaken

to provide the State Department with specimen copies of the receipts

being Issued. I would, therefore, appreciate receiving these

documents at yo\ir early convenience for transmission to the State

Department.

2. Transportation arrangements, my WA-2208 of May 22nd. I

was very relieved today to receive Information from War Shipping

through the State Department that the S,S. "General Melgs", which

Is expected at Vancouver about June 13th, can carry up to 1,125

Canadian repatriates.

-'4
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

- 2 -

WASHINGTON,
WA-2259 . .*■ ••

i f .

i-f-j
■  -1^

■- . <' .'.I*' -.i

■  3Kk:T-0

This increase should cover the additional Japanese

who have decided to return to Japan. Pending final
■p A-v". '■' !-L- ri-'

figures I am merely confirming to the State Department

":<• I'' *: V. A" . -L-jr
that the Canadian Government will accept financial

responsibility for the additional repatriates, and .

expressing our appreciation for the provision of the

additional accommodation.
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Ottawa, May 27, 11946

Sub /tliion

YoUP File Ho » 5363-*D'-40C • canada

Mr. Laurent Beaudry,
Chief of Diplomatic Division and

Assistant Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir:

I wish to acknowledge your letter of May 25
concerning passports of Japanese Canadians who are being
repatriated to Japan within the next two weeks.

In connection with your paragraph 2, the
point arises that these persons are not actually being
deported but are going voluntarily and entirely of their
own free will, although they are being given the assistance,
financial and otherwise, which was provided for in P,C«7355,

Mr. Pickersgill has been instructed to have
passports removed from all Japanese when they are searched
before going on board, and these will be sent forward without
delay. Canadian-born persons are being advised that their
passports are being withdrawn for examination by the Depart
ment of External Affairs, as suggested.

Mr. Pickersgill pointed out, however, that,
while a search of the people and their hand luggage will turn
up most of the passports, others may have been put away in
their "hold" luggage which was searched and sealed before
they started for Vancouver and which will not be opened until
they reach their destination. He advises that it will be almost
impossible to search through this luggage again for any
possible passports.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara.
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File -^>->1^
Sub ^Chroi'i /J2n! ;d .

Ottav;a, May £5, 1946,

Please refer to our
file No. 3363-D-40C,

To: The Deputy Minister of Labour,
Department of Labour, Ottawa.

Re: Passports for Japanese Canadians Going to Japan.
Attention: Mr. Fanmett

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 18th May concerning the passport of
Japanese Canadians proceeding to Japan under
Orders in ConJicil P.C. 7355, 7356, and 7357
of December 15, 1945.

Any person being a British subject
by naturalization who is
provisions of Order in Council P.O. 7355
above menijonecl, ceases to be a Brnuish sub
ject or Canadian national as and from the
date upon which he leaves Canada in tne
course of such deportation. Coiiseq.uently,
such persons should be req.i.ir£d to surrender
their passports as British subjects.

Passports issued in Canada to other
persons of the Japanese race, whethp^ natural
born British subjects or British subjects by
naturalization elsewhere than in oan jda are to
be req.uired to surrender their passports
"for examination" upon leavinr Canada,
people require a passport to enable them to
return to Canoda and are entitled to cone

If these
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From THE
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To
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TELETYPE

WA-2208

•#
■^F

Ambassador to the united states y
FOR External affairs, Canada

....^ Washington, May 24th, 1946.

.1-; f •* ■ ■■ /,■ ■

''"V WA-2208. My WA-2157, May 22nd, your EX-1370, May 22nd,- ;f
',y
A repatriation Japanese. ■ 4\.^:.-;;!.

1. State Department inform me S.S. "General Megs" has been' •

possible.

■  .
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substituted for S.S. "General Gordon" and is expected to arriye:
Vancouver, June 9^^..

2. I have as yet been unable to obtain any definite
information on authority of west coast WSA representative to^:-yis:>-;,:>>^^

:y>:ny^-#A
agree to additional passengers, but will report as soon as 'v;,
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PLEASE ADDRESS

THE DEPUTV minister OF JUSTICE

OTTAWA

exi r>?; 7^

T'k N 3^

5un.^ y
OTTAWA M?:«,.. » 46.

BY 'nAMD

The Actiug Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa.

Re;

150736 - Your file 3363-D-40C
rassports of deported Japanese

I acknov/ledge your letter of Llay 13th last
inquiring vrtaetiier on embarkation of persons of the
Japanese race who proceed to Japan under Orders in
Council P.O. 7355, 7356 and 7357 of December 15th,
1945, such persons vdll be required to surrender
Canadian passports issued to them.

Order in Council P.C. 7356 of December 15th,
1945, proTides "Any person who, being a British subject
by naturalization under the Naturalization Act, chapter
138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from Canada under the
provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355 of 15th
December, 1945, shall, as and from the date upon which
he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian
national". I an of opinion that persons to wiio.:. this
Order in Council applies should be required to surrender
their passports as British subjects.

I am further of opinion that passports issued in
Canada to other persons of the Japanese race v/hether
natural-born British subjects or British subjects by
naturalization elsewhere than in Canada may be required
to surrender their passports upon leaving Canada. A
passport vrould arjpear to be the property of His majesty
and not the property of the holder. The right to hold
it may be duly cancelled on behalf of His Majesty.

Deputy Minister.



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United Stat^^'*

HSRi^uJc.

Fileii I ,

To The SECRETARX>oFiState for External Affairs, Canada

TEIjETYPE

WA-2157

Washington, May 22nd, 1946.

■WA-2157* Japanese repatriation. Would you please pass

the following message to the Department of La'bour.

1. Reference my WA-2089 of May 17th, I am now informed that

WSA in Washington is quite satisfied with the arrangements which

have been made for the billing and payment of the cost of

transportation.

2. I have just been advised by telephone that the S.S.

"Marine Angel" will proceed as arranged on May 28th, but that

there has been some difficulty in the reconversion of the S.S.

"General Gordon" and its arrival at "Vancouver will be delayed

from anything between a week to ten days, . ^
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M'/V/

Ottawa, May 18, 1946

i  i

Mr. L. Beaudry,
Assistant TJnder-Secretary 6f State

for External Affairs, and
Chief of Diplomatic Division,

Department of External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a w a«

Re: Passports for Japanese Canadians
Going to Japan.

Dear Mr. Beaudry:

I was in communication with you a few days
ago concerning the question of seizing passports from
Japanese Canadians going to Japan when they are
searched at Vancouver before boarding the ships. The
Commissioner of Japanese Placement requires instruc
tions on this matter within the next week, and I would
be obliged if you would advise me as soon as possible.
The Secretary of State has received a communication
from the Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians
at Toronto as to whether Canadian-born Japanese going
to Japan at this time will require passports to enable
them to return to Canada when possible. I enclose
copies of correspondence, I would be obliged if you
would either reply to Mr. MacMillan directly, with a
copy to this office, or send us information on the
question which can be used in replying to Mr. MacMillan,

As the ships leave between May 28 and May 31,
there is a certain urgency in the matter.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara,



COPY.

JFD/GU (250)
CANADA

Department of the Secretary of State

Ottawa, May 17, 1946.

Deputy Minister of Labour,

OTTAWA.

I enclose herewith a letter from Mr. Hugh

MacMillan, Secretary, The Co-Operative Committee on

Japanese Canadians, 126 Eastbourne Avenue, Toronto,

Ontario, in connection with the repatriation of persons

of the Japanese race.

I have acknowledged the receipt of this

letter, and I have advised Mr. MacMillan that all

arrangements in this regard are being handled by your

Department and that his communication had been referred

to you.

(Signed) E. H. COLEMAN

E. H. Coleman

Under Secretary of State,

Enc .

a r - —



COPT.

THE CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE

ON

JAPANESE CANADIANS.

Toronto, Ont.

126 Eastbourne Ave.,

7th May 1946.

1

The Hon. Paul Martin,
Secretary of State of Canada,
House of Commons,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir:

In the "New Canadian" of May 4th there is a news item

from Tashme, B.C. stating that 330 persons of Japanese racial

origin who applied to leave Canada on the first boat available

are busy packing. The item states that 120-130 of these are

Canadian born, mostly minors accompanying their parents to

Japan.

I have received letters from Japanese Canadians in

different parts of Canada expressing concern about the

citizenship status of these Canadian-born people, I take it

before leaving Canada they would require pass-ports to enable

them to return again to their native land when possible, but

hesitate to reply to inquirers without confirmation. May I

trouble you to let me have information on this point?

Yours sincerely.

(Signed) HUGH MacMILLAN

Hugh MacMillan,
Secty.



t TELETYPE ^ // T
From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united states

To THE secretary of^ State for External affairs, Canada

Maims

7;A-2089 Washington, May I7th, 1946. ;

'// -lL '

1/7A-2089. Japanese repatriation, your iilX-1319, May 16th.

Would you please pass the following message to the Department

of Labour.

1, I note that it is not proposed to send Department of

Labour representatives with repatriates, and have notified

State Departm.ent accordingly.

2. Prior to receiving your advice that arrangements have

been made to pay for transportation in Vancouver, I communicated

with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and received the following

definite ruling:

(a) If transportation is paid for outside the United

States, no tax is payable.

lb) If transportation is paid within the United States

but directly to the carrier, it would be in order to provide the

carrier with United States Tax Exemption Certificate Form 731

(which we use for all transportation purchased on Government

business).

(c) If transportation is paid to State Department, as'has

been the case in respect to all former accounts for repatriates,

the Bureau wished to have full information on this movement before

ruling that it was tax exempt.

3, I had already initiated arrangements with the State

Department to hare the^'aooovtnt leli:rerea directly to the Embassy
by the carrier wten your teletype was received. In view of the
satisfactory arrangement'made 6'ii tke %est Coast to have pajotent
made through C.P.E. in Canada, the only action I am now taking

is to have State Department confirm w«h WSA in Washington that
ISA, West Coast, is authorised this arrangment. As soon
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
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To THE Secretary of state for External affairs, Canada

page two

Washington,

as this confirmation is received, I will send a further^message♦ -V
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Ottawa, May 16, 1946.

The Under-S"ecretary of State
for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa.

"Attention Mr. Menzies

V

Re; Japanese Repatriation

With reference to Canadian Embassy, Washington
Despatches, Teletype WA-2023 of May 13th and WA-2046 of
May 15th, would you please advise Canadian Embassy,
Washington, as follov/s :

1, In view of information furnished in WA-2046,
it is not proposed to send Department of Labour representa
tives with repatriates on ships "Marine Angel" and "General
Gordon".

2, The Department will appreciate if the Embassy will
arrange to obtain from the "D.S. authorities, waiver of the
"Cr.S. transportation tax on passage fares for Japanese re
patriates.

Advice of the U.S. authorities, San Erancisco to
Mr. Pickersgill is as follows, quote,

Tickets will be prepared by Canadian Pacific on
U.S.A. ticket forms. The American President Lines
regular berth agent for government operated ships
in this territory will appoint Canadian Pacific as
their subagent and arrange details of ticketing
and collections. Proper bills will be prepared by
Canadian Pacific and presented to the Canadian
Government for payment. Payment will be made to
Canadian Pacific in "Vancouver thereby eliminating
U.S. .Revenue Tax 15^ unquote

(over)
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This arrangement, if carried through, should meet tax
difficulty but we assume it will be safer to get tax
waiver in any event, .

Deputy Minister.
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copy only of this message to be delivered to room 309 — EAST BLOCK

TELETYPE MESSAGE : .ZlZS

No..E..X.:i?..'..?. yr ■ I
To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON^ J

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for From Begins:

CYPHER Japanese Repatriation.

With reference to your WA-2023 of May 13th

and WA-2046 of May l5th, Department of Labour has asked

us to transmit following reply. Begins;

1. In view of information furnished in WA-2046

it is not proposed to send Department of Labour

representatives with repatriates on ships "Marine Angel"

and "General Gordon".

2. The Department will appreciate if the Embassy

will arrange to obtain from the U.S. authorities, waiver of

the U.S. transportation tax on passage fares for Japanese

repatriates. Advice of the U.S. authorities, San

Francisco to Mr. Pickersgill is as follov/s: quote.

Tickets will be prepared by Canadian Pacific on U.S.A.

ticket forms. The American President Lines regular berth

agent for government operated ships in this territory will

appoint Canadian Pacific as their sub-agent and arrange details

of ticketing and collections. Proper bills will be prepared

by Canadian Pacific and presented to the Canadian Government

for payment. Payment will be made to Canadian Pacific in

Vancouver thereby eliminating U.S. Revenue Tax 15% unquote.

This arrangement, if carried through, should meet tax

difficulty but we assume it will be safer to get tax waiver

in any event. Ends.

SENT

M i
(If further space is required please use it^cond ̂ aze)f^ ^

TELETYPE
,  ' i l l. -oSDate ...Maj... 16/46 Roonj Nq 13.5 Bldg

Name of Sender A • ...R,. ...MENZ^ Authority
(Typewritten) (Signature of^rSon authorizing message)
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TELETYPE

From The Canadian AMBASSADOR to the united ̂ tate ;;/<^led—
To THE Sj^prTtaRy of State for External Affairs, Canada

4. U

TELETYPE

'JA-2Q46

WASHINGTON, May 15th, 1946.

Brown,
Done , /M

■ ii

i/A-2046. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

Would you please pass the following message to the Department

of Labour, Begins:

In accordance with telephone conversation of this morning

between Ivlr. A.H. Brown and ISr. Morrow respecting the necessity

for representatives from the Department of Labour to accompany

the repatriates, to which reference was made in paragraph 2

of my WA--2023 of May 13th, the opinion of the State Department

has now been obtained, I am informed that the United States

does not, repeat not, send representatives for two reasons:

(a) The ships are suitably staffed with medical and matron

staffs, and SGAP has not required any assistance on disembarkation

in Japanj

(b) SOAP has not requested any assistance following disem--

barkation.

"With respect to the Canadian repatriates. State Department

has not received any intimation from SCAP that representatives

are desirable, and is therefore of the opinion that their '

presence is unnecessary. I have, therefore, informed them that

the Canadian authorities will not, repeat not, supply any

representatives on the voyage unless a request is received

between now and the sailing date, which is very unlikely. Ends.

..CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

■;
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TELETYPE

5fATES-From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITEI^^
To THE Secretary of state for External affairs, Canai^

wA-2023
^r

WASHINGTON, May 13th, 1946.

WA-2023. My WA-1921 of May 6th, repatriation of Japanese

from Canada to Japan. Would you please pass the following message
to the Department of Labour, Begins:

1. State Department inform me verbally that final arrange

ments have been made to embark 660 repatriates on Marine Angel,

which is expected to arrive Vancouver May 28th. The balance,

namely 87I, can be accommodated on the General Gordon, expected
Vancouver May 31st. This overcomes the difficulty referred to

in my message under reference respecting the additional 3I
repatriates.

2. No arrangements have been made for accommodation of the

one representative from your Department on each ship. I have
mentioned it tentatively to State Department, but would appreciate

being informed whether Mr. Pickersgill has made any arrangements
in this regard.

3, With respect to United States Transportation Tax of
15 percent. War Shipping have advised State Department that
they have no jtirisdiction to waive the tax, and suggest the
matter be referred to the Bureau of Internal Revenue with a view

to obtaining exemption. I would appreciate your instructions

and authority to approa#.h the Bureau unless you prefer to

discuss this matter throu^ other channels. Ends.

-K L

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

■--rm
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LCA/L
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Ottav7a, May 13, 1946,

Please refer to our
file 3363-D-40C.

URGENT

BY HAND

To: The Deputy Minister of Justice,
Department of Justice, Ottawa.

Re: Passports of deported Japanese.

Mr. Pammett of the Departjnent
of Labour has referred to this Depart
ment an enquiry concerning the depor
tation of Japanese, v;nich involves the
interrretation of Orders in Council
7355,"7356 and 7357 of December 15,
1945.

Mr. Pammett desires to know
whether on embarkation on the 28th of
tiiis month, tiiose proceeding to Japan
should be required to surrender their
passports to the Canadian authorities.

In view of the obvious urgency
of this matter, I v/ould be gratelul for
your opinion at your very earliest
convenience.

■f.

r.

Acting Dnder Secretary of State
for External Affairs.



LCA/L
May 11/46.

:. ^ ^

MEMORANDUM FOR Till.. DIPLOM-mC DIVISION ■'iijL .Ctirn^y j( '

You have submitted to the Legal
Division for opinion the question put by Mr.
Pammett concerning the withdrawal of passports
from the deported Japanese.

Order in Council P.O. 7356 states
tha.t any person who being a British subject by
naturalization is deported from Canada under the
provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355, shall,
as and from the date upon which he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation ,
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian
national. Order in Council P.C. 7355 is the auth
ority for deportation of persons of the Japanese
race or nationality who have manifested sympathy
v;ith the Japanese or requested that they be sent
to Japan.

Order in Council P.C. 7357 states that
when a person is recommended for deportation by
the Commission investigating the conduct of persons
of the Japanese race, he shall,as and from the date
of which he leaves Canada in the course of such
deportation, cease to be either a British subject
or a Canadian national.

I have not before me the judgment of
the Supreme Court of Canada in connection v;ith the
references concerning these Orders but I find in
the file an analysis which shows that all the
Judges but Rand and Kellock hold the revocation of
the Naturalization set out in P.C. 7356 to be valid.

Consequently it would appear that the
present position in this matter is that any natural
ized Japanese proceeding to Japan under the deportation
Orders would lo^se his status acquired by naturalizatinn,
Therefore, if ais I understand the matter, the
is not necessary for-the voyage,
no objection to demanding its return
departure.

passport
there would seem to be

at the time of

The position in connection with Canadian
born Japanese would seem to be somewhat different.
Their acquisition of nationality is not based on the
Naturalization Act and would consequently not seem to
be a revocable status under the Order in Council.
The Supreme Court judges, in considering this aspect
of the question seemed to view the matter as a
voluntary movement with a reasonable provision for
a closing deadline and'for others,the continuing
right to withdraw their application to proceed to
Japan, if an actual Order for deportation is issued.
This being the case it would not appear that it would
be possible to demand the return of their passports.
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The analysis of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of Canada in the Japanese references are
in the files immediately before our teletype of
19th February to the Canadian Ambassador in
Washington.

I am attaching hereto copies of the Orders
in Council so that they may be placed on file.

L.C.A.

fcii*5
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NOTE POUR M. AUDETTE ' {^tvtSTon^ Juridique)

Me referent a notre conversation
au t^l^phone cet apres-mldi, je desire vous
confirmer la denande de renseigneuents que
j*ai eue per telephone de M« 11.T. Paramett
(numero de telephone 2675) du Ministere du
Travail, au sujet de savoir si les Japonais,
nds ou naturalises au Canada, qui doivent
s'embarquer le 28 prooliain a Vancouver pour
le Japon, devraient etre requis, avant de
s'erabarquer, de remettre auz autoritcs ca-
nadiennes les passeports Canadians dont ils
pouvent etre ddtenteurs.

L^icipression de Monsieur Panmett
est que, parmi oes laponais qui partiront
ainsi volontairoaent, les natiiralises per-
dront par leur depart leur nationalite
canadienne, mais que ceux qui sont n6s au
Canada se trouveront probablement dans une
autre situation.

J' ai dit a Mons ieur Paramett que
la question soulevee au sujet de la remise
de ces passeports etalt rdferde a votre
Division et que J'esperais ̂  l*aviser sur
ce point dans une journee ou deux.

.0.
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IB/LSTG
May 9, 1946.

NOOIE POUR M. AUDETTEt fDivision juridique)

Me rdfdrant a notre conTersation
au telephone cat apres-mldi, Je desire vous
confinner la donande de renseignements qua
j'ai eue par telephone de M. H.T. Pammett
(numdro de telephone 2675) du Ministers du
Travail, au sujet de savoir si las Japonais,
nds ou naturalises au Canada, qui doivent
s'embarquer le 28 prochain a Vancouver pour
le Japon, devraient etre requis, avant de
s*embarquer, de remettre aux autorites ca-
nadiennes las passeports Canadians dont ils
peuvent etre ditenteurs.

L'impression de Monsieur Pammett
est que, parmi ces Japonais qui partiront
ainsi volontairaient, les naturalises per-
dront par leur depart leur nationalite
canadienne, mais que ceux qui sont n^s au
Canada se trouveront probablement dans une
autre situation.

J' ai dit a Mons ieur Pammett que
la question soulevee au sujet de^la remise
de ces passeports etait referee a votre
Division at que j'esperais -de I'aviser sur
ce point dans une journee ou deux.
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TELETYPE
I
Stfb
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—Albion.

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETAR.Y-OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE

WA-1921 ,;)^AglilNGTON, May 6th, 1946.
Deputy'Mlnlster

Done MJ

WA-1921. Your EX-1218, May 4th, repatriation of Japanese

from Canada to Japan. Would you please pass the following message

to the Department of Labour, Begins:

We have reported your final breakdown of numbers of

repatriates amounting to 1531 to the State Department, and we

wish to Inform you that there may be some difficulty with respect

to the additional 31 as we gave the State Department a figure

of 1500 even, on the last day on which we could make any changes.

This figure of 1500 was taken from Mr. Brown's telegram of

May 1st. Ends.
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TELETYPE

FROM; THE SECRETARY OP STATE PGR EXTERNAL APPAIRS, OTTAWA

TO: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATE

Ho. ExM

?>llh. C.hrJ^ F
Ottawa, 4th May, 1946.

Reference previous comraunicatlons concerning the movement

of Japanese persons from Canada to Japan.

I have been informed to-day by the Department of Labour

that the following are the figures with regard to the persons

who will be leaving Canada on the Steamships "Marine Angel"

and "General Gordon":

Males 12 years of age and over 788

Pemales 12 years of age and over 408

Males under 12 years 165

Pemales tinder 12 years 170

Total 1531

There are 264 family groups involved in this total.

The total number of single adult unattached males in the

above total is 452 and the total number of single adult

tinattached females 29, The number of stretcher cases

included is 2,

You may wish to transmit the above information to the

officials of the United States government who are concerned.

SECRETAIY OP STATE PGR EXTERNAL APPAIRS.

s

TELETYPE-
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Ottawa, 4th Hay, 1946.
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Confidential

Dear Mr, Mitchell:

I should like to refer to your letter of
April 26th concerning the policy to be followed with
regard to persons of Japanese origin in the settlements
who wish to move East of the Rockies but whose position
is doubtful with regard to possible deportation.

On the whole, I think that, as you suggest,
the policy outlined in paragraph (c) of your letter would
be the most desirable. It seems to me that it is of
major importance to try to secure as high a degree of
relocation of the Japanese as possible and to reduce to
the lowest number possible those remaining in the Japanese
settlements. As you say, in view of the uncertainties of
the Japanese policy, it would not be possible to give
persons who come within the categories specified in the
Orders in Council any guarantee that they might not, at
a subsequent date, be made liable for deportation. In
actual fact it seems that the only group we can be
relatively certain will ultimately be deported are
Japanese nationals who have applied for repatriation.
In the circiimstances, possibly it would be desirable not
to allow single Japanese nationals, or families made up
entirely of Japanese nationals who have made applications,
to proceed East for resettlement. Apart from these,
however, I would agree that the policy set forth in
paragraph (c) would be the best to put into effect.

Yours sincerely,
N.,^.R03KrrSON

TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

The Honourable Humphrey Mitchell, M.P,,
Minister of Labour,
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Ottaxva, May 2, 1946.

^ w

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a w a.

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

With reference to Teletype WA-1827 from
the Canadian Embassy, Washington, of April 30th, we
eg to confirm the contents of the same and telegram

forwarded to the Canadian Embassy, Washington, on
the evening of April 30th last reading as f oIIotiTS :

^^»'REFERENCE YOUR WA-1815 AMD CONFIRMING OUR
' TELEPHONE CONVERSATION TODAY THE MINISTER OF
LABOUR REQUESTS ARRANGEMENTS BE COMPLETED FOR

SHIPPING REPATRIATES ON MARINE ANGEL USING FULL

PASSENGER CAPACITY AND ON GENERAL GORDON USING

DORMITORY SPACE AND ALSO FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION

TO EXTENT REQUIRED FOR ACCOMMODATION ON SAILING
DATES AND AT RATES QUOTED STOP VANCOUVER STATES
OVERALL TOTAL FIFTEEN HUNDRED REPATRIATES INVOLVED

STOP WILL WIRE BREAKDOWN V/HICH I EXPECT TO RECEIVE

TOMORROW

AH BROWN

DEPT. OF LABOUR"

J

The breakdown of voluntary repatriates for
shipment on the two ships now reported as of May 1st
is as follows:

Males 12 years of age and over 788
Females 12 years of age and over 408
Males under 12 years 165
Females under 12 years 170

Total 1531

/  il
I

/

2/over
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There are 264 family groups involYed in this
total. The total number of single adult unattached
males in the above total is 452 and the total number of

single adult unattached females, 29. The number of

stretcher cases included is 2. (

Would you kindly transmit the above to the
Canadian Embassy at Washington?

%

A. MacNamara,
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i,i& Ani-/
Memorandum for the prtoe Minister#

EXTERt'iAL Aff AIRS Rl;i;i)t^riS

Fiiee No

Siib. Ao i'tjiiin Fil(j(i—

I believe that Mr. Mitchell spoke to
you yesterd&y In connection with some aspects of
the arrangements for the movement of a number of
Japanese persons from Canada to Japan. You may
wish to have some of the details in connection with
this matter.

You will recall that it was decided
by Cabinet that pending the outcome of the Appeal
to the Privy Council on the Japanese question, there
should be no movement except of persons who wish to
go to Japan. Following this, the Department of Labour
proceeded with a survey to determine how many Japanese
would be willing to go of their own accord. On
April 17 they informed us that the results of their
survey were as follows:

Males over 12 years of age - 736
Females over 12 years of sige - 340
Boys 12 years of age and under -147
Girls 12 years of age and under»155

1.586

On April 27 we received further information from the
Department of Labour that 335 more persons had
signified a desire to go, making a grand total of 1,721.

Arrangements had been under way for
some time with Washington with regard to the transfer of
funds by persons being repatriated and with regard to
transportation. An agreement was reached on the
matter of funds some weeks ago and following upon
your conversation of yesterday with Mr. Mitchell, the
transportation arrangements have also now been completed.
660 persons will sail on a vessel leaving Vancouver
on May 23. This constitutes the entire capacity of
the ship, A further 890 will sail on a second vessel
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leaving Vancouver on May 51» The United States
authorities will attempt to include fhrther persons
if at all possible.

The maximum cost for adults varies
from |;25l5 per person on the earlier vessel to $270
on the later vessel, plus a 15J^ tax. Children are
carried at half fare and charges are reduced for
persons who can be taken in lower deck accommodation.

:  sf*

There is always the possibility that
some of the persons who now say they are willing to go
will withdraw at a later date, but it seems probable
that something in the vicinity of 1,500 Japanese will
go voluntarily, I think this movement should do a
great deal to improve the general atmosphere with
regard to this matter.
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TBLSTYPB

WA-1855

^yVASHINGTON, May 1st, 1946.
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• ■ WA-1835. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to
•" iu'-y * !• -. .• i*.*T - ̂

f  ̂ ?.n* ..
. i • T . «

Japan, transportation arrangements. i'-,AV*f7;A .V

The text of the following wire received last night ^

from Mr. A.H. Brown, Department of Labour, is repeated .

that your files may be complete:
■:J^- ^
•  - * •-. ■ •■ » V 'T •• .

"Reference your WA-1815 and confirming our telephone

Loonversation today, the Minister of Labour authorizes

completion arrangements for shipping repatriates on

"Marine Angel" using full passenger capacity and on •

"General Gordon" using donnitory space and also first

class accommodations to extent required on sailing

dates and rates quoted STOP Vancouver advises me today

that overall total fifteen hundred repatriates involved

STOP Will wire breakdown on this figure when received."
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From The CANADfAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATEj^C'i™-;^fiy ■
To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

jsisimt WASHINGTON, l3t, 1SA6. ,
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• yi f'.CWA-1835# Repatriation Of Japan9B« from - V

Japan, transportation arranso®®ats«

Iho text of the following wire reoeivod last nl^t
■' - v:» '■ T'';*

from Mr• A«II» Brown, Deimrtiaont of Labour, is repeated
"'■ / - a a ■

90 that jour files aaj- be eompleter ^ V- ^
"Reference your WA-1816 and confirming our teleihone

conversation today, the Minister of Labour authorizes ^^4^^

ecoapletion arrangements for shipping repatriates on
y  F*T. ".'-I* '*• ••'.  - / O: •.^.. ̂ ' r--'." .'•'-
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"Herine Angel" using full paseenger capacity and on . ,:

*%«aeral Gordon" using dormitory space and alRO first

class accommodations to extent required on sailing

dates and rates quoted StOP Vancouver advises ne today

that overall total fifteen hundred repatriates Involved

STOP Will wire breakdown on this figure liien received#
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.;v<i- s Sub.^Ghron,
From THE CANADIAN ̂ BASSADOR TO THE UNITED ̂STATES—

Rl8d.

To THE SECRETARY GF.STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETM ^1,6^ ̂

WA-1827 Washington, April 30th, 19^6.

kr

-/7CV..

v: ■

WA-I827. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

Further my WA-I815, April 30th, please pass the following message

.to the Department of Labour, Begins:

On receipt of your verbal instructions conveyed by Mr. A.H.

Brown, I notified the State Department that the accommodation

offered on both S.3. Marine Angel and S.S. General Gordon would be

acceptable to the Canadian authorities with the proviso that,

should there be any excess accommodation over and above the number

of Japanese repatriates, the State Department would take for them-^

selves cabin accommodation and not, repeat not, reduced rate

accommodation.

I am now informed that arrangements have been made to

accommodate 66O repatriates cgi the Marine Angel, which is the

entire ship, and 890 on the General Gordon, making a total of 1550.

The State Department is aware that there may be a few more than

1550 and will endeavour to include them. Ends. ■ < ; ; .•
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From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united States

To THE secretary OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

IMDIATE WAShpCTON, April 30th, 194-6.

TELETYPE

WA-1815

FOR IMviEDIATE ACTION

?/A-l8l5. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada

to Japan. Please pass the following message to the

Department of Labour, Begins:

1. Mr. MacNamara accompanied by Mr. Dodwell,

Washington representative Canadian Shipping Board, and

Mr. Morrow, Canadian Embassy, had a meeting yesterday

afternoon with the State Department officials concerned

with the transportation of the Japanese,

2. The State Department provided Mr. MacNamara

with the following information, of which he has a copy:

"Marine Angel"

San Francisco

Vancouver

Yokohama

Shanghai

Singapore

Calcutta

San Francisco

May 20th.

May 22nd-23rd,

June 1st.

June 3rd,

June 10th.

Adult rate

cabins $225.00

dormitories one-

third less.

Capacity:

Officers' cabins
200

June l5th-17th. (women & children)

July 8th.
. .r V JOEblOlMuM

"General Gordon"

San Francisco ^ May "^9^.

Vancouver

Yokohama

May 31st.

June lQ.tfiu'^0

dormitories 400

(men)

Adult rate

cabins est. $270

Capacity:

Officers' cabins
350,



TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

2  ' -

WASHINGTON,

Shanghai

San Francisco

Jme 14th-l6th.

June 26th.

dormitories 200

(women and children),

. ■ dormitories 450

•- (men), . -.-r-. .

3«' Mr, MacNamara will be communicating with his '
.  - i ' '* •

Department today from New York in view of the fact that the ;

rates for the S.S,"General Gordon" are higher than , those ,

quoted in my WA-1664 of April l8th. ,

4. I should point out that where the above rates are
'V *

quoted, the reduction referred to in my reference teletype' •

respecting children will apply,

5. Mr, Dodwell has just telephoned to say that he has

been in touch with the ¥far Shipping'Administration and that

he is convinced from his conversation that the rates are not

unduly increased, particularly in view of the fact that the

ships ■will proceed almost empty from Japan to China, where their

next pay-load will be picked up. He also pointed out that pre

war rates when shipping was plentiful were; Closed steerage

accommodation $110 - $115? and that the lowest first class was

from $300 - $350.

6. State Department have just telephoned to say that

the next meeting of the Allocation Committee v/ill be 10:30

our time Vi/ednesday^ May 1st, and that they must have a firm

decision by 10:00 o'clock our time Wednesday, otherwise the

ships vtfill be diverted. Ends,

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES.

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

. /»> tL /U I

TELETYPE

WA.1815

WASHINGTON, April 30th, 1946,

FOR ILiLIEDIATE ACTION

?/A-l8l5. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada

to Japan. Please pass the following message to the

Department of Labour, Begins:

1. Mr. MacNamara accompanied by Mr, Dodwell,

V<ashin£ton representative Canadian Shipping Board, and

Mr. Morrow, Canadian Embassy, had a meeting yesterday

afternoon with the State Department officials concerned

with the transportation of the Japanese,

2, The State Department provided Mr, MacIIaraara

with the following Information, of which he has a copy:

"Marine Angel"

San Francisco

Vancouver

Yokohama

Shanghai

Singapore

Calcutta

San Francisco

"General Gordon"

San Francisco

Vancouver

Yokohama

May 20th.

May 22nd-23rd.

June 1st.

June 3r8»

June 10th.

June l5th-17th.

July 8th,

May 29th.

May 31st,

June 11th,

Adult rate

cabins $225.00

dormitories one-

third less.

Capacity:

Officers' cabins
200

(women & children)

dormitories 400

(men)

Adult rate

cabins est, $270

Capacity:

Officers' cabins
350,
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TELETYPE

From the CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

2  «

Washington,

f ' n'-T-:

Shanghai

San Francisco

June 14th-l6th»

June 26th»

dormitories 200

(wonen and children),

dornitories 450

(men)*

3# Mr. iiacKamara will be comsiunicating with his

Department today from New fork in view of the fact that the

rates for the S.S."General Gordon" are higher than those

quoted in my M-1664 of April 18th.

4. I should point out that where the above rates are

quoted, the reduction referred to in my reference teletype

respecting children will apply#

5. Mr# Dodwell has just telephoned to say that he has

been in touch with the V/ar Shipping Administration and that

he is convinced from his convorsotion that the rates are not

unduly increased, particularly in view of the fact that the

ships will proceed almost empty from Japan to Cliina, where their

next pay-load will be picked up# He also pointed out that pre

war rates when shipping was plentiful werei Closed steerage

accommodation ;?110 - 4^1151 and that the lowest first class was

from SpSOO - $350.

6. State Department have just telephoned to say that

the next meeting of the Allocation Coimnittee will be 10*30

our tine bednesday, iiay 1st, and that they must have a firm

decision by lOiOO o'clock our tirws Wednesday, otherwise the

ships will be diverted# Ends.

CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

j
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TELETYPE

■■■

From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United States

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TMTTP®

WASHINGTON, April ?Oth, 1946,VA~1827

^■2-J ( VC
j  - ,

WA-1827. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan; -
Further my ¥A-l8l5, April 50th, please pass the followlngJlTOtt&isiij
to the Department of Labour, Begins: 'b'

■i .

On receipt of your verbal instructions conveyed by Mr, A.H,

Brown, I notified the State Department that the accommodation

offered on both 3.3. Marine Angel and 3,3. General Gordon would be

acceptable to the Canadian authorities with the proviso that,

should there be any excess accommodation over and above the nusber

of Japanese repatriates, the State Department would take for them

selves cabin accozmaodation and not, repeat not, reduced rate

accommodation.

I am now informed that arrangements have been made to

r

accommodate 660 repatriates on the Marine Angel, which is the

entire ship, and 890 on the General Gordon, making a total of 1550.

The State Department Is aware that there maybe a few more than

1550 and will endeavour to include them. Ends.

It '

■ Ci---

CR'^ROE D'AFFAIRES
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CONFIDENTIAL i

TELETYPE

WA-183^

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATF

To THE SECRgt^Y <^>F" STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

1t>

WA-185^. Confidential. Following for Gordon Robertson

from Morrow, Begins;

My WA-1815 and WA-I827, April 30th, repatriation of Japanese

from Canada to Japan.

1. I was greatly disturbed when I received a report today of

the meeting at the State Department Monday afternoon attended by

Mr. MacNaraara, Deputy Minister of Labour. As you know, we have

. been spending a considerable amount of time on the question of
repatriating these Japanese and have now made what we believed

to be satisfactory arrangements in respect to both the financial

and transportation aspects. When Mr. MacKamara telephoned on

Saturday to say that he would like to come to Washington to

discuss the matter of transportation we had received your EX-1130

of April 25th and, in accordajice with the second to last para

graph, had pressed for definite information on shipping dates

and ships available by Monday. We explained this to Mr.

MacNamara and arranged a meeting for him for Monday afternoon.

2. Before going to the meeting he was discussing the rates

to be charged for the move, which we reported in our WA-1664 of
April 18th, and seemed to be of the opinion that they were rather
high, but it was explained that even if they were, which we
doubted, the desire to move all the repatriates at one time and
as soon as possible, coupled with the absolute scarcity of

shipping, should justify the charges quoted.

3. At the meeting, Mr. MacNamara again raised the question

of the amount to be charged, and finally stated that he would
like a few days to think over the poBSibr'lllty of cancelling the



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-  2 -

Washington,

whole arrangement. This, as you may imagine, was a very distinct

surprise to all present and was, I may say, well taken by the

American authorities, who merely explained that if they did not

know definitely by Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock our time, they

could use the ships for other purposes and that no further shipping

would be available until late July at the earliest - and then with

no guarantee of any different rate per passenger.

4. Later today I received a further message from the State

Department in which they kindly offered to increase the dormitory

or reduced fare accommodation as much as possible provided that

we could let them know Tuesday night if such was acceptable.

This would be an increase of about 200 from that previously

quoted. As Mr. MacWamara could not be reached in New York, we

communicated with Mr. Brown of the Department of Labour who saw

the Minister and obtained a firm ruling that we could take the ships

- the only proviso being that any spare space would be cabin space

rather than the cheaper accommodation. This will not amount to

very much as the number of repatriates has been increased since

the last figures which were provided by the Department of Labour.

5. The whole matter is now settled, but I am making these

comments to indicate that such a decision as that stated by the

Deputy Minister, while it may be well-founded in view of the

circumstances in Canada, is certainly most embarrassing to us

here, coming as it did in the presence of the State Department

officers and without any prior warning, and may make it very

difficult in future for us to obtain any concessions in the way

of shipping from any part of the world. You are also aware that

we are regularly instructed to obtain the maximum accommodation

for Canadian authorized repatriates from Europe, which is a very

difficult problem, and I feel that our effectiveness in respect

J
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From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
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To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
-  5 -

Washington, _ V ;
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to such movement may have "been seriously impaired. Ends. .  :*)
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r'or your information.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
Japanese Division

AFFAIRS RECORDS

pa  P' -tfCc.

Si!b.i:^roiL^Fil0d.

560 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B.C.,
April 27th, April 1946.

AIRMAIL,

Attention; Mr. Brown.

A. MacNanara, Esq.,
Deputy Minist-r.
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA.

Re: REPATRIATION.

Since submitting report of grand total of 1,586
who have requer-ted departure to Japan just as soon as possible, -7 2- 1
we have received approximately 555 more names of people wishing !
to go .

We thought this information would be of use to you during
your negotiations with Washington. "'e will report more accurately
early in the week the numbers of these additional names .vhich
fall into the various categories.

(sgd) T.B. Pickerstill,
Commissioner.
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS RrOO!i 'S|f

File No. 3 sZ 5 '2^ ̂ £L
"^———■/ - 1

Sub.^Cliron._y^iled_. |
Ottawa, April '

Mr. Norman Robertson,
Under Secretary of "^tate for External ■'Affairs,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

Japanese Relocation

The Department of Labour is completing arrangements at the
present time for the repatriation of Japanese voluntary repatriates.
Action for the balance of the repatriated group is deferred pending
the outcome of the Privy Council decision.

In the meantime, our Japanese Administration at Vancouver
report a marked desire on the part of many of the Japanese subject
to deportation to take advantage of placement openings offered east
of the Rockies this year. In this respect the attitude is, of
course, very much different from the attitude which has prevailed
prior to this year. The question arises as to v;hat policy should
be followed with respect to these persons. There are three alter
native courses which might be pursued.

(a) Retain these persons in Japanese settlements in the interior
of British Columbia pending the result of Privy Council decision.

(b) Permit persons to go East who have Canadian-born children
which are not deportable under the Supreme Court decision advising
such persons that those vj-ho do so may thereupon be permitted to
revoke their request for repatriation. The effect of this v;ould
be that only persons who are themselves deportable and who have
not Canadian-born children under sixteen years of age v/ould be
held in the settlements contrary to their own wishes to go East.

(c) Permit persons who are deportable but v/ho are ready to go
East the opportunity to do so v/ithout, however, giving them
any assurance that they may not be deported subsequently. These
persons v/ho are permitted to go East on this basis would be given
the standard transportation and placement allowances applicable
to persons moving from British Columbia further east.
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■uncertainties as
the Government's

to vihat the
policy with

In my opinion, in view of the
Privy Gouncil may decide and since v ^ o .vx ui
respect to Japanese remaining in Canada is one of dispersal, I
wo"uld suggest that we would be warranted in proceeding in accord
ance with Alternative (c) above and permit as many of these persons
as wish to go east at the present time to do so giving them the
usual assistance for this purpose without prejudice to whatever
subsequent action may be taken for deportation following the Privy
Council decision.

I would anticipate that if this policy is followed, there
may be a considerable number of deportable persons moving to
employment east of British Columbia during the current year.

As a member of the Sub-Committee of the Cabinet on Japanese,
I would appreciate your views on the above at your earliest con
venience .

Yours very truly.



TELETYPE

FOR; THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

FROM; THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTEENAL AFFAIRS, OTTAWA

IMffiDIATE

No, ^)f-//3d

Ottawa, 2BJbJx-ApjiilU-' 1946, --
'  1-v.vrrr..*; AniT/flPv;EXl lRf^Ai. AFFAIRS I

l ile NJsqJ)-

i  \Js'
Reference your W,A.1665 of April 18 and~fu/ther

correspondence concerning the repatriation of Japanese from

Canada to Japan.

The following is the text of a letter which has now

been received from the Deputy Minister of Labour concerning

this matter;

"Mr. Pickersgill reports that on getting in touch

with Mr. Wagner, Seattle, he was referred in turn to

one A. S. Stanford of the Passenger Section, War

Shipping Administration, San Francisco, as the party

who had control of passenger shipping on the West

Coast. Mr. Stanford indicated to Mr. Pickersgill

over the telephone that the only shipping immediately

in sight was a vessel which would hold a maximum of

between 600 and 700 passengers and would require

conversion from troop transport accommodation to civilian

accommodation and would probably take three weeks or

more to reconvert for this purpose and that any

additional shipping accommodation would be some weeks

later.

We, of course, consider it very important that

the shipping of voluntary repatriates be completed by
the end of May, if possible, as delay beyond that date

is quite likely to change the picture.

w

fEIOTE

.
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Mr. Stanford also suggested to Mr. Pickersgill

that the repatriates would also have to have an

additional inoculation for typhus. This was not

required under our original shipping plans and would

mean going through this whole procedure of inoculation

again after the same has been completed.

We would, therefore, like you to have the

Canadian Embassy representatives make immediate direct

contact with the War Shipping Administration and

endeavour to get a specific allocation of shipping now

to complete repatriation of voluntary repatriates during

the month of May,

Unless some direct pressure is put on in

Washington for this purpose, we are likely t o run into

the same delays that we encountered in respect to the

completion of financial arrangements".

The government feels that it is particularly important

that Japanese who are willing to return to Japan should

leave at as early a date as possible. The delay in

getting any movement whatever is proving a source of

embarrassment, and further delays may lead to misunderstanding

and difficulty, I should appreciate it, therefore, if you

would have this matter taken up as soon as possible in order

to secure immediate arrangements for the movement that is

contemplated.

SECRETARY OP STATE PGR

EXTERNAL APPAIRS,
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BY HAND Ottawa, April 24, 1946.

Mr. N. A. Eoljertson.,
Tinder-Secretary of State for. External Affaiij
East Block,
Ottawa.

He; Japanese Eepatria11on

'^>ERN/\lArFAIW^

touch, with

to one

File NoJ3 6 3

lAv. .

,  Pickersgill reports that on
Vlagner, Seattle, he v/as referred in turn

Stanford of the Passenger Section, War
Shipping Administration, San Francisco, as the party
who had control of passenger shipping on the West Coast.
Mr. Stanford indicated to Mr. Pickersgill over the
telephone that the only shipping immediately in sight
was a vessel which would hold a maximum of between 600

and 700 passengers and would require conversion from
troop transport accommodation to civilian accommodation
and would probably take three weeks or more to reconvert
for this purpose and that any additional shipping
accommodation would be some v/eeks later.

We, of course, consider it very important
that the shipping of voluntary repatriates be completed
by the end of May, if possible, as delay beyond that date
is quite likely to change the picture.

Mr. Stanford also suggested to Mr. Pickersgill
that the repatriates would also have to have an additional
inoculation for typhus. This was not required under our
original shipping plans and would mean going through this
whole procedure of inoculation again after the same has
been completed.

We would, therefore, like you to have the
Canadian Embassy representatives make immediate direct
contact with the War Shipping Administration and endeavour
to get a specific allocation of shipping now to complete
repatriation of voluntary repatriates during the month of
May.
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Unless some direct pressure is put on in
Washington for this purpose, we are likely to run into
the same delays that we encountered in respect to the
completion of financial arrangements.

M
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A. MacNamara
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EXTERNAL AfFWRS RECORDS

File No,

TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED*^

To THE SECRETARY OF State for External affairs, Canada

.  .Washington, April 22nd, 1946.

Filed«-

.  TFLITYPE

WA-1702

y.

ILX-II07# April 20th, transportation of

I Japanese from Canada to Japan.

I have conveyed to the State Department for information

of American shipping authorities your advice that repatriates

will he ready to embark after May IQth. This is quite

satisfactory to the American authorities and I am told that

authorization may be expected any time after that date.

I am also told that the American authorities are most

anxious to have Messrs. Wagner and Pickersgill confer on the

movement and that the appropriate authority has been sent to

Wagner.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

IW8VW it 3 02

OT^Te



J

FROM:

TO:

THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERlkii

THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR, WASHINGTON

WRSRtGGi^u

Immediate

No. jtX'J/a?

Ottawa, April 20, 1946.

Begins:

Your WA1665 of April 18th, trans

portation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

The earliest date on which the

repatriates can be ready to embark Is May 10th.

Arrangements can be made to have them move on or

after that date.

The Department of Labour has asked

If you would get In touch with the shipping authorities

In Washington to request them to authorize Mr. Wagner

In Seattle to discuss arrangements for the movement with

Mr. Pickersglll.

Ends.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.



Ottawa, April 20, 1946.

EXTERrSAiAFff*'"''^,^^:^!^
The Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

File J
//l:

Be: Repatriation of Japanese

This will confirm Mr. A. H. Brown's con

versation with Mr. Gordon Robertson in which Vre

advised that repatriates would be ready to embark
on May 10th next and asked that every effort be made
to provide shipping as close to that date as possible.

We also asked that the Shipping Administration
at Washington instruct their agent at Seattle, Mr. Vfagner,
to make all necessary arrangements at that end with
Mr. Pickersgill, Vancouver.

We are sure you will appreciate the importance
of getting this shipload of voluntary repatriates off as
soon as possible and therefore, stress the importance of
an early sailing date.

A. MacNamara

h2^0
T'
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TELETYPE
I Sub.—jLChroi

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STAT

IaTE^S A;TAl■^o KuuOigjr 1
File ?li)j33 (3 ^ .^1 ̂

Filed—.

To THE SECRETARY OF SjATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. C^ANADA
b-''

teletype

WA-1664

^^AJHINGTON, April l8th, 19

^ '
•WA-1664. My WA-1652, April 17th, repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan, transportation arrangements.
1. State Department nov inform me that the cost,of

transportation will be as follows;

Adults - $225 plus 15 0/0 tax.
Children between 3 s-ud 12 - half rate.

Children under three - quarter rate if only one child
in the family, but free if there are one or more children between J
3 and 12.

2. Lower deck fare, or what is known as troop accommodation,
which will be available only to adults, will be l/3 reduction.
I understand that they expect to carry 256 people in first
class accommodation and the balance, which is about 6OO, in
troop accommodation. You will note that this total is I50 less
than that quoted in paragraph 4 of my WA-1595 o^* April 12th.

in VbB 79 5 22•

•L.'- • '..A'a-'i" V . ^ '
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TELETYPE

J^^.jZ.0iiror:,/?R3d
From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STA-TlES-"--7t~^

1

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

na^DiAiE

TELETYPE

Wa-1665

qR.6 WASHINGTON, April 18th,' 1946,'.

■  -id■ ■:.' :?-Y •;
I'?''".'" "^v ./'.*■ '■ '. * ' '*■ *'V S ""W ,- '' »•^ • 7" "^v /' *' '■ ' * ' vl* ■ ■ ""v*' . ■.'-** '•

'v-i\ Y, r - , . • • • -f': '• •• "■ ■ ■^

/'t ^
ViA.-1665. Your EX-1083, April 17tli, transportatiohr^r-^A

of Japanese from Canada to Japan.
•  ' i. 1

•• • - ' • : 'v-

Numbers and categories of repatriates have been ■' ' ■fiA ,

delivered to State Department, together with the suggestion • ^.';A,y•^^,•
of Deputy Minister of Labour that arrangements are to be '■ '

completed on the Vu'est Coast with the Commissioner of Japanese-
/f f '-,.-",**# 'j

Placement.

The message from the Deputy Minister does not indicate

the earliest date on which the repatriates' will be ready

embark, and this information is essential.

'^VV- •

l-i. , - A .. -V ■ M -i ■- i

'  •- - -V4A:'>' ■ ■ - - •

i  -■■ ' -*4«rt-,x ^ • ■' •- 'vJt; -*5
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AAAv;:^-:- ■•.
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^'VXv.-^, - . --ifx
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IMMEDIATE

Jub C!irr^

PROM: THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TO: TEE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR, WASHINGTON

- ̂ ^ ̂

r''~^Z777~^j s
File No. 3 3 to 5

Begins:

fReference your lAA^^'S^mljSi^i31 01 ■ Vi'^. concerning
transportation arrangements for persoiis of Japanese origin

proceeding to Japan,

The following is the text of a letter that has

now heen received from the Deputy Minister of Labour with

regard to this matter:

"Would you be good enough to forward, as

soon as possible, to the Canadian Embassy at Washington

a requisition for shipping accommodation for the following

Japanese for shipment from Vancouver to Japan, namely:

Ifeles over 12 years of age - 736
Pemales over 12 years of age - 348
Boys 12 years of age and under - 147
Girls 12 years of age and under - 155

1.386

"The above persons comprise 222 family groups

and 466 single unattached adults. There may be some minor

additions or deductions, prior to sailing, in the above

figures of which advice will be given to the U.S. shipping

representatives at Seattle as these occur between now and

the sailing date. All of the above persons are voluntary

repatriates.

2...

SENT

_ APR 1? 1946.21
\ lEiEryre .



2.

"It Is requested that this requisition he

placed immediately with the proper U.S. shipping authorities

and that instructions go forv/ard from the U.S. shipping

authorities in Washington to their representative in

Seattle with a view to completing arrangements at that

end with Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese

Placement, Department of Labour, 360 Homer Street,

Vancouver, as soon as practicable,"

I should appreciate it if you could hsnr e the

above information placed in the hands of the proper

authorities in order that the necessary measures may be

taken as soon as possible.

Ends,

SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.



M/A;.
V.ABO

CANADA

!
File flo.^3^3 -.
iwiKiii ■■iiwiii iw I ■—■■■iimi I I II"''

Sub Chron.-^ Filed.
BY PIAWD

URGENT

0tta\7a, April 17 , 1946;

Mr, W. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr, Robertson;

jVJould 'you be good enough to forv;ard, as soon as possible,
to the Oanadian Embassy at R'ashington a requisition for shipping
accommodation for the follov/ing Japanese for shipment from Vancouver
to Japan, namely:

Males over 12 years of age
Eemales over 12 years of age
Boys 12 years of age and under
Girls 12 years of age and under

736
348
147
155

1,386

The above persons comprise 222 family groups and 466
single unattached adults. There may be some minor additions or
deductions, prior to sailing, in the above figures of which advice
will be given to the U. 3, shipping representatives at Seattle as
these occur between nov; and the sailing date. All of the above
persons are voluntary repatriates.

It is requested that this requisition be placed immediately
vjith the proper U. S. shipping authorities and that instructions
go forward from the U. S, shipping authorities in VJashington to
their representative in Seattle with a view to completing arrangenEnts
at that end with Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Gommissioner of Japanese
Placement, Department of Labour, 360 Homer Street, Vancouver, as
soon as practicable.' )

Yours very truly,

A. MacIIaraara
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TELETYPE

Tila '7

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UN1TEd[s^ Filed.

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE

\7A-1652

^  WASHINGTON, April 17th, 1946.

,  • ''t-.

T-;! ■ . .-r. ,

ij= •* .*jli

IYA-I652. My WA-1595, April 12th, repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan, transportation arrangements.
1. State Department confirm that V/ar Shipping Admin

istration sees no, repeat no, reason for military guards

where the repatriates are volunteers. The question of
guards accompanying shipments of deportees is a matter
which will have to receive further consideration at a

later date when the situation as to deportees has heen .

clarified.

2, No further accurate estimate of available snipping

can be given until State Department receive from you

numbers, categories, and date when repatriates will be
ready to depart. When this information is received formal
application for shipping space will be made immediately. ■ ^

3. The cost of repatriation per person by category Ji

-yi

is not yet available.

y9;^^SSAl)IAN ll>iiBASSADOR



OePARTMENT OF

LABOUR
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Submitted for your information.

April 12, 19^.

^ ̂  '

Deputy Minister of Labour.
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OttawBi April 11» 1946.

Mr. T. B. Pickersgill,
CoEunissioner of Japanese Plaoenent,
DopErtEient of Labour»
360 Homer Street,
Yanoouver, B.C.

Re; Relocation

We have your letters of March 29th and April 8th in
which you raise the qxiestion of sending East persons who are
deportable, that is to say, single persons who have requested
repatriation and whose requests are not revocable or married
persons where both the husband and wife requested repatriation
and neither request is revoked.

There are three alternative courses which might be
pursued here;

(a) To retain these persons in our settlements pending
the result of Privy Council decision;

(b) To permit persons to go East who have Canadian-born
children xrho are not deportable under the Supreme
Court decision, advising them that those w)io do so
nay thereupon be permitted to revoke their request
for repatriation. This would leave in the settle
ments, persons who are themselves deportable but
have not Canadian-born children under sixteen years
of agej

(c) To permit persons who are deportable but v/ho are
ready to go East the opportunity to do so v;ithout,
however, giving any assurance that they may not
subsequently be deported. These persons who are
permitted to go East on this basis to be given the
usual free transportation and placement allowances.

To go ahead v/ith either alternatives (b) or (c) appears
to us to involve some departure from present Government policy
and it is our opinion that we should be getting an expression of
Government opinion theron before embarking on a general policy of
this nature. We propose to try and obtain the views of the
Government thereon in the course of the next week's time if
possible. In the meantime, you have a lot of material to v;ork
on for relocation covoring these persons v/ho, it has nov/ been
decided, will not in any event bo deportable under the policy we
have laid down.

This brings us to the question raised by you of closing
down all activities in the repatriation centres v/hieh are not
essential to settlement administration. We see no roason why you
should not proceod in accordance \vith your recommendation of taking
off your payroll persons of Japanese origin who requested repatria
tion and who have revoked these requests where those revocations
are allowed. We do not believe that you should go beyond this in
closing down settlement activities until sv.oh time as we reach a
definite conclusion as to whether v/e will permit the persons in the
settlements who are subject to deportation to move East. We cannot,
in any event, move a large number of people East until the additional
hostels are established to receive them.

Moreover, the ability to absorb family units depends on
ability to find housing accommodation which means that family
settlements will depend largely on placements in agriculture and
in placements with lumber companies with whom provision for special
housing accommodation can be worked out for the summer. I would
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think considerable care should be exercised so that families not
prepared or equipped to go into these occupations would not be
sent forward to hostels in any great numbers at one tine except
where through the efforts of members of the family or friends
already in the area, there was a reasonable expectation of obtain
ing accommodation*

\ j

At Maci'Ianara.

I

t.:

■a

-M. :
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j^'ERN/iLAFrAiKS RECORD
F«e WqS^Is-3' ̂

From THE CANADTAn AMBA^^iADOR TO THE UNITED STATE

To THE SECRETARY

IMEDIATE

TELETYPE

m-1595

V-3 X

SH NGTO

STATE FOf? EXTER/JAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

pril 12th, 1^46

FOR imEDIATE ACTION

■

WA-1595* My WA-I559j April Oth, repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan, transportation arrangements.

1, I had a very satisfactory meeting with the State

Department officials charged with transportation arrangements.

They confirm that the army is no longer involved in this matter

in any way and that allocation of space is made in Washington.

2o The procedure now is that a statement of the numbers

for vjhom transportation is required, together with a statem.ent

as to when they will be ready to leave, is to be given to the

State Department. This statement is to be broken down in

categories as set out in my WA-621 of February 5th (which

repeated the text of \vhat became my note No. 60, dated February

20th), State Department confirm that Washington does not,

repeat not, require the names of the passengers, but that

names may be required by the shipping people and can be

delivered on the ?/est Coast. In this regard, I was requested

to have Mr. Pickersgill contact the War Shipping representative

in Seattle as soon as possible to discuss actual loading details

and to obtain from him an idea of the type of accommodation

which will be available on what are called C-4 transports.

The representative' s,.name is Mr. G.H.. Wagner, and his address

is 1489 Dexter-Horton Building, Seattle 4, Washington. It was

also suggested that^^-J^asL'transport.a of-this type are frequently

at Seattle, it might be advisable for a Canadian representative

to make an actual inspectiono

"5-OTQ



TELETYPE

From the CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

v.J, i-'i

V-..- -'.A

Washington,

'  i •

-  2 -

3, As the army is no longer involved, I was given to

understand that it is very unlikely that any military, guard

will be required, certainly in the case of the volunteer

repatriates. This point is being confirmed today. A Canadian

representative, however, is required and I am assured that the

highest priority will be arranged for his return journey.

4. I will also be given today an estimate of when shipping .

may be expected, and I believe it will be between May 15th and

June 15th. One ship can take 300 w^omen and children and 700

men. Also I will receive an estimate of the cost of trans- ■

portation. ■. .

CAnADIM AiiBASSADOR
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TELETYPE

rom ITHE CAI^^DlAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED S'

riiG No.::^'3i,s ̂ J>' /.■ o *■ ■

Si]b._i.Chion. JfJiled
ATE£

To THE SECRETARY Q

TELETYP^,
WA-1559

FO'R External Affairs, Canada

^h.n/C, April 9th,

A■ .

Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1, Financial arrangements. At the request of Mr. A

Brovn, Department of Labour, I have enquired from the State
Department whether they think, in view of their note of April

. ^

(my WA-1539 of April 8th), the Canadian authorities can

proceed without awaiting further confirmation from the Supreme ■4'

Commander. The State Department are quite sure that it will be

all right for the Canadian authorities to proceed as only minor
changes were made to the proposal which the Supreme Commander
has already approved. These minor changes relate mainly to the
fixing of the rate of exchange and not to any matter of principle.

2. Transportation arrangements. In view of paragraph 1
above, it will now be in order to consider the question of obtain
ing transportation. Current written arrangements are contained
in the following three documents:

(A) United States note of February 1st, reported in my
WA-6o6 of February 4th;

(B) My reply, draft of which was submitted in my WA-621
of February 5th, and was forwarded to the State Department as my

note No. 60 of February 20th on receipt of your approval (your

EX-532 February 19th);

(C) United States reply dated March 20th, reported in my

WA-I295 of March 21st.

Since these arrangements were made, the army have turned

over certain ships and all allocations for .space are now

centred in a committee" in Washington, to which we reported the '

d

I
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TELETYPE

From the CANADIAN Ambassador to the united states

To the secretary of state for External affairs, Canada

¥A-1559 - 2 -

WASHINGTON,

approximate number of Japanese by categories expected to

be available for embarkation as soon as the financial

arrangements were completed. From the information I have

been able to gather today, it appears that it will be

necessary to go into this whole matter of transportation

arrangements again as even the details cannot be worked

out now on the Vest Coast. I have made an appointment

for tomorrow to discuss this whole matter of transportation.

Would you please pass a copy of this message to Mr,

Brown,

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR,

: •,

*  5""
^  . » •-
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF JTATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
%
~

TELETYPE

WA-1539

i '^i^|^^ASH>{JGTON|, p\ n.

" >. lShm./S.\Ried

J
, A

4* ̂

V y-y ■
y  WA-1539. My despatch Wo. 666 April 2nd, repatriation

Japanese from Canada to Japan. The follo^^ving is the text

H of the reply, dated April 5th, received today from the State

Department to my note No. 119 of March 30th on the above

subject. Begins:

The Secretary of State presents his compliments to His

Excellency the Ambassador of Canada and has the honour to

confirm that the Canadian Embassy's note No. 119 dated March

30th, 194-6, correctly sets forth the agreements reached at

the Conference of March 28th bet'/jeen representatives of the

United States Departments of State, Treasury and War and the

Canadian Treasury and Labour Depiartments, concerning procedures

for the transfer to Japan of the assets of Japanese deportees

or repatriates from Canada.

An outline of procedures, almost identical with those

agreed upon at the Conference of March 28th, had been sent to

the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers prior to that

Conference, and his approval of that outline has now been

received. It is believed that the Supreme Commander will have

no objection to the minor changes made at the Conference. A

copy of the Canadian Embassy's note will be sent to the Supreme

Commander, and in the absence of any further comments from

the Supreme Commander, the Canadian Embassy's note 7;ill be

considered to constitute the agreed statement of procedures
i 'M i ' :n

for carrying out the transfer of the assets in question.

It is understood that representatives of the United States

Treasury and War Department will wor^rpnt the mechanics for

the mutual transfer of Canadian funds to the United States
/
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-  2 -

WASHINGTON,

.  ̂ ^Ta

'^4

'. j

' ' s

Government in consultation with Mr, D.H. Connor, representative

of the Canadian Treasury in V/ashington. Ends. '■d
'

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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No. 666

Sir,

I File ̂ q3iLI '

1 Sub. JlchroFi. ̂F\le(i„_
UTashington, B. C.

April 2, 19,

I have the honour to refer to the subject of
the financial arrangements involved in the repatriation
of Japanese from Canada to Japan, and to report that a
conference was held in Washington on March 28 between
representatives of the Canadian Departments of Labour
and Treasury and the United States Departments of State,
Treasury, and War.

A memorandiim of the agreement reached at the
conference was prepared by the Canadism representatives
and has been incorporated into a formal note to the
Department of State, copies of which are enclosed here
with.

I would appreciate a copy of the formal note
being forwarded to the Department of Labour.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

For the Ambassador.

The Right Honourable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada. 1 2
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fh* Cttnadlan AaajMtador pr«a«nt« hi® pompll*
Mnta to tli» aoe*«to»y of Stat® and ha® tba honour to
fafar to a llaaornad*®® of tha DapaptaMmt of Stata dated
Xareh 7tb in oonnaotlon with the rwpalKPlation of Japanaao
fro* Canada to .Tapan and the tranafar of thalr asaata to
Japan.

Tha OtpU'tMmt of state*a ssaiaoronduai has boon
atudiad hy tha Canadian authoritle® and was the aubjaot
of a oonfaranoa la Waahington on J<ar«h 28th hatwaan
ropratantatlvaa of tha united Sfcat#® ©apartaienta of Stata,
Traaaury and War and the Canadian fraaaury and lahour ; ..
Dapartenta.

Jba following anaoTKidwa of the oonferanca

waw prepaid by tha Canadian yapraaantativea, and -
Faaraon would appraclata oonfimation that It aata forth
oorraetly tha agraaaent raacl»d at tha eonfaranoa.
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iiaBoranduCT of eonfaran<»>

under axlatlng regulations In Japan, Japanaaa da*

portaaa or rapatrlataa fro» Caiwtda will ba parmlttad to
taka Into Japan thalr personal effects, such as clotbing,
household furniture and Jewelry, yen currency not In ex-

eeee of 1000 yan, Japanaae bank dapoalte or poatal eevlnga
hooka, Japaneae aacurltlaa, and awldanoes of property in
Japan or of obllgatlona of persona In Japan. ConaaQo*»tly». y ^
any atieh proparty pemlttod to leave Canade will be el*

"• \ '■>

V I-

loaad entry Into japaiu
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Th» OovvrmMint to pomlt Joptnoio Vu%/-

^•poiptoos oat ropwtrlfitoc to HlQuidoto tholr ppooorty In

Conodo ttnA to ropotrioto tbo procoodo* flubjoot to tho ^ ^ .

•PproT®! of tho SuproMo ComuiMSor for tbo AXllod P<rii»»# . * ;

v^lefei bos booa po^uootod by oftblo» It to ppopoood ^

vCi". tho tmitod Stotos OopopflMint oeoopt fop tho ooooont of ^
:■ ■ -

tho Suppoao OoMoondor with tho lihltod Stotoo Troooupy
(  '■" f. " i:

tho ty,8« dollop oqulTolont of tho ppoeoodo of tho llqul» '
^, . ■'.'V

:  dotioB ond orrongo for poyoont of tho yon oouiyalont
'•''v. ''.IrI

upon orrlvol of Joponooo doportooo or ropiitriotoo in
■  """"rvi' - ' - ' *• ' •

-lopoii, ;

'■ ; ppoooodo of llquidmtim urilX ho oceoptod from tho '
^  Caaodlon OoTOPnoont In Unltod fitotoo dollopo In unllwltod

C ^ ^ «waat»4 Tho Conodlon Oovopiaxont will bo Infonaod oo to
aoehonloo of tho ootuol tPAnofop of Conndlon fundo to

tho trnltod Statoo Gowemmont oo aoon oo dotollo hooo Won
"■ ■ • . ■ ■ ■ . . ■ "^

V /" workod out botwoon Sflp. P* H, Connor ond tho Thiltod Stdtoo

■ outhopitloa,

lo undorotood ttuit ^o Conadlon Oovomnont will >

ppowldi oohodtdoo ipoolfyipg tho noxioO of JhponoaO dopop* i-3.
1000 OP ropotPlotoo on whooo bohalf the dolloro or«

, / . Poailttod ond tho oioouhto ollocotod, to thp rospootlvo do* " ^ -

i  • poptooo ond popatplateo^ Tho trnltod Statoo fiopopta^jt of ,
-  ; Stoto would undoptftko to oeo that apppoprlato aohoduloab. ' ^

aro fopwtpdod to tho 9uppo»o ConoMuidop for tho Alliod

Foiworo^ oho will inatpuot tho Bonk of Japon to mako out- St 3*
payaanta* lliyaant in ^pan to tho doportooa and ropo<* ifV'
tJ^^^too Will bo offoctod in aocordoneo with tho following' I "

4 ̂  ohoro ocbedttloa ond aonioo hovo boon dopooltod
P  ̂ Canodlon Oowomaoat with tho approprlato tmitod

—  ̂ i V - .-v >">I*-V-" - ■ ..Cr' .

.- ^ .• v., ^

^

^■ 'j. V. ■ - s---i
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it*lNit *ul^rltl#c prior to tbo arrirol of tho ropotriatoi^yT'^^^
in JasMin, ronittaneoa will ba offoetod at tha rato of «x«

ohaa|p» in affaot on tba data of tha arrival of tha dapor»

taaa or raintriataa in japan* If no rata of axobaa^a Immi

boon aatabliidMid« tba military rata of aonvaraion tten in

of foot will govom* ttm Bankr of JafMm rapraaentativaa .

tvill ba avallabla at tha port of debarkation in Japan to

naka yon paysiantaf in the aaao of aehadulaa and laoniaa

abieh ara tha prooaa^ of liquidation of aaaata left with

tha Canadlim BoMty ?rdl|)ai^y thiatodiaai, and whloh ara da*

* • 'A:

■ 7 »■ ■■ ■ 1
-.vX.'-a
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poaitod with tha approprlata Unitad Stataa authoritlaa

aftar tha arrival of tha deportaaa or rapatriataa In ''

Japan, tha Unltad ftataa authoritlaa will undartaka

•aa that tha approprlata aehadulaa ar© forwarded to «»

Sttprataa OonMtndar for tha Alliod Fowara, Who will indtf^
^ Budc of Japan to maka out-paynanta in yan at tha rate

of oxahanga in offaet at tha tlaa tha dolXara ara da*

poaitad in tha Supremo Coiaiandar*a aoeount with the tmitad

Stataa Oovansoant. tf no rata of oxohanga haa boon oa*

tabliahad, tha military rata of oonvoraion at tha data of .' V#

suoh dapoait will govarn. In both aa«aa« Ohould tha

aaaotmt to thioh a daportaa or rapatriata la antitlad am*

aaad tha amount vhiah ha aan wtthdra* in caah uhdar

WmMJapantaa eurraney ragulatlona

•-^qK 'A. .

'■ ^ ■ -
• T - e , V V \ :. ■ C

, thara will ba no objaotion

to ratantion of tha axoasa in blookad aooounta in aooor-

danee with thoaa tr^guXationa.

It ia uadaratood that tha Canadian (lavariMaBt

ilot viah to foraa an tmadiate liquidation of property by
Japanaaa, and wiahaa to provida that any property not

liquidatod before daparttira retained by tha
asadlan Enaaiy Froparty Cuatodian to ba liquidated by hiii
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•t hi# dl«or«tlon, with th# J#pAn»«« dwport#* or r«p#»

trlwt# fiwon • »#awlpt rwoording th# fMt that %\m

Cltit»4iftn %»ia7 Froptrtr Cwalw^toi hM ]^«^*ln«4 th# 4*4^^

oribad proporty*

It woiUd ba tha intantion of tha Canadian Ooiram*

i. -f»

V'i
'»*ir. •>: ̂ :A

't'?.-, .'^4

.c'. ■

Mint to raalt tba prooeada of liquidation aa aoon aa tha
■ v fT-i ^4-liquidation la eo«pla*ad. Snbjaat to oonflnaation by tha :

dwpraaa CowMiidar, tha thiitad Stataa Qovemiaant haa no

abjaation to thi* prooadtira* 3ha Japaaaaa daportaaa and

rapatrlataa will ba paraittad to ratain upon antry to

J^apan^ tha raoaipta gtwen thaa by tha Canadian Qovam- '

»ant« and ramittancaa of tha proaaadi will ba aaoaptabl*

at aKf thai undar oonditione idantloaX with thoaa apaoi**

fiad in tha praoadlhg paragraph**

It la undaratood that tha Canadian authorltiaa will
V

axanina daportaaa and rapatrlataa bafora thay laava Canada

to sake owrtaln that thay ara not earrylng out any Itaaui

whiah ara forblddan antry into Japan. Tha only Itawa par«

nittad to ba earriad out will ba paraonal affacta» yaa

-

V'*
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? rA:f
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.3

ourranoy, yaa aaeurltiaa, yan obligationa> awidanoaa of

proparty in J«pan« and aooh raeaipta aa tha Canadian ^

Qoiramnant aay provlda to japanaaa to record arrangamanta - -
■•"tSiSL-

daaorlbad in tha praoadltkg paragrapha*

The Capartment of Stata will notify tha Canadiaii

MDaaay aa aaoa aa tha prooadtira outlinad abowa haa baan

approvad by tha Buprana C<^»andar«

Xt ia undaratood that tha '^Inltad Statea Covarnoant

doao not proposa to plaoa any raatriotiona on tha aafaamit

of rawdttanoaa nada by tha Canadian Covamaant on bahalf

af tha Japaaaaa daportaaa and rapatrlataa fro« Canada,

Oithar at tha tiaw of thair rapatriation or at a later data.

-Jl
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Iftii eiUi»dlJA it of th* opinion th»t t#d

ftm ti ytttipit trt »«««ir#d mI th* wording of thtst

ftfitlpit, whlth hmt l>ttil tgftta to, followts-
1, "Uao Cororiwoftt of Ctzuidt toimoplodgot

««••»••«»•••#•••••••*•••♦•• Imt otiobHtiiod t orodtt

of • in Citoodita dollort. Thlt orodit

. ' -5 " *

it Itoing trMitforrod to tbo Tjnitod stttet Oovorrwont
for roMititaoo of tbo jon wlwlont to tho porton

ntnod horoin*

flio oroAlt ropretonttd by tblt InitniBitnt

will bo ptytbXo la y»» la Jtptn to tho porton atatd
Ittroin, idwto tlgnotttro tppooro bolow, lubjoot to tljo
opprovoX of ^ sopwmt Cowwindor for tho AlXlod

wiii'

''-■f; t'^V.

fe«tr« miA to yoptattt onrrtaoy rtgolttlowt#" *
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Signtturo of jopoaoto

> , .bot turroadorod proptrty tltuttod in Ctatdt «A ■  ■'. .VV '..
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doteribod on tbo rotoroo boroof tod ogrtot to rowit

tht yon oqairoXont of tiMi not prooeodt of tnoJl

proporty iomodlotoiy or apoh Xlqnldotlon, If tuoh
ootiofi It ro^lrod, to Jtpta andtr trrongoiwintt aodt
wltb, tad tpprootd by, tht t^ditod Sitttt Oot«n»oat
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^ RiXittry oifthorititt in foituiit pyoridfd tbot ^
fro* tho prootodt of tooh proptrty thort tho^ W

r r. r.
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rottinod tuoh tsouatt «t art roqulrod to rtpoy -

tdroaeot s*do by tho Soremmont of Ctno^ by oty mi

rtpotriotlon groat,"

.t: -■r.
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For* to, X viXl bo uttd firtt undtr «im» ttriot of

laoAoFt to ooi^eo tho mn0t groittod oo^ doyovtod. air. >-•"
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tienfttip &M<kiM«% n m w.

^  1045# M 11*11 mm to oosploti "IShm tlr«oofiF
f <kXl tmt^m of in4tvldaol doportooo o* voi^trlotoo "Ohooo

osftoto mfm llqwia m% tho tla« of doportiiro. fho original
of thia x>oo«lpt will bo dollvorod to tho Japanota 4oportoo
or ropatrlato and will aarvo for Idantlficatlon purpeaaa
as wall as for aeknowlodgSMint* Tbo aaooonts tharein ahawn
will form 1^ basis of tha tranafar of ralatad funds to

tbo aooount of tha Supraaa Co»»andar« Form Ko, 1 will
also ba usad undar a diffarant sarlas of noisbars aftar all

aasata of daportaas and rapatrlatas haws baan oonvairtad

into oash by tl» Custodlsn of Snamy TToparty* Xssi^oa

of foras So. 1 aaoond Sarlas will faollitata tranafar of

tha awount than standing to tha oradlt of aaoh parson

daported or rapatriatad to Japan and tha funds will ba

dapoaitad In a apaoial aoaount In tha xutwa of tha Swprwaa

C«»smandar In tba Sana nannar as funds insulting fr«s tha

grant and liquid aasata at tha tlaia of dapartura* As tha '

daportsas or rapatrlatas will hava dapsrtad froa Canada I

idian form tfo, 1 Seoond Ear las is issuad# It Is not tha In-*

iantlon of tha Canadian suthoritlaa to ^llwar tha original

to daportaae and rapatrlatas raapaotlwaly antltlad

tharato.

Fom Ko. 2 will achadula all aurrandarad proparty

situatad in Canada# tha nat prooaada of whleh ara to ba

rawittad upon liquidntioti in aooordane# with our prawious

proposal.

Both foraia will ba iion«»aagotiabla and elaarly so

SMfhad* fhay wHl bo wariflad and aAgnad for tha

d«Mptrollar of tha Traasury for Canada and plaoa and data
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will bn bW4ioip4«4i dii )r«qui3r«di» Tb» •Ignmtuya of tbo
bolng doportod or ropttriotod will bo obtolwoi

wbott thi# peoolpt lo loauod for tlio oaount of tho grout or

for liquid oaaeto at tha tlsio of daparturo. It la not

Inbartdad to obtain tha algnaturo of a Japanooa wbo haa

baan daportad or rapatrlatad on tha form for tha anount
"  • -I' X. > , . •,

plaedd to hia oradlt aftar hla dapartura.

It la furthar undaratoods-

fhat paywent will ba «ada in Japan to Japsnata

daportaaa and rapatrlataa on tha basla of tala-
graphad adaiaa to tha Supraaa Coamandar and that
for purpoaaa of tha »?nitad Stataa author It laa,

nalthar Fom #1 or Fona #8 will hava any foroa or

affaot bayond thalr uaafulnaas for purpoaaa of
aeknowladgmant and identification,

IQbat for any x^aaon, ahould payaant ba not raada
within a raaaonabla tlaai to tha daaignatad

japanaaa daportaa or rapatrlata by the Unltad

Rtataa authorlfciaa in aooordanoa with telagraph^
adrlea to tha Supraaa Cooeaandor, tha fund# ao ua*

|Hiid will ba i^turnad to tha Canadian Oovamnant.
fhat It ia tha daalra of tha Canadian Oovemwant

to racalwa avldanca that paynantB hava baen laada

to tha daaienatad Japanaaa in Japan. Tha dupsrawa
CoaaMndar will bo aakad to obtain, racalpta or

othar awldanoaa of payment frow tha Bank of Japan

for forwarding to tha Canadian Oovarrwnant.
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9 TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATK'

Fit6 UkkS ^

.Bed_

"X

To THE SECRETAl^t OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, QANADA

teletype

ilNGTON, April 2nd, IQkS.y/¥A-1451

WA-I45I. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan^^/-^

financial arrangements.

Financial Division of State Department have just informed me

that a reply has been received from the Supreme Commander to

the current proposals. At the time of the conversation, details

of the reply were not known hy my informant, hut are understood

to he favourable.

Formal note outlining the arrangements made at the Conference

held here on March 28th, has been delivered and copy is being

forwarded to you by bag today.

\ -y ,
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TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY ppfSTATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TEIiETYPE

WA-1333

Washington, March 23rd, 1946.

Black.
Done.
C.L.
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VA-1333' Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan/^
financial arrangements.

Please pass the folloving message to Mr. H.A. Black of the

Department of Labour, Begins:

"Have reserved room commencing Wednesday night, March 27th,

at Miss M. Alexander's, 1774 "R" Street, telephone Columbia 4230.

Making appointments vith State and Treasury for Thursday". Ends.
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From THE CAN^rAW*AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATE^O

To THE SECRETARY. pfJ^TATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE ' i / (a/ W^^INC^ON, March 22nd, ̂ 46.
»* »i»i'

VA-1295

WA-1295. Your EX-532, February 19th, transportation TuX.

arrangements for the movement of Japanese from Canada to Japan,

1. I wish to confirm telephone conversation with Mr.

Brown, Department of Labour, to the effect that War Shipping

Administration would appreciate receiving by March 25th, a

rough estimate of the number of Japanese who may be proceeding

to Japan, divided into the following categories: (a) Single men,

(b) Single women, (c) Family groups. I also informed Mr. Brown

that WSA wish to be assured that they can render their accounts

for transportation costs to this Embassy for payment, and I

would appreciate your concurrence that this assurance can be

given.

2. The following note, dated March 20th, has been received

in reply to my note, the text of which was forwarded in my

WA-621 of February 5th and which was approved by the Department

of Labour (your EX-532).

"I have the honor to refer to the Canadian Embassy's note

No. 60 of February 20th, 1946, concerning arrangements to be

made in connection with proposed repatriation of 10,000 persons

of Japanese racial origin who are presently residing in Canada.

The substance of the Embassy's note under reference was

transmitted to the War Department on February 27th, 19^6, and the

Department of State has now received the War Department's reply

of March 11th, the pertinent portion of which is as follows:

"With respect to the Canadian guard personnel designated

to accompany these repatriates to Japan, the War Department will

endeavor to return them on the same vessel to a Canadian or
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united states

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

■  , V -

■  >''T * ^ I.  •»' I

Washington,

United States port. However, If this is not practicable, they
will be returned as soon as shipping is available.

On the voyage en route to Japan and return all guard
personnel will be under the jurisdiction of the Transport
ConuHander. If it is necessary for Canadian escort guards to
remain in Japan, they will be under the jurisdiction of the
Commander-in-Chief, United States Army Forces, Pacific, while
awaiting embarkation. Arrangements for the return of all
Canadian Army personnel will be made by the War Department.,..
Please be assured that the War Department will exert every effort
to assist in the movement of these repatriates."

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration." ,
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From{jME CA^A^%N AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED SfATES^
To THE :TAf?,Y"^EtfS¥A^E FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CAnRdA
TELETYPE ,., '

WA-1295 GTON, March 21, 19^

WA-12f3. Further to my WA-1278, March 20th, financial

arrangements for movement of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. Would you please convey the following message to

Mr» H.A. Brown, Department of Labour, Begins;

"Reference telephone conversation of March 21st with

^!!^. Black of your Department. I spoke to State Department *•/

who will be very pleased to see you at any time next week to

discuss the receipt forms. I also asked them to send a

further message to the Supreme Commander requesting an

immediate answer to the proposal in principle. May I empha-

sisse that your present proposal to give each repatriate the

amount to which he is entitled under Order-in-Council and

then establish a further credit for the balance of his assets,

involving two remittances in nearly every case, results in

additional clerical work which is not looked on favourably ¥

by American authorities. If the individual repatriate's

assets are liquid at the time of his departure, the American

authorities would much prefer setting up one credit for the

total, so that there is only one bookkeeping and telegraphic

action in respect to that individual. We will be very pleased

to make the necessary appointments for you as soon as we are

notified of the date of your arrival." Ends.

2. It is both my opinion and that of the State Department

that recent correspondence has indicated that the details of

the form of receipt and method for establishing credit for

the repatriates on arrival in Japan cannot be satisfactorily

settled without a visit of representatives from the Department

of Labour to Washington.
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TELETYPE T '' / ,
Sub.^ - _^?=^3d.

From THE CANA[^^N-^AMBASSAD0R to the UNITED^TAfES
To The SeCIretary of state for External affairs, Canada

TELETYPE

Washjngton, March 20th, 1946. •••••¥A-I278 .... . b^;^i^'^r;^VVASH^rNJGTO;^, March 20th

..-T
v>ri

VA-I278. Tour'^-ff99 of mrch l8th, financial arrange- •

ments for movement of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. I have not, repeat not, submitted the draft forms of

receipt to the State Department because I believe that in view



Secretary of State for External Affairs, Canada. | " ,f 1
la : ; / 0 j
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; Canadian Ambassador, Washington

^  ̂̂TTAWA, March 18th, 1946,
u-in

Reference your teletype WA-1095 of March 8th, 1946 concerning financial
arrangements for the movement of Japanese from Canada to Japan and particularly
Item S, representatives from the Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury and
of the Department of Labour have discussed the proposed form of receipt and it
is their view that two forms will be required, as follows:

wqThQ Government of Canada acknowledges that

i

(name)

hnfl established a credit of • • • • • • • • ••

Japanese yen, which credit has been transferred to the

United States Treasury by the action of the Canadian

Government in placing to the credit of the account

maintained with the United States Treasury in the name

of the Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces in Japan

of an equivalent amount of United States dollars converted

from Japanese yen at the exchange rate of . , . .yen to

the United States dollar.

"The credit represented by this instrument will be payable

in Japan to the person entitled thereto, subject to the

approval of the ̂ preme Commander and to Japanese cxirrency

regulations,"

2^- "The Government of Canada acknowledges that

(name)

has sTirrendered property situated in Canada as described

on the reverse hereof and agrees to remit the net proceeds

of such property Immediately or upon liquidation, if such

action is required, to Japan under arrangements made with,

and approved by, the United States Government and the

military authorities in Japan; Provided that from the

proceeds of such property there shall be retained such

amounts as are required to repay advances made by the

Government of Canada by way of repatriation grant."

y
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Form 1 will be used first \mder one series of numbers to evidence

the amount granted each repatriate under Section 7 of P.C, 7355. It will be

used again under a different series of numbers after all assets of repatriates

have been converted into cash by the Custodian of Enemy Property to facilitate

transfer of the amoxmt standing to the credit of each person deported to Japan,

deposited in a special account in the name of the Supreme Commander. In this

latter case it will be particularly useful for accounting purposes.

Form 2 will schedule all surrendered property situated in Canada,

the net proceeds of which are to be remitted upon liquidation in accordance

with our previous proposal. This form will be non-negotiable and will be so

marked.

Both foims will be verified and signed for the Comptroller of the

Treasury for Canada and place and date will be recorded as required.

The Deputy Minister of labour has asked that the concurrence of the

United States authorities to the use of these forms be obtained at as early a

date as possible.

s:. ••



Ottawa, _Marcli 18th, 1946,

l"'-
mSEHT

BT Hfliro

N, A, Robertson, Esq.,
Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr, Robertson,

Re; Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan

Copies of WA-1082 of March 7th, 1946 and
1A.-1095 of March 8th, 1946 from the Canadian Ambassador to
the United States, have been received.

With particular reference to Item 2 of WA-1095
where a form of receipt is suggested, representatives of the
Office of the Comptroller of the Treasury and of this Depart
ment have drafted alternative forms of receipt which, it is
felt, will more adequately meet the requirements.

Would you please have the attached transmitted
to the Embassy in Washington for the consideration of the
United States authorities. You will note that the wording
of the two forms and a brief explanation of their proposed
use is set out in the message to the Canadian Ambassador,

Yoijrs very truly,

End, A. MacNamara.
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIi^'AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
J

To THE SECRETifli.RY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE

WA-1082 LjjK'^WASHlflGTON,March Tth^TQ^^

€aAiiji
'  ¥A-1082. FiMntfial arrangements for repatrla^loi^ol^'^Japanese
from Canada to Japan. The follovlng Is the text of a memorandum

received from the Department of State today. In a subsequent

teletype I vill transmit some comments on this memorandvun arising

out of the discussion held with State Department officers this

morning at the time the note vas delivered.

Memorandum

Reference is made to the request of the Canadian Embassy for

information as to what arrangements in connection with the repat

riation of Japanese assets from Canada would be in accordance with

regulations in effect in Japan with respect to the importation of

property by Japanese being repatriated to Japan.

Information available to the State and Treasury Departments

indicates that under existing regulations in Japan, Japanese

repatriates from Canada will be permitted to take into Japan

their personal effects, such as clothing, household furniture

and jewelry. Yen currency not in excess of 1000 Yen, Japanese '

bank deposit or postal savings books, Japanese securities, and

evidences of property in Japan or of obligations of persons in

Japan, Consequently, any such property permitted to leave Canada

will be allowed entry into Japan.

Under present.regulations in Japan, non-Yen currency, non-

Japanese securities, checks, drafts and payment instructions

expressed in non-Yen currencies, and other non-Japanese obligations

and evidences of property outside Japan will not be permitted entry

and will be taken up by Japanese customs officials. Eventual

disposition of such items has not yet bee^n determined.

"-1



1
TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-  2 -

Washington,

It is understood that the Canadian Government desires to

permit Japanese repatriates to liquidate their property in Canada

and to repatriate the proceeds. Subject to the approval of the

Supreme Commander for the Allied Povers, vhich has been requested

by cable, it is proposed that the United States Government accept

for the account of the Supreme Commander vith the United States

Treasury the dollar equivalent of the proceeds of the liquidation,

and arrange for payment of the Yen equivalent upon arrival of

Japanese repatriates in Japan. Proceeds of liquidation vill be

accepted from the Canadian Government in United States dollars in

unlimited amounts. It is suggested that the Canadian Government

transmit to the Department of State checks dravn to the order of

the Treasurer of the United States, together vith schedules

specifying the names of Japanese repatriates on vhose behalf the

dollars are remitted and the amounts allocated to the respective

repatriates. The Department of State vill undertake to see that

appropriate schedules are forvarded to the Supreme Commander for

the Allied Povers, vho vill instruct the Bank of Japan to make out-

payments in Yen at the military rate of conversion in effect at

the time the dollars are deposited in the Supreme Commander's

account vith the United States Treasury. Bank of Japan

jrepresentatives vill be available at port of debarkation in Japan
to make Yen payments. In the event that the amount to vhich a

repatriate is entitled exceeds the amount vhich he can vithdrav

in cash under Japanese currency regulations, there vill be no

objection to retention of the excess in blocked accounts in

accordance vith those regulations.

It is -understood that the Canadian Government does not vish

to force an immediate liquidation of property by Japanese, and
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE Secretary of state for external affairs, Canada

-  3 -

Washington,

vishes to provide that any property not liquidated before departure

vill be retained by the Canadian Enemy Property Custodian to be

liqtiidated by him at his discretion, vith the Japanese repatriate

being given a receipt recording the fact that the Canadian Enemy

Property Custodian has retained the described property. It vould

be the intention of the Canadian Government to remit the proceeds

of liquidation as soon as the liquidation is completed. Subject

to confirmation by the Supreme Commander, the United States

Government has no objection to this procedure. The Japanese

repatriates vill be permitted to retain upon entry into Japan

the receipts given them by the Canadian Government, and remittance

of the proceeds vill be acceptable at any time under conditions

identical vith those specified in the preceding paragraph.

It is understood that the Canadian authorities vill examine

repatriates before they leave Canada to make certain that they

are not carrying out any items vhich are forbidden entry into

Japan. The only items permitted to be carried out vill be personal

effects. Yen-currency, Yen-securities, Yen-obligations, evidences

of property in Japan, and such receipts as the Canadian Government

may vish to provide to Japanese to record arrangements described

in the tvo preceding paragraphs.

The Department of State vill notify the Canadian Embassy

as soon as the procedures outlined above have been approved by the

Supreme Commander.

This memorandum vas prepared prior to the receipt of the

Canadian Embassy's memorandum of March 5th, 1946. With respect to

the first sentence of paragraph A of that memorandum, it vill be

noted that the United States Government does not propose to place

any restriction on the amount of remittances made by the Canadian
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TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To The Secretary of state for external affairs, Canada

\ - ■/

Washington,

Government on behalf of Japanese repatriates from Canada, either
at the time of their repatriation or at a later date.

The Canadian Embassy's memorandum suggests that a sum
equivalent to the total value of Yen receipts issued at the rate
of 15 Yen to $1.00 (United States) be placed in a special accoimt
in the name of the Supreme Commander. The United States Government
suggestion is that the Canadian Government remit United States
dollars to the United States Treasury Department for deposit in
the account of the Supreme Commander there, and that the Yen
equivalent payable to the Japanese repatriate be computed on the
basis of the military rate of conversion in effect at the time
the dollars are deposited. If this arrangement is not satis
factory to the Canadian Government, it can, of course, be re-
examined. ' . -

Note is taken of the desire of the Canadian Government to
receive evidence that payments have been made to the designated
Japanese in Japan. The Supreme Commander vill be asked to obtain
receipts or other evidence of payment from the Bank of Japan
for forvarding to the Canadian Government. :

Department of State,

Washington, March 7th, 1946.
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN >5l#iBASSADOR TO THE UNITED StXtES

To THE SEC^T^*? OF ̂ ^ATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

N,^ March

n

TfiLSTYFE

lU-10^

/VASHING

?,<^4

WA-1095. i^rt^r^o my WA-1082 of March 7th transmitting

a mQmorandum received from the State Department on the

subject of financial arrangements in the repatriation of Japan

ese from Canada to Japan, I wish to make the following comments

on the memorandufflo

1. The only new item in the proposal for handling this

matter is the question of the exchange rate. You will note

that the State and Treasury Departments suggest that the yen

equivalent of monies or property surrendered by the Japanese

be computed on the basis of the military rate of conversion

in effect at the time that the dollars are deposited with the

United States Treasury. It is appreciated by the American

authorities that there may be a variation in the rates

received by the early and late repatriates, but they are agree

able to this rather than to have a fixed rate for repatriates

from Canada and another rate for all other financial

transactions. From my knowledge of the discussions in Ottawa,

this change in the proposal would not appear to raise any

difficulty in principle. It does, however, raise the second

question, namely, that of receipts.

2. Form of receipts. My representative undertook to

ensure that the form of receipt to be used would be submitted

to the United States Treasury officials before its issuance.

As the Americans are not using a receipt, no precedent is

available, but in discussing this matter they suggested that

the wording should be as general as possible and cannot.



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united States

To THE secretary of STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-2-

WASHINGTON,

of course, now be expressed in yen. Wording to the

following effect is suggested and, if acceptable, would

cover both liquid assets and property left with the

Custodian, thereby avoiding the necessity for two types

of receipts:

"The Canadian Government acknowledges that

(name) ■ ■

has surrendered property situated in Canada

as described on the reverse hereof and agrees

to remit the proceeds of such property

immediately or upon liquidation, if such

action is required, to Japan under arrangements

made with, and approved by, the United States

Government and the military authorities in

Japan.

The credit so established in Japan will

be expressed in yen and withdrawals from such

credit by the person entitled thereto will be

subject to Japanese currency regulations".

3. The question of pocket money for the trip was also

discussed. You will note from the memorandum that, should

the repatriates be in possession of any yen currency, such

may be taken with them up to 1,000 yen, but this currency

will not, repeat not, be accepted for expenses during the

voyage. There is no objection to the repatriates taking

Canadian or American dollars to an amount not exceeding

|20.00 for trip expenses, but it must be understood that

all such non-yen currency not expended will be seized on

arrival in Japan. Until it is actually known what type of
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES ' .Vi-''. /

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-3-
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Washington,
'1-:' ■ ■
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ships will be used to transport the repatriates, it is not .

known what facilities will be provided, nor, therefore,

whether pocket money will be necessary. This point could

probably best be covered by the appropriate officials on the

West Coast when definite arrangements for shipping are being

made.

4. The American authorities will inform me immediately

an answer is received from the Supreme Commander and, in the

interval, I would appreciate receiving any comments which

you may wish to have transmitted to the American authorities.
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TELETYPE i
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRET^^ OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,/ CANADA

T'""'

CYPHER

TELETYPE

WA-1037

\ " 11^ fr\ * ^
WA-1037. March 2nd, financial arrangements

for movement of Japanese from Canada to Japan,

1, I have today delivered to the State Department the text

of the Department of Lahotir's proposal in memorand-um form. At

the same time I have arranged through the Under Secretary of

State for consideration of the proposal and its submission to

the Supreme Commander at the earliest possible date.

2, At the time the proposal vas delivered, the State

Department's financial officials pointed out that the Japanese

Government has introduced as an anti-inflation measure the

blocking of assets of private citizens^ the result of vhich is

that only a certain amount of their assets may be dravn and used

for their private purposes. This new ruling would undoubtedly

apply to Japanese returning from Canada and might result in their

being unable to withdraw the total amount standing t© their •redit

as the result of the telegraphic communication proposed. It is

probably early to convey this information to the Japanese if

they do not already know it from press comments, but it is a

point which will have to be considered and is apparently one of. .- •"

the main reasons why the State Department do not wish Canada to

permit the Japanese to retain money in Canada for an indefinite

period.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR.
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Ottawa, March 2iid, 1946,

BY HAND

URGENT

»

t

Mr, N, A, Robertson,
Undor-Socretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr. Robertson,

Re; Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan

A copy of Teletype Message V/A-829 of February 19,
1946 from the Canadian Ambassador to the United States has been

received.

We are still very much concerned that no final
decision has yet been reached in regard to the financial arrange
ments, Following consultation between representatives from the
Office of the Custodian of Enemy Property, the Comptroller of the
Treasury and this Department, the attached alternative proposal
has been prepared. In our view it represents the most practical
way by which this matter might be handled to give effect to the
position taken by the United States authorities and to enable us
to follow, so far as circiunstances permit, the direction given
in the Orders-in-Council relating to the transfer of funds.

Would you please have the attached transmitted to
the Embassy in Washington for consideration of the United States
authorities.

Yours very truly.

End, A, MacNamara,
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Ottawa, March 1st, 1946,

The CaBadian Ambassador,
Washington, D. C.

Re: Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan

fothOther deportation and repatriation arrangements are suspended
pending the finding of a satisfactory formula for handling the funds
of Japanese repatriates and the delay is causing concern. With the
object of obtaining an early decision which will give effect, so far
as circumstances permit, to the terms of P.O. 7355, the following
alternative proposal is submitted for immediate consideration of the
United States authorities concerned:

A. that, at or immediately prior to departure, a yen receipt be issued
to or for each person who is being deported to Japan in the terms
of Section of P.O. 7355 and for the amounts set out in Sub-

Sections (a) and (b) of that Section only. The Canadian Government
will deposit a sum equivalent to the total value of yen receipts
issued at the rate of 15 yen to ̂ 1,00 (U.S.) in a special account
in the name of the Supreme Commander and will notify the American
authorities of the amount so deposited and provide them with details
of those Japanese to whom yen receipts have been issued. While we
consider it preferable that all yen receipts be cashed by any bank
in Japan and forwarded by the paying bank to the Bank of Japan for
ultimate redemption or disposition by the financial agent of the
Supreme Commander, if that is not possible we agree that the United
States notify the Supreme Commander by telegram of the amount granted
to each repatriate in order to enable the Japanese to obtain funds
on arrival in Japan, It is essential that evidence of actual receipt
of such funds by the deported or ■ repatriated Japanese to whom they
are paid, be provided to the Canadian authorities. To this end it
is suggested that the financial agent for the Supreme Commander
obtain a receipt for all such monies so paid and either transmit a
copy thereof to the Japanese Division, Department of Labour, Ottawa,
or provide them with a statement or statements from time to time,'
confirming that the payments and the amoimts thereof have actually
been made to the individual Japanese concerned.
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that all real or personal property of any kind whatsoever, including
any money in the possession of or standing to the credit in Canada
of any person who is being deported, be transferred for his account
to the Custodian of Enemy Property, The Custodian of Enemy Property
will sell such property as has been vested in him as soon as, in his
opinion, it is reasonably practicable to do so, placing the net
proceeds realized from such sale to the credit of such person.
Immediately after such liquidation and realization and subject to:

1, deduction for reasonable handling charges;

2, deduction, where possible, for amounts advanced under A,
above.

the Custodian of Enemy Property will deposit an amount equivalent to
the sum then standing to the credit of each person who has been
deported to Japan in a special account in the name of the Supreme
Commander and will notify the American authorities of the amount
standing to the credit of each individual expressed in yen at the
rate of 15 yen to $1,00 (TJ,S,), It is understood that the United
States will then notify the Supreme Commander by telegram of the
amount of credit to which each repatriate is entitled. It is
essential that evidence of actual receipt of such funds by the
deported or repatriated Japanese to whom they are paid, be provided
to the Canadian authorities. To this end it is siaggested that the
financial agent for the Supreme Commander obtain a receipt for all
such monies so paid and either transmit a copy thereof to the
Japanese Division, Department of Labour, Ottawa, or provide them
with a statement or statements from time to time, confirming that
the payments and the amounts thereof have actually been made to
the individual Japanese concerned,^

A. MacNamara
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^ FROM; THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, jQM.^^hfon.^Flled.-j

TO: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR, WASHINGTON ^ a ^ ̂

Cypher

No. ̂ i-lo49
Ottawa, March 2,

'n A

Reference your teletype WA-829 of February 19th,

ohceming financial arrangements for the movement of Japanese from

Canada to Japan.

The latest United States proposal, as outlined in

your teletype under reference, has now been discussed with the

Department of Labour and representatives from the office of the

Custodian and of the Comptroller of the Treasury. After discussion,

it has been agreed, in viev/ of the United States position, to drop

the original intention of allowing the Japanese to leave sums on

deposit in Canada without commitment as to early transmission#

This will meet one of the major United States objections. It is

felt, hov/ever, that certain modifications are necessary in the

United States proposal, as outlined in your teletype, in order to

enable the transfers to be handled in a practical manner# The

following modified proposal has been prepared and the Deputy

Minister of Labour has asked that it be brought forward for dis

cussion at as early a date as possible with the United States

authorities.

The text of the proposal is as follows:

"Other deportation and repatriation arrai gements are

suspended pending the finding of a satisfactory formula for

handling the funds of Japanese repatriates and the delay is

causing concern. With the object of obtaining an early decision

which will give effect, so far as circumstances permit, to the

terms of P.C. 7355, the following alternative proposal is submitted

for immediate consideration of the United Staftes'^aiiyaypy^^s concerned.

%
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A» that, at or immediately prior to departure, a yen receipt

be issued to or for each person who is being deported to

Japan in the terms of Section No. 7 of P.O. 7355 and for

the amo\mt3 set out in Sub-Sections (a) and (b) of that

Section only. The Canadian Government will deposit a

sum e quivalent to the total value of yen receipts issiied at

the rate of 15 yen to fl.OO (U.S.) in a special account in

the name of the Supreme Commander and will notify the

American authorities of the amount so deposited and provide them

with details of those Japanese to whom yen receipts have

been issued, ^ii/hile we consider it preferable that all yen

receipts be cashed by any bank in Japan and forwarded by

the paying bank to the Bank of Japan for ultimate redemption

or disposition by the financial agent of the Supreme Commander,

if that is not possible we agree that the United States

notify the Supreme Commander by telegram of the amoxmt

granted to each repatriate in order to enable the Japanese

to obtain funds on arrival in Japan. It is essential that

evidence of actual receipt of such funds by the deported or

repatriated Japanese to whom they are paid, be provided to

the Canadian authorities. To this end it is suggested that

the financial agent for the Supreme Commander obtain a

receipt for all such monies so paid and either transmit a

copy thereof to the Japanese Division, Department of Labour,

Ottawa, or provide them with a statement or statements from

time to time, confirming ths.t the payments and the amounts

thereof have actually been made to the individual Japanese

concerned.
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3.

B. that all real or personal property of any kind whatsoever,

including any money in the possession of or standing to the

credit in Canada of any person who is being deported, be

transferred for his account to the Custodian of Enemy

Property, The Custodian of Enemy Property will sell such

property as has been vested in him as soon as, in his opinion,

it is reasonably practicable to do so, placing the net

proceeds realized from such sale to the credit of such

person. Immediately after such liquidation and realization

and subject to:

1. deduction for reasonable handling charges;

2. deducation, where possible, for amounts advanced

under A. above,

the Custodian of Enemy Property will deposit an amount

equivalent to the sum then standing to the credit of each

person who has been deported to Japan in a special account

in the name of the Supreme Commander and will notify the

American authorities of the amount standing to the credit

of each individual expressed in yen at the rate of 15 yen

to $1,00 (U.S.), It is understood that the United States

will then notify the Supreme Commander by telegram of the

amount of credit to which each repatriate is entitled. It

is essential that evidence of actual receipt of such funds

by the deported or repatriated Japanese to whom they are paid,

be provided to the Canadian authorities. To this end it is

sv.ggested that the financial agent for the SupremeiiiCommander

obtain a receipt for all such monies so paid and either

transmit a copy thereof to the Japanese Division, Department

of Labour, Ottawa, or provide them with a statement or

statements from time to time, confiiming that the payments

and the amounts thereof have actually been made to the

individiial Japanese concerned,"
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I am aware from your teletype WA.-737 of

February 12th that this matter has been discussed with

the Under-Secretary of State and I assume that this should

lead to some expedition in the settlement of the problem.

However, the entirecui^^&ferhas nov/ been under discussion

for something over two months without yet getting as

far as General MacArthur and, in the circumstances, the

anxiety of the authorities here who are responsible for

the solution of this problem is understandable. It would

be appreciated if anything possible could be done by your

self personally or in any other effective manner to try to

ensure that serious and early attention is given to this

matter. Ho movement even of persons going voluntarily is

possible until the firancial arrangements are settled.

For your confidential information I may say

that it is probable that an appeal will b e carried to the

Privy Council by the Co-operative Committee on Japanese

Canadians from the decision as handed dov/n by the Supreme

Court, In the circumstances, this may mean that only those

Japanese who are genuine volunteers maybe moved in the

near future - possibly along with certain Japanese nationals.

The government is very anxious, hov/ever, to have any

Japanese who wish to leave Canada do so at as early a date

as can be arrai ged»

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
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Ottawa^ Ist March, 1946,

Dear Mr, MacHaraara;

I should like to acknowledge your letter of
February 21st, under cover of which you forwarded a
copy of a letter dated February 12th from Messrs, Norris
and MacLennan, concerning certain aspects of the policy
with regard to the Japanese, In yoxir letter you
particularly ask my views with regard to questiors 1 and
2 as set forth in your enclosure.

So far as question 1 is concerned, it would
appear that a strict interpretation of Order in Council
P.C, 10773 of 1942 might mean that Canadian-born children
accompanying their parents, and Canadian-bom persons
going to Japan voluntarily, would automatically lose
their status as British subjects and Canadian nationals.
It is possible that the Order in Council might be inter
preted as not having this effect, in view of the fact
that it refers to repatriations "in time of war", and was
drawn up to take care of exchanges negotiated during the
period of active hostilities. However, there is no
doubt but that a technical state of war still exists, and
in the circxanstances, I think it would be unsafe to rely
on such a modified interpretation of the Order in Council.

When Order in Council P.C. 7356 of December 15th
was under consideration, the attention of Cabinet was
specifically drawn to the position of Canadian-born
persons, and as a matter of policy it was decided that
their status as British subjects should not be Interfered
with. In the circumstances, it seems to me thtat it might
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be advisable to have P.C, 10773 revoked so that It will
not affect the status of persons involved in future
movements. At the same time, there would have to be no
doubt as to its applicability in the case of repatriations
that took place during the period of active hostilities,
presumably there would be no difficulty about this, since
the effect of the Order is to cause an automatic lapse
of British and Canadian status as of the date of departure
from Canada. Possibly it would be desirable to have
this matter discussed with the Secretary of State, who
is the Minister responsible for P.C. 10773, particularly
since it would have to be determined whether there is
any need to continue the power of discretionary revocation
that is given in the Order with regard to persons who
applied for repatriation during the war, but did not go, or
who sought the protection of "the Protecting Power of a
State at war with Canada".

The result in connection with question 2, which
concerns Canadian-born Japanese over the age of 16, appears
to depend in large part upon the action that is taken with
regard to question 1 as referred to above. The matter
of policy with regard to allowing future re-entry in
deserving cases could hardly be dealt with at present. I
quite agree with your suggestion that there should be no
commitment on this score,

I quite agree with your proposed answer to
quostion 3, and I assume that your reply in the case
of question 4 will be along the same line. Presumably
it might be pointed out that in addition to the allowance
of baggage, there will be provision for subsequent
shipment of further items. I would also conctir in your
line of reply to question 5.

Yours sincerely,'

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Arthur MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa.

RGR/JMC
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THIS DOCUHHNT IS THi. HROPLHTY OP THE GOVLRNI-iENT OF GiiNADA

memorandum TO THE GaBINET:

RE JAPANESE DERORTaTION POLIGY

I
V

^ 5' . I) V

-q'
^ order to complete deportation orders covering Japanese
who are to be sent to Japan under P.G. 7S55, it is necessary to
settle at this time the penerel principles which will be followed

,  in the matter of deportation where persons are now unwilling to
proceed to Japan, In suggesting the following rules, due considera-
/tion has been given to the decisions of the majority of the Judges
of the Supreme Gourt of Canada.

P.G, 7355 outlines the classes of persons who may be
deported but the issue of deportation orders is discretionary and
aiscretion must be exercised in the case particularly of deportation
0^ faraily groups in a reasonable and sensible manner-. It is con-
sidered that the policy in this respect should be cleared through
the Cabinet Colar.iittee on Japanese Repatriation,

majority decision of the Supreme Court on the
recent reference as to the validity of the orders relating to
Japanese deportation holds the orders valid with the exception
of the provision in P.G. 7355 which says that the wives and children
under sixteen years of ag^e of persons who are deportable may be
rncluded in an order for the deportation of such persons. This
latter provision is declared to be ultra vires.

is proposed that the following principles shall
g,overn the issue of deportation orders:

(a) Husbands and wives will not be separated by forced
deportation measures except in instances where the
domestic relations of tho man and wife have already
been broken up in which case each will be dealt with
as a single individual.

(b) Ganadian-born persons will not be deported against
their v;ishes.

IV. the foregoing principles to specific types of
amily groups, the following rules are proposed, to apply to family

groups and single persons:

1. Man and wife - both born in Japan, Both being Japanese
Nationals and both having made a request for repatriation,

both will be included in Deportation Order regardless
of any request for revocation. It will be assumed that
parents will take their children v/ith them. However, if
difficulties arise in this connection in so for as
Canadian born children are concerned the determining
consideration will be the avoidance of division of family
units.

It may be argued in some quarters that the deportation
of parents of children under sixteen years of age
indirectly means the effective forced repatriation of
children under sixteen years of age and that the effect
of such a policy will be to circunvent the decision of
the Supreme Court. The policy on this point is therefore
a matter for the Government to determine at this tine.
On the other hand, if deportation is not to be undertaken
in the case of married couples v/here there are children
involved, the number of persons who will be subject to
deportation will be limited to 15O0 persons. Moreover
in each case the deportation of the man and wife will be
based upon a request from each of them.

p
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2.

5.

6.

7,

8.

9,

lOe

11.

Man and wife - both born in Japan, One having become
a Naturalized British Subject and both having requested
repatriation. If the one who is a Naturalized British
Subject applied prior to midnight the first day of
September, 1945, for revocation neither will be included
in a Deportation Order (in order to avoid compulsory
division of a family) unless on further interview the
naturalized person mokes a new election to go to Japan.
It is assumed that the parents will take their children
with them. If they refuse to do so no assistance to go
to Japan will be given to a man and wife without the
children,

Man and wife - both born in Japan and both Naturalized
British Subjects - both having requested repatriation.
If either applied for revocation prior to September 2,
1945, neither will be included in the Deportation Order
unless upon a new election both decide to go. If neither
person has applied to revoke prior to September 2, 1945,
both will be included in the Deportation Order.

Rules 1, 2 and 5 are for cases where both have requested
repatriation. In such limited number of cases (and
there are very few) ivhere the husband alone has requested
repatriation and is deportable and the wife has been
silent (i.e. has neither applied for repatriation nor
made a statement verbally or written, of which there is
a record, stating she does not wish to be repatriated) -
neither will be sent if the wife is not prepared to go.

Man and wife - the husband having requested repatriation
and the wife having signified her desire not to be

repatriated. If the wife is not prepared to go, neither
wiII be sent ,

Man and wife - one born in Japan and one born in Canada
both having applied for repatriation. If the Canadian
born applies for revocation, neither will be sent.

V/here the husband goes to Japan and the wife stays in
Canada, the children remain with the wife if they have
been in the home tJith her unless the parties otherwise
agree.

In the case of single Japanese born in Japan and not
Naturalized, men or i^oraen, who have applied for
repatriation, an order for deportation will be made
and deportation proceeded with.

In the case of a single man or woman born in Japan who
is a Naturalized British Subject, an order for deportation
will be made and such person will be deported if such
person has requested repatriation and has not revoked
prior to September 2, 1945,

If the domestic relationship of the man and wife has
already been broken up, each will be dealt v;ith as in
the case of a single individual.

No Japanese person, irrespective of national status, who
fought for Canada in the last war, will be sent from
Canada on other than a voluntary basis.

Forced deportation will not be undertaken in the immediate
future in the family groups east of Manitoba who signed
for repatriation but have since revoked. Voluntary
repatriation from Eastern Canada may be proceeded with,
however, at any time.

/
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15. Internees

Japanese national internees are subject to deportation
without having requested repatriation.

The following is the present status of interneesj

JAPANLSE NATIONALS

Signed for repatriation 15
Wouldn't sign but v;ant to go 81
Undecided 49
Want to remain in Canada 26

171

NATUPALIZLD CANADIANS

Signed for repatriation 14
Wouldn't sign but want to go 16
Undecided 0
Want to remain in Canada IC

4C

CANADIAN BORN JAPANESE

Signed for repatriation 123 (a number
of these

have

revoked

recently)

Wouldn't sign but want to go ........ 28
Undecided o
V/ant to remain in Canada 51

2C2

In the case of Naturalized Canadian Internees and
Canadian born Internees who have applied to be
repatriated, the deportation of such persons and their
families will be subject to the same provisions as
^Pply Po persons having a similar status and who are
not presently interned. Persons in these groups who
are not to be repatriated will be released as quickly
as placement can be found for them.

In the case of Japanese Nationals, a deportation order
will be issued covering those who have signed for
repatriation and those who, although not having signed,
have signified their intention of going. This is,
however, subject to the provision that if the wife
has not signed neither will be sent.

A decision has to be made as to whether the remaining
Japanese Nationals who want to remain in Canada or are
undecided should be deported under the same conditions
as apply to those who have requested repatriation or
whether,in the alternative, these should be permitted
to stay in Canada or go to J^pan as they may elect.
It is suggested that the persons who are undecided
should not be sent.



PRIVY COUNCIU OFFICE

CABINET SECRETARIAT Ottawa, Ont ario,
Februaiy 28th, 194-6.

Mr. R.G. Robertson,
Prime Minister's Office,
East Block,
Ottawa, Ontaj^o.

Decvr Mr. Rob ert s on:

ienaiil

I am enclosing minutes of a meeting of the Cabinet
Committee on Japanese Problems which was held in the Privy
Council Chamber on February 27th, 194-6.

Sincerely yours.

rrP. Tfood,
Secretary,
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Thi: documGni on loan from the

'  ""RIVY CCL''''C'L O "FiCE-CANADP
THIS DOCLW.v^T IJ THj:. FROPjJRTY OP GOVPRl>IIva'^iT'OF" Ca.KaDA

"SEc'r&T

A^^^eoting of the Special Coxnittee of the Qabinet appointed
to consider the repatriation and re-location of persons of Japanese
race in Canada was held in the Privy Council office on wednesdajr^
February S7th, lO^tb, at 10.30 d..,u

Present:

The Finistor of Labour,
{:.;r» Mitchell), - Chairxnan

The Minister of National Defence,
(Mr. Abbott).

Also present:

The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
(L.ir, N..-. Aobcrtson)

The Deputy Minister of Labour,
(air, .i., MacNaxiiara)

Mr, .a.ri. Brown
Departaent of'Labour,

;r. H.G. Robertson

Prime Minister's Office,

Mr, B.F, Mood,
Secretary,
Privy Council Office.

!• The Minister of Labour ruviovved a aeriiorandun, copies of V'hiich
ibad been circulated, in which it was suggested that in the light of
the decisions of the Supreme Court the following principles should
govern the issue of deportation orders:

(a) Husbands and wives will not bo separated by forced
deportation r.icasures except in instances where the
domestic relations of a man and wife have- already been
bioken up in which case each will be dealt with as a
single individual.

(b) Canadian born peisons will not be deported against their
wishes. (Dep-itment of Labour .vxenorandum undated).

2* The Chairman reviewed a letter which he had sent to some of
bis colleagues In which he suggested three possible courses of actiorf
which night be followed:

(1) That the appeal to the Privy Council be proceeded with
if the parties so desire and that the hearing be eapo.dited
In the neantime that we content ourselves with making
prelirainary arrangements and if possible by despatching
Japanese nationals who have no minor children and
voluntary repatriates.

i
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(2) That those TAiho are intcrestinr; theiiselves in the casu
he told of the plan which tho government proposes to
follovv, ^it is possible that their acceptance of the
polic3r night be obt;.;inud and the reference to the
Privy Council would, then become unnecessary.

(S) To proceed with deportation within the limits of the
Supremo Court decision and notwithstanding that an
appeal is taken.

Mr. R.G. Robertson stated that a delegation of sim or seven
persons from Toronto was desirous of discussing the Japanese
question with the government. They were particularly anmious to
have tho government consider the following three points:

(1) In view of the difference in opinion in the Suprcne
Court judfements tho Japanese orders be withdrawn and
the matter dropped.

(2) Failing an abandorL:;:Gnt of tho orders they would regard
it as a satisfactory solution if the government would
agree that all those who are subject to deportation and
who are not willing to go should have the right to have
their cases heard by the Loyalty Commission which is
to be established.

(S) If there is to be no change in govermrent policy the
Coimiittee would lika to have assurance that the
;.'^ttv.r \;ould not ba procv^eded with pending the out
come of an a^^poal to the Privy Council.

%(/A V

U'

4. The Deputy Ivlinistcr of Labour stated that if we were to
strictly follow the decision of tho Supreme Court approximately

,L 7,000 Japanese vould be liable to deportation. If, however, it
'  ?was decided not to separate^^parents from their children this

nuaber a.ight be "reduced to approximately 1,500,

5, The Comm-ittee after lengthy discussion agreed to make the
following recomiaendations to Cabinet:

^ (1) That the governiaent facilitate an appeal to the Privy
Council.

(2) Pondin.c the outcoiio of the appeal the government would
repatriate only those who still expressed a desire to
be returned to Japan,

{3) Tho government would proceed with efforts at diapersal
of Japanese to all p-.rts of Canada other than the
Pacific Coast,

A
t- Tho setting up of a Com;iis3ion of Appeal viould^be

deferred until the decision of the Privy Council had
been announced and the goverm-ient would reconsider
tha terms of reference of thi.s Commission in the
llnht of Privy Council decision.

Tho meeting adjourned at l£.u-5 p.

Privy Council Office,
Ottawa, February 27th, 1946,

3.F. :vood,
Secretary.

o3f
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File No3

SulJ=i.ChronZiFiled_

Ottawa, Pobruary 22, 1946•

Dear Hr. MacITamara:

I wish to thank you for your letter of
Pebmiary 18th, forwarding for examination the note
received from a committee of Japanese repatriates
urging that they bo allowed to take funds with them
In the form of United States dollar drafts rather than
In the form of yon receipts. I am returning the note
herewith, as you requested. The view expressed by the
committee Is quite understandable but, from the attitude
taken by the United States authorities on this matter,
I assume there would be no point whatever in giving the
matter any consideration.

With regard to your inquiry as to whether
we have been able to make any contact with the Canadian
representative, Mr. Horman, in Japan, I nay say that he
has now returned to Canada and I have learned from him
that our telegram, which was sent some six weeks ago or
more, did not reach him before his departure. There has
not been an adequate opportunity to discuss this natter
fully with Mr. Uoroan but, from a brief reference to the
matter, he appears to be of the opinion that it would be
highly desirable to have someone go from here to remain
In Japan in order to provide a continuing contact there and
to handle some of the problems of the rettornlng Japanese.
Mr. Honaan has left for Wa^ington for a few days but it
should be possible to gain fuller Information on the matter
from him d-urlng the course of the next week.

Yours sincerely.

Artliur IfacHamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Under-Secrotary of State
for External Affairs,



CANADA Ottawa, Febru cy 21, 1946

Mr. N.A, Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa,

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I wisb to acknowledge your letter
of February 14 concerning payment of war pensions
to Japanese veteran repatriates.

We are in agreement witb your
suggestion that Japanese veterans of tbe Canadian
Army should be given every opportunity, if they
signed to go to Japan, to change their minds and
remain in this country. We have, therefore, asked
the Commissioner of Japanese Placement to leave
the names of these veterans off the Deportation
Orders, although if any of them wish to go
voluntarily they will be given the same facilities
as any other repatriates.

Yours very truly,

acNamara.
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Ottawa, February 21, 1946.

Mr. N. A. Robertson, tc ■.
Under Secretary of State ■ ' . ; ,'~'i "t:- . . - *

for External Affairs, ^
East Block, ■' - i
Ottawa.

Re: Japanese Repatriation

I am enclosing copy of letter of February 12th
received from Messrs. Norris & MacLennan, Barristers,
Vancouver, who act for a Central Committee of Japanese in
B.C.

You will observe that they are asking for in
formation on a number of points and I should like to have
your views particularly as to the type of reply vjhich
should be given to Questions 1 and 2. Incidentally, this
issue has also been raised in correspondence from the
Civil Eights Defence Committee.

Re Questions 1 and 2. P.C. 7356 only provides
for the cancellation of naturalization for naturalized
Canadians deported under P.C. 7355. Hov;ever, P.C. 10773
of November 26, 1942 provides for cancellation of citizen
ship of all voluntary repatriates to enemy countries who
applied for repatriation during the war. Presumably,
therefore, all Canadian-born repatriates sixteen years of
age or over repatriated voluntarily under our present
arrangements to Japan would lose citizenship in virtue of
this Order as long as not actually included in a deportation
order at least. This situation would not apply in the case
of children under sixteen years of age who may go with
their parents who may be deported under P.C. 7355. In view
of the answers on the Supreme Court reference, the question
arises as to the effect of P.O. 10773 on such children.

I should think that whatever reply Is given

. .2
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to tills query indicating the present position should
.not provide any assurance as to future policy.

Re Question 3, We propose to say simply
that the provision which the Government has made is
considerably more favourable ■^han provision .made in
the case of repatriation from any other country to
Japan. Beyond the provision made,, it will naturally
be the responsibility of the Japanese Q-overnment to
provide for the welfare of repatriates.

Re Question 5. We simply propose to say
that we have no knowledge of this type of case, that the
Government policy will be reasonably administered, and
that the.reply to Question 3.with respect to provision
for maintenance■in Japan covers this query. ■
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TELETYPE
■ubAS-ChM':

From THE CANADIAN AiViBASSADOR TO THE UNITED ^ATES

To THE secbetarY-.©^^^^ for External Affairs, Canada

ssrass
TEIETYPB ^^:^^*®shington, February IQth^ J.9^

WA—POO _ Pftnrt4:T»-i fi-hi rtTi n*P Tfl-nftTiAftA *Pt*n'm +:ri TflUflTt- VWA-829. Repdftriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan,

1, We have had a further discussion with officers of

the Finance Division of the State Department and have been

informed that they have submitted to the Treasury Department

for approval and transmission to the Supreme Commander the

following proposal;

(a) That Japanese be permitted to transfer to Japan

all their assets without limit. Such transfer is to be

arranged by surrender of their assets to the Canadian

authorities, who will in turn deposit same in a special

account in the name of the Supreme Commander, and will

notify the American authorities of thecamount standing to

the credit of each individual expressed in yen at the rate

of 15 yen to $1,00 (U,So)# The United States will then

notify the Supreme Commander by telegram of the amount of

credit to which each repatriate is entitled. If the

Canadian authorities wish to give the Japanese a receipt

expressed in yen they may do so, but it will be the

telegraphic communication, not the receipt, which will

entitle the Japanese to obtain funds on arrival in Japan,

(b) With respect to property retained in Canada, the

State Department is adamant that no instrument should be

given to the Japanese indicating that they have an interest
in property in Canada, It is, therefore, suggested that

any receipt which might be given to the Japanese for
property left with the Custodian would state that property

as described therein had been surrendered to the Custodian
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TELETYPE

From The Canadian ambassador to the united States

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA .
/.r-V'-T

-  2 -

^  N *»'' . - ■Washington,

. ^

■S".

for liquidation. Any vording indicating that such property

is held in trust for the individual Japanese vould not, repeat

not, he satisfactory. The State Department officials stressed

their desire to have balances sent to Japan as soon as

liquidation vas effected. Transmission of such proceeds

vould follow the same procedure as described in (a) above,

namely, deposit by the Canadian authorities and telegraphic ,
confirmation to Japan. We discussed the possibility of

'  . ■ -Hr- ' ^
-i'

T.; a_,t

a change in exchange rates between .the present time and the.--:-
time of subsequent transmittal of funds. No objection was ■>

raised to this provided that the funds are to be sent to ) ■

the Japanese as soon as liquidation takes place and are . t:: ,

not held until a request is received from the person entitled..:

This does not make it possible for the Canadian authorities

to carry out their expressed intention of permitting the
Japanese to leave assets in Canada without limit as to time,
as provided for in Order-in-Council P.C. 7355 pi* December 15th;

19^5.

2. I am pressing this matter and will report as soon

as I hear about Treasury Department's reaction to the current

proposal.

•  .• at;,* t

3. With respect to the transportation arrangements,

I would appreciate a reply to my WA-621 of February 5th so
•  •

that this aspect may be completed. »
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CANADIAN

P'H.nsion commission

IN REPLY REFER TO

OTTAWA, February 19, 1946,

EXTTH,'-:fL ATAIRS iiECORDS

Tiae Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,

UT TAWA, Ontario•

niejin.23(^ 3-X

Re: Pensions Payable to Persons of
Japanese Origin*

You were kind enough to forward for my in
formation a copy of your letter of the 14th instant
to the Deputy Minister of Labo\ir»

The Commission was most interested to note
your observations# These, as a matter of fact,
were somewhat in line with ours and for the com
pletion of your records I attach copy of my letter
of the 15th instant to Mr# MacNamara, I had, prior
to dictation, telephoned him and discussed the pos
sibility of the two pensioners concerned having a
change of mind since they completed the initial ap
plication.

%|i, Melville,
Chairman#

C.P.C. 3 100M-4.4S REQ. 263 i
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February 15, 1946,

A, MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister,
Department of Labour,
OTTAWA, Ontario,

L T-.

Dear Mr, MacHamara,

Re: Pensions Payable to Persons of Japanese
Origin.

This will confirm the receipt of your letter of the
12th instant and our telephone conversation of even date.

You advise that the undersigned pensioners have signed
for repatriation to Japan:

Saenesake Kubota, Slocan, B.C. Pension No. 70263, $17,25 p.m.
Ryoichi Kobayashi, Tashme, B.C. " " 37227, $17,25 p.m.

The pensions which they receive are in respect of dis
abilities attributable to service in World V/ar I and in both
cases they had front line service.

You recommend that payment of pensions after return to
Japan should not be continued. In explanation of this request
you advised me by telephone the United States Administration
will not allow anyone living in Japan to have an income from
some other country. As an alternative you suggest a lump sum
might be paid, before repatriation, in lieu of pension.

These pensioners are in receipt of permanent awards
and as such:

"(a) are entitled to the continuation of pension subject
to the provisions of the Act;

(b) if repatriated to Japan pension would be paid to the
date of leaving Canada and a suspense account would
be opened to which future payments would be credited
until such time as restrictions were removed; and

(c) they could not receive a lump sum in lieu of pen
sion, Section 20-(3J - "No pension shall be
commuted",

These two pensioners are being advised by the Commis
sion as to their pension status in the event of repatriation
and it is suggested your Commissioner in Vancouver may desire
to take up with them again their desire in that regard.

With regard to the ten pensioners who have not signed
for repatriation and who wish to remain in Canada, the Commission
is desirous of continuing the^practice in effect since 1942,
lension cheques will be forwarded through the Office of the
Commissioner of Japanese Placement in Vancouver for the time
being and the Commission will be prepared to consider the rein
statement of direct payments on representations at some later
date when the situation is more stabilized.

Many
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Many thanks for your co-operation and that of your
Placement Board in Vancouver#

Yours faithfully.

J,L. Melville,
Chairman#

c;:\ .V'-
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P.S#

In the event of definite arrangements being completed
for the repatriation of a Japanese who is in receipt of an
award of pens.ion it would be appreciated if you would .immediate
ly advise the date and port of sailing# This information with
the address' of the pensioner will enable the Commission to
compute the amount payable to the date of sailing and make this
available to him# ' '
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Analysis of the S^
SvpTifM Court In the v-

In eeneral the judges took the poeltlon that t5
question of decree of
that an eswrgenoy Is the basis for tha action taken,
ahosn by the preanbla to P»C. 7355s and that action _
properly taken under the War Measurea Act and continued
\mder P»Ct 7414 oarrtod forward with full effect.

2. Deportation of Japanese Katlonale

(P.O. 7355, S. 2(l}(a) and (to) )

none had any doubt as to the federal power to
expel ^ese and as to the exercise of that power te
these orders.

3. Deportation and Revocation of nationality of Katurallaed
Persons

(P.O. 7355, 3. 2(2)1 ^*0. 7356)

(So far as revocation of naturalisation ie oonoerntdf
one arg«aent nade toy Mr. Cartwrlght jj
Baturalizatlon Act involved an '•adoption of Part II
of the British Sationallty and Status of All<^s Act, I9l4j
It was thus a statute extending to Canada and, prior to
the Statute of Westminster, no Act of the Canadian
Parliament i«i valid to the extent of any copilot with
It. The War Measures Aot was passed before lv5i, there
fore it would give no power to oontravex^e the colonial
Laws Validity Act. The present orders removed
naturallaatlon In a manner other than presorlMd in
^rt 1I» and therefore were Invalid to that extent.)

All judges consider that the deportation Is
valid, tout Rand and Kellook, J.J., take the
view that the revocation of naturalization is
not, although revocation of status as a Ccnadlan
national is.
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Rinfret. C.J.* Taaehereau and Kenlln. J«J»

• TlMro was no "adoption" Of tho arltlah Aet,
Ijtti a aoparato enaotraont, Moroovop, ordora under
the War Meaeurei Act stand on the same footing as
an Aot of farllamont, and Must be looked upra in
this ease as bearing the date Pecenber 16, 1945»
therefore the Colonial Laws Validity Aot could have
no effeot*

Budscn^ J« took the view that P.C» 7355 re^rded a
r^uost for movoMont to Japan as evidence of
•disaffection or disloyalty" under the Haturallaatlon
Act# He states alsot

•As the Canadlsn Parllsaent have power
to grsnt naturallsmti<m, they have squally the
power to revoke sush naturalization and may
delegate euoh power to the Governor in Council.
Once the naturalisation Is revoked, the person
oonoeimed reverts to his original status of
being an alien and thhs beccmoa eubject to ^
deportation In the same way as any other alisn.

Rand and Kellock- J.J. consider that Canada "adopted"
'?art 11 or^be Skiiab: Aot, has not withdrawn from it
and gave no indication in the orders of a desire so to
withdraw, therefore any apparent effect by the orders
of ranovtng naturalization other than for tho reaaona
provided In fart II of the British Aot is ̂ tya vS^reff.

Rand. J.

"•.•natux^ali zatlon affecting an empire -
wide status lies outside of the legislative
power of Canada "under S.91 of the Otmstltutlonal
Aoti and as the conditions of revocation have
not been ocmplled with, the status of British
subject hss not been destroyed."

On the other hand, with regard to the status of
Canadian national, whldh P.O. 7366 also purports to
riMOve, Rind, J., says t
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^thd ridht to rosidonoo In Canodft appoaro
to bo what tbo Ordor takes away from the deported
person. With the country of origin oonsentinc to
hi# return, the requirement for permanent
exolusion is obtained. 2h these olroumstanoee,
1 a» unable to say that the failure in revocation
of naturalisation le of such a nature as to affect
the operation of Order 7355."

Thus he feele that P.O. 7356 has its necessary effect
throu^ the removal of statue as a Canadian national.

Kellook. jr. states I

"As to naturalized persons^ therefore, idiose
certificates wore ^-ranted outside of Canada, their
status, by virtue of the Imperial Act, may not be
affected by unilateral action on the part of Canada,
but by reason of the provlslona of S. 26, subsection
1, the rights and liabilities Incidental to status
are left to Canada.**

4» Canadian-bom Persona

(P.O. 7355, S. 2(5) )

f ive of the judges uphold tlie provision of
the Orders, but Rand and Kollook, J.J. take
the view that Canadlan-bom persons must have
a continuing right to witlidraw their applications
to go to Japan even after an actual order for
deportation is issued.

Rinfret. C.J.. Taaohereau and Kerwin. J.J. regard the
matter as a voluntary movement with a reasonable pro
vision for a closing deadline.

Hudson. J. regards the position as one of implied
oontroct - the person declares a desire to go, and
the government makes the necessary arrangements. If
there Is no withdrawal beforehand, the order for
deportation closes the contract. He addst
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"•Pile British Parllaaanfe would undoubtedly
have power to order the deportation from the
reela of a British subject and the Canadian
Parlleaont appears to have sinllar powers.

1!he poweis referred to ar# eonaldered to c^e within
the general clause re "peace, order, etc. .

S*tey. J.t

"It le contended that these people are
being compelled to go, are being deported. In
reality they are going beoauae they made the
request to go and have persisted In that request
as evidenced by their not revoking same."

Both Rand and Kellock. J.J. ha»c much of their
position on the view that Canada has no power to
oompel Japan to accept Canadlan-bornj that to attempt
to do so would be an invasion of Japanese eoverelgntyi
that the exohonge of teletypes with the United States
refers only to "repatriation" and thorefoie MacArthw
(for Japan) cannot be dented to have agreed to aooept
Canadian-born, and tlmt, in the absenoe of clear
evidence to the contrary, the orders oarmot be inter
preted in such a way as to "envisage the violation
of the sovereign rights of another state by an
Invasion of its territory" (Hand, J.)

ILellook. J. also expresses the vlwf that, in
giving a to withdraw applications to go to
Japan, the government made It clear that no emergency
required the removal of these people. Therefore there
is no ground for any eloiownt of oompulslon in thoir
case. He addtt

"m my opinion, therefore, in eo far as
the Oiders-ln-Councll provide for the rwaoval
of natural-bom Canadian oltiaena against their
will, they ore invalid. Consequently, the
provisions whlCh purport to prevent such
peracms withdrawing their requests at any
time and in any manner cannot be supported."
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Wlvea and Children of Persons Ordered DepQrt«<|

(F»C, 7S55, 3.2(4) )

-  • 'V -• -- - "<'. - *■ , ' ' ; '

B R.J.. Taacharaau and Seisin, J*>T..
liold this part valid J the otner judges
coxiaidar It \atra vlroa.

- i;

-  n.-

Concoming this, I'land. «T» layai

' H-.". '

"—the most BUggoated waa that It,a. aflvlMbl. i?jhj p«oa and

>  * :

%  : • >.

of individual familloaj
dooa not soem to ho anong the objects ofParllajaont' s delegation of legislative
power to the Governor In bounoj.1.
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e. P.O. 73S6 * RevQcation of llaturallaatlont etp..
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all but liand and ^^ellQck. „
valid in toto. The two reformd to oonaidor
It invalid in so far as it authorizoarevocation of naturalization otaer than
as provided in Part II of the britiah
nationality Act,

•
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B.C. 7357 «. Anpointnent of a loyalty coraaiasl^
• exactly the aame aa the ocoment above* ^ .

 ;. ~ •- 'V. Ti- t-.

3, Section 9 of ?.C. 7S5& (legal custody)
'  ■'' '
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(J4r. Cartwrlrht argued
tne risT'ht to Viabeaa cornua. The Dominion took
the poaltion it laeroiy provided a return to auch
a writ.)

■■ :• s % •/

« all Judges took the poaltion that It does
not rule out habeas corpus.
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from: the secretary of state for external affairs, CANADA

THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR, WASHINd^Nvj^l:^, —JTO:

No. /-/'S-JZ ?.'.o,fi2LC.iron

Ottawa, February 194-6,

Begins:

Reference your WA621 of February 5th concerning

transportation arrangements for the movement of Japanese from

Canada to Japan.

The Department of Labour have now stated that

they approve the draft note which it is suggested to have

sent from the Embassy to the State Department.

According to advice received from the West

Coast, the District Officer Commanding,Vancouver, is of the
opinion that while in Japan Canadian guard personnel should
be under the jurisdiction of the American army authorities.

Presumably this should be a matter for confirmation between

the respective military authorities on the West Coast.

Ends,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
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Ottawa, February 18, 1946

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Attention Mr. Gordon Robertson

Please note tbe attached and return.

Have you been able to make any contact

with representatives of Canada in Japan?

Enc. A. MacNamara,

i
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Ottawa, February 16, 1946,

Mr. R. G. Robertson,
Secretary,
Office of the Prime Minister,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

With reference to your letter of
February 6tli enclosing copies of Teletype WA-621
of February 5tb concerning transportation arrange
ments for the movement of persons of Japanese origin
from Canada to Japan, I would advise that the draft
note which it is suggested to have sent from the
Embassy in YJashington to the State Department
is satisfactory.

The District Officer Commanding, Yancouver,
is, according to advice received from the T/est Coast,
of the opinion that while in Japan, Canadian Guard
personnel be under the jurisdiction of American Army
authorities. However, that would, I assume, be a
matter for confirmation between the respective military
authorities at the West Coast.

Yours very truly.

A. H. Brown.
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Ottawa, 14th February, 1946,

Dear Mr, MacNamara;

I have received your letter of
February 12th covering a copy of your letter of
the same date to Mr, Melville, the Chairman of the
Canadian pension Commission, concerning the payment
of disability pensions to persons of Japanese origin
who have applied to be sent to Japan. I note that
only two out of twelve Japanese pensioners have made
application to be moved,

I assume that your suggestion to
Mr, Melville that pensions should not continue to
be paid, but should be liquidated through the payment
of a lump sum upon departure to Japan, is based on
the desirability of severing relations completely with
those Japanese who leave this country in the course of
the forthcoming movements, I can see the merit of
this, but at the same time, since there are Canadian
pensioners drawing monthly allotments in all parts of
the world, I suppose there would be no great dis
advantage in continuing the payments to Japanese
repatriates if it is found difficult to arrive at any
satisfactory agreement on a lump sum payment.

One point that has occurred to me in
connection with this, and to which you have no doubt
given consideration, is that we should probably sq
long way to give a fxxll opportunity to veterans of ttie
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first war to change their minds about going to Japan,
even though they may have made an initial application
to be sent* Possibly the two pensioners who have
applied have no desire to change their minds, but i
suppose there may be other veterans who are involved
in the movement* We would probably be subject to
atrong criticism if they were moved against their will*

I am sending a copy of this letter to
Mr* Melville, as there seems to bo no need for further
correspondence from here in view of the word that
you have sent.

Yoxirs sincerely.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Arthur MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa.

HGR/JHC
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Ottawa, February 13, 194-6,

Dear Ifr. HacNamara:

Under date of January 21st, the Consul
General of Switzerland sent to me three notes con
cerning the sale of Japanese property by the Custodian.
The notes arose out of inquiries made by the following
persons:

Kisaburo Chiba,

Toraichi Tanaka, and

Chozo Nishimura.

The reports have now been received from
the Custodian concerning the property belonging to the
above persons, but in view of the fact that the Consul
General of Switzerland is no longer acting as repre
sentative of Japanese interests in this country, I
feel that it would not be appropriate to forward the
reports to him. Presumably, all inquiries in future
on matters of this type will be made direct through
your office and representatives in British Columbia,
In the circumstances, I am enclosing the reports
which you may wish to keep on your files, or possibly,
you will wish to communicate the information contained
in them to the owners of the property who made the
inquiries.

Yours sincerely.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Arthur MacHaaara, Esq,,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa,
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Ottawa, February 12, 1946.

CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
TJnder-Secretary of State

for External Affairs, ... .
East Block,
Ottawa.

ts

Re; Japanese Repatriation

I thougbt you would be interested in the
attached letter from counsel at Vancouver employed
in connection with the repatriation of Japanese,
dealing with the q^uestion of Habeas Corpus proceedings
initiated in respect of deportation orders issued under
P.C. 7355.

Att: A. MacNamara.

.-RVdl94& I
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Ret Habeaa Coroua ProeeedlnKS
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You haYe asked whether Habeas corpus
proeeedlngs would be ayailabe to individual Japanese
who are being deported pursuant to F«C« 7353, notwlth*-
standing the Judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada
(expected shortly) shall hold that this Order- In-
Council la valid* v.e understand that you will arrange
for shipping space and assign thereto Individual
Japanese, some time In advance of the day of sailing,
and shortly before the day of sailing those Japanese
who will have been assigned thereto will be taken In
charge and conducted to the vessel. It Is quite
evident that Habeas Corpus prooeedlugs, if available,
by postponing hearings and by appeal oould prevent a
Japanese from ealllng at the time originally assigned,
and suoh processes If issued in considerable ntmber
could completely disrupt your plans and prevent your
using the shipping space for whioh you had oontraoted*

If the expected Judgment of the Dupreme
Court of Canada do hold that Order-in-Council valid that
Judgment would not in itself exclude Habeas corpus pro
ceedings by the individual Japanese under deportationj
there still remains a triable issue as to '^legality of
detention* of eaoh individual Japanese oomplaining of
deportation* In the Kinj.^ va* f.eorotary of .^tate for
Home ffairs4 ox.p. Budd (1942) ill L.J. K.b. page 475
tho court had to consider the validity of a detention
under an order made by the Home jecretary pursuant to
a Regulation relating to kembers of the British Union
of Fascists} Lord Greene, k.R* at page 478 said that
the Court might in a Habeas Corpus prooeodings enquire
into the *faotB which are relevant to the issue before
the Court, namely the legality of the detention* It
is clear that there may be many matters into whioh the
Court can and will enquire under the Sootion if occasion
aiFlses - for example, the bona fides of tho Seoretery
of r>tats, the genuineness of the detention order itself,
and the identity of the epplioant with the person re
ferred to in the order*** Under thet prinoiple we night
expeet that eimllar issues would be raised in Habeas
Corpus prodoedings under this order P*C. 7355, namely
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efteh partioular Japanese being deported ie of
%bia Japameae raee at all, and further whether he, being
af that raee, eoaea within the regulations permitting
dapartation. ihether euch enquiry could be excluded
and Habeas oorpua proooedinga rendered not available
must depend upon the effect of Section 9 of P.O. 7355
which statee as followst-

*>9. Any person for whom an order for de*
portation is made and who is detained pend
ing deportation or who is placed under re-

^ i-- straint in the course of deportation by ,
virtue of any order-or measure mads or
taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detained or restrained, be deemed
to be in legal custody***

and in particular the effect to be assigned to the eon-
oluding words, namely "deemed to be in legal custody."

We. are of the opinion that such Section
9 does not preclude an enquiry into the various issues
suggested by the Budd case. You will observe that the
Section does not state that any person who is detained
is to be deemed In legal custody, but the Section is
much more restrictive in that the Section refers to
"any person for whom an order for deportation is made
-»♦•••• by virtue of any order or measure made or taken
under Section 4 of this Order..** The qualifications
of "any person" would suggost that it still remains
open for the Court to enquirej-

1, Whether an order for deportation for
that particular Japanese has been made at all and if
so that would include an enquiry as to whether the Order
has in fact been made by the Minister of Labour, and

2. Whether the Order Is pursuant to
Section 4 of the Order-in-Counoilj that again requires
a finding of whether the person so detained is of the
Japanese race, and if so whether ho oomes within the
provisions of that Order-in-Counoil permitting the de
portation, that is whether he made a valid request for
repatriation, or whether he has been detained within
Clause 2 (b). Until these natters have been found
against the applicant you cannot tell whether ho is the
person who is to be deemed "to bo in legal custody."

Ko doubt the Court would require before
iseuing a writ of Habeas corpus some facts which would
indicate that the detention was unlawful, but assuming,
the particular Japanese is prepared to swear to facts
Which would indicate that he had signed a request for
repatriation under clrcimstanoes which made that request
invalid then it would in bur opinion be open to the
Court to issue the writ and to enquire into the validity
of that request for repatriation. We therefore conclude
that the eenoluding words, namely "deemed to he in legal
custody" do not preclude habeas corpus proceedings.

>s&-
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Wo liavo ondeavouxed to find a declaioa
upon the offeot of tlxoao oonoXudlng words (seo« 9) and
aXtliOu^ tlioao words aro to be found in tbe Uegulatlon
under oonalderation in Liversldge Ta« Andoraon (1941)
110 l.J, K«B* 724 tbelr effect in Habeas Corpua pro
ceedings was not decided and we have been unable to
find any ^udgaent whioli holds sueh words do preclude
Habeas Corpus prooeedings. In the absence of euch
authority we are of the opinion that suoh concluding
words would be read restrlotlrely as we have suggested
and would still permit an enqiuiry as to the sufficiency
of the return insofar as to determine whether the per
son under detention is one of the persons so defined
under see. 9 of this Ordor-ln-Council. In other words,
that this presumption woulid not preclude the Court en-
<iuirin6 on the return of the Writ as to whether the
person so detained was of the Japanese race and liable
to deportation.
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Ottawa, February 12, 1946

Mr. Ifcrman A. Eobertson,
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
East Block,

Ottav;a, Ontario.

Dear Mr, Eobertson:

^  In reply to your letter of January 22

concerning pension payments to Japanese, following an inquiry

from tbe Canadian Pension Commission, I am enclosing a copy

of our self-explanatoiy reply to the Chairman of the Commission.

Yours very truly.

A. MacUamara

End.

V- *
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c.c. for Itormen A. Robertson, Esq.
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>iT1.if Ottam, It^Mtvr 18, 1948 * *K-:w 1..-^ •••

Mr. J,L, HalTtlla,
Otelsma, ?m7,
Tb* OJMi41aii J>«ation Oomduion,
Dt|»«rteint of Totozana Affair a,
Oalr Boildlng,
Ottawa, Otttazle.

aai Paaaioaa l^yabla to Paraeaa of Japanaaa Orlaia

8aar nr. Malvillai

Iturthar to my lattar of JtsMty £1, in zaplr to youra
of faaxMXy 17 on tlia above subjaot, Z would adviaa that X hava now raoaivad
a raport fma Oonaiaaionar of Japaaaaa Plaaawant at Tanooaaar on thaaa

II

Our raoovda ahow tlMt only two of thaaa panaionam hava
aigoad for rapatriation to Zapan, naioalyt

Saanaaaka Kubota, Sloean, B.C. Panaion Ko. 70863, #17.88 p.m.
Ihroi^ Eobayaahi, Taahma, B.O. ** " 37287, #17.28 pda*

Oonoaming thaaa sMn idio will ba zapatriatad to Zapan, wa
would raaeaauind for your oonaidazation that payaant of panaiona aftar ratum

U to Zapaa Uhould sot ha oonhinnad. Aa an altamatlra a ltnq> aua night ba paid
to tha nan bafbm ho rapatriataa in liau of what tha peraon night hara zaoalvad
if tha panaion p^manta w«zo oontinnad until tha nan* a daath* Ihia ia tha
poliay whidh will noat pzobably ba foUowad in ragard to paynanta by tha fozfc-
nan*a CJonpanaation Boazda. Aa thaaa nan will ba rapatziatad noat probably
wi^n a fav waaka, it ia auggaatad lhat a daoiaion on thia quaation id^ould ba
zaaOhad without dalay.

Oonoaming tha tan panaionara aho hara not aignad fbr ra-
patziatSon and dto wish to xanain in Canada, it haa baan tha praotioa ainoa
1648 to prorida thaiz panaion Ohaquaa through tha Offioa of tha Oonniaaionaz
of lapanaaa PlaoMMnt ia tanoouvar. Mi ara willing to continue thia aezrloa
ia ttw fUtura, or altamativaly -Mia oha<iMa night ba eant diraotly to the nan,
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATE

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHER

TELETYPE

Washington, February 12th, 19^6

WA-737

:, ■; W.... ' -v"y \ ^

■•-17*

W^A-737. Reference your EX-425 of

February 8th, repatriation of Japanese from

Canada to Japan.
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We have discussed the financial difficulties
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vhich have arisen in this connection vith the ■

Under-Secretary of State who has undertaken to ■
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look into the matter immediately.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OF CANADA

Ottawa, February 11, 1946.

Dear Sir:

Yoti referred to the Department of Labour
and to the Custodian's Office, three cominunications
from the Consul General of Switzerland in charge of
Japanese interests. No. 27/lO(C), No. 27/lO(T) and
No. 27/10(N), and all bearing date of January 21,
1946. These comaiuni cat ions related to the sales of
property.

I have had reports made from the Director
of our Vancouver Office in each of these cases and

enclose copies of these reports.

All of the parcels Vi/ere sold to the Director,
Veterans' Land Act. The Director, Veterans' Land Act
had the advice of an advisory committee and the Cus
todian, on his part, also had the advice of another
advisory committee with the view of assuring the proper
valuations of the properties as they stood at the time
of the sale. The sales by the Custodian were made on
the advice of the advisory committee presided over by
His Honour Judge Vdiiteside.

Yours very truly.

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottav;a, Ontario.
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PROM; THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR EXTERNAL APPAIRS, CAN^A
TO: THE CANADIA]\I AMBASSADOR, WASHINGTON

Cypher.

Immediate. ^
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Ottawa, 8th Pebruary, 1946.

Reference your WA-611 of Pebruary 4th concerning financial

arrangements for the movement of persons of Japanese origin from

Canada to Japan,

Immediately upon receipt of your teletype intimating

that no communication had yet been sent to the Supreme Commander

in Japan with regard to the proposed financial arrangements, the

matter was discussed with the Deputy Minister of Labour and the

following is the text of a letter from him of to-day's date;

'■̂ We have your letter of Pebruary 5th.

We are very much concerned that the ccxnpletion of financial

arrangements has not proceeded further than appears to be the

case and to learn that the proposals which were formulated by

the U.S. authorities and confirmed by us and which we

understood had been submitted to the Supreme Allied Comraander,
have not gone forward. The questions raised by the U.S.

authorities indicate a misconception of the situation.
As you say, the questions raised in paragraph three of the

teletype are answered by reference to paragraphs 6 (1) (b)
and 6 (2) of P,C, 7355.

The only receipt which a Japanese obtains from the Custodian

is simply a receipt for monies left with the Custodian by the
Japanese prior to leaving Canada, The funds so left on deposit

Custodian together with the proceeds of any other real

sent' property, which has not been disposed of by such



Japanese prior to departure from Canada, are simply held by

the Custodian for the credit of the Japanese and for subsequent

transfer through the purchase of suitable foreign exchange at

a later date. The function of the Custodian is that simply of

an official trustee under the authority conferr'ed by

P.C.7355,

It follows that title to assets undisposed of would vest

in the Custodian and he would then proceed to realize on the

property as soon as possible at the best price possible and

credit the net proceeds to the account of the repatriate. This

amount would then be transferred to the repatriate in Japan b^'"

purchase of suitable foreign exchange presumably Japanese

whenever the Custodian found it possible to complete arrangements

to do so. Please note that the only yen receipts which it is

proposed will issue at this time will be in respect of funds

which the repatriate takes with him on repatriation. No 'yen'

receipts will be issued and turned over to repatriates

at time of repatriation in respect to funds to the credit

of the repatriate with the Custodian which are left on deposit

for later transfer.

With respect to paragraph four of the despatch, we fully

agree with your comment that while it would certainly be of

assistance to cable ahead a statement of the amount of the

yen receipt to be Issued, we are still of the opinion that

this in itself would hardly be adequate and that the issue of

a yen receipt in exchange for monies tumed in is necessary

and advisable and it will facilitate repatriation arrange

ments.

We do not believe that the possibility of loss of receipt

is sufficient grounds for abandoning the procedure which has

been proposed. It should not be too difficult to provide for

the later issue of a duplicate receipt in such circum

stances.
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We see no reason why, however, funds standing to the credit

of the repatriate with the Custodian realized by him from

sale of assets and which are not taken by the repatriate with

him could not be subsequently transferred by establishing

by cable the credit in Japan which individuals could draw.

The question of re-entry of Japanese into Canada would be a

matter of later Government decision and is not a matter for

present consideration.

It seems clear that until tMs matter of transfer of funds

is settled, this Department is not in a position to fix

sailing dates or requisition specific ships. It seems evident

that in order to obtain a decision, it will be necessary,

we suggest, for the Ambassador, Mr, Pearson, to take the

matter up directly with the higher officers of the State

Department and Treasury Department in order to obtain

immediate confirmation of the arrangements which were put

forward by the United States authorities and which have been

confirmed by us and to obtain also, without delay, the

approved form of yen receipt which we can arrange to issue.

Would you, therefore, take the matter up directly with

Mp. Pearson to this end to ensure that this will be done?

Unless we can get immediate satisfactory action on this

matter, our whole repatriation programme may fall through.

I know you appreciate the importance of this matter."

The comments in the abo ve, as you will observe from

certain references, are in general in accord with the views

we expressed to the Department of Laboiar upon receipt of your

teletype under reference. I have no doubt that the primary
ooncern of the United States authorities in this matter is
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that the application here of provisions more generous to the

Japanese than their own may prove an embarrassment to them.

While this may be the case, it is also true that the policies

applied in other respects in the two countries have not been

completely similar, and the government here would be subject to

even more severe criticism than is at present being received

if the financial arrangements applicable to the persons going

to Japan were made less generous than those that have been

contemplated and announced. I explained in general the

situation with regard to this matter in my Ex-161 of January 17th.

-ŷ
 1

w

U

hatever may be the reasons behind the position taken by the

nited States authorities on this question, it seems to me that

certain of the points raised^as set forth in your teletype

WA-611 are nob of serious moment. There is no question of

appreciation or depreciation of property left with the Custodian

since the receipts will not be expressed in dollar or yen

terms. They will simply be for the article, object or piece

of property concerned and the amount to the credit of the person

will be simply the price realized on disposition. The question

of loss of receipts or of dissipation through gambling does not

seem to be a serious consideration. There could be cabled

confirmation of receipts given, but it seems clear that there

vnuld be trouble if the Japanese v;ere expected to sail without

any evidence in their possession of cash or property left behind

The question of future re-entry into Canada for repatriates

or their children and of allowing them to leave assets in

the hope of future re-entry seems to be entirely a question

for the Canadian government.

As Mr, MacNamara points out, the entire programme for

movement, even of those Japanese who sre anxious to go of their

own volition,has to be completely held up until this question

can be settled. In the circumstances I think it is important
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/that this matter should be taken up at a high .levef if

possible by yourself, in order to explain the position

of the Canadian government and the xargency of the question_^

^  j 1 ni l Pi l Mi "^' _i mnnn prr-nn"

ni-m-n-h-nY ■ nY"!) inVOlVOrl,

SECRETARY OP STATE FOR

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
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CANADA

Ottawa, February 8, 1946.

UK GENT

Mr. N. A. Hobertson,
Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs

East Block,
Ott awa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

[¥e have your letter of February 5th.
We are very much concerned that the completion

of financial arrangements has not proceeded further than
appears to be the case and to learn that the proposals
which v^ere formulated by the U.S. authorities and con
firmed by us and vrhich we understood had been submitted
to the Supreme Allied Commander, have not gone forward."
The questions raised by the U.S. authorities indicate
a misconception of the situation.

As you say, the questions raised in paragraph
three of the teletype are answered by reference to
paragraphs 6 (l) (b) and 6 (S) of P.O. 7355.

The only receipt which a Japanese obtains
from the Custodian is simply a receipt for monies left
xvith the Custodian by the Japanese prior to leaving Canada,
The funds so left on deposit with the Custodian together
with the proceeds of any other real or personal property,
which has not been disposed of by such Japanese prior to
departure from Canada, are simply held by the Custodian
for the credit of the Japanese and for sub-sequent transfer
through the purchase of suitable foreign exchange at a
later date. The function of the Custodian is that simply
of an official trustee under the authority conferred by
P.O. 7355.
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It follov/s that title to assets undisposed of

would vest in the Custodian and he would then proceed to
realize on the property as soon as possible at the best
price possible and credit the net proceeds to the account
of the repatriate. This amount would then be transferred
to the repatriate in Japan by purchase of suitable foreign

exchange presumably Japanese whenever the Custodian
found it possible to comi:)lete arrangements to do so.

Please note that the only yen receipts v^hich it is proposed
will issue at this time will be in respect of funds only

which the repatriate takes v/ith him on repatriation. No
'•'yen'"receipts will be issued and turned over to repatriates
at time of repatriation in respect to funds to the credit

of the repatriate with the Custodian vjhich^are left on
deposit for later transfer.

ViTith respect to paragraph four of the despatch,
we fully agree with your comment that while it would
certainly be of assistance to cable ahead a statement
of the amount of the yen receipt to be issued, we are
still of the opinion that this in itself would hardly
be adequate and that the issue of a i^en receipt in
exchange for monies turned in is necessary and advisable
and it vjill facilitate repatriation arrangements.

We do not believe that the possibility of loss
of receipt is sufficient grounds for abandoning the
procedure which has been proposed. It should not be too
difficult to provide for the later issue of a duplicate
receipt in such circumstances.

V/e see no reason v;hy, however, funds standing
to the credit of the repatriate with the Custodian realized
by him from sale of assets and which are not taken by the
repatriate with him could not be subsequently transferred
by establishing by cable the credit in Japan which individuals
could drav/.

The question of re-entry of Japanese into
Canada would be a matter of later Government decision and
is not a matter for present consideration.

It seems clear that until this matter of transfer

of funds is settled, this Department is not in a position
to fix sailing dates or requisition specific -ships. It
seems evident that in order to obtain a decision, it will
be necessary, vie suggest, for the Ambassador, Mr. Pearson,
to take the matter up directly with the higher officers
of the State Department and Treasury Department in order
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to obtain immediate confirmation of the arrangements
which were put forv^ard by the United States authorities
and which have been confirmed by us and to obtain also,
without delay, the approved form of yen receipt which we
can arrange to issue.

Would you, therefore, take the matter up
directly with Mr. Pearson to this end to ensure that this
will be done? Unless vie can get immediate satisfactory
action on this matter, our vxhole repatriation programme
may fall through. I know you appreciate the importance
of this matter.

Yours very truly,

A. MacUamara.

* ̂
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Ottav;a, February 6^ 1946#

A, H, Brovm, Esq.,
Department of Labour,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Brown:

I am enclosing herewith three
copies of Teletype WA-621 of February 5th,
concerning transportation arrangements for
the movement of persona of Japanese origin
frran Canada to Japan.

I should appreciate It If you
could have this matter considered In your
Department and Inform me as to whether you
approve or would wish to alter In any way
the draft note which It Is suggested to have
sent from the Embassy In Washington to the
State Department.

Yours sincerely.

RGR/I4G
(R. G, Robertson),
Secretary.

.  i

- ---- • .

; ■:
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RGR/MG

Ottawa, February
'.A yUTAii:S i^TCOROS

File Nc3"-?^

Dear Mr. MucHamarai ?';b.

With reference to previous correspondence
concerning financial arrangements for the movement of
persons of Japanese origin from Canada to Japan, I am
now enclosing herewith a copy of Teletype V/A-611 of
yesterday's date# Yo\; will note fraa this that, contrary
to our understanding, no message has yet gone from
Washington to the Supreme Commander with regard to the
financial provisions#

The teletype which I am enclosing raises a
number of points on which the United States' authorities
would apparently like to have additional information# It
would appear that one of the factors that is probably
causing them some concern is that, under the arrangements
we propose, repatriates from Canada will have a distinctly
better arrangement than the persons who are being sent from
the United States# However, this would be the case whether
they were required to take all their assets with them at the tine
of departure or whether they v;ere allowed to leave part of the
value on deposit in Canada#

So far as the question raised in Paragraph 3 of
the teletype is concerned, it would seem that Paragraphs
6(1)(b) and 6(2) of P.C# 7355 of December 15th provide a
fairly adequate answer# I do not quite know why they have
got so involved over the question of appreciation or
depreciation of property left with the Custodian, since
the Order clearly indicates that what the Custodian is to
do is simply sell the property and transmit the proceeds#
Ho question of advance valuation or of the issuance of a
yen receipt based on such an advance valuation arises#
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So far as Paragraph 4 Is concerned, I
assume there Is sane danger that yen receipts might be
lost by accident or througji gambling, as Is suggested.
In the case of loss through accident, presumably
could be some means of having the receipts numbered and
duplicates issued under proper precautionary conditions.
Loss by gambling would hardly seem to be a concern of
ours. If It would help any, presumably we could, as
sugpested, cable ahead a statement of Jhe amounts to^e
credit of each individual person, but I think it
still be desirable for the Japanese themselves to hold
some statement in evidence of the assets they left
behind.

I am a little surprised at the suggestion
that one of the concerns of the United States' authorities
Is to prevent the Japanese having assets in Canada which
would be available to them should they be pemltted at
any time to re-enter Canada or should their Canadian-born
children be allowed to return. It would seem to be ̂
question entirely for decision by the Canadian authorities
at a later date whether or not the Jap^eso were to
be allowed to return and it is a little difficult to so
what respect the United States* authorities are
I can only assume that they feel that any
are made by us with regard to the retention of J^JJ®
assets In Canada will affect the provisions that they will
have to make In the United States.

I am sending copies of the teletype to Mr.
Turk of the Foreign Exchange Control Board and to Mr.
Hodgkin of the Department of Finance. I s^ll appreciate
it if you could give me your views as to the reply that
should be sent to Washington.

Yours sincerely.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

A. MacNamara, Esq., „ » ^
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa.
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TELETYPE 1
d

From T^E<:AJ^At:>IAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
■ j' " "

RS,To TH^'^CRE-n\P^^F STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, QANADA
TELETYPE ^

WASHINGTON, FebVU&^ .WA-621

WA-621. Your EX-;525 of January 3131 and my WA-606

February 4th, repatriation of Japanese from Canada to

Japan, transportation arrangements.

1. I have discussed the State Department Note of

February 1st informally with State Department officials

pointing out that we wish to receive an assurance that the

Canadian personnel will be returned to North America. In

addition, I am of the opinion, after reading the Note, that

it would be desirable to specify a little more clearly the

jurisdiction that will be exercised over the Canadian military

personnel.

2. The following is the text of a draft Note which I

propose to send to the State Department subject to your

approval or suggestions: ^

"Sir,

I hs.ve the honour to refer to a Note, dated '

February 1st, 1946, from the Department of State con

cerning the proposed travel from Canada to Japan of

persons of Japanese racial origin.

I am instructed to express the appreciation of the

Canadian Government for the acceptance by your Depart

ment and the War Department of the proposal to divert

the necessary shipping to Vancouver to permit embark

ation of the repatriates at that port. *

The Canadian authorities note that it will be un

necessary to furnish the Provost Marshal General, War

Department, with a roster as originally planned, and that

it will now be necessary only to inform the Provost Marshal

General in writing of the number by categories of



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. CANADA

WA-621 -2-

WASHINGTON,

repatriates available for shipment, as well as the dates on

which they will be available. In respect to the notification

of the Provost Marshal General, the Canadian Government proposes

to furnish a list containing a resume by number and category of

the repatriates available. The categories selected will be

divided Into the following:

(a) Men and boys over 12 years of age;

(b) Women and girls over 12 years of age;

(c) Children of 12 years of age and under.

In each case hospital cases will be clearly Indicated.

In addition to the list to be transmitted to the Provost

Marshal General, the Canadian Government will prepare for trans

mission to the United States Army transportation authorities at

Seattle a list of the Canadian military guard, to which will be

added the name of the civilian representative whom the Department

of Labour proposes to send with the repatriates. It Is further

proposed that the occidental passenger list should be marked

"round trip" so as to ensure their return on the same vessel or.

If this Is not practicable, at the earliest possible date. I am

to request assurance that the proposed action in respect to the

occidental personnel Is satisfactory and will ensure their

return to North America.

I am also directed to refer to the statement In the Department

of State's Note under reference that "All personnel will be under

the jurisdiction of the Transport Commander during the course of

the voyage", and to enquire, if the Canadian guard personnel are

not returned on the same ship, whether the War Department wish

the Canadian authorities to make any special arrangements respecting
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

■  ; - 3 -

Washington,

¥A-621
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:^7.'vvjurisdiction pending return of the guard personnel to

Canada. If such arrangements are deemed desirahle, I am

to suggest that they be made between the United States and

Canadian Army authorities on the west coast.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurance of my highest

consideration".

--At.
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SEGRETARY OF,SrTATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHER
.■'̂ A

TELETYPE

¥A-611

February 4th, 1946.

¥A-611. My ■WA-490, January i28th, repatriation of Japanese

Pi' ■

n  -jl ^
Canada to Japan, financial arrangeMents.

1. On receipt of telephone inforaiation this morning fromv/I--
State Department that the message to the Supreme Commander has

not, repeat not, been despatched I arranged for a representative

of the Embassy to see the State Department officials concerned

to enquire the reason for the delay. A long meeting vas held

this afternoon vith State Department officials in the Financial

Section and it vas learned that it vas the State Department and

not Treasury vhich has held up the despatch of the message.

2. State Department objection vas that this procedure mi^t

contravene the policy vhich they are endeavouring to carry out

that there vill be no Japanese in Japan vith any ri^ts, property

or financial, in foreign countries. They therefore vondered

vhether our proposed procedure vould be in essence an exception,

and they vould like information on the status of the property

vhich the Japanese vould leave in Canada. This divides itself

into tvo problems;

(a) Cash or liquid assets, and

(b) Assets as yet undisposed of.

3« I vould appreciate any information you can supply as to

the actiial procedure vhich vill be folloved in respect to both

types of assets. For example, in respect to (b) vill the title
vest in the Custodian and, if so, hov is the property to be

valued. Taking as a practical case a farm, if it is valued and
a yen non-negotiable receipt is issued, then the farm may either

•.i:.- i-

.' X-z

L
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

•  J.-. , - ■ ■ \ '■ -.v.:

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. CANADA

Washington,

increase or decrease in value, with the result that the Canadian

authorities nay have a profit or may have to stand a loss,

4. The question of receipts generally vas also discussed

and the State Department officials seemed to be coming around to

the view that, as receipts might be lost or gambled, would it not

be better to merely cable the authorities in Japan a list of the
individuals and the amount of credit in yen on which they could

draw. This amount would, of course, be the same amount in each

individual case, as would be shown if the negotiable receipts were

issued. Prom this point the discussion developed that if the

Japanese would gain no benefit in respect to their property left
in Canada by reason of appreciation in value or change in the
exchange rate should the whole amount to their credit not be
cabled. They could then draw any amount they desired leaving

the balance as a credit in Japan. This thought again arises

from the desire of the American authorities to prevent Japanese

in Japan having assets in Canada or the United States which would
be available to them should they be permitted at any time to re-

enter either of these countries, or should their American or

Canadian-born children return.

5. Prom the discussion you will appreciate that this matter
is far from being settled and it is difficult for me to press

the matter as a final decision is necessary only in respect to
the repatriates of Canada, because the repatriates from the
United States can still only take a fixed amoiuit of credit ^
irrespective of how much property they own.

.■ ; "
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CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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TELETYPE

From THE CAN^^AT^''AMBASSAD0R TO THE UNITED STATES.
To THE SECRETA^Y^^^'^ATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANAD^

TELETYPE

WA-606

^'■r -ffA
ASF^NGTON, February ^jjujilWIUlA Ill *

WA-606. Your EX-325 January 31st, repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan.

The following la the text of a note received today from

the State Department on this subject. As the note does not

refer specifically to the return passage of Canadian escort

personnel I will put forward to the United States authorities

your suggestion of marking the occidental passenger list as

" round trip".

"Excellency:

I have the honor to refer to a letter dated

December 27th, 19^5, addressed to an officer of the

Department of State by Mr. Graham Morrow of the

Canadian Embassy and to previous correspondence con

cerning the proposed travel from Canada to Japan of

persons of Japanese racial origin.

Particular reference Is made to the statement In

Mr. Morrow's letter under reference that Lieutenant

Colonel F.R. Mast, Deputy Director, Troop Movements

Branch, Seattle port of embarkation, sent a recom

mendation to Colonel Farr, Chief, Movements Control

Dlvi§.lon, Office of the Chief of Transportation, War ' '■

Department, Washington, D.C., to the effect that It

would be preferable for the United States ships to

be used In this connection to proceed to Vancouver,

British Columbia, and to load the repatriates and their

baggage there rather than to Seattle, Washington.
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TELETYPE

From THE Canadian Ambassador to the United States

To THE secretary OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

WA-606
- 2 -

Washington,

This Depai^tment Is now Informed by the War Department

that the proposal to divert these vessels to Vancouver and

to load the repatriates and their baggage there Is accepted.

In this connection the following Information has also

been received from the War Department:

War Shipping Administration vessels will be

nominated by the War Department for the repatriation

to Japan of the persons under reference by the War

Shipping Administration.

The War Shipping Administration will be responsible

for;

Berthing and ticketing

Preparing passenger lists

Loading baggage

Embarking personnel

Arranging Vlth Canadian authorities for

sufficient Canadian escort guard personnel.

(All personnel will be under the jurisdiction

of the Transport Commander during the course

of the voyage.)

In view of the foregoing It will be unnecessary to

furnish the Provost Marshal General^War Department, with

a roster of the repatriates as originally planned. How

ever, as the Office of the Chief of Transportation, War

Department, will be responsible for the allocation of

the vessels to be used It Is requested that the Commissioner

of Japanese Placement, Japanese DlvisJlon, Department of

Labour, Inform the Provost Marshal General by letter of

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.
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From The Canadian ambassador to the united States -

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA ,

wa-606 -- 3 -

Washington, «  j. •»«- j' -T" ^ • •
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the number by categories of repatriates available for
,  • . yf i '

shipment as well as the dates on which they will be ready..
for shipment.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration.

For the Secretary of State:

. . . .

. : V;/- T>.:uvT-V'*fL .

Donald Bussell"
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Toronto, January 30, 1946. .94S

Mr. A. MacNamara,
Deputy Minister of Labour,
Ottavja, Ont.

You may have read in the papers of
the big deportation protest meeting held in Toronto a couple
of weeks ago. This meeting was held under the joint
auspices of Civil Liberties Association and the Toronto
Co-operative Committee. At this meeting two resolutions
were passed. One read as follows;

"  Tie therefore petition the Premier and
Government of Ontario to state publicly
Ontario*E responsibility and willingness to
accept the citizenship and residence of
Canadians of Japanese origin on a basis of
equality with Canadians of other national
origin".

This motion was made by Father A.E.
McQuillen of the Roman Catholic Church and seconded by the
president of the Y.W.C.A. The wording of the motion was
sent on in telegraph form.

On January 15th a letter reached
Mrs. MacMillan, Secretary of the Toronto Committee from
Hon. L.E. Blackwell, Attorney General of Ontario. I am
enclosing a copy of this letter. It seems to me it is
a real significance, in that, according to the Attorney
General, the Ontario Province accepts the idea that it
"has no legislative jurisdiction to restrict in any way
the free movement of Canadian citizens within Canada
whatever may be their racial origin".

*

k

This would surely mean that the
Province of Ontario leaves the resettlement of Japanese -
in Ontario to the Dominion Government. If this is the
case, it makes the solution of the Japanese Canadian ;?
problem much easier for the Administration.

GET/DO
(Sgd.) G. E. Trueman

Placement Officer

. f

rk.
1  It i iSi-i '-A? #

It-,
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Toronto 2, January 15, 1946

Dear Madam:

Your telegram of January 10th addreesed to the Prime
Minister has been transferred to me as Attorney-General for
consideration and attention.

I note that at the meeting in Jarvis Collegiate held
under the joint sponsorship of the Civil Liberties Association
and the Co-operative Committee on Japanese Canadians, a resolu
tion was unanimously passed containing the recital

"^ereas a settlement of the Japanese Canadian problem
requires the co-operation of the Provinces with the Dominion
Government"

And the resolution then proceeds

"We therefore petition the Premier and Government of
Ontario to state publicly Ontario's responsibility and
willingness to accept the citizenship and residence of
Canadians of Japanese origin on a basis of equality with
Canadians of other national origin,"

'  • "k
:v<

The fact is that the Canadian citizenship and naturalization
is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Govern
ment of Canada and there is no co-operation required by any
Provincial or Municipal Government in Canada to enable the
Dominion Government to determine these matters within its
exclusive jurisdiction.

It follows that no Provincial or Municipal Government
has any legislative jurisdiction to restrict in any way the
free movements of Canadian citizens whatever may be their
racial origin within Canada.

In my view there is already altogether too much con
fusion in this country about the responsibility of different
govermnents and for the Government of Ontario I certainly
do not propose to add to this confusion by creating the
impression that there is some action that the Ontario Govern
ment could take to effect the solution of what is a Dominion
responsibility.

Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) L. E. BLACKWELL

Mrs. Donalds MacMillan,
126 Eastborne Avenue,
Toronto.
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TELETYPE 1,334^ ̂  ̂ .!£

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED
Chro

^  ' To THE SECRETARY, OF^^TATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE

WA-572 )ft(!ASH]NGTpN, February 1st, 1946.

VA-572. Your EX-325, January 31st, repatriation of Japanese.

Please see ay ■WA-490 of January 28th vhich contained a further

report.

I have nothing further to add as no reply has as yet been

received froa the Supreme Commander on the financial arrangements.

I tried this morning to locate the letter to vhich I referred in

■WA-490 on the subject of transportation. It has left the interested

Department and is apparently somevhere in the State Department

mailing room.
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Ottawa, January 31, 1946.

Mr. E. 0. Robertson,
Se cretary,
Office of the Prime Minister,
0 t t a w a.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I have your letter of January 30th
enclosing copy of a note received from the Consul
General of Svjitzerland vjith reference to the conditions

of transportation from Japan proper to Okinav/a. I am
sorry that we have no information on this matter.

Actually, we have no information whatsoever
on any phase of the arrangements for reception of
Japanese in Japan beyond the statement that they will be
accepted by the Commander-in-Chief.

Yours verv truly.

Sfty B. y/^ovm,
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FROM: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR, WASHINGTON.TO:
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Begins:

Ottawa, January 31, 194-6.

Reference your WA-349 of January 21st and further correspondence

regarding arrangements for repatriation of persons from Canada to

Japan.

The following is the text of a letter recently received from

the Deputy Minister of Labour with regard to arrangements for

personnel escorting the Japanese moving to Japan:

"In a recent discussion of U.S.Army authorities at the

Seattle Port of Embarkation with Mr. Pickersgill of Vancouver, Mr.

Pickersgill was advised that a list should be prepared of all

Canadian Occidental personnel, including the military guard, going

aboard the vessel repatriating Japanese, such list to be furnished

for the Seattle Port of Embarkation.

"It was further stated that the Occidental passenger list

should be marked "round trip" so as to ensure their return on the

same vessel to North America. There will be, in addition to the

military guard personnel, one civilian representative of the

Department of Labour on board these vessels.

"We would like to obtain confirmation through U.S.

authorities in Was^ngton that the provision thus suggested of
marking the Occidental passenger list as "round trip" will be

sufficient to provide for the return of Canadian Occidental

personnel including both civilian and military personnel or to

be advised of any other requirements necessary for tM^ "
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I should appreciate it if you could have this matter

taken up with the appropriate authorities in order that the

necessary information could be given to the Department of

Labour,

The Department of Labour is also anxious to get, as soon

as possible, advice with regard to the form of yen receipts that

would be acceptable, and also final agreement on the proposals

with regard to the transfer of funds and the possibility of

leaving funds on deposit in Canada. Until arrangements with

regard to these matters are concluded, it is not possible to

put in any request to the shipping authorities for the movement

of any groups whatever^^ Consequently'^he entire operation is

held up pending final agreement. If there is any way in which

lyrvthese matters could be hastened, it would be useful.

Ends.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.
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Ottawa,
J

jj

anuary 30, 1946,

A. H, Brown, Esq.,
Departmental Solicitor,

Department of Labour,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr, Brown:

4^.. .

I am enclosing herewith a copy of
a note dated January 28, which was received from
the Consul General of Svdtzerland, As you will
note, it raises an inquiry with regard to conditions
of transportation from Japan proper to Okinawa,

I do not suppose that you will have
any information in connection with this matter,
but it has occurred to me that possibly something
might have come your way in connection with the
negotiations that have been going on with the
United States authorities for accommodation in
the movement to Japan,

r - : V-

Yours sincerely.

r

RGR:McK

(R, G, Robertson),
Secretary,

*if' ^ *
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Copy referred to Deputy Minister of RGRrMcK
Labour,
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Ottawa, 29th January, 1946,

Sin

I have the honour to refer to your note

of January 17th, under cover of which you forwarded a

copy of a letter received from a group of Japanese

carpenters in Tashme, B.C., with regard to permission

to take the tools of their trade along with them at the

time of movement to Japan.

It is expected that most, if not all,

of the movement of Japanese from Canada will take place

in United States Army vessels and limitations upon

baggage have to be made in accordance with their require

ments. It is probable that there will be a limitation

to an amount of about 175 pounds of baggage to accompany

each repatriate. Small tools can be taken as a part of

such luggage. In addition to this, there will be pro

vision for a certain waount of baggage and freight to

follow the repatriates in other vessels. Additional

tools could be included within whatever limitation is

provided in this case.

While regulations ara not yet final with,

regard to these matters, it seems probable that it

will not be possible to allow an extra allocation of

weight for carpenters* tools as requested in the letter

forwarded under cover of your note,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,.

l^ur obedient swvant,

Under-Secretary of State

The Consul General for Switzerland. External Affairs.
In Charge of Japanese Interests,
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Ottawa, 29th January, 1946.

Np. J

Sin

I have the honour to refer to your

notes of January I8th concerning Mr. K. Tatehe

and Mr. S, Oda; and of January 19th covering a

request for an Increase In the minimum amount

of liquid assets to he provided for Japanese

moving from Canada to Japan.

Your notes, together with their

enclosures, have been passed to the appropriate

authorities of the Canadian government for their

attention.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Consul General for Switzerland
In Charge of Japanese Interests,

Consulate General,
Montreal, P. Q.

-■ " N



Copy referred to Deputy Minister of Labour.
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RGR:McK
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Sub.J^hron.Ji

Ottawa, 29th January, 1946,

ffOf Jil
Slrt

I hawa the honour to refer to your note

of January 21st, under cover of which you forwarded a

copy of a letter received from Ken Koyanagi, in which

he requests assistance for bedding and clothing

necessary for the repatriation of hioself and his

family to Japan,

As you know, there is provision under

the Orders in Council that have been passed for the

movement of persons to Japan, for a miniBwua cash allow

ance to be made to repatriates whose funds do not reach

a stipulated figure. It would presumably be possible

for bedding and other necessities to be purchased out

of this amount, but I believe that in addition there

may be some bedding provided in cases of need by the

welfare officers who will be handling arrangements for

the movement, I think that Mr, Koyanagi would be

best advised to make his request to them when the proper

time eomes,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

mhrn Consul General for Switzerland.
^ In Charge of Japanese Interests,

Consulate General,
Montreal, P, Q«



Referred to Deputy Minister of Labour RGR:McK

Sin

Ottawmi 29th January, 19^6.

]: . i
I have the honour to refer to your note of-^January

21st, under cover of which you forwarded a copy of a letter

received from Bunshiro Iwasa, eiibedylng a request on behalf

of certain Japanese repatriates to be permitted to take along

a sewing machine, over and above the allocation of luggage

allowed to each person.

In view of the fact that the movement to Japan will,

in moat oases, take place in United States Army vessels, which

necessitates that allowances for baggage be made in accordance

with United States Army regiaations, it is probable that it

will not be possible to make an extra allowance for sewing

marines, as requested. In view of the nature of the United

States Amy shipping regulations, it does not seem likely that

it will be possible for such machines to be taken with the

passengers. It will, of course, be possible for them to be

padcedfor later shipment.

In reply to the second question raised in the letter

sent under cover of your note, the present rate of exchange

is 15 yen to the United States dollar. I do not know on what

evidence the author of the letter assumes that this fund

authorized for provision by the Canadian government $200 (U,S»)
rather than $200 (Canadian).

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servai^

Under-Seeretary of State
for External Affairs,

The Consul General for Switzerland
In Charge of Japanese Interests,

Consulate General,
Montreal, P. Q.
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Ottai/a, January 28, 1946.

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa. i

Re; Japanese Repatriation

In a recent discussion of U.S. Army
authorities at the Seattle Port of Embarkation with
Mr. Pickersgill of Vancouver, Mr. Pickersgill v;as
advised that a list should be prepared of all
Canadian Occidental personnel, including the m.ilitary
guard, going aboard the vessel repatriating Japanese,
such list to be furnished for the Seattle Port of
Embarkat ion.

It was further stated that the Occidental
passenger list should be marked "round trip" so as to
ensure their return on the same vessel to North America.
There will be, in addition to the military guard personnel,
one civilian representative of the Department of Labour
on board these vessels.

We ViTould like to obtain confirmation through
U.S. authorities in Washington that the provision thus
suggested of marking the Occidental passenger list as
"round trip" will be sufficient to provide for the return
of Canadian Occidental personnel including

or to be advised of
for this

and military personnel
requirements necessarv purp(^e. I

both .civilian
any other

It will be
matter could be taken

appreciated, therefore, if this
up with the Canadian Embassy accordinglyi

A. MacNamara,
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TELETYPE 1 / /
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"  THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united States'—

teletype

WA-490

To THE SECRETARY O^STATE .^/IeXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
oypHER />) 1^1/

jMuaiTY 28th
*j y

WA 490. Repatriation of Japanes^ from Canada to Japan.
1. Financial arrangements. I have seen today the text of

the message to the Supreme Commander. It contains the proposed .
arrangements and also Information as to, the desire of the Can- . , ;
adlan authorities to permit Japanese to leave assets In Canada
If they vlsh. A clear explanation of your proposal as to the . ,
form of receipt for this purpose Is given, and the Supreme
commander Is requested to confirm that such receipt vlll not
be withdrawn by the American or Japanese authorities. Altogether,
I think the message quite satisfactory and we hope for a reply
In the near future. With respect to the receipt to be
on departure, they have apparently decided to refrain from -ym
drafting one until the reply Is received from the Supreme
Commander that the proposal is acceptable.

2. Transportation. I was called today by the Sta
Department to say that the long awaited letter setting out
details Is expected to be put In the mall this afternoon,
am told that It more or less confirms the details notified to
Mr. Brown of the Department of Labour by Mr. Plckersglll. ,
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Ottawa,
January 28, 1946, i

Mr, R, G. Robertson,
Secretary,
Office of the Prime Minister,

East Block,
0 t t a w a.

C i •!

Dear Sir:-

I wish to acknowledge your memorandum of January 22 enclosing
copy of a note from the Swiss Consul-General dated January 17 with respect to
Japanese carpenters at Tashme, B, C, who expressed their desire to take with
them the tools of their trade over and above the stipulated amount of baggage
allcwred.

In compiling our Regulations covering the baggage of
repatriates, we are required to comply with the U. S* Army Shipping Regulations,
by which no additions are allowed to the 175 pounds of baggage which each
repatriate is allowed to take with him# The Regulations provide, however, that
small tools can be included in the luggage taken along by repatriates.

Any heavier tools could no doubt be left in the boxes or
cases which the Japanese are leaving in the care of the Department of Labour
for later trans—shipment# This is limited to 250 pounds per adult#

Yours vejry truly.

A. MacNamara.
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IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS

File No. 27/7 D Montreal, P. Q.,,
January 28, 1946

4
.

, r
Sir, '

I have the honour to inform you that I have

received an enquiry from S. SAKUMOTO, Spokesman of

Japanese Main Committee, Iron Springs, Alta., saying: j
j!/

"Some of the Japanese repatriates to Japan of /
Okinawa Island are anxious to know if there is trans
portation available to Okinawa Island after arriving
to Japan proper. It is reported that the people returned
from southern Pacific and other countries are now being
held at Uraga Camp owing to shortage of transportation...."

I should be grateful if you would be good

enough to supply me with any information available on

this question, so that I may be able to make a proper

reply.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul General of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.
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The UndeivSecretary of State
for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

/f- //

0 t t a w a,
January 26, 1946»

Attention; Mr, M. H. Vfershof

Dear Sir:-

Mr, R. G, Robertson has forwarded to this office copies of
a number of notes received from the Swiss Consul-General concerning
special cases of difficulty in connection with Japanese repatriates.

These are commented upon briefly below in order that you may
reply to the Swiss notes if you so desire:

(1) Note of January 21: Ken KOYANAGI, #06618 of
Lemon Creek declares he is destitute and re
quires bedding and clothing for the journey
to Japan. If he is in fact destitute, he will
no doubt be provided with sufficient bedding
and clothing for the trip by the Welfare Officers
of the Japanese Division of this Department,

(2) Note of January 21: B. IVJASA of Bay Farm Committee
requests on behalf of repatriates in that area that
they be allowed to take sewing machines with them
in addition to the limit of 175 pounds of baggage
per person on the trip. They cannot be allowed to
take these sewing machines with them in view of U.S.
Aimy Shipping Regulations, but can pack them and
leave them in the care of the Japanese Division for
later shipment.

* «s
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(3) Note of January 18: S, ODA, #07385, of Lemon
^  Creek requests that he and his family and his
.  wife's parents be permitted to return to Japan

on the last repatriation vessel since his wife
Is recuperating at the New Denver Sanltorium,
Every effort will be made to send the whole
family together on one ship, and special con
sideration will be given to the fact that the
wife Is In the Sanltorium. The ships will be
provided with accommodation for invalids,

(4) Note of January 18: K. TATEBE, #00001, of
Slocan City requests that he and his family be
allowed to return on the first repatriation
ship. Movement from the various settlements
Tflll depend entirely upon the exlgencfes of the
shipping situation, and individual claims for
priority cannot be considered.

X

(5) Note of January 19: Japanese Central Committee
of Slocan Valley District requests an Increase in
the minimum repatriation grant of $200. per adult
and $50,00 per child. This request cannot be
considered at this time.

Yours very truly,

A, MacNatnara.

r'..x:

*
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Ottawa,
January 24, 1946,

A. H, Brown, Esq.,
Departmental Solicitor,

Department of Labour,
Confederation Building,

Ottawa,

Dear Mr, Brown:

I am enclosing herewith copies of
a heterogeneous collection of notes from the
Swiss Consul General with regard to various
aspects of Japanese interests involved in the
movement of persons from this country.

You will be able to Judge to what
extent replies can be provided that should be
sent on to the Consul General through the
Department of External Affairs,

Yours sincerely,

r."?' i-. - *

(R. G. Robertson),
Secretary,

RGRrMcK

't * t
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Ottawa, 22nd January, 1946.

Dear lio*. MacKaraara;

I have recently received traa. Mr. J.L.
Melville, Chairman of the Canadian Pension Commisaion,
a letter dated January 17th concerning persons of
Japanese origin in Canada vho are in receipt of
pensions arising out of service in the last wsir.
I understand that he sent a copy of his letter to
you, together with a copy of the incoming letter
dated December 29th ihich gave rise to the enquiry.

Cases of this type have not, I believe, been
given particular consideration hitherto unless you
have had them under advisement in yovac department, and
perhaps you will think it worth while to have a chsck
made of the lists of those who applied to go to Japan
in order to see whether any of the recipients of
military pensions are included among them. It is a
factor which could easily give rise to difficulty, and
I should appreciate it if you could let me know the
result of any examination you may have made. This
would, I aasuD», substantially answer enquiry (b)
in Mr. Melville>s letter.

So far as enquiry (a) is concerned with4.
regard to present payments of pensions, while the
Japanese are in this country I assume this is a mattef
for decision between your department and the Custodians



it

m
s.

The final enquiry concerning the
continuation of payments of pensions to any Japanese
who may return to Japan raises a problem that ml£^t
present scane difficulties, and which would seem to
merit careful consideration# So far as concerns
lany who may go back to Japan voluntarily, there would
|not seem to be any strong argument against continuing
to pay, especially since war veterans In receipt of
[pensions have in many cases continued to draw them
after moving to other countries. On the other hand.
If any of those In receipt of pensions are deported
as disloyal. It might seem rather Incongruous to
continue their pension payments, and there mlghi
easily be considerable objection If It were done.

I should appreciate It If I could
have your views on the points that Mr. Melville has
raised*

/ ■

Tours sincerely,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

RGR/MG

Arthur MacKamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labouri

Ottawa, Ontario.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

IH CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS
Oepartmeiit ot Labour,

R eCElVEO

File Ho. 27/10fC^ D
I

Z4: M-U

f^ccrctsry to MffitStsri
Montreal, p-,''Qr,"
January 21, 1946.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

addressed to me by a prospective repatriate, Klsaburo CHIBA,

Reg. No. 12800, of Tashme, B. C., who Is desirous of a re

adjustment In the price of the sale of his property effected

by the Custodian.

I should be grateful If you would be good enough

to refer this matter to the appropriate Canadian authorities

for consideration, and to acquaint me with any decision taken.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul GenWral of Switzerland

H

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario,

J
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Tashme, B. C.
January 8, 1946. O' ^

■ t ■'

Hon. Gaston Jaccard,
Consul General for Switzerland,
1521 Sun Life Building,
Montreal, P. Q,

r»f*«
■  ■

K ,'»■-./ . • *
. - -' -• . -r

-• 'vT -' ?iiAt

' " C-.'-'vi

Hon. Sir:

I am a repatriate who will be leaving Canada shortly
but before I do so, I wish to refer you with regards to my
problem with the Custodian of Enemy Property, and I request
that you will kindly act on my behalf in this regard.

■iff- t:

*  >

■ rji ..

Property: Re: R.R. #1, Coghlon, B. C.
The 7/est half of the south half of the Southwest
quarter section II, township 10, save and except part
1 acre more or less thereof shown outlined in red
and lettered "A" on sketch deposited No. 4392. i ac-!'"*
District of New Westminster. C. of E. 52625.

r^:

j t ̂ 14 4

n  Tr.o^ X. ^^ove property had been purchased by me on March9, 1920 for the sum of $2000.00 on an instalment plan of
year. The total acreage of land was 39 acres of

which I had cleared 5 acres. I had spent #430.00 on the house
and improvement of the land, and #350.00 for farm tools and
fixtures for the house. The total amount expended by me on
the property amounted to #2780.00

r  .

. t -

4-v, r> X. ^^7 consent from me and without considerationthe Custodian sold the property for #241.00 as per statement
of April 13, 1944. I feel that the difference between the two
figures is too large and that the sale price was not a fair
valuation for said land.

^  • H «» •

1 X j wish to thank you in advance in anticipation ofwork on my behalf and I request that every
t  t)ring about a satisfactory retribution

Custodi regards to the sale of my property by the

y '--.r Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) KISABURO CHIBA

?  ' I'

"'-rfTO
.1 •"V-ir.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS

File No, 27/10(T)

pyTTv

Montreal,"P.•Q,,
January 21, 1946.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

addressed to me by a Japanese, Toralchi TANAKA, of Tashme,

B. C., who is desirous of a re-adjustment in the price of the

sale of his property effected by the Custodian.

I should be grateful if you would be good enough

to refer this matter to the appropriate Canadian authorities

for consideration, and to acquaint me with any decision taken-

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul Genera/L of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

iv
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Tashme, B. C.
January 9, 1946. f

Consulate Gen. of Switzerland in Canada,
Montreal 2
1521 Sun Life Bldg. 4'V:

. • .r «

Dear Sir:
j*'-'

'^>1;

Re: Huntingdon Road, R.R. No. 1, Aldergrove B. C.
Municipality of Matsqui, West I of N.E. | of Sec. 5,
Tp. 15, D. of N.W., C. of E. 52415.

The above described propady was owned by me, but the Dept. of
the Secretary of State Office of the Custodian has sold the
property without my consent, and furthermore, at an unreason
ably low price.

Therefore I request you to make a protest to the Dept. of the
Secretary of State Office of the Custodian telling them to
re-adJust the Selling Price of my property to a more reason
able price.

Following is a statement showing value of land and the result
credited to me after selling:

79 acres.
$1185.00 assessed value
$800.00 value of improvement
I  ; Total value of lands and improvements equal $1985.00

"V-^VU'

Selling price equals $448.00
Less tax (56.06) and Registration fee (3.00) equals 59.06.
:  : Net proceeds of sale equals 388.94.
Deduction by Land Registry Office C/E equals $1.00
:  : Amount to my credit equals 387.94.

I would be much obliged if you would take into prompt con
sideration, my request.

P.S.

Yours very truly,

(SIGNED) TORAICHI TANAKA
Mm

At the time we were compelled to evacuate, I left on my property,
the following assets.

1. My home.
2. Kitchen utensils.
3. Beddings
4. Farming implements.

I would therefore like you to acknowledge and take this into
consideration as the items listed above were included in the
Selling Price of my land.

TORAICHI TANAKA.

.tc.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS

File No. SY/IOCn) D Montreal, P. Q.,
January 21, 1946.

f^nrLrltnenl ot Labour, j
H E C E I V E D

jhN ̂ 4

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

addressed to me by a prospective repatriate, Chozo NISHIMURA,

Reg. No. 08692, of Tashme, B. C., who is desirous of a re

adjustment in the price of the sale of his property effected

by the Custodian.

I should be grateful if you would be good enough

to refer this matter to the appropriate Canadian authorities

for consideration, and to acquaint me with any decision taken.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul Genera'l] of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario.
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Tashme, B. C.,
January 8, 1946, .- '.-; V <■»"

r^v • .-

Hon. Gaston Jaccard,
Consul General of Switzerland,
1521 Sun Life Building,
Montreal, P. Q.

'-""r. .5T \ ^ v5

Hon. Sir:
.■. -■*

_k:^v ^

* V''

e.>,«-«-n V I repatriate and will be going to Japan veryshortly but before I do I wish to submit to you for referenceand wUh a request that you kindly look after my inte?eltrwith
regards to the Custodian of Enemy Property problem.

qpr'fir^n 2^7 property. Re: District of Chemainus, Lot "A" ofSection 16, Range 5, Plan 4656, C. of T. 112842-1 the said
sum Sf il^SOl^OO^whP^''® houses theron, have been sold for thel4r^^ to the assessment valuationT wiih f property was assessed at #1,550.00.
thlt T ^tsh to mentionthat I feel that the disparity of the.two values is too great.

von-p ifi-nd 4 to thank you in advance in anticipation ofyour kind intervention on my behalf and I sincerely request
settlem^^? hring about a satisfactory
been carried ont^wf?vi +■ property which had
and agreement! consent and without consideration

■  ̂

■ r\- i

-"'' V i ' ' ■ ' . * ".iV' ^

-■ ■/*. .r

3-/IV..; ••-'t .,| : V- ■: -

Yours truly,

(SIGNED) CHOZO NISHIMDRA

Reg. No. 08692

:Ji

. -V>" ' ';■ •- -• •■.* •• ♦r •«, •>»Xr:''" -J£>> •• • '■-" •'• "'Hy il -'■ *•-.

■ ■ -

\-\.-^'j~''

i  \



CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND;

IN CANADA

IN CHARGE OP JAPANESE INTERESTS

Filed.

File No. 57/7 D Montreal, P. Q.,
January 21, 1946.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

received from Ken KOYANAGI, Reg. No. 06618, of Lemon Creek,

Slocan, B. C,, In which he requests assistance for beddings

and clothing necessary for the repatriation Journey to Japan.

I should appreciate very much If you would be good

enough to refer this case to the appropriate Canadian authori

ties for consideration, and to acquaint me with any decision

taken.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

/
Consul GeneHkl of Switzerland

\J

The Hnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.
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Lemon Creek, Slocan, B. C.,
Jan. 9, 1946.

•''V. . :i:

' .■4zV.^

,f

>'■
Consulate General Switzerland in Canada,

1521 Sun Life Bdlg.,
Montreal 2, Que.

•  ' ■ ' ■! •■ ' Z'l- ■ . ■'•: i-u >' r '"'
■ •' ,'sf...; i.

,  ■ :r ^
>  Vi- '■.;/,-■■'■^ V-': '?.

Dear Sir;-
.•.- *- • r» -"vfi

When we receive notice to repatriate we will have
; iito*
:  .

■ •"*?■■
«V.>. ,

to go back to Japan and as we have no beddings to use on the

boat could you please do something for us. What we are using
now has been lent to us by the Security Commission and has to

be all returned when we leave here.

I have a family of nine with seven children, the old

est 13 yrs. of age, and they have no extra clothing except

what they are wearing now and we have no money to buy them as

we haven*t even enough to buy commodities so could you please

do something for us I ask you earnestly.

Thanking you for your trouble.

Yours Truly

(SIGNED)

. ttV

»_-rS i-"" V
•ri '£juy KEN KOYANAGI -3^'.

V*-.

.  •?«
.»■<

•>-. f-i *. > '

r  ' l". ' '■* . 2" ^?r"I

'-.'^■-.-,■-^ -•^<•^1 A ■ ' -Z/ - .'I--; '-V i.

Reg. No. 06618'
• a?--- .'

-w i?-
i.-jiU •It--'

i

. T»/f.
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ICONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLANb'^-ChiOii.^Filed
IN CANADA ~ ^

IN CEAB.GE OF .TAPANKRF, INTKHTTRTR

File No. d
Montreal, P. Q.,
January 21, 1946,

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter
from Bunshlro IWASA of the Bayfarm Japanese Committee,
expressing desire of Japanese repatriates to be permitted to
take along a sewing machine over and above the amount of
176 pounds of luggage allowed per person, and equlrlng about
the present worth of the Japanese Yen In terms of the United
States Dollar.

I should be very grateful If you could be good
enough to provide me with any Information regarding these
two points.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I*/ ■
Consul GeneM of Switzerland

The TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

AV /

m
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Slocan B.C.
January 12, 1946.

The Council General of Switzerland,
1521 S\jn life Bldg.,

Montreal 2, P.Q. .«<iC

->-•3

Dear Sir:

I have been requested to inform you that the

people (who will be repatriated to Japan) would like to

take the sewing machine with them, besides the limit of one

hundred and seventy-five pounds per person. Would you please

submit this matter to the Canadian Authority.

The reason being that the sewing machine is very

necessary to the Japanese people more than any other tools

in the house.

I was also requested to inform you, how much will

the American money be worth in Japan.

For Example:

How much will the American two hundred dollar

($200.00) be worth in Japanese yen in Japan? That is at the

present time. Would you please reply in your earliest con

veniences, I thank you very much.

Yours truly,
-V'

"  Bayfarm Japanese Committee ■

"St.-

•  ■ • vJ/' C
•i'fV -
■err

■J^X

r- ^ -'-It v'-
rV-r.,— -W-r-:

— i
51 - •-

-3» ■* r

•" ' .'W

(SIGHED) BUNSHIRO IWASA '  :

i----

■* . t :-'r t

* s'

»r V.''

/ ; ; ixv-; •,^.4^ . .. •;

-  - . - .T ■r&ix'ireaSair'^--;
i i>
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TELETYPE

m

/

rom THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATE

^ -
I  I

To THE SECRETAi2Y I5&STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

CYPHER

TELETYPE ,^>A^A#MlNGTON, Januar^'^lst, 19^6.
WA-3^9

ISC.-T^ -nlV MP

L  ̂■

''

fsr^

I; WA-349. Your EX-I6I of January 17th, financial arrangements
for repatriation of persons from Canada to Japan.

1. Your suggestion respecting the type of receipt to he
given to the Japanese leaving assets in Canada will he referred
hy the American authorities here to the Supreme Commander for an
assurance that the type of receipt you propose will not, repeat
not, he picked up when the Japanese arrive in Japan.

2. Ho draft of the proposed receipt for delivery to the
Japanese on departure is as yet available.

3. Thank you for your assurance respecting the customs ex
amination prior to embarkation. This has been transmitted to ; ,,
the appropriate American authorities. i;

•  ■
r

• r-*

^-vrv.
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

r  ■ ■■■* ■

/O c

File Ko. 27/7 D

IN CHARGE OF JAPMESE INTERESTS

H ,
Montreal, P. Q.,
January 19, 1946*

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a petition

received from the Japanese Central Committee of Slocan

Valley District, in which they request an increase in the

minimum liquid cash assets assured by the Canadian Govern

ment to Japanese persons leaving Canada on repatriation.

I should be much obliged if you would be good

enough to bring this petition to the attention of the

appropriate Canadian authorities.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul General of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.
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Slocan, B. C.,
December 31, 1&45.

Hon. Gaston Jaccard,
Consul General of Switzerland,
1521 Sun Life Building,
Montreal, P.Q.

-.^.JepaSJK,

■■

Petition;

We, persons of Japanese origin, being repatriated and
deported, have already known through Canadian newspapers that
minimum allowances for a re-settlement in Japan are assured
by the Canadian Government. We are most unexpected and sur
prised to be given such a low rate of allowances in minimum
liquid assets as two hundred dollars ($200.00) for each
adult and fifty dollars ($50.00) for each dependent child,
to assist us in a re-settlement in Japan. Therefore, we hereby
do appeal to your honour, by the name of Japanese Central
Committee of Slocan Valley District, to be assured a double
amount of what assured previously by the Canadian Government
as a rehabilitation fund of two hundred and sixty dollars
($860.00) for each adult and fifty dollars ($50.00) for each
dependent child. We confirm that our proposing amounts are
most justifiable and reasonable; and we do clarify the facts
by declaration of the following grounds:

1. Whereas, a majority of us, driven into an unfavourable
situation and hardship, are now facing a policy of re -
patriation and deportation against our will. Undoubt
edly we had contributed to build up the basic indus
tries in Canada for many years. Besides we had estab
lished ourselves as decent, loyal Japanese Canadian
citizens and residents. All such persistent efforts
for the past years have been jeopardized and ruined.
Now, some of us have reached old ages or are reaching
such ages as unable to take part in an activity much
longer. Consequently, it is clear that it would take
us considerably longer time and require more fund to
re-establish ourselves in Japan than in Canada.

2. Whereas, by a communication from certain individuals and
also through informations from various sources, we are
aware that Japan is facing such a critical condition
as to a shortage of commodities, and a financial in
security. This has eventually caused a sudden rise in
prices of all commodities. Consequently such a con
dition would drive us into an anxiety and fear to re
establish ourselves in Japan v/ithout an appropriate
subsidy allowance.

3. Whereas, a majority of us have dependent children and
aged parents, and yet have no living quarter of our own
in Japan; some of us have neither a relative nor a
friend. In this case we would probably be placed for a
certain period, in such a temporary living quarter
established by the Japanese Government. Eventually
each of us has to search for own shelter of some sort,
as to rent a suite of room or a house. But the con
sequence of the horrible war, has caused a housing
shortage anywhere in Japan. This makes us a most un
certainty and hardship to rehabilitate. Therefore, we
need a sufficient expense to resettle by means of secur-

v:,. 'ing a shelter.

4. Whereas, most of us have neither family medical supplies
nor a reserve fund, in order to be prepared for an ill
ness or an injury and also for an unexpected disaster.
It is common to anyone, particularly children, being
easily exposed to injury of health, by a sudden change
of climate. Hence our desire is to take with us even
a small amount of a reserve fund available.
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As the reasons (Clarified in the above articles, we
may summarily point out that the appropriate amount of such
subsidy for the rehabilitation of the repatriates, in Japan,
should at least be twice as much as the amount that is our
proposed amount will be five hundred and twenty dollars
(1520.00) for rach adult, and one hundred dollars($100.00) for
each dependent child and which is assured by the Government
for the resettlement within Canada. Moreover, having been
faithful citizens and residents, having endured the most un
endurable hardship that we had faced. We have to unavoidably
relinquish our Canadian citizenship and residence, although
we, Japanese Nationals, had been legally immigrated in Canada
by virtue of agreements between successive Canadian and Japan
ese Governments. We, the repatriates, earnestly appeal to the
authorities of Canada and to the Canadian public, to grant us
the proposed rehabilitation allowances for our re-establish
ment in Japan. We hereby petition your honour, to give us
your kindest, profound consideration and your sincere assist
ance to this matter for which we are vitally concerned.

We beg to remain.

^  ̂
if ̂

V ''v;-?-- -ti' jy.
' - .-p ■- - -

t.K

I'
T. ■ •

Your faithful Repatriates,

Per Japanese Central Committee of; ^
Slocan Valley District, •• i. - --

•  ; iv
'V. - Representatives:

Slocan City (SIGNED) K. SAITO

V»- 1 ^ "V J
V  ■ ♦

■  "ijL V-. ' • V

■* • "
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Bay Farm

Popoff

K, INOUYE

R. MASUDA

-A
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

File No. 27/7

IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS

Montreal, P. Q.,
January 18, 1946,

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

received from Kenji TATEBE, Reg. No. 00001, of Slocan City,

B, C., in which he requests that he and his family be allowed

to return to Japan on the first repatriation ship.

I should be grateful if you would be good enough

to refer this request to the competent Canadian authorities

for consideration.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul Genemal of Switzerland

The TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.



j  APPLICATION FOR REPATRIATION TO JAPAN
■ ^ • •» r- ■

Slocan City, B. C., ?•
Jan. 9, 1946.

.  :;:f
'' i -

Consulate General of Switzerland.

Dear Sir:

.-*»*■' ik.

,  .. _i. ' :.•/»

• A'l'

■ Please, may I go on the next first boat because

my family is sick in Japan

i

> -. il] Yaeno TATEBE
(2) Japan

Reg. No. 00084
Par. No. 135957
50 yrs old

" i
f*" *"«,-

Kenji TATEBE
Japan
Reg. No. 00001

(3) Par. No. 135849
56 yrs. old

^4) Apr. 8th, 1889
.5) Mrs. Yaeno, child Shizuko
[6) Present address;

Slocan City, B.C.
(7) Former address;

1685 Davie St. Vancouver, B. C.
Cleaning Press
Okayama-ken Mitsu-gun Hiratsu-son 3178

Sept. 15th 1

Shizuko TATEBE
Canadian Born

14 yr. old
895 July 12, 1931.

.<i ;v«-.' •.: V*; . ''%i ♦,* i'

.<^4 ft* 4* » '-V?^ ■

Yours sincerely.

'. 'SV.i, KENJI TATEBE
Reg. No. 00001

"  ' -..r*

'. --iS > ..: • . ' ■ . •;»- .-rS-
V <. 1 -i;
'  ' ■ " ".i ' .

. T ■

(SIGNED)

■  ■■ ^ I'' if .^y. ■

■•-■■ -a-.-Ar k^i- - ■.•-.:-L >- ■.•' : ■::•>.;*•
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND^ Scb.^Ciuori
IN CANADA ~

:Hrnr. 0 RFilsd.

IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTBRFRT.q

.V

?  _ "7^'
fr

File No. 27/7 Montreal, P. Q,,
January 18, 1946,

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter

received from Shigetoshi ODA, Reg. No. 07385, of Lemon

Creek, B. C., requesting that he together with his family

and his wife's parents be permitted to return to Japan on

the last repatriation vessel, because his wife is at present

recuperating at the New Denver Sanatorium.

I should be very much obliged if you would be

good enough to ask the competent Canadian authorities to

give their sympathetic consideration to this request.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul General of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.

A
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Lemon Creek, B. C.
January 10th, 1946.

- •T.-.V-

^  ' r/'.

■■mi ' ' -•,•- / "

Consul General of Switzerland,
1521 Sun Life Building,
Montreal 2.

: .- ' Vriv:-. "ly^^^ ti
■  ■' '-i f '.

. , : v-

v> • ~ ^ *• ^

t  .v:

Dear Sir;
. . . .

-V • f -•,"- ^

i
' .-y~ •■» i

^ ..

I Shigetoshi ODA #07385, hereby request my desire
that my wife, Shizue ODA #01928, at present recuperating in
New Denver Sanitorium be repatriated together with us,
including my parent-in-law, Tokutaro SAKAMOTO #02236, Taka
SAKAMOTO #02473 and my 2 years old son, Toyoshi ODA on the
last repatriating boat.

The above reason are thus, my wife who have never
been Japan and not knowing its regulations, my wish that
above mentioned five of us be on the same boat. It would
save many unnecessary inconvenience on reaching Japan.
Whereas if I leave my wife behind, my home town being far
even from the closest harboiar, it is impossible for her to
come home by herself. My favour for repatriating parent-in-
law with us is that they are very old and also my son is
under their care.

• 9^

reply.

'vr.^: ■  f

1 would appreciate very much for your earliest

Thanking you.

Yours truly.

m. W.*"'

./ V;'' 1' ^ :
r  ̂

t ^ -V -

wLl' - " '■ "iV <
\ .;-v ■-

(SIGNED) SHIGETOSHI ODA
#07385 .

i-
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THE CANADIAN

PENSION COMMISSION

(/o
I.
'p

IN REPLY REFER

rt/rr^ ̂ 17 th Janimryy

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa.

St.

In October, 194-2, the Commission authorized
the forwarding of pensions payable under the Pension
Act to pensioners of Japanese origin resident in Canada,
in care of the British Columbia Security Commission,
which had been charged with the care and maintenance
of such persons. This arrangement has continued to
date and the Commission is now in receipt of a letter
from one of these pensioners, a copy of which is enclosed,
enquiring as to the payment of his pension if he should
be returned to Japan.

In the circumstances, the Commission considers
it advisable to review the whole question of pension
payments to these pensioners and would appreciate your
advice as to whether

(a) there now exists any legal or other obstacle
to prevent the resumption of pension payments
direct to such pensioners of Japanese origin
who may continue to reside in Canada;

(b) you have information as to which, if any, of
these pensioners will be, or have been, returned
to Japan;
in the event of any of these pensioners being
returned to Japan, arrangements can be made
for the payment of their pensions to them in
that country.

(c)

I am enclosing a nominal roll, giving the pension
number, name, and amount of pension in each case, and am
forv/arding a copy of this letter to the Deputy Minister.
Department of Labour, as I understand the functions of the
British Columbia Security Commission are now discharged by
that Department.

L. Melvill

airm



i

(COPT) Slocan City,
Decem'ber 29, 19^5*

Hon. Ian Mackenzie,
Minieter of Pension,
CttBva, Ontario.

Dear Sirs

penelon as I am aaaMe to do aay hard labour.
«y fauiiy ooasist. Zz thir

time I have heen *j.g "be sent ■back to Japan viiat is
"business of repatriation, estate or property in Japan. Of
our childrens» ^ ha^ lost the var vould mean a hard living
course going to a country that Has i
condition.

. *■ ■
A -

' Tw^lTsSr^r^iroit Jh^he'r"- So go'J^earof age and vork will Pe scare,,
ve are in for a dark future.

my pension. But ii j. am
of our hardship.

«.sa vs wars la ̂ -oursr hstoro --Uo^ HhSforseT'
suew allsns and later oa, thu. I had signed
thought we would surely oe seuv i—
for repatriation

T V TiAen living in Canada for 39 years and for ®®I have heen livl^ i _ vt^xrb duty. I am sure you will give a
Canada I had performed a very high duty. am
little thought in this matter.

But if I am to he ®f tS^goveUent^«Vldi^ help,
my pension every month, I am asK g
I would like to have your opinion to whether I should stay in

Canada or not.

Tours very sincerely.

(signed) Saenesake Kuhota
Pension #70263

Beg. #696920
/•



OTTAWA, JANUARY 15, 1946.

RE: RECIPIENTS OF
JAPANESE RACE

PENSION - PERSONS OP
RESIDENT IN CANADA.

THE

PENSION NO. IN FAVOUR OF AMOUNT

26508 YONE KURODA $ 7.50

26571 NAINOSUKE OKAWA 10.00

30272 YASICHI SAITO 7.50

37227 RYOICHI KOBAYASHI 17.25

70263 SAENESAKE KUBOTA 17.25

111140 TASABURO OKUTSO 10.00

131916 TOSHIMITSU OTOMO 10.00

158544 ZENNOUKE INOUYE 11.50

161706 YAHIGHI SAKAMOTO 3.75

193037 ZENKICHI TiIATSUI\/IOTO 27.30

228393 KIYOJI LIZUKA 11.50

229627 SESAKU WADA 3.75

hhh/hs FOR CHIEF TREASURY OFFICER.



CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND
IN CANADA

IlLgHAR.GE OF JAPANESE

File No. j)

Sir,

Montreal, P. Q.,
January 17, 1946,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter
received from a group of Japanese carpenters In Tashme,
B. C., who empress their desire of being permitted to take
along With them on repatriation their tools of trade over
and above the stipulated amount of luggage allowed them.

I should be very grateful if you would be good
enough to request the Canadian authorities concerned to
give their consideration to this appeal, and to acquaint me
With any decision reached in the case.

0

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedientnservant,

,  •//,
Consul Generkl of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa, Ontario.
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Hon. Gaston Jaccard,
1  General of S?jitzerland1521 Sun Life Building,
Montreal, P.Q.

Hon. Sir;

According to the statement made by the Minister of Labour,
dated Feb. 15, 1945, we were with the understanding that, by "iree
transportation of such of their personal property they _ may take
with them", we would be permitted to take all our chattels.

But, recently, when Mr. Pickersgill was here in Tastoe, out- ^
lining the general policy with regards to repatriation, the
Japanese Committee was informed that repatriates were only
permitted to take 175 lbs. (hand baggage and hold baggage in
clusive) per adult at the time of departure and a second ship- .
ment of freight (limit 250 lbs. per adult and 50 lbs.
under 16) to be shipped at a later date when shipping facilities
from Canada are available.

i»r

We, as carpenters, whose daily work depends on our tools,
in assisting us to re-establish ourselves in Japan in our ^
feel that it is absolutely essential to take our tools at the time
of departure and this to be taken apart from the maximum weight
limit of 175 lbs. allotted to adults.

It may be argued that we have an opportunity of haying our
tools sent at a later date. However, the goyerment will not
state when this will be; only when shipping facilities
available. In this event, we will be at a loss in the meantime
while in Japan, awaiting our tools.

The Government is willing to store our goods in a central
storage place till time of shipment but they irxform us that they
will not accept any legal liability for any loss or damap of
our goods so stored. We can ill afford to haye oigr
as they will be irreplaceable in Japan and which are our on y
means for livelihood.

Therefore, in lieu of the above, we, the undersigned, request
that you kindly negotiate on our behalf with the Government to
allow us to take our tools with us at the of departure,
over and above the set limit of 175 lbs. per adult. We request
your kind and thoughtful consideration and assistance.

Lrv»r
r'

.

(SIGHED) F. OIKAWA 07080
S. SHIMOJI 13697
C. NISHIMURA 08692
M. ADACHI 09038
H. 6AKAGUCHI 1114.3
K. NAICAMDRA 11289
B. EBATA 02389
Y. YA^AMOTO 08359
S. YONEMURA 09027
u. IDA 00909
s. FDKUI 08672
H. OKAMI (?) 08523

Yours very truly,

>-r, ' I . - - J - -W' -
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TELETYPE

PROM; THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, 'OTTAWiV
1  7

TEE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHMGTONTO:

NOo /lA- I L /

Cyphercypher

sr

c^ih

1

Ottawa, l-7th January,-

Reference your WA-158 of January lOth concerning

(;,|'>financlal arrangements for the movement of persons from Canada

to Japan,

The principal point to which it is felt that further

consideration should be given is that covered by paragraph 1(c)

of your teletype under reference concerning the possibility of

having persons allowed to leave part of their assets in Canada

for later transmission to Japan,

The government has committed itself in Order in Council

P.C,7355 of December 15th to a policy at variance with that of the

United States government in their deportations under which, as I

understand it, the probability is that the assets of Japanese

being moved to Japan will vest in the Custodian for probable

disposition under reparations arrangements. The government has

undertaken to allow the Japanese to take with them the value of all

their assets in this country or to leave with the Custodian for

later disposition assets which cannot be liquidated or which it

is not wished to liquidate prior to the time of departure. It is

felt here that the considerations involved in the movement of these

people to Japan are quite different from those that may arise in

connection with Japanese returning from parts of Asia where they

may have been as a result of Japanese Invasions, and that there

should not be the same limitation upon their capacity to retain
.tothe title/ property that is rightfully theirs even though they may

not wish or may find it impracticable to convert such, property into

4/'
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yen receipts to be taken to Japan at the time of their movemento

Apart from all other considerations it might in many instances

be difficult to secure immediate liquidation of all assets so

as to allow the full value to be taken in the form of yen receipts.

The government has not committed itself in any way to allov/ing

Japanese to take with them currency other than yen or to

take stocks, bonds or other certificates of ownership with the

exception of Custodian's receipts. The intention v/as that the

Japanese should be able to deposit assets with the Custodian

for which they would receive receipts, the assets being subject

to subsequent liquidation and conversion into foreign exchange.

If it would help in any way, it would be possible to

have the Custodian's receipts clearly specify that they could not

be assigned to any other parties so as to effect a transfer of

title to the property covered by the receipt, and secondly that

the value represented by the receipt would be transmitted to Japan

only through the issuance of yen receipts (or presinnably Japanese

currency) at rates to be fixed by the government of Canada, A

limitation of this type might be effective in barring any

possibility that the property might ber:e':quisitloned by the

Japanese government.

This entire question is one of major importance in

connection with the arrangements that have to be made for the

movement of persons to Japan and no action for instructing the

Japanese as to the basis of their movement can be completed until

the matter is finally agreed upon. In view of this I should i

appreciate it if you could have this matter given serious ^

consideration at an early date.

With regard to the form of yen receipts, it would be

helpful if you could provide any further guidance as to the

character of the receipt that is being established by the United
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States authorities, A copy at an early date would be most

useful.

With regard to paragraph 2 In your teletype under

reference, you may assure the United States authorities that

Japanese proceeding from Canada will be subject to a strict

examination of person and baggage prior to embarkation. In

order to ensure that nothing Is taken with them which would In

any way contravene the terms of the arrangements agreed upon.

This examination will be made sufficiently closely that there

should be no necessity for a further examination upon arrival

In Japan.

Further word on this matter at an early date would

be useful.

SECRETARY OP STATE PGR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS



MEITOEANDTJM TO:

Ottavj-a, January 14

hxrc , : -■

—Chm..J^7' j
Mr. Norman Robertson,

TJnder-Secretary of State! for
External Affairs.

Mr. E. H. Coleman, K.C.,
Under-Secretary of State.

f orv/arding
who have

Further to my memo of January 3rd
draft of "Notice to Persons of Japanese race
applied for Repatriation", I would like to suggest that
the provision in such notice relating to the later
transfer of funds might read as follows:

B. TRANSFER OF FUNDS AT A LATER DATE

Funds left vjith the Custodian of Enemy
Property by persons being repatriated will be held
for later transfer whenever reasonably possible either
by the issue and forwarding of yen receipts or by such
other foreign exchange arrangement as is considered
by the Government to be most suitable at the time of
transfer.

CO.
A. M'acNamara.
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CANADA

Ottawa, January 14', 1946.

Mr. Norman Eobertson,
Under-Secretary of State.

for External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a w a.

Ee: Eepatriation of Japanese
Canadian Embassy, Washington, Teletype
WA-158 of January 10th, 1946.

We have received a copy of the above tele
type for vfhich we are obliged.

With reference to the points raised therein,
our comments are as follows:.

1. We would like to see copy of U.S. draft
form of yen receipt, as soon as possible.

2. 7Ie are making provision for strict examination
of persons and baggage, prior to embarkation, of persons
being deported to ensure compliance with regulations
covering permissible personal property and securities which
may be taken to Japan, in order to obviate the necessity
of a similar examination on arrival in Japan. It will be
in order and we would ask you to advise the U.S. authorities
accordingly.

3. As vre understand the present attitude of the
U.S. authorities in the matter of transmission of funds
in this country belonging to repatriates to Japan, it is
as follo\7s:

(a) Repatriates may take with them in the form of
yen receipts, all monies standing to their credit
in Canada.

(b) Objection is taken to repatriates taking vjith
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them, however, any receipt issued by the Custodian
of Enemy Property as an indication of entitlement
to ownership of funds or other property in Canada.
This objection is taken, firstly, on the ground
that it is contrary to present U.S. policy to allow
repatriates to take v/ith them any evidence of owner
ship of property not expressed in yen receipts, and
secondly, because the Japanese Government may attempt
to take over from the repatriates their interest in
property outside Japan evidenced by such receipts.

The Canadian Government, at the time of taking
requests for repatriation to Japan, stated that the proceeds
realized from the disposition of their property in Canada
standing to their credit at the time of repatriation will be
secured to them and may be transferred by them to Japan upon
repatriation follov/ing the close of the vj-ar. The Government
has also provided by P.C. 7355 that insofar as circumstances
at the time will permit, persons deported or repatriated may
leave with the Custodian, funds for subsequent transfer/by
the purchase of foreign exchange^to such persons.

If it is the decision of Japanese repatriates
to exchange all their funds in this country for yen receipts
to be taken with them, this would dispose of the difficulties
v/hich have been raised. However, I don't think that they
can be forced to do this and on the other hand, in view of
the undertaking which the Government has given as above,- we
are bound to furnish them with a receipt for funds xThich are
left in this country.

I would suggest, therefore, that representations
should be made on the highest level to the U.S. authorities
that the Canadian Government has already made a commitment
to the Japanese repatriates which, it is felt, must be carried
through and that to the extent that repatriates do not take
with them funds standing to their credit in this country,
they should be permitted to take with them receipts from the
Custodian therefor and that it is desired that provision be
made whereby these funds may be subsequently transmitted to
such persons in the form of yen receipts or other appropriate
means of transfer together with the completion of necessary
arrangements with the Japanese Government whereby, in the
meantime, there xTill be no action taken on the part of the
Japanese Government to endeavour to divest the repatriates
of their interest in the funds thus held to their credit in
this country.

.... 13
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It does not appear to us tliat there is any
good reason why a distinction should be drav/n betv/een

funds which are transferred in the form of yen receipts
to Japan at the time the repatriate leaves for Japan and
funds which are transferred at a subsequent date by
the same procedure or by any other procedure vjhich, at
such later date, may be found more appropriate,

I would appreciate your immediate consideration
of this matter.

Perhaps you could call me by 'phone when you
have had the opportunity to reach a conclusion on the same.

■<^1-

a..

A. MacNamara.

P.S. It may be that the objections of the U.S. authorities
to the repatriate taking with him a receipt from the Custodian
for property left with the Custodian could be met by providing
in the receipt form issued, firstly, that no assignment of
the interest in the property covered by the receipt of the
person to whom the receipt is issued will be recognized and
secondly, by providing that the proceeds of the property
covered by this receipt and standing to the credit of the
person to whom the receipt is issued will be transmitted to
Japan whenever reasonably possible by the issue of a yen
receipt in favour of the person in whose favour the receipt
is issued at such rate of exchange which is fixed by the
Government of Canada for such purpose vjhich may be cashed
in Japan or by such provision for payment in Japanese funds
as may be considered suitable at the time. If something of
this nature were acceptable, I should think the Custodian
could so arrange.
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Ottawa, January 11, 1946.
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Transferred for necessary action to Under Secretary of State^for
External Affairs ''

By order,

Under Secretary of State,

2,000-12-43
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Ottawa, January 11, 1946.

Dear Sirs,

I liave the honour by direction to
acimowledge the receipt of your petition of the
31st December,

The representations which you have
made concerning your repatriation to Japan have
been brought to the attention of the appropriate
authorities of Canada.

Yours truly.

V/,P.J. O'Meara
Acting Under Secretary of State.

Messrs. K. Suito, K. Inouye, R. Masuda,
B©pr6S6Il*tfl'fcxV6S I . , ,
Japanese Central Committee of Slocan Valley District,
Slocan, B.C.
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Slocan, B.C.,

December 31, 1945.

The Hon. Paul Martin,
Secretary of State,
Ottawa, Canada.

Petition;

We, persons of Japanese origin, being repatriated and deported, ha
ve already toown through Canadian newspapers that minimum allowances
for a re-settlement in Japan are assured by the Canadian Government.
We are most unexpected and surprised to be given such a low rate of
allowances in minimum liquid assets as two hundred dollars (|200.00)
for each adult and fifty dollars ($50.00) for each dependent child,
to assist us in a re-settlement in Japan. Therefore, vt?e hereby do
appeal to your honour, by the name of Japanese Central Committee of
Slocan Valley District, to be assured a double amount of v/hat assured
previously by the Canadian Government as a rehabilitation fund of
two hundred and sixty dollars ($260.00) for each adult and fifty
dollars (#50.00) for each dependent child. We confirm that our
proposing amounts are most justifiable and reasonable; and we do clari
fy the facts by declaration of the following grounds:

1. V/hereas, a majority of us, driven into an unfavourable
situation and hardship, and now facing a policy cf re
patriation and deportation against our will. Undoubtedly
we had contributed to build up the basic industries in Canada
for many years. Besides we had established ourselves as
decent, loyal Japanese Canadian citizens and residents.
All such persistent efforts for the past years have been
jeopardised and luined. Now some of us have reached old ages
or are reaching such ages as unable to take part in an
activity much longer'. Consequently, it is clear that It
would take us considerably longer time and require more fund
to re-establish ourselves in Japan than in Canada.

2. Vfhereas, by a ccanmunication from certain individuals and
also through information from various sources, v/e are aware
thqt Japan is facing such a critical condition as to a
shortage of commodities, and a financial insecurity. This has
eventually caused a sudden rise in prices of all commodities.
Consequently such a condition would drive us into an anxiety
and fear to re-establish ourselves in Japan without an
appropriate subsidy allowance.

3. Whereas, a majority of us have dependent children and aged
parents, and yet have no living quarter of our o.vn in Japan ;
some of us have neither a relative nor a friend. In this
case v/e would probably be placed for a certain period, in
such a temporary living quarter established by the Japanese
Government. Eventually each of us has to search for own
shelter of some sort, as to rent a suite of room or a
house. But the consequence of the horrible war, has caused
a housing shortage anywhere in Japan. This makes us a most
uncertainty and hardship to rehabilitate. Therefore, we
need a sufficient expense to resettle by means of securing
a shelter.

4. Whereas, most of us have neither family medical supplies nor
a reserve fund, in order to be prepared for an illness or an
injury and also for an unexpected disaster. It is comraong to
anyone, particiiarly children, being easily exposed to Injury
of health, by a sudden change of climate. Hence our desire
is to take with us even a small amount of a reserve fund
available.
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Two

As the reasons clarified in the above ertloles, we ciay suramarily
point out that the appropriate aiaount of such subsidy for the re
habilitation of the repatriates, in Japan, should at least be twiceW aWAA W4.4W A AM WO XAA V S W*A Si/V4«S>V

as,much
and twen

fs the, amount^that^i8 our propoeea amount will be five hundred
y dollars T|5k0;007 for each adult, and one hundred

dollars (|100»00) for each dependent ohild and which is assured by
the Government for the resettlement within Canada, lioreorvery
having been faithful citizens and residents, having endured the most
unendurable hardship that we had faced. V/e have to unavoidably relin
quish our Canadian citizenship and residence, althou# 'we, Jaj^nese
Nationals, had been legally imMlgrated in Canada by virtue of
agreements between auccessiv© Canadian and Japanese Governments. We,
the repatriates, earnestly appeal to the authorities of Canada and
to the Canadian public, to ̂ ant us the proposed rehabilitation
allo'wances for our re-establishmeat in Japan. We hereby petition your
honour, to give us yoi.r kindest, profound consideration and your
sincere assistance to this matter for which we are vitally concerned.

We beg to remain,

Your faithful Repatriates,

Per Japanese Central Comittoe of
Slooan "Valley District.

wrasssi

W.S. Graham
h'otary Public.

Hepre s entatives i

Slooan City

Bay Farm

Pop off

K. Sulto

£# Licuye

H* Masuda
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN' AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STAJES

To THE SECRETARY OF StATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
„  .

TEIETYPE 10th 19^* .—.

( H ^
WA-158. My WA-5419 December 28th, repatriation of

Japanese to Japan, financial arrangements, and your EX-77

and EX-78 of January 9th.

1. As arranged in Ottawa, a further meeting was convened

in Washington to discuss in more detail the proposal set out

in my reference teletype. The meeting was attended hy

representatives of State Department, Treasury, Alien Property

Control and this Embassy. Three main questions were discussed,

each of which will be dealt with separately below. The

questions are: (a) The nature of the account or credit to

be established in the name of the Supreme Commander including

its location and the currency in which it is to be established,

(b) The form of receipt to be given to the Japanese.

(c) The implications arising if the Japanese should elect to

leave some of their assets in Canada.

(a) Nature of the account or credit. It is contemplated

that when assets are liquidated the proceeds will be paid

into a special account which in the United States will be

held by the Department of Justice and will not become a part

of the general Treasury funds. In the case of Canada they would

prefer to have the account similarly separate and expressed in
American dollars. At the moment it would seem desirable to

have this account in Canada, but in the future the Supreme

Commander may wish to consolidate and might request its

consolidation with the similar account in the United States.

The practice or procedure envisaged is that when the Supreme

/
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TELETYPE

'rorri THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-  2 -

Washington,

Commander places an order for Imports, payment for such imports

vlll be arranged out of the account or accounts standing to his

credit. This procedure can be followed Irrespective of whether

the imports to Japan are ordered from Canada, the United States

or the United Kingdom. The account will be used in this fashion

rather than being held for the purpose of reimbursing Japanese

banks for cashing in receipts. In short, the account will

have no connection with the receipts issued except when first

established. With this in mind the American authorities would

have no objection to the transfer of the funds to the United

States account as soon as it has been set up should the Canadian

authorities desire to clear the whole matter immediately. At

the moment the suggestion that the account will be established

in Canada is being made and paragraph 2(d) of the proposal,

which is being wired immediately to the Supreme Commander, will

be amended by adding the words "in Canada" after the words

"post-surrender dollar account".

(b) The form of receipt to be given the Japanese. No

specific form of feceipt has yet been drafted,but it is proposed

that it will be in the nature of a plain receipt rather than a

draft, and that it will be expressed in yen only to avoid

giving any official exchange rate in documentary form. It is

also proposed to add wording to the effect that the receipt

may be presented at any bank in Japan. On this latter point,

however, the Supreme Commander is being consulted in the event

that he should prefer to limit presentation to agencies of the

Bank of Japan. In view of this proposal and of the procedure

proposed in (a) above, it follows that the draft receipt, which



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-  5 -

Washington,

Mr, Brown of the Department of Labour telegraphed to Morrow

yesterday and which unfortunately arrived too late for the

meeting, will not be appropriate. However, the draft is

being submitted to the American authorities for consideration.

It was agreed that a uniform form of receipt should be used

varying only in the necessary details, and the American draft

will be communicated to you as soon as received.

(c) Retention of part of assets in Canada, This problem

was raised by the representative of the alien property control.

He pointed out that at the moment the Japanese in the United

States were being permitted to take only $60.00 plus any

earnings which they had made during the period of their

internment or residence in relocation centres. The balance

of their assets will be vested in the custodian. Future

disposition of such assets is as yet undetermined, but it is

possible that they will be retained by the United States and

that the peace terms will, as in the last war in respect to

Germany, contain a provision requiring the Japanese Government

to compensate its nationals for property so lost.

Two practical points arise should the Japanese decide to

leave some of their property in Canada. In the first place, if

they receive a receipt or some Indication of their entitlement

to property in Canada, this will be in the nature of an evidence

of ownership of property not expressed in yen, nor located in

Japan, and not in accordance with the proposed method of

transferring their funds. It will therefore be subject to

[Seizure hy the American authorities on their arrival in Japan.

I



TELETYPE

THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

_  4 -

WASHINGTON,

Secondly, under existing Japanese law it is necessary for

the repatriates to report within 50 days any foreign assets

they may possess. It is not known whether the title to such

assets would or would not vest in the Japanese Governmeitt.

It follows that the Canadian authorities would, to avoid

any such event, have to consider the property left "by the

Japanese as vested in the Canadian Government if they wished

to avoid this situation. Such action would not, of course,

he in keeping with the proposed commitment to the Japanese

to retain their property in Canada and to transmit it!:as and

when possible,

2. In addition to the above two further points have

arisen. In the first place, in communicating the proppsal

to the Supreme Commander the American authorities wish to

iassure him that a strict customs examination will be held at

,"Vancouver to obviate the necessity of a similar examination

of the repatriates on their arrival in Japan. The purpose

of this is, of course, to prevent the Japanese from endeavouring

to take with them securities or evidences of ownership

expressed in currency other than yen. I would appreciate

being informed whether this assurance can be given.

5. Secondly, the Alien Property Control representative

expressed some concern as to whether the present uniform

practice followed by custodians would continue to be followed

when the assets of the Japanese in Canada are being liquidated

and the proceeds deposited in the proposed account. I merely

mention this point as no definite objection was registered

should the situation require any deviation from current

practice.
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if. Pending your further instructions the question of a

representative being sent to Japan vas not discussed with

the American authorities.
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TELETYPE

PROM; THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL APPAIRSj_J#TAWA'-

TO: THE CANADIAN AlffiASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

Ho. EX-l2

Ottawa, 9th January, 1946,

Reference my previous teletype of to-day's date

concerning arrangements for the movement of persons of .Japanese

origin from Canada to Japan,

During the course of discussions last Saturday on

financial arrangements for the movement of the Japanese,

Ih'. MacUamara raised the question of the desirability of having

a Canadian representative in Japan to handle arrangements for the

reception of the persons going from this country, and to

facilitate as much as possible their relocation after arrival.

It is understood from Mr, Morrow that there is very little

information available in Washington as to the extent of arrangements

that are made for people reaching Japan from this continent, and

the conclusion of the meeting was that it might be desirable to

have a message sent to Mr, Herbert Norman asking him for such

advice as he could give as to the desirability and possibility of

having someone from Canada sent out in advance of the movement

from this country to make preparation for the arrivals. Inasmuch

as the United States authorities will be closely concerned in this

matter I think it might be desirable to discuss the whole thing

with them before any message is transmitted. If they are agreeable

and consider that the enquiry might be helpful, it would be

appreciated if you would have a message sent forv/ard through such

It® ^
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lilitary or other channels as the United States authorities are

able to provide,

I think that in the message to Mr. Morman you might point

out that there will be problems of housing and feeding the

Japanese upon first arrival, ̂  making arrangements for movement
to join relatives or to proceed to places of residence, possibly of

assisting in problems arising out of the conversion of yen receipts

i^to currency, and probably there will have to be aid in settling

questions with regard to baggage and freight from Canada that is

following after the refugees^ and not going with them. There may

also be other problems of detail and administration that might arise.

If these can be handled by the Japanese authorities or by tte

occupation authorities direct, possibly there would be no need for

us to send any representative out, but if it would be helpful and

useful, I think that^subject to the concurrence of the United

States authorities^we might be wise to do so.

SECRETARY OP STATE PGR

EXTERNAL APPAIRS.
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•  */PROM: THE SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, C^AD^-— I

TO: THE CANADIAN AlffiASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON

No. lzl^-1']

Ottawa, 9 th January, 1946,

Reference your Teletype WA-6419 of December 28, and

previous correspondence concerning financial arrangements covering

the movement of Japanese persons from Canada to Japan.

This general matter was discussed by representatives of

the Department of Labour, the Department of Finance and the Foreign

Exchange Control Board with ^r. Morrow during his time in Ottawa

last week. As a result of the discussion, it was concluded that

the financial arrangements proposed by the United■States authorities

would in general be acceptable for the movement of Japanese from

Canada, although clarification is necessary on two or three points.

It was also felt by the representatives of the Department of Finance

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board that it would be desirable

to secure the formal approval of the government through a minute

of council or an order in council, before the arrangements are

finally put into effect. In the interim, the Deputy Minister of

Labour has suggested that it might be useful if you v/ere to

communicate to the United States authorities that the Canadian

government agrees in principle to the proposals they have outlined,

and will take steps shortly to have arrangements made to enable them

to be put into effect subject to such clarification as may be

necessary on certain points of detail. I think it might be useful

if you would pass along this information informally to the United
States authorities in order that they may know that we are

prepared to work along the lines they have suggested, ^iV> -vfith.
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I do not think that it need be brought forward at this

stage for discussion, but one of the points that was not made

perfectly clear in the TJnited States proposals was as to whether

they contemplated that persons going to Japan from Canada should be

required to convert all assets into yen receipts or whether they

would be allowed to leave certain stocks, bonds etc, on deposit

in Canada if they preferred. It was felt in the course of the

discussion that the United States proposals were not intended to

be read as requiring the liquidation of all assets and that it was

primarily a matter of concern to the Canadian government whether

Japanese were to be given the option of leaving certain assets on

deposit in this country^

Crhe intention at the time Order in Council P.C.7355

was drafted was that such an option should be allowed. While this

point need not be raised at the moment, and perhaps will not have

to be raised at all, you may wish to keep it in mind in the event

that the question should arise at any time.

Treasury officials in conjunction with officials of the

Foreign Exchange Control Board are endeavouring to work out a

fom of yen receipt which will be submitted for consideration by the

United States authorities when completed. In preparing this form

of receipt it would be very helpful if any forms that have been

established in the United States for the same or similar purposes

could be sent here for examination.

At the meeting on Saturday it was also felt that if

possible, an enquiry should be made of Mr. Norman in Japan asking

as to the desirability of having a Canadian representative sent out

there to assist in the reception of Japanese coming from Canada,

I shall communicate with you further, possibly later today, in

connection with this matter.

SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS,
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CANADA

Ottav/a, January 7, 1946 .
BY HAND

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson; Re; Repatriation of Japanese

Eollowing receipt of copy of your teletype
despatch WA-6419 from the Embassy at Washington and
dated December 28th, the proposals for the transfer of
funds outlined therein as haying been put forv/ard by
the United States Treasury, were discussed at a meeting
of January 5th at which were present Messrs. Gordon Robertson

of your Department, Mr. Hodgkin, Assistant
the Foreign Ex-
of this Department.

January
and Mr. Morrow
Comptroller of the Treasury, Mr. Turk of
change Control Board and representatives

It was agreed that the proposal for the transfer
of funds without restriction as to amount held in Canada
by repatriates, by the surrender of the same in exchange
for yen receipts on the basis of the military rate of
conversion of 15 yen to the United States dollar, was
acceptable.

It was also agreed that v/e should accept the
proposal for the establishment of a special account out of
which such receipts should be paid upon due presentation.
Mr. Morrow was requested to obtain further particulars from
the United States authorities as to where and hov7, in their
opinion, this account should be established and operated.

While it was considered that the financial arrange
ments proposed should have the approval of the Governor in
Council when finally settled, it was agreed that, in the
meantime, the United States Government authorities should be
advised that the proposal was acceptable in principle to the
Canadian authorities. 7/e would' ask that you so advise the
United States authorities.

•••.8
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While we propose to work out a form of yen
receipt for the consideration of the United States authorities,
nevertheless we would like to have the benefit of any form

which they, themselves, may be preparing for this purpose.

'CM

r

Mr. Morrow also agreed to ascertain whether the
United States authorities would be agreeable to a Canadian
Government representative being sent over to Japan at once
to act as a liaison officer in connection with matters

arising out of the repatriation of Japanese from Canada,

Yours very truly,

A. MacNamara.
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CANADA

Ottawa.

AFFAIRS RECORDS j

i  -3 36-Z>^>W
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January 7, 1946.
BY HAITD

MMr. N;. A. Robertson,
TJnder-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa, ^

Dear Mr. Robertson; Re: Repatriation of Japanese

As I have advised you in previous discussions
on this matter, I am concerned as to the arrangements in
Japan for the rece^ption of repatriates from this country.

While the United States authorities have

accepted the responsibility for the reception and for the
completion presumably, with the Japanese Government of
proper arrangements to this end, nevertheless, if these
arrangements are, in fact, inadequate and result in un
necessary hardship to repatriates, there v^ill be, quite
properly, repercussions in this country.

In my opinion, therefore, it seems important
that there should be someone on the ground to advise
what existing arrangements there are for repatriation
and as to the necessity of representation in Japan in this
connection.

I suggest, therefore, that a message
forward to Mr. Norman of your Department, who is

should go
now in

Japan, asking him to advise you, as fully as possible, as
to the nature of the present arrangements for repatriation
of Japanese on the North American continent to Japan, and
as to the necessity and advisability of having a Canadian
Government representative in Japan in connection with
Japanese repatriation from Canada.

This advice will have to go through the U.S.

2/over
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military channels.

If you are in agreement, could you arrange
to have this go forward as soon as possible and to ask
for an early reply.

Yours very truly.,

■  • rr ■ 0

'' .c. J.I 1 ? ' i ''

A. MacNamara.
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Ottatra, 7th January, 1946.

IMI.TEDIATE

BY HAHD
• I I I

DearfMr. MacSTaiaara:

I should lik« to refer to your letter of
January 3rd> under cover of which you forwarded a copy
of a draft circular ifcich has been prepared outlining
the conditions appl?-cable to repatriation of persons of
Japanese origin, who will b© proceeding to Japan from
Canada.

I assuns that issuance of this circular will
have to await further clarification of the financial
arrangements which, I understand, are being discussed
further by i.!r, Ilorrow with United States authorities,
following upon the meeting that was held with you on
Saturday last.

With regard to the drgft that has been prepared,
there are one or two modifications I would suggest, none
of which affect any essential point that is dealt with.
The comments I would make are as follows:-

Page 1 - Paragraph (1) I would suggest that we
might delete the words "the date of the
declaration cf war by the Government of
Canada against Japan". There might perhaps
be something to be said for avoiding the
implication, especially to these Japanese,
that the war was really begun by Canada.
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Paragraph (3) In Line fo\ir I would suggest
that the words "as revoked" be changed to
"revokes" In order to meke it clear that the
option of revocation is still open to Canadian-
born Japanesej and that the word "his" be
inserted before the word "deportation" in order
to Eiake it clear that the revocation can take
place at any time up to the personal order for
deportation.

Page 2 - In connection with paragraph 3A(1) where it
refers to "securities for money" I wonder
if this might perhaps be clarified# It seems
to mo that it leaves it rather open to doubt
whether certificates for stocks and bonds can be
taken into Japan and whether receipts from the
Custodian for the deposit of funds with him can
be taken into Japan (other than yen receipts).

Along a similar line in paragraph (4) on page 3
it seems to me that again the intention is not
perfectly clear. The implication seems to be
raised tliat all tlie securities and negotiable
assets must be converted into yen receipts,
whereas I believe the original Intention was that
securities and so forth might in some cases be
left on deposit with tlie Custodian. perhaps
It would be desirable in paragraph (4) to have it
read "any securities or other negotiable assets
the value of which is to be taken to Japan

In paragraph (5) I think the name "Custodian of
Enemy Alien frroperty" is not strictly correct.
(In paragraph B he is referred to as the
"Custodian of Enemy Property") and I assume that
the reference to United states* Travellers*
Cheques may be a relic of the original plan
under which it was intended that funds should be
taken in the fom of such cheques rather than
under the present arrangement for yen receipts.

In paragraph B (page 3) if the Custodian is to
provide facilities for the deposit of stocks and
bonds which need not be transferred to Japan,
perhaps this should be made explicit here, and
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perhaps sOHietliing should be added to the effect
that the Custodian will hold such stocks and
bonds for such disposition as may be possible
according to the wishes of the ovmer. I believe
this matter was discussed at your meeting on
Saturday and that the sense of the meeting was
that the United States financial proposals were
not Intended to require that assets could not be
left on deposit in this country if the Canadian
government were willing to allow them to be so
held* It would seem that this is a reasonable
provision and that with the uncertain status of
Japanese currency it might be too harsh to require
all assets to be converted to that form.

Page 4 - Paragraph C. One point that has not been made
clear as yet and idiioh is not, I think, made clear
in this paragraph, is vihother a husband and wife
are entitled to a minimum of ̂ 200 each or whether
the wife is regarded as a dependent for whom
$50 in addition to the husband's $200 is allowed*
If the wife is to be regarded as a dependent,
perhaps sub-paragraph (b) should be altered to
read "where such person has a wife or
dependents — and has not at least $200, together
with a further amount equal to $50 for such wifeUO

and for each such dependent

In this paragraph it also occurred to me that
it might not bo desirable to include the sentence
which reads as follows "The amounts as set out
above will be paid regardless of the amount in the
possession of other members of the family"* As
a matter of administrative practice, this procedure
seems fair but I think it might give rise to
a certain amount of criticism and to the charge that
it is an invitation to the Japanese to secure the
maximum amount possible from the government by
transferring funds to a single member of a family.

Page 6 - In paragraph (4)B I wonder if the weight set for
property that can be sent by frei^t after the
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Japanese have moved to Japan Is not rather low*
When it is considered that in many cases
families will be entirely uprooted after years
of residence, and will be moving to a country
where it will be exceedingly difficult to secure
the amenities of life, perhaps the allowance of
2501bs* for excess baggage is less than it
should be. I realig-e the difficulties in the
way of setting any very high amount, but
possibly a rider could be added to sub-paragraph
(1) to the effect that additional baggage can be
left .for ^ipment in the event that added space
proves to bo available, but will be at the owner*a
risk and subject to disposition by the Custodian
If dilpment cannot be completed*

In paragraph (5) on page 6 I wonder if a sentence
could not bo added to the effect that reasonable
care will be exercised In connection with all
property that is left* It might divert a certain
amoxmt of criticism*

For the same reason it seems to me that in
paragraph (6) there might be modification from the
advice to dispose of "all property" that is not
being taken at the time of repatriation so that
it would read "as much as possible of property--"*

The same thou^t of possible criticism which might
be made by some change of wording or emphasis
has also occurred to me In connection with
paragraph 7(c) on page 8 in the final sentence*

I hope that these suggestions may be of some
assistance to you in drafting the final circular which is
sent out to the Japanese*

Yours sincerely.

TJnder-Seoretary of state
for External Affairs*

Arthur MacNemara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa*

HGR/JMC
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Ottawa, January 3, 1946.

■  . t.j.3Sh3

-A:^l . wifOR.

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State

for External Affairs,

East Block,
Ottawa.

I enclose draft circular outlining
conditions applicable to repatriation whicb it is
proposed to make available to repatriates in each
of the settlements.

Would you be good enough, to let me
know within the next day, if possible, v/hether this
is satisfactory froin your point of view and whether
you have any suggestions to make in reference thereto?

Enc. A. MacNamara,

H • ;
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NOTICil TO PiSRSONS OF THE JAPANESE RACE WHO
HAVE APPLIED FOR REPATRIATION TO JAPAN.

THe Government of Canada, by Order-in-

Council P,0« 7355 of December 15, 1945, has authorized

the Minister of Labour to make necessary arrangements

for the repatriation to Japan of persons of the Japanese

race in Canada of the following description;

(1) Persons of sixteen years of age or over, other

than Canadian nationals, who are nationals of

Japan and who (a) have, since |^he date of the
declaration of war by the Government of Canada

against Japan (^December 8th, 1941, made a

request for repatriation, or

(b) have been in an internment camp under an

order made pursuant to the Defence of Canada

Regulations or of Order-in-Council P.C, 946

of the 5th day of February, 1945, as amended

by P.C. 5637 of August 16, 1945, and were so

detained at midnight of September 1, 1945;

(2) Naturalized British subjects of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or over who have

wl *« -

per;

maci

*>0- I

vi, ■ £

made a request for repatriation and who have

not revoked in writing to an appropriate

Department of the Government of Canada, such

request prior to midnight, the first of

September, 1945;

(3) Natural born British subjects of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or over resident

in Canada who have made a request for repatriation

except where such person has revoked in writing

to an appropriate Department of the Government

of Canada, such request prior to the signing of

the Order for deportation by the Minister of

l<abour •
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Any natural born British subjects of the

Japanese race who requested repatriation and

who intend to revoke such requests, and who

have not already done so, should make their

applications as soon as possible, in writing,

to the Oommissioner of Japanese Placement,

Department of Labour, Vancouver, B.C.

2, The Government of Canada has further

authorized the Minister of Labour to include in the pro

vision for repatriation of persons described above the

)

wives and children under sixteen years of age of any such

persons who are repatriated.

3. FINANCIAL PROVISIONS,

A. Immediate transfer of funds
a  I

To the extent that arrangements can be

made to this end, persons who are repatriated under the

ax^ngements made by the Minister of Labour may transfer

funds^stending to their credit in Canada or in their^

possession to Japan by exchanging such funds for yen

receipts to be taken with them to Japan, Facilities will

be provided whereby these yen receipts can be cashed in

the banks of Japan, In order to take full advantage of

this provision, the following conditions will apply and

the procedure which is set out must be followed,

(1) No currency or securities for money can be

taken into Japan, other than Japanese

currency or yen receipts as above,

(2) Yen receipts can be obtained only under the

arrangements made by the Japanese Division,

Department of Labour,

(3) All money in /our^possession which you want

A*** ■ to take to Japan at the time Of repatriation

should therefore be turned in to our officers

^  ir
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at the time and place which will be designated

later,

For those residing in the Interior Housing

Settlements operated by the Department, the

transfer will be made at those settlements,

a short time before leaving. Those residing

outside of these settlements will probably be

brought into the Tashme settlement for a few

days before sailing, and the transfer of funds

will be made there.

This money must be in the form of: ^

(a) Cash, or

ef ■»«so'ia«'4 j Certified cheq.ues drawn in favour of the

atJe for0 5

€o 3.C,

V

Receiver General of Canada,

(4) Any securities or other negotiable assets^must

in n-z

{*)

r' >

be converted into the form of cash or Certified

Cheques before being turned in to our officers.

These cannot be accepted otherwise.

(5) Funds now standing to your credit with the

Xpustodian of Enemy '^Ali^n Property can be
taken with you, as desired, by completing an

order form at the time your other cash is

Itransferred to United States Travellers»

\chequea, A representative of the Custodian's
office will be present to so arrange.

*

B. Transfer of funds at a later date.
■i -ilfr.''

Those being repatriated may, if they

desire, deposit their fund^, with the Custodian of Enemy

Property who will furnish a receipt therefor and will,

whenever reasonably possible following repatriation,

purchase suitable foreign exchange and transfer the -same

less transfer charges to such persons whenever this can be

done.
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The representative of the Custodian*a

department p^-esent for the purpose designated above, will

also receive such deposits and issue the necessary receipts.

All real property or personal property which is not being

taken at the time of repatriation or has not been packed

and turned over to this Department for later shipment (as

set out below), or otherwise disposed of, must be registered

with the Custodian at that time. Such property automatically

becomes vested with the Custodian at the time of deportation.

After disposing of the same, the Custodian will make pro

vision for transfer of the net proceeds after deduction i
\

of reasonable charges for handling, to such person in suit

able foreign exchange whenever it is reasonably possible to

do so,

C, Financial Assistance. *"-•

Upon or immediately prior to such person

leaving Canada, the Minister Of Labour will provide each

person who is repatriated to Japan under the arrangements

made by the Minister, with yen receipts payable in Japan

in Japanese funds equivalent to the following amounts:

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or

over and has not at least $200, the diffsxence

between this amount and $200;

(b) Where such person has dependents under sixteen

years of age and has not at least $200, together

with a further amount equal to $50 for each such

dependent, the difference between the amount he

possesses and the total of §200 plus $50 for each

such dependent.

The amounts as set out above will be paid

regardless of the amount in the possession of other members

of the family.

Any amount so paid under this provision is
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^  recoverable from tbe account whicb sucb person may have with

the Custodian.

N.B, It is emphasized that any funds or securities forI ——.

money carried in a form other than Japanese currency or yen

receipts can not be taken into Japan. Therefore it is in

the interests of those being repatriated to co-operate fully

iin following this procedure,

4, PSRSONAL EFFECTS & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

A. Baggage to be taken at time of repatriation,
I

A total amount not exceeding 175 lbs, will

be allowed for each adult, plus lbs, each for children

under sixteen years of age. This will include hand luggage

as well as baggage to go in the hold of the ship. Hand

luggage should be kept to the absolute minimum. Hold baggage

must be limited to such articles as clothing, bedding, small

personal effects, books, small tools. It shall not include

any furniture, stores, beds, kitchen utensils, sewing

machines or other bulky articles. Neither shall the luggage

or baggage contain any firearms, explosives, highly

inflammable articles or liquor.'

The Department will provide, if required,
I

large strong palliasses (mattress cases) one to each adult,

for use as containers for hold baggage. No boxes or lumber

for boxes will be provided. Trunks and boxes will however,

be accepted within the weight limitations. Containers for

hand luggage will not be provided.

All baggage to go in^ hold of^ ship will be

inspected immediately before packing in the containers by

an R.C.M, Police officer. After packing, the baggage will

be sealed by the R,C,M,P, and collected. Any baggage found

with seals broken will be discarded. For those not residing

in the Interior Housing Settlements arrangements will be
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made to have the baggage checked at their nearest railway

point.

B« Effects to be shipped later.

4.^

Provision is made for shipping certain

household effects and other personal property as soon as

possible following repatriation. This provision is subject

to the following limitations:

(1) Weight is limited to 250 lbs, per adult and 50 lbs.

for each child in the family who is under sixteen

years of age,

(2) Pianos, stoves, large furniture, including beds and

spring mattresses, will not be sent,

(3) Those having effects shipped later must provide their

own lumber for crating, must do their ov/n crating and

labelling, and those not residing in the interior

housing settlements operated by the Department must

transfer such effects after packing and crating, to

the nearest railway shipping point,

(4) Arrangements will be made by the Department for shipping

such effects from the settlements or from the nearest

railway shipping point, to a central storage warehouse.

The supervision of such shipment will be the responsibility

of an official of the Department or an R.C.M.P, officer,

(5) The Department will arrange for the storage of such

effects until shipment to Japan is possible. It must

be understood however, the Department can accept no

legal liability for loss from any cause, during "any

period from the time the effects are packed until such

effects reach the owners in Japan, No claims for

losses will be considered.

(6) While the Department will make provision for later

shipment of effects to Japan, under the conditions

defined, those being repatriated would be well advised
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to dispose of all property not being taken at the time

of repatriation, and take with them the money received

from the sale of suoh property*

5. NOTICE OF SAILINa DATES,

Every effort will be made to give notice

of sailing dates as far in advance as possible. Such notice

is not likely to be longer than ten days to two v/eeks. The

large majority of those being repatriated are likely to sail

during the last week of January and February, Therefore they

would be well advised to begin immediately disposing of

property and making preparations for leaving.

6. MEDICAL fc HEALTH REQUIREMENTS,

Every person being repatriated must carry

a certificate signed by a medical doctor stating:

(a) That within one year such person has been

Immunized for typhoid and vaccinated for

small-pox. Arrangements are now under way

for having this done,

(b) That within forty-eight hours of departure

for sailing, such person is declared free
\

from any communicable disease.

7. SHIPPING FACILITIES.

(a) According to present plans, those being repatriated

will travel in United States ships,

(b) Such ships will call at Vancouver for loading,

(c) So far as possible, the policy will be to see

that all those in a family travel on the same

ship. An effort will also be made to arrange to

meet the desire of families wishing to travel on

the same ship. Those being repatriated should

discuss this and submit lists of family groups to
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tlx ""©at supervisor if tkey reside in a project,
ommiasioner of Japanese Placement, Department

tour, Vancouver, if they reside in British Columbia
not in Department settlements, and to the Supervisor

la ch.arge for the area, for those residing outside of
British. Columbia, This should be done at the earliest

(d)

(e)

possible date. The chance of meeting such requests of

groups wishing to travel together, will be much greater

during the first few shiploads.

Those being repatriated must take along bedding and

blankets for use on the ship. Mattresses and pillows

will be supplied.

They should also take along sufficient toilet articles,

tobacco, confectionery for children, for a voyage of

fifteen to twenty-one days,

(f) Separate sleeping accommodation is being provided for

women, girls and boys under twelve years of age. Men and

boys twelve years or over will sleep in a different part

of the ship. Meals will of course, be provided,

^g) There will be accommodation on each ship for a small

number of bedridden or sick cases. Medical personnel

will be on each ship, 7/here there are cases of a certain

member or members of a family requiring special accom

modation because of illness, it will be possible for

them to travel on the same ship with their family and

they will receive the care needed. All such cases will
k

'' 4 .

have to be certified by one of the Department's Occidental

medical officers, as requiring special accommodation,

and approved by the Chief Medical Officer, , ,«r •
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IMMEDIATE

BY HAND

■kGR:McK

Ottawa, 29th December, 1945,

;

Dear Mr, MacNamaras

With reference to previous correspondence
concerning the repatriation of Japanese, I am enclosing
herewith three copies of teletype WA-6419 of December
28, from our Embassy In Washington, which has to do with
financial arrangements affecting persons to be deported
or repatriated.

You will note from the teletype that the
general policy followed by the occupation authorities
In Japan has been to allow Japanese going Into the country
to bring with them not more than 1,000 yen In Japanese
currency, and no foreign currency or valuables whatever.
It would appear that no modification In this policy was
arranged with regard to Japanese persons being moved to
Japan from the United States, and It Is only now, In con
sideration of the movement from Canada, that attention
has been given to the desirability of having a rather
different policy for the people who will be going from
here. The arrangements which are proposed are contained
In paragraph 5 of the teletype.

With regard to the proposals that are out
lined, It seems to me, from a preliminary examination,
that they are rather too narrow and that they would not
enable the fulfilment of the commitment undertaken by
the Canadian Government In P,C,7355 of December 15, In
which Section 6 reads. In part, as follows:
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"6, (1) Any person for ̂ om an order for
deportation is made or who, having made a
request for repatriation, is proceeding to
Japan without the issue of such an order,
shall he entitled, in so far as circumstances
at the time permit

(a) at or immediately prior to the time of
his deportation from Canada, to purchase
suitable foreign exchange to the extent of
any money in his possession or standing to
his credit in Canada or advanced to him by
the Minister pursuant to section seven and
to take such foreign exchange out of Canada
with him}
(b) to deposit any money in his possession

or standing to his credit in Canada with the
Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall pro
vide such person with a receipt therefor
and purchase foreign exchange therewith,
and transfer the same, less transfer charges,
to such person whenever reasonably possible
following upon his deportation}"

As I understand it, the proposal is that
Japanese repatriates should be able to take in 1,000 yen,
plus yen receipts for other currency or securities that
they may have, 1,000 yen would be approximately ̂ 73.00
(Canadian) at the quoted rate of exchange. While this
amount could be augmented through the exchange of yen
receipts, it seems a small amount even of ready cash for
a family that may he arriving in Japan without any persons
or means to assist them there. Our declared policy is to
allow a minimum of $200.00, plus $50.00 for dependents,
to the Japanese leaving here, and it might be reasonable
to suggest to the Americans that something in the nature
of this equivalent in yen currendy should be allowed —
say 3,000 yen, or thereabout.

So far as sub-paragraph (c) of the proposals
is concerned, it would appear from this that it is intended
that the Japanese should convert any Canadian dollar
accounts or Canadian securities they may hold into yen
receipts. It seems to me that this is a matter of concern,
primarily, to the Canadian Government and that if we are
willing to allow the repatriates to continue title to
Canadian accounts and Canadian securities they should be
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able to do so. In the paragraph of P.O. 7355, which I
have quoted above, it is ®ade clear that the Japanese
leaving here are to be allowed to leave money on deposit
and, presumably, to leave securities with the Custodian,
I think it might be unduly harsh to require the Japanese
to convert all their holdings into yen.

I assume that you will wish to discuss
this entire matter with the Foreign Exchange Control
Board and, as the original discussions with them were
handled by your Department. I have not forwarded to them
any copies of the present teletype. The matter is one,
I think, of very real importance in the \^ole plan, and
I should appreciate it if yon would inform me of any
discussions that are had with the Foreign Exchange Control
Board on the question.

Yours sincerely,

Ttoder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Arthur MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa,

■ » *1 • *
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TELETYPE : ̂  auj
From The Canadian- AMBASSADOR to the United States

To The Seci?etary of State for External Affairs, Canada

TELETYPE Washinqjon, December 28th, 19^%

A ̂ / 11 hi'/
WA-641Q ^ J

WA-6419, Your EX-4267 December 20th, repatriation

of Japanese to Japan, financial arrangements,

1, For the purpose of preventing Japanese civilians

and troops from being able to return to Japan with money

and property stolen during the course of the war in occupied

countries and also to preclude there being too many

demobilized troops with sufficient money to enable them to

live without working, the Supreme Commander in Japan has

ruled that -

(a) No person coming into Japan may have any Japanese

currency in excess of 1,000 yen,

(b) Foreign currency and other articles of value are to

be surrendered to Customs officials. The disposition of the

valuables so surrendered has not yet been determined,

2, It was to comply with these rulings that Treasury

limited the amount of money that repatriates from the United

States could take with them to Japan, However, it has been

decided that the repatriates are in a different category to

the other Japanese the rules were intended to cover and

Treasury now proposes new financial arrangements for

repatriates from the United States and Canada,

3, A meeting was held yesterday at the Treasury and

a proposed procedure drafted, the text of which appears below.

This procedure was prepared by Treasury officials in

consultation with the former Financial Adviser to MacArthur

; iJ ;
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From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United states

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

2  -

Washington,

who has just returned from Japan. It is proposed to submit

this procedure to the Department of Justice for its

approval and it is being submitted to Canada for our approval.

It will then be submitted to MacArthur. I am lead to

believe that both Justice and MacArthur will approve the

proposal.

4. The proposal would appear to be of such a nature

as to permit Canada to carry out its commitment to the

Japanese in Canada. You will note that the exchange rate

is fixed at l5 yen to the United States dollar. It is an

arbitrary rate at which the American troops are paid and is

the only one in existence at present. Morrovir attended the

meeting yesterday and will be in Ottawa, January 4th, and will

be available to discuss the proposal should you so desire.

5. The text of the proposal follov/s. Begins:

1. Under the policies being follov;ed in Japan,

repatriates to Japan are not permitted to carry in with them

any non-Japanese currency or securities, any gold, silver or

platinum coin or bullion, any Japanese currency in excess of

1,000 yen, or any evidences of property located outside Japan.

Prohibited articles are required to be surrendered to the

Japanese Customs officials. The eventual disposition of such

articles has not yet been determined.

2. In order to meet the current emergency situation.

It is suggested that the Canadian authorities integrate

Canadian procedure mth the policies followed in Japan by

establishing the follov/ing interim procedures with respect

to any property that they may desire to permit a repatriate
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

3

WASHINGTON,

to take with him:

(a) There are no restrictions preventing repatriates

from Canada from bringing in with them their personal

effects, such as clothing, household furniture, jewelry,

etc. Consequently any such articles permitted to be taken

out of Canada may be brought into Japan.

(b) If the property consists of Japanese securities,

Japanese bank deposits, Japanese postal savings books, yen

currency not in excess of 1,000 yen, or other evidences of

ownership of property in Japan or of obligations of persons

in Japan no restrictive action is required.

(c) If the property consists of non-yen currency or yen

currency in excess of 1,000 yen, the property should be

exchanged for a yen receipt upon the basis of the present

military rate of conversion of 15 yen to the United States

dollar. Non-Japanese securities, cheques, drafts, or payment

instructions expressed in non-yen currency, and other non-

Japanese obligations should be converted into cash and the

proceeds exchanged on the same basis.

(d) The Canadian Government will establish a post-

surrender dollar account in the name of the Supreme Commander

for the Allied Povrers for the value of the property so

exchanged, and will make such account subject to the control

and disposition of the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers.

(e) Arrangements will be made by SCAP whereby the

receipts given to the repatriates will not be picked up upon

entry in Japan, but will be cashed by any bank in Japan. Y/hen
t

cashed they will be forv/arded by the paying bank to the
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To The secretary of state for external affairs, Canada

Washington,

Bank of Japan which will credit the account of the paying

bank and debit the account of the Government of Japan

with the amount thereof.

(f) The Canadian Government will furnish to the

Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers a copy of the yen

receipt form used, authenticated specimens of signatures

used on receipts (for the Bank of Japan), and schedules of

yen receipts issued. Ends.
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Order in Council continuing after the 31st day
of December, 1945, in full force and effect
Orders and Regulations made under the War

Ileasures Act,

P.O. 7414

AT THS CTOVrCRil-.TlNT HOUSE AT OTTAWA i

PRIDAY, the 28th day of DECSIiBER, 1945,1

PRESSl^IT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVSRIiOR GEilERfi IN COUNCIL;

WIEREAS The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,
1945 comes'into force on the first day of January, 1946 and by

terms provides that on and after that day the war
of the War Measures Act be deemed no longer

its

purposes

shall for

to exist

the

AM) WHEREJIS under section 4 of The National^
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945 the Governor in Council
may, without prejudice to any other pov/er conferred by that Act,
order that orders and regulations lawfully made^ under the^Vfar
Measures Act or pursuant to authority craated thereunder in force
iraraediately before the day The National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act, 1945 comes into force shall, while that Act is in
force, continue in full force and effect subject to amendjient or
revocation thereunder;

AND YJHSREjIS section 12 of the Interpretation Act provides
that where an Act is not to come into operation iiiimeciately on
the"passing thereof and confers power to make any order, that power
may, unless the contrary intention appears, so far as may be neces
sary or expedient for the purpose of making the ̂ iCt effective a
the date of the co.maencement thereof, be exercised at any time after
the passing of the Act, subject to this restriction, that any such
order shall not come into operation until the Act comes into
operation;

fJID VJHSREA3 it is necessary and expedient for the purpose
of making The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945
effective at the date of the commencement thereof that those orders
and regulations made under the War Measures ;.ct or pursuant to_
authority created thereunder in force immediately before the first
day of January, 1946 should be in full for.ce and effect from such

thcessation in
from the War
operate;

e operation
Measures Act

commencement and that there should be no
of suc|i orders and regulations resu'lting
(sections 3, 4 and 5 thereof) ceasing to

NOW, THEPiEFGRE, His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on tho recoimaendation of the Minister of Justice, and under
the powers conferred by The National-Emergency Transitional Pov;ers
lot, 1945, is pleased to order and doth hereby order that all orders
and regulations lavTfully made under the War Measures Act or pursuant
to authority created under the sc id Act in force immediately before
the day The National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,^1945 comes
into force shall, while that J-ct is in force, continue in full force
and effect subject to amendment or revocation under that Mt,

A.D.P. Eeeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United states

To The Secretary of state for External affairs, Canada
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TELETYPE

WA~64-26

(G/TON, Decembe^^Sth, 194-5 •WASH1N(

WA-6426, Repatriation of Japanese to Japan.

It would appear that some thought is now being given

to War Shipping Administration providing the shipping

rather than the War Department. To date, developments are

not sufficiently clear but I have notified Mr. Dodwell of

the Canadian Shipping Board here and he will keep in touch

with the matter but has no instructions. Brigadier Keating,

who I believe has been making the arrangements, should also

be notified of the possible change.

This change would alter the previous procedure which

was that we would be notified when shipping was available.

Now I believe they are considering suggesting that, when we

have a given number of Japanese ready for repatriation, we make

a specific request for shipping to 7/.S.A.

I wish to repeat that the above information is not yet

definite but is being given consideration. I have never made

any arrangements here in respect to provision of shipping.

m

CANADIAN AlffiASSADOR V .
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From THE CANADtAN /MS<IBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
-uj" ... JlTi

/iTo THE SEqBETi^FlY^F STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANAI^

Tirr.aTYPE December 28th, 1945. ^ Sr^

WA-6415

&
k
»*i%5

Done, 28-12-45
/McK

WA-6415. your EX;'»4308, December 26th, repatriation of
„  , ;■

Japanese to Japan,

I have just been informed by the representative of the

Canadian Shipping Board that the cost of transportation to

Japan will be approximately #225 per adult for so-called
passenger accommodation and ^150 for so-called troop

accommodation. I do not know in which category the

repatriates may dome. In addition, should payment be made

here, there will be a 15 percent United States transportation
tax, but this tax will not be payable if transportation can
be paid for in Canada. In view of the suggestion that
repatriates may embark at Vancouver, you may wish to explore

the question of payment of the transportation in Canada.
2. With respect to the reception and subsequent

disposition of repatriates when they reach Japan, I was

told yesterday by the recently returned Financial Adviser
to General MacArthur that on landing the repatriates are

placed in reception centres established and run by the
Japanese authorities. It is then the responsibility of the
Japanese authorities to dispose of the repatriates as early

as possible. He confirmed my previous information that the
organization set up by the Japanese is not working well and
that very little provision has been made for the repatriates

other than the centres themselves. For example, the question

of allotment of farm land to repatriates has not proceeded

very far.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR ;

'  *■ .T
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OFFICE OF THE

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

CANADA HOUSE,

27th Deceiiiber, I945.

A statement in the Air Mail Bulletin of the
Canadian Information Service for December 12th about the
first group of Japanese to be repatriated from Canada has
been brought to my attention. The statement is to the
effect that the party will be composed of about 900 single
men, Japanese nationals, and will be leaving some time in
January.

I realise that the understanding about the exchange
of notes betv^reen Commonwealth countries with regard to the
treatment of enemy aliens has been honoured more in the
breach than in the observance. lYhile a great measure of the
fault lies with the United Kingdom I feel that we are also
to blame.

I cannot find that Canada House has informed the
United Kingdom Government of Canadian policy and intentions
vdth regard to the repatriation of Japanese, or, in fact, of
the treatment of enemy aliens generally. If you agree that
this should be done I should be grateful to receive a
statement for communication to the United Kingdom Government
and presume that if this is done, similar statements would be
sent to the Canadian High Commissioners in the Dominions
concerned, for communication to the other Commonwealth
Governments.

N.A. Robertson, Esq.,
Department of External Affairs,

OTTAWA.

*'1
/K' ' J'



(Referred to the Deputy Minister of Labour). RGR/MG 1
ONE SIGNED COPY ONLY OF THIS MESSAGE TO BE DELIVERED TO ROOM 309 — EAST BLOCK

H^r r ^ TELETYPE MESSAGECWher ( ) B .:_i.: . y

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for From Begins:

Ottawa, December 26, 1945.

Your M.-6564 of December 21st, repatriation of
Japanese from Canada to Japan.

. The following is the text of a letter that has been
received from the Deputy Minister of Labour:

"Mr. Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese Placement,
and representatives of National Defence and the R.C.M.P. were
in Seattle on the 21st instant to discuss with Colonel Mast,
Director of Troop Movement, U.S. Vfer Department, Seattle,
matters relating to the shipping of Japanese repatriates from
Canada on American troop transports. In the course of this
discussion it developed that, in the opinion of the
United States Army officers, it would be preferable foi^
the United States boats to proceed to Vancouver and load
the people of Japanese origin at Vancouver rather than. Seattle
and that the baggage should also be loaded at Vancouver, ̂ ^.e
United States Immigration aud Customs officers endorsed this
view completely and this recommendation has been sent forward
by Colonel Mast to Colonel D. E. Farr, Chief of the Movement
Division, Office of Chief of Transportation, U.S. War Department,
Washington.

We are advised that the U.S. Immigration authorities
have not, to date, received any specific instructions from
Washington with respect to Canadian repatriation.

Would you be good enough to have the Canadian Embassy,
Washington, follow through on the following matters as soon
as possible and advise us with respect thereto:

^  " Advis-e Colonel D. E. Parr, Chief of Movement Division,
Office -of Chief of Transportation, U.S. War Department,
Washington, that arrangements for loading of baggage and
repatriates at Vancouver will, in our opinion, greatly
facilitate our operations and find out v/hether he is prepared
to agree to this arrangement.

2, Advise us as to v/hat further items, other than t^
receipt of nominal rolls which will be going .
course of the next day or two, the U.S. Army authorities want
from us in order to enable them to issue final instructions
necessary to enable repatriation to be Proceeded with. To
date, neither the U.S. Immigration authorities at Seattle nor
the U.S. Army authorities at Seattle appear to have received
instructions from Washington.

Bxtds. 2.. •

(If further space is required piease use a second page)

Date.. IkJJAjJLL. .Room No Bldg Local..

Name of Sender
(Typewritten) (Signature of person Wuthorieing message)
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OttaxTa, December 24, 1945,

TJHGENT

BY HAND ■

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a' vj' a.

Re; Japanese Repatriation

Mr. Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese
Placement, and representatives of National Defence and
the R.C.M.P. v;ere in Seattle on the 21st instant
to discuss with Colonel Mast, Director of Troop Move
ment, U.S. VJar Department, Seattle,' matters relating
to the shipping of Japanese repatriates from Canada
on American troop transports. In the course of this
discussion it developed that, in the opinion of the
United States Army officers, it would be preferable for
the United States boats to proceed to Vancouver and
load the people of Japanese origin at Vancouver rather
than Seattle and that the baggage should also be loaded
at Vancouver. The United States Immigration and Customs
officers endorsed this viev; completely and this recommenda
tion has been sent forward by Colonel Mast to
Colonel D. E. Farr, Chief of the Movement Division, Office
of Chief of Transportation, U.S. VJar Department, VJashington.

We are advised that the U.S. Immigration
authorities have not, to date, received any specific
instructions from V/ashington with respect to Canadian re
patriation .

VJould you be good enough to have the Canadian
Embassy, VJashington, follow through on the following matters
as soon as possible and advise us with respect thereto:

2/over
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1. Advise Colonel D. E. Farr, Chief of
Movement Division, Office of Chief of Transportation,
U.S. War Department, Washington, that arrangements for
loading of baggage aid repatriates at Vancouver will,
in our opinion, greatly facilitate our operations and
find out whether he is prepared to agree to this arrange
ment .

2. Advise us as to what further items, other
than the receipt of nominal rolls which v/ill be going forv/ard
in the course of the next day or two, the U.S. Army authori
ties want from us in order to enable them to issue final
instructions necessary to enable repatriation to be proceeded
with. To date, neither the U.S. Immigration authorities
at Seattle nor the U.S. Army authorities at Seattle
to have received instructions from Washington.

appear

3. Advise us as to x'jhether clearance has been
obtained from U.S. Treasury xvith respect to the issue of
American Express Company Travellers' Cheques to Japanese
repatriates from Canada, without restriction as to amount.
This was the subject of a letter to you of December 19th.

'A, - MacUama r a.

•SHlViiV "iVHoJiXa ;iO 'hB
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MliroTIS OP MEETING held la the offioe of Oolonel Mast,
Bireotor of Troop Movement, U.S. War Department, Seattle,
Deoember glst« ■

A meeting wao held in the afternoon of December Slat with a
number of officials of the U.S. War Department, the U.S.
Immigration and the U.S. Customs to discuss the procedure for
repatriation of people of Japanese origin residing in Canada.
The following from Canada were present at the meeting:

Superintendent J. Pripps and Corporal R.A.
Davidson of the R.O.M.P.

Major Charters, Pacific Command H.^.,
Department of National Defence.

Commissioner T.B. Piokersgill, Mr. C.Y/. Pisher
and Dr. G.H. Clement of the Japanese Division,
Department of Labour.

The following general conclusions were
arrived at as a result of the discussions.

1. It was definitely the opinion of the U.S. Army officers
that it would be preferable for the U.S. boats to proceed to
Vancouver and load the people of Japanese origin at Vancouver
rather than Seattle. It was also suggested that the baggage
should be loaded at Vancouver. This recommendation has already
been made to Colonel D.E. Parr, Chief of the Movement Division,
Offioe of Chief of Transportation, U.S. War Department, Washing
ton, by the U.S. Army officers at Seattle. The U.S. I^igratlon
and Customs officials endorsed this view completely and stated
that if this procedure were followed, these officials would be
concerned in no way whatsoever with the movement of people of
Japanese origin from Canada to Japan.

2. The U.S. Army officers stated that the boat could be held
in Vancouver for forty-eight hours and they
assure us on this point. The suggestion was
would be used to load the baggage and the second day to load the
people. We were also advised that they were practically sure
that we could be given from ten days to two weeks firm notice .J
in advance of the date when the boat would leave Seattle for ;4
Vancouver.

3, We were advised that ships allocated for the carrying of
Japanese from Canada would in all probability be exclusively
used for Japanese from Canada.

4. We were told that the U.S. authorities would require
seventy five copies of the actual shipping lists.

5, The baggage will have to be thoroughly checked at concentra
tion point before shipping to Vancouver. It is suggested that th:
checking should be done at the project by the R.C.M.P., and then
each parcel of baggage to go in the hold of the ship will be
sealed.
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6. Total tagga^o, Including hold and hand luggage, must
not exceed 175 lbs. per adult. The U.S. Army offlolals
at Seattle are endeavouring to get information for .
what allovance will be made for children. We were a
that the amount of hand baggage should be as small a p

7, All hold baggage going back with American Japanese is being
packed in trunks, boxes etc. When we they
use of Army palliasses as containers for the hold ^
considered this would be satisfactory, but warned about
articles being included.

8. They emphasised however, that a
be made of all baggage going Into the ^°3.d, to be ^ ̂
baggage does not contain inflammable or ^ Ld
arms, negotiable securities, money, liquor, furniture,
other household articles*

9. The paeeengere will haT. to provide their own blankets, but
mattresses and pillows will be supplied.

10. All passengers will have to provide themselves
necessary toilet articles. Including soap, towels and other
n«eseltfea. aa they will not be able " ""
in the canteen. They should also take with them any
confectionery for children that they might so desire*

n  Tt was also suggested to us at the meeting that a supplyif'toye, booka"nr|Lea ahould be put aboard to entertain the
This is being done for those going back from the U.S.

and they'have been supplied through Social Welfare agencies in
l«ttle Approximately from *130.00 to *200.00 worth of euoh
^r?fciee errp«;?ded for each shipload, with
to twelve hundred ohlldren on board. Lt. Eonny
is checking for us to see if these same Welfare agencies in
Seattle might provide us with these requirements, and the cost
will of course be borne by this Department,

12. We are advised that the ship will be fully provisioned at
Seattle to feed all of the people on board.

15 It was also suggested that on each ship there will be space
tor a limlLrnumber of bed-ridden and hospital cases. It wasp?oposed7rather than reserving all hospital .
last, that a few such cases be selected to send with each ship
ment. we were advised that there would be
of our being able to obtain the use of a hospital ship, even if
we hold all these eases until the last.

14. We were advised that there will likely be a surgeon on every
iSip, but the U.S. Army authorities are discussing furth^^^^^^
what other medical service personnel will be provided on those
ships which will carry Japanese from
for us to provide extra medical personnel, including nurses.
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V ̂  BillpB returning vrith Aiaerloan jrapeaesQ, there
®  "woman VIelfare officer to look after the vomenana onildren. Vie ■vjere advised very strongly that such an

offtcial should "be on the ships carrying ha.ck Japanese from
Canada. It might he considered neoesaary at the same time
to send a male civilian supervisor.

i' *>

16. So far as the details concerning the provision of a
military guard, full notes on this v.'ere taken by the Department
of National Defence representative present, and he will be
making arrangements through Pacific Oomnond and National Defence
headquarters accordingly.

17. It war suggested that it would take from tv?elve to eighteen
days to make the trip, each way. They saw no difficulty about
returning military guard personnel and civilian supervisors, but
suggested that they might not come back on the same ship but on
one departing some days later. This means that'we will have to
plan for the military guard personnel and civilian supervisors
on each ship being absent from Canada from six weeks to two
months,

18. We wore told that during the next three months there would
likely be an abundance of shipping and that we could send people
out in large numbers. It was estimated however, that after the
middle of March to the Ist April, the majority of American
troops would be homo and the number of ships returning to Japan
would be greatly reduced.

19. We were also advised that we would have to make all arrange
ments here for the berthing of ships in Vancouver.

20. We were also advised that we would have to be responsible for
loading all of the hold baggage into the ship. This means
arranging for stevedores. We will undertake to have enquiries made
immediately as to wharfage facilities and otjier necessary arrange
ments for docking the U.S. ships.

21. We inspected one of the American troop ships in harbour and
considered that the facilities will be eminently satisfactory for
the repatriation. All women and girls and boys under twelve
years of age will have first-class sleeping accommodation in
one part of the ship, and all men and boys over tv/elve will have
sleeping accommodation in another pert of the ship. Each group
will have its own dining-room facilities.

T.B. Pickersgill
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
7/IT,;;"T ^ nira'.Arhii.--

To THE SECRETARY pF State for External affairs, Canada-..-.-^

TELETYPE - - -y/ ' ^
WA-6364 - WASHINGTON,December 21st,

WA-6364. Your EX-4267, December 20th, repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. State ̂ Department have gone to great lengths to endeavour

to find the person in Treasury who gave the ruling to the American

Express Company in New York respecting the amoimt of money which

could be taken out. They have not been able to locate anyone, but

as the result of discussions with my representative they mentioned

to Treasury the nature of the regulations quoted to Mr. Brown

during his visit here. It now appears that the regulations given

to us originated with the Army and do not have Treasury approval.

Treasury are calling a meeting next Wednesday, December 26th, to

settle definitely what rules will apply to the export of money by

the Japanese repatriates, and in the interval I would suggest that

action on obtaining travellers cheques be suspended.

2. There is an amazing lack of information as to what

happens to the repatriates once they embark as they are then under

the Theatre jurisdiction and the Theatre has not reported their

procedure in spite of both War and State Department requests for

such report. The only information available is a press report of

an interview in Japan with one of the early repatriates from which

it appears that he was handed over immediately to the Japanese

Government for maintenance and further disposal. I gather that

the facilities provided by the Japanese were not particularly

adequate. I have not been able to find a copy of this interview

and my information comes from a member of the State Department

who was told about it.
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From the CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES ^

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CaNAD\

2

•VV'-v -

Washington,
- ; 2:.-^

3. In vlev of the above It Is not knovn whether or vhen

the American currency of repatriates is taken from them ty the

Army and, as no rate of exchange has been settled by Treasury,

it can only be presumed that all the repatriates got was a receipt.

I explained that this procedure would be particularly embarrassing

in our case in view of the commitment to the Japanese respecting

the money that they can take with them. This point will be \

discussed at Wednesday's meeting.

4. I will report the result of the meeting Wednesday nimt

or Thursday, and in the meantime there is absolutely nothing that

can be done as American Government Departments are closing this

afternoon and will not reopen until Wednesday.

- 5 V

\t • . ^

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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J From THE QANA^N'^AmbaSSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES,/'hron Fii-^

TELETYPE 7^

To The SECRETARX.,

0X&''
ATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

teletype

WA-6541 ly.
WKshimgton, December 20th, 19^5.

.

f
-- •

•
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F  ■ r •
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V. . ̂

•  ■WA-65^1. Reference WA-6l45 December 6th, Repatriation
•>

of Japanese from Canada to Japan,

Following is text of State Department note dated December

20th, Begins:

December 20th, 19^5.

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your note No. ^56 dated December 6th, 19^5 concerning

the proposed travel from Canada to Japan of persons

of Japanese racial origin. In this connection the

receipt is also acknowledged of a letter dated

December 6th, 19^5 addressed to an officer of the Depart

ment of State by Mr. Graham Morrow of the Canadian Embassy.

I note that the Canadian Government will guarantee

the cost of transportation to Japan on United States

vessels of these persons of Japanese racial origin from

Canada. The number of these individuals is approximately

10,000. It is understood that Canadian military guards

will accompany these persons throughout their journey

from Canada to Japan. The other information which is set

forth in the two communications under acknowledgment is

receiving the attention of the United States Government.

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my

highest consideration.

For the Acting Secretary of State:

Donald Russell

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR.



ONE SIGNED COPY ONLY OF THIS MESSAGE TO BE DELIVERED TO ROOM 309 — EAST BLOCK

^  TELETYPE MESSAGE f-- i
-K ^ ^ ^

En Clair (X ) pjjg No. iL^

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON ~

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for From Begins:

Ottawa, December 17, 1945.

«

Reference your Teletype WA-6220 of December 12th,

repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

With regard to paragraph three in your teletype,

the Deputy Minister of Labour states that the guarding

arrangements made will provide that either Royal

Canadian Mounted Police or Army guard detachments will

travel with repatriates from the time the train crosses

the border or on the boat from Vancouver, as the case

may be.

SECRETARY OP STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.

^ imm

Ends.

(If further space is required please use a second page)

DateD.e.C.....1.7..,....19.45. Room No...216. Bldg East... Blo.Ok ^...Local...^

Name of Sender RobertS.Q)! Authority ; V
(Typewritten) (Signature of peraon authorizing message)
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Order in Council re deportation of Japanese

P.O. 7355.

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURDAY, the 15th day of DEQSMBER, 1945,

PRESENT: T'^

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR'GEI^ERi'iL IN COUNCIL:

_  WHSRSLIS during the course of the
certain Japanese nationals iiianifested their synp a thy vJith"
or support of Japan by making requests for repatriation
to Japan and otherwise;

.IND WHSRS^iS other persons of the Japanese race
have requested or may request that they be sent to Japan;

.  • . vVHEREAS it is deemed desirable that provisions be made to deport the classes of persons referred
to above;

I'VEERLa'lS it is considered necessary by reason
-3 security, defence, peace, order andwelfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly;

Po. . 1 • ^2^' T^EORE, His Excellency the Governoreneral in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
^ Labourj concurred in by the Secretary of State for
External jiffairs, and under the authority of the War

206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

Order "to make and doth hereby make the following

oeri

1*

-ORDER-

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires:

deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any place in Canada to a place outside
of Canada; .

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;
(d) request for repatriation" means a written

request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan,

ter'

2, (1) ̂ ery person^of sixteen years of age or over, other
thon a OGnadiMi national ̂ who is "a national of
Japan resident in Canada and who^

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war bv
the Government of Cqnada against Japan, on
December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(t)/
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P.O. 7355.
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(fc) has heen in detention at any place in ̂virtue
of an order made pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of
Order in Council P.O. 946, of the 5th day of
February , 1943, as amended by P.O.'56 37, of
the 16th day of /^ugust, 1945, and was so"
detained as at midnight of September 1st,

inay be deported to Japano

(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
who resident in Canada
to JariRn repatriation moy be deported
in writino- i person has not revoked
hay Of Septemberrms! ^lidnight the frrst

of sixteen^^ors^of^oJe^or Japanese race
who has Ara rpnL^^?^ resident in Canadahe deported to Japan- Provide^^h^f^°V®^
not revoked in v/ritiAp su-h has
-let,, t.e

any 'perL™?o?vvhra°the"mni stS°°°
deportation to Japan mav bo pJp? nn order for

.  and deported with" such person,

^  ake4ueffior>epotSr.??orSM? f f <=«on S of this Order,
for the purpose of this Ordor^or anv ncf?^ irrevocablewiaor or any action taken thereunder.

The Plinistor may

subject°to°aoportetion;°®°^^''^^°'' Pensons
or nrrangeVor''tS!d0portatlorof'^'^^^S®''^®
for their tronsportotloo Jk ?? suoh persons,'and
feeding, shelter h^kh' '^®^®?!ion, disoiplinj,
deportation® ' " welfare, pending their

(c) make such orders lonTar,
necessary for the purpose of prS. he deems
of this Order5 ,,ying out the provisions

'  . (h) subject to the approval nf -Hhq n
,  , employ such officers and otheJ Council,-

-  ■ ■ , th?L>°eSSnL1tL'nk° oSf^L^roJIer^UlS"
on his behalf^any*p6v°er°vestla™S exercise
(h) of this sectiono himuunder par^tgraph

in force anrSfeot frorth^datrof

I '.ho, hLSg aldf h reqcS^foS Sep^L??f. «®f°T<^®tlon is made
Japan without the issue of such proceeding to
so far as circumstances- at'the" time peSt entitled, in

(a)/
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(a) at or immediately prior to the time of his
deportation from Canada,,to purchase suitable foreign
exchange to the extent of any money in his possession
or standing to his credit in Canada or advanced to
him by the Minister pursuant to section seven and to
take such foreign exchange out of Canada with him;

(b) to deposit any money in his possession or standing
to his credit in Canada with the Custodian of Enemy
Property, who shall provide such person with a receipt
therefor end purchase foreign exchange therewith, and
transfer the same, less transfer charges, to such
person whenever reasonably possible following upon his
deportation;

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him
such other personal property belonging to him
as may be authorized by the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things and
issue such permits as may be required to implement these pro
visions,

(2) Where real or personal property of a person who has
been deported to Japan or who," having made a request for re
patriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of an
Order for deportation, has not been sold or otherwise disposed
of prior to departure such real and personal'property shall,
as of the date of deportation of such person, bo vested in
the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the same as '
soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to do so,
and in the meantime he may take such measures as ho deems proper
for the care, mcintonance and safeguarding of such property, and
the net proceeds realized from such sale, after the deduction
of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to the credit
of such person and dealt with as provided in paragraph (b) of
subsection (1) of this section,

7, (1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the time]
of departure advance to or for a person who is being deported
to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation, is'
proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for depor
tation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent to
the following:

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over z
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the dif<
ference between the amount he possesses and two hundrj!,c
dollars which shall be paid to such person;

(b) I'lfhere such person has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least
two hundred dollars together with a further amount
computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each suci
dependent, the difference between the amount he pos£
and the total of two hundred dollars and the amount i
computed, to be paid to such person,

^ (2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subseotioi
of this section shall be recoverable from the person to wh^
is paid, from any money to the credit of such person with
••Custodian *of Enemy Property,

8, (1) The Minister may make arrangements with any de
ment or agency of the Government of Canadft to assist him
carrying out the provisions of this Order,
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P.O. 7355

The Department of National Defence shall provide any
military guard personnel which may be reouired in carrying
out the provisions, of this Order,

,  The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Shall give all assistance which may bo required of him by the
Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this Orders

•  ̂ Any person for whom an order for deportation is made and
who IS detained pending deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the course of deportation by virtue of any ordet
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
While so detained or restrained, be deemed to be in leeal
custody, ^

10, ilny person who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist
or obstruct any peace officer or other person from carrying out
his dutieswith respect to any order made pursuant to the
provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an offence against
this Order,

11, .iUiy person who contravenes or omits to comply with any
of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given
pursuant thereto is guilty of en offence and liable upon summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both
such fine and such imprisonment.

_  ̂ sr ^ WW U'w'ij. ucix 11 uu UU

oi^aer, certificate or euthority raade or given ty
12, Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be
a copy of an —^—
the Minister

purporting t
evidence of
of the signa
appearing to
thereof.

in pursuance of the provisions of this Order and
o be wigned by the Minister shall be received as
such order, certificate or authority without proof
ture or of the official character of the person
have signed the seme and without further proof

GHHERilL

costs involved in the administration of this Order
shell be paid from tne amounts allotted from the war approp">
riation to the Depi.rtment of Labour for Japanese administration.

1-

iho

\

le-s"

L.D.P, Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council*



Order in Council revoking naturalization
of persons deported in pursuance of"Order
in Council P.O. 7355, 15th December^ 1945

P.O. 7356 : —

:: ■ ■ ■ ' ''j ivd-OriDS:

file -w

AT THE GOVEROT'ENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA j
SATURDAY, the 15th day of December, 1945

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEIERAL IF\ COUNCIL:

TiEEREAS by Order in Council P,C, 7355 of-
15th December, 1945, provision is made for the de
portation of persons who, during the course of the
war, have requested to be removed or sent to an enemy
country or otherwise manifested their sympathy with
or support of the enemy powers and have by such a ctions
shown themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in
Canada;

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the recommendation of the Secretary of
State (concurred in by the Secretary of State for
External iiffairs) and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order
as follov/s;

1, Any person who, being a British subject by
naturalization under the Naturalization Act,
Chapter 138, R,S,C, 1927, is deported from
Canada under the provisions of Order in Council
P.C, 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall, as and
from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the
course of such deportation, cease to be either a

[  British subject or a Canadian national,

2, The Secretary of State shell publish in the
Canada GajSette the names of all persons who
hove ceased to be British subjects or Canadian
nationals by virtue of this Order,

A.D.P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,



Order in Council re CoiTimissions to inquire
into conduct during the War of pergone' of' '

the Japanese race, etc, '*"■

7357

AT THE GOVEHNMT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SjVrURD..Y, the 15'Ui day of DECEIBSR, 1945.

PRESEIW:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEI^IERAL IN COUNCIL:

Vi/HSREAS during the war particular measures
with regard to persons of the Japanese race in Canada
were made necessary by reason of their concentration
along the Pacific coast of Canada;

/UifD WHSRTAS experience during the war in the
administration of Order in Council P.C^ 946 of Eebruary
5, 1943, providing for the control of persons of the ■
Japanese race has indicated the desirability of deter
mining whether the conduct of such Japanese persons in
tine of war was such as to make the deportation of any
of them desirable in the national interest;

iiNU WHERS...'LS it is deemed advisable to moke
provision for the appointment of a Commission to
institute the investigation referred to above;

THEREEORE His Excellency the Governor General"
in Council, on the rocornmendotion of the Prime Minister,
and under the authority of the Vifar Measures Act, Chapter
S06 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased
to order and doth hereby order as follov\;s:

A Commission consisting of three persons shall
be appointed to make inquiry concerni'ng the activities,
loyalty and the extent of cc-operation with the Government
of Canada during the V'jav of Japanese nationals and
naturalized persons of the Jcpanese race in Canada in
cases where their names are referred to the Commission
by the Minister of Labour for investigation with a view
to recommending whether in the circumstances of any such
case such person should be deported,

2, Notwithstanding anything contained in the
provisions of Order in Council P,C, 7355 of the 15th
day of December, 1945, the Commission may, at the
reruest of the Minister of Labour, inquire into the case
of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese race
who has made a request for repatriation and which request
is final under the said Older in Council and may make
such recommendations with respect to such case as it
deems advisableo

U, ■ The Oomiri '" <^'si-Ti- s>all report to the Governor in
Council,

4./
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P.O. 7307

Any person of the JaJ)anese race who is recom
mended by the Oofiiniission for deportation shall be deemed
to be a person subject to deportation under the provi
sions of Order in Council P.O. 7355 of the 15th day of
December, 1945, and the provisions thereof shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, to such person.

5, , Vfhere any person is recommended for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date on"
which ho loaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to'be either a British subject or a Canadian
national.

6* The Commission shall, for the purpose of all '
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order,
have all the powers and authority of Commissioners
appointed under Part One of the Inquiries Act,

The Commission is authorized to engage the ser
vices of such clerks, reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties.

Q* The Commissioners shall be paid such remunera
tion, allowances and expenses as the Governor in Council
may fix.

9, _ ^ All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and investigation of the Commission pursuant
to this Order,.including the remuneration, allowances
and expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from
amounts allowed from the War Appropriation to the De
partment of Labour for such purpose.

i

Clerk of the Privy Council, I
.4

4
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Ottav/a, December 15, 1945.

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
0 t t a ViT a.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I h.aTe your letter of December 13tli en
closing copies of Teletype No. WA-622Q of December
12tb from the Embassy at Vfashington.

¥ith respect to the inquiry raised in
paragraph three thereof, the guarding arrangements
made will provide that either Royal Canadian Mounted
Police or Army guard detachments will travel with
repatriates from the time that the train crosses the
border or on the boat from Vancouver, as the case may
be.

Yours very truly.

Oj.

A. MacNamara,
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TELETYPE , ;

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STtfTESL.^ ̂ |T__

To The Secret^;^-of state for External Affair^/Canada

TELETYPE 0^^
^ '•'lIU*WA^H'NGyON, December 14tli, 1945/7 / ./C

WA-6252 ^ <--/ jyt 'j f f.//i ̂  ̂
y, .

WA-6252.. Your E2:-4217, ember 13tli, repatriation

of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. War Department, in the light of previous

experience in moving Japanese, are trying to arrange special

accommodation for families of which one or more members

are ill, or where there is a child under 3 months of age.

Rather than use a hospital ship for these persons, which

would break up the family as the able-bodied would not be

permitted aboard, they are trying to obtain one or two ships

with a reasonable amount of space suitable to be turned into

hospital quarters, with the result that the whole family

could be embarked on the one ship. I am therefore to

request that, when repatriates are made ready for movement,

no family having a child under 3 months or where the wife

is seven months pregnant is to be included pending

notification of the availability of this special shipping.

2. With respect to the immunization for typhoid of

infants under one year, the War Department medical authorities

inform me that such immunization is not required. In

addition, smallpox is not required for children under three

months. The Surgeon General's office issued instructions

in May of 1945 when it was thought that families of members

of the occupation forces might be permitted to join them.

The above information is contained in the instructions, and

in addition there is a recomcaendation that for children
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From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United states

To The secretary of state for External Affairs, Canada
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over one year the dosage should be in proportion to the

child's weight. As an example, a child weighing fifty

pounds would receive one half an adult dose.
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Prom: Under Secretary of State for External

To ;

teletype

Canadian Ambassador, Washington.

Reference previous correspondence concerning the repatriation
of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

The following is the text of a letter that has been received
today from the Deputy Minister of fibour concerning this matter;

"Our Medical Director for our Japanese projects in British
Columbia is proceeding with the immunization in all our
Japanese settlements in British Columbia of persons who
applied for repatriation, in compliance with the request
and regulation of the United States Army authorities. The
Director advises, however, that, in his opinion, it will
be dangerous to immunize for typhoid, infants under one
year.

"In discussing the matter with the local medical and immi
gration officers at Seattle, we are requested to obtain a
ruling from Washington as to whether this is necessary.

"It is represented to us that if it is necessary to immunize
infants under one year of age for typhoid, the difficulties
in repatriation of families having infants imder one year
of age would be greatly increased.

"We would appreciate it if you could arrange to have your
representatives in Washington check this matter up with
the United States authorities with a view to obtaining
their consent to dispense with the immunization for typhoid
of infants under one year of age proceeding to Japan via
United States troop transports."

December 13» 19^5

TELETYPE
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Ottavra, December 13, 1945,

i  'k

•SatiT

BY HAND

TIRGENT

Mr. IT. A. Eobertson,
Under Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Eobertsonj

Our Medical Director for our Japanese
projects in British Columbia is proceeding with the
immunization in all our Japanese settlements in
British Columbia of persons who applied for repatriation,
in compliance vrith the request and regulation of the
United States Army authorities. The Director advises,
however, that, in his opinion, it will be dangerous
to immunize for typhoid,infants under one year.

In discussing the matter with the local
medical and immigration officers at Seattle, we are
requested to obtain a ruling from VTashington as to
whether this is necessary.

It is represented to us that if it is necessary
to immunize infants under one year of age for typhoid,
the difficulties in repatriation of families having
infants under one year of age v/ould be greatly increased.

We would appreciate it if you could arrange
to have your representatives in Washington check this
matter up with the United States authorities with a view
to obtaining their consent to dispense with the immunization
for typhoid of infants under one year of age proceeding to

2/over
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Japan via United States troop transport;s. /

If this could receive early consideration,
it would be appreciated.

Yours very truly,

A. MaclTamara.

iv.v. i ixi JO "idJ

5g £ l-}d '.HI ci'B!
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TELETYPE

lo

PROM; THE SECRETARY OP STATE POR EXTERNAL APPAIRS, CANADA

TO: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGTON.

No.ex'-V^/^''

Ottawa, 13th December, 1945,

Reference your WA-6145 of December 6th repatriation of

Japanese from Canada to Japan.

With regard to cost of transportation for a military

guard referred to in paragraph two of your teletype, you may

assiore the United States authorities that the Canadian

government will meet the necessary expenses in connection

with this and our full share of v/hatever other costs may

be incidental to the repatriation.

SECRETARY OP STATE PGR

EXTERNAL APPAIRS.

SENT ^

^ DEC^'S^194^J
\ TELEIYPEItUiirt ̂
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Dear Mr. MacNamara:
.  9(1

V i.

V/ith reference to previous
correspondence concerning the movement of
persons of Japanese origin Canada to
Japan, I am enclosing herewith two copiof Teletype IIo.WA-6220 of December 12th
from our Embassy in Washington.

-

.c ■ -i-

I should appreciate it if you would
inform me as to the reply that should be made
with regard to the enquiry raised in paragraph
three of the Teletype.

Yours sincerely.
_. i& <■-

'  -T 'j'.r

U- ■•

- . r-

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

Art bar MacKamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa.
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Ottawa,, 12th December, 1945,
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I have the honour to refer to your

note of December 8, in which you make a number
> t' • iR

of enquiries concerning arrangements for the

: ̂  •, • x'- -. '

*. •* - ■ .* i i-,  .■• * l."
'■■ > '■ ?. , > t"' -

movement of persons of Japanese origin from Canada
to Japan#

I shall send to you as soon as possible

•; \

such information as may be available witii regard :
to the points you have raised# "

■  •

.' W'-/'■■

. v-t*
.  .j . _ o^v--* -

£.">• -i-j - '
V

■  • -f. ■--

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

■v- yv;^ - '

v7'*

1  *- ■-. -
1;,- ■- . ' Under-Secretory of State

for External Affairs.

1-^:' The Consul General for Switzerland
In Charge of Japanese interests.

Consulate General,
Montreal, P.Q»

"  i-i tSa# V^v .
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TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SEeRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

. AS

TELETYPE ^.^^^^^ASHING December l2th 1945.
WA-6220

■WA-6220. Further my WA-6l45^ Decemk^er 6th^ Repatriation
of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. State Department Inform me that the Immigration

authorities have authorized Seattle to instruct their represent

ative at Vancouver to get in touch with Mr. Pickersgill and

Canadian Immigration authorities at Vancouver to work out

detailed plans for movement of Japanese repatriates.

2. The Customs authorities are taking similar steps,
but their instructions have gone by mail rather than by wire

and it will be a short time before Pickersgill and Canadian

Customs Vancouver are approached. } -

3. With respect tb the provision of guards American

Immigration are assuming that the guards will travel with

repatriates at least from the time that the train crosses the

border and that they will also be on the b08,t from Vancouver,

when such transportation is used. As a result they are only

assigning one man to each movement. Should this assumption be

incorrect arrangements would ha,ve to be made for additional

American Immigration officials to act as guards. I would

appreciate being informed on this point so that I may communicate

with the State Department.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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Ottawa, December 10, 1945,

■■ 'i

.A j

Dear Mr. MacNamara:
.*■'

I should like to refer to your letter
of December 7th, concerning information sought by
the Swiss Consul General regarding the repatriation
of persons of Japanese origin from Canada to Japan,

In connection with the inquiries that
have been made, you will have noted from the letter
despatched, which was referred to you on December 8th,
that the Japanese authorities appear to be primarily
interested, at this point, in details concerning
interned persons, I assume that this will considerably
simplify the task of compiling information,

I have noted your comments with regard
to the proposal that a representative of the Japanese
Government be permitted to accompany the various ship
ments of persons of Japanese origin to Japan, As
you suggest, this is not a matter of primary concern
to us and I am quite prepared to allow the matter to
await suggestion from either the Japanese or the
United States authorities,

I shall take no action to reply to the
Swiss Consul General's request until such information
has been received from you as you are able to provide.

Yours sincerely,

Arthur MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

OTTAWA, Ontario,

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

RGR;McK
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OTTAWA, December 8th, 19A5«

Dear Mr. Robertson:-

I am obliged for your letters of December 1st and December
7th relative to the repatriation of Japanese,

With regard to the matter raised in paragraph two of
Letype WA/61A5 from Washington, it is agreeable to this Depart-

ment^St" you instruct the Embassy that the guarantee of costs
be extended to colder guards and our share of whatever other costs
are incidental to repatriation.

Yours very truly.

A, MacNamara

Mr, N. A, Robertson,
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,

East Block, Ottawa ,
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OTTAWA, Deceabsr 7th, 1945.

Mr. N.A. Robertson,
TJnder-Secretary of State for
External Affairs,

East Block, Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson:-

Re; Request of Swiss Consul for Informatioa
re Japanese Repatriates.

I am obliged for your letter of November 30th on the above.

1.^ I agree with your opinion that the best plan to follow in dealing
initially with the problem of British subjects, who are not also
Japanese nationals, and who lose nationality upon depoirtation to Japan»
will be to deal through General MacArthur rather the protecting
power.

2. With respect to the information asked for, we csin fumish without
difficulty now a list of all persons who have applied to be repatriated
showing sex and age and grouped families, together with present
location in Canada. I suggest that, for the present, we do not attempt
to indicate revocations from this list in view of uncertainties in this
connection. This may be done more appropriately later.

3. We cannot furnish at present particulars of the civil registry in
the proper prefecture in Japan of each repatriate as requested in (b) of
the Swiss Consul General's letter nor the information requested in (c)
therein.

4. With respect to the suggestion contained in the second last
paragraph of your letter that a representative of the Japanese Govemment

p.t.o.



te permitted to accompany the rarious shipments of Japanese to
Japan, it seems to me the decision on this point is largely a
matter for the United States authorities where shipments are on
their boats. I see no reason why we should not concur in such
an agreement, and it has some advantages, but I wonder if it is
not h matter that the protecting power representatives should
take up directly '*ith the United States authorities.

Yours sincerely.
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A, MacNamara.
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Ottawa, December 7th, 194-5*

Dear Ifr. MacNamara»

I am enclosing herewith teletypes WA/6134-
and WA/6145 of December 6th from our Embassy in Washington,
concerning the repatriation of persons of Japanese origin
from Canada to Japan, Teletype WA/6145 supercedes the
previous one but I am enclosing the latter for complete
ness of your records.

With regard to the point raised in
paragraph 2 of Teletype WA/6145, there seems to be no
possible doubt but that we must guarantee whatever costs
are involved in the guards required for the Japanese we
repatriate. If you agree I shall instruct the ^bassy
that the guarantee should be extended to cover the guards
and indeed our complete share of whatever costs are
incidental to the repatriation. So far as the under—
writing of the cost of the guards at this end is concerned,
I assume that it is a matter to be worked out between
your department and National Defence,

You will observe from paragraph 4 of the
teletype that no space is expected to be available before
January.

Yours sincerely.

. »

; /v.
-

r  • ^ s

N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State

for External Affairs*
. *•

% -

1  ,;-5

A, MacNamara, Esq., ^ ^ ^
Deputy Mihister of Labour,

Ottawa, Ontario,
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND

IN CANADA

IN CHARGE JAPANESE INTERESTS

File No. 27/7 D
Montreal, P. Q.,
December 6, 1945,

. UFAIRS RECO^'O^

Siroxx ,

I have the honour to refer to my note No.

27/7 of November 27th, to the conversation that I had

in Ottawa last week with officers of your Department,

and to your note No, J,67 of November 30th, concerning

the desire of the Japanese Government for certain

information relative to the impending movement of

persons of Japanese race from Canada to Japan,

I now desire to acquaint you with the cable

confirmation received from the Special Division of the

Swiss Legation in London, stating that the request

for certain particulars by the Japanese authorities

applies only to the Japanese interned in Canada,

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Consul Gifeneral of Switzerland

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

0 t t a w a, Ontario.

%



TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE Secretary OF state for External Affairs, Canada

TELETYPE

WA-6145

.■4. ^

WASHINGTON, December 611^-4 :1945.

/
.

ft*"
I

u? u> V.
WA-6145. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan. '

1, Please disregard my WA-6134 of December 6th, as your

instructions, contained in your despatch No. 1380 of December

3rd, have just been received.

2, A formal note to the State Department, in the form of

the draft attached to your despatch, Vi/ill be delivered today

with a covering letter containing the additional information

contained in your despatch. I note authority to guarantee cost

of transportation of Japanese to Japan. There is, in addition

to this cost, the cost of transportation both ways for the

military guard. Pending receipt of your instructions- in this

regard, am making reference to the cost of transportation of

Japanese only.

3, ?/ith respect to the formal application for 10,000

spaces, I am informed that the Combined Transportation Committee

vjill deal with this application in the first instance, and War

Department would prefer to have the suggested channel used,

namely, Military Director of Movements to BAS, rather than Embassy,

State Department, Combined Shipping Board. I would, therefore,
I

appreciate this point being carried out by the Military Director

of Movements.

4, Before having an opportunity to notify ¥/ar Department that

the Canadian authorities could not complete arrangements in time d

make use of December shipping space, I received a call from the

War Department informing me that due to withdrawal of shipping

there is no, repeat no, space available in December. In additiori

the request iii the formal note, I made a verbal request to be

informed, as soon as possible, of any space available in January

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR

t
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TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OR^ SiPATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE WASHINGTON, Decemb«

'iftA-6134
!

i

.m,-

' i l'i

Wa-6134. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to

Japan.

^^^^have received an urgent enquiry from the State

Depart^PPrror a letter or note setting out the plans of the

na_^dian authorities on this subject. draft note for this

bse was attached to I,Ir. Brown's report, copy of which was

to me under cover of your despatch No. 1345 of November

£4.

£. I would appreciate being informed whether the draft

note has been approved so that I may furnish the State Department

with the necessary information.
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lu-lbU
Ottawa, Deowmbar 3, 1945.

Siri

, ̂ .tr
I have the honour to refer to your despatch

Ho* 2690 of Hovember 17 and further correspondence
concerning the repatriation of persons of Japanese
origin from Canada to Japan*

I have today received a coBBaunication from
the Deputy Minister of Labour* in connection with
this matter, outlining the following action to ̂
taken as soon as possible:

**(1) Letter, as per attached draft, to be sent
to the United States authorities*

(2) A request to be placed before the Combined
Shipping ̂ ard at VJashington requesting the
allocation of 10,000 spaces, including men, women
and children for transportation from the west coast
of North America, preferably Seattle, to Japan of
persons of the Japanese race presently resident
in Canada*

It was suggested in Washington that this request?o through the Canadian Military Director of Movement
Army) to the British Army Staff, Washington. If you

can place the request directly through your own officers
in Washington, I should think this might be preferable.
If not, we will proceed in the manner suggested* Please
advise*

(3) We are placing a request with National Defence to
supply military guard personnel for boats moving from
Seattle and are suggesting that provision be made in
the Order in Council for deportation, to this end)

(4) Your department will, I assume, be prepared to
give United States authorities the guarantee which
they ask for for reimbursement of costs for trans
port ation of our Japanese to Japan)

son, Ssq*,
ian Ambassador to the Ihiited States,
ishington*
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Gontrol^Board the^matter^of air lixchanga
repatrl&tea with An«r.!/^r *^ranging to furnish
Issuing the neoeasarv
In Vancouver to enabf« ^ their agontaIn Vancouver to enabi« ^ their agonta
be carried out} *''® ^^i»a«g©ments to this end to

fromthe ^^ftnadlan^Einbasai^ despatch received
and 29tii, m^59Q7 J^oveaibor 28th
te available from shipping space will
13, 16 and 19 ii- ttle wider dates of December
to complete airan-rii^;" opinion, not possible
shipping rogSatiSni in compliance with U,6.
advantage of tVmna » 1^ sufficient time to take
be fum'lah^d with a t
Space available January sailings, and
wo can complete &rvanJ^mJ''t opinion that
such sailings! ^^^a«gementa to take advantage of

*

!

ooapl^,'?r^rai"e™iL°Sl%H Possible to
St"^.o^^tt1^r"

Mr. T a fH..n °^,o«n reprasentatlve at Vanoonver.
doAo h it w?^rhf"^' ™ "«t thinr*necessary, in any event for un

hie advlce"aa"to^lha^fl" necoived to him and to obtain

to Which :bo%T,sfta'^Ln'r'

prooeodad ll f" doalrable that thla nmttor should bsappreciate It^il; you woSl|Javt I Sotnionr'tho'llnef

«v i * ^^ith regard to the request for an allocation ofshipping space, if it is necessary that this be placed
Board, I think it would be

?! t, matter placed with it directly or throurhthe United States authorities. Unless particular clrcu^
stances there aukoa such a channel desirable, I think it
would be preferable not to involve the United Kingdom
authorities in this matter.

y  With regard to tlj,e guarantee for reimbiu'sement
costs of transportation referred to In paragraph 4

ibove, you may give assurance that the Canadian governmentt  9 if vO ^ w w v r vf Jrlll*lW Jl I#

ill rfieet its proper shiire of the expense involved. Provision
Ull be mad© by Order In Council to have the expenses payable
at of tho war appropriation of the department of Labour.
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It woiild be helpful If this matter could be '
discussed with the United States authorities at an
early date, so as to ascertain whether there are any '
changes anticipated or whether the original arrangements
are likely to prevail.

Fullest possible information of all developments
would be of great help to the officials here who will be
responsible for the Canadian movement*

"V

I have the honour to be

Sir

Your obedient servant*

. 1,

't

I
Secretary of State for

Bxternal Affairs*
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Ottawa, 50th IJovember, 1945#

Ho. J

Slrj

I have the honour to Voknowledg©

receipt of your note of Noverriber 27, in nfoich

you enquire as to certain particulars the

Japanese Grovernment is anxious to receive

concerning the movement of persons of Japanese

origin from Canada to Japan,

I shall comtaunlcate with you further

concerning this matter at an early a date as

possible*

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.obedlt

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

The Consul General for Switzerland
in Charge of Japanese Interests,

Consulate General,
Montreal, P.Q.

tS~' - i
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Ottawa, December 1, 1945.

A. MacNamara, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Labour,

Ottawa, Canada.

Dear Mr. MacNamara;

With reference to your letter of

November 30 concerning the repatriation of

Japanese, I am enclosing herewith two copies
of a despatch of today's date which is being

forwarded to Washington.

Yovtps sincerely.

Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

rgr/jv
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Ottawa, November 30, 1945

Mr. N.A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,
0 t t a w a

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I have your letter of November 24 in
regard to transporting Japanese to Japan.

I take it from your letter that you agree
with m© that it would expedite matters very considerably

we could have the use of a special vessel to beif

operated out of Canadian ports.

I certainly am very strongly of the view
that we would get much further by having a vessel-of our
own and I have been asking the Navy to look into the
possibility of turning over the "Puncher'' for this
service and its practicability for this purpose.

The "Puncher" is about to be returned to
the United States Government and the idea of using it to
transport the Japanese seems to me at least feasible. If
you can use your influence to this end it would be very
much appreciated.

In the meantime, we are preparing lists
so that we can send them to the American authorities and

also giving the other phases of the matter study. We are
of the opinion that we should make a trial of the United
States arrangement. If it v/orks we could, as you suggest,
try and make other arrangements for ezcess baggage.

-t;

M



We are having prepared a complete list of
Japanese Nationals and naturalized Canadians available for
repatriation under the policy approved. I believe we can
arrive shortly at our estimate of Japanese Canadians who
would be expected to go voluntarily.

No effort will be spared to move those ivho
can be moved under existing authority just as promptly as
we can.

Tea, we are preparing an order which will
be forvfarded to Cabinet very soon.

0

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara
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Ottawa, November 30, 1945.

Mr. N. A. Nobertson,
Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

In anticipation of the passing of the
necessary Order in Council authorizing repatriation
of Japanese, vfhich I understand will be ready for con
sideration by the beginning of next vxeek, I propose
that we complete, as far as possible, necessary
preliminary arrangements with the United States authori
ties for repatriation of Japanese on U.S. troop ships.
To this end, the following action to be taken immediately:

/(I) Letter, as per attached draft, to be sent to
I the United States authorities;

(2) A request to be placed before the Combined
Shipping Board at ¥/ashington requesting the allocation
of 10,000 spaces including men, women and children
for transportation from the west coast of North America,
preferably Seattle, to Japan of persons of the Japanese
race presently resident in Canada.

It was suggested in Washington that this request
go through the Canadian Military Director of Movement
(Army) to the British Army Staff, Washington. If you
can place the request directly through your ovm officers
in ViTashington, I should think this might be preferable.
If not, we will proceed in the manner suggested. Please
jadvise.

(3) We are placing a request with National Defence
to supply military guard personnel for boats moving
from Seattle and are suggesting that provision be made
in the Order in Council for deportation,to this end;

(4) Your Department vjill, I assume, be prepared to

... .2
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give United States authorities the guarantee which
they ask for for reimbursement of costs for trans
portation of our Japanese to Japan;

(5) We have taken up with the Foreign Exchange
Control Board the matter of arranging to furnish
repatriates with American exchange and they are
issuing the necessary instructions to their agents
in Vancouver to enable arrangements to this end to
be carried out ;

(6) With respect to the Despatch received from .
the Canadian Embassy under date of November 28th
and 29th, WA-_55£V advising that shipping space
will be available from Seattle under dates of

December 13, 16 and 19, it is, in our opinion, not
possible to complete arrangements in compliance with
U.S. shipping regulations in sufficient time to
take advantage of these sailings. If, hov/ever, we
could be furnished with a list of January sailings,
and space available therein, we are of the opinion
that vfe can complete arrangements to take advantage
of such sailings.

With respect to actual sailing dates and
arrangements to this end, if it is possible to
complete arrangements whereby these may be cleared
between the American representative at Seattle,
Colonel Mast and our own representative at Vancouver,
Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, vie v;ould prefer that this be
done as it will be necessary, in any event, for us to
relA'j^T'information received to him and to obtain his

I advice as to the arrangements that can be made to take
/ advantage of the sailing dates offered.

Enc. A. MacNamara.
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WASHINGTON, B.C.

,  1945.

I have the honour to refer to conversations which

recently took place between representatives of the State and

War Departments, the Canadian Department of Labour and the

Canadian Embassy on the subject of repatriation of persons

of Japanese racial origin from North America to Japan.

The conversation dealt mainly with the arrangements

to be made to carry out the kind offer of the State and

War Departments to transport the Japanese persons who are

to be returned and who are now resident in Canada.

Information with respect to the form of nominal

roll reauired by U.S. authorities, health and immunization

regulations and baggage regulations which were enclosed in

letter of November 21st to the Canadian Embassy from the

U.S. Provost Marshall General's Branch have now been received.

In accordance with a request for a stateme^p,t^ of the
/

method proposed by Canada to transport the repatriates from

their present places of residence to the point of embarkation,

I am directed by the Canadian authorities to convey the following

information;

1. List of repatriates divided into categories

and in the form requested by the War Department will

be furnished as soon as prepared.

2, It is proposed to concentrate the repatriates

available for the initial movements as near Vancouver

as possible. The initial movements v/ill take place

from the Interior Housing settlements in British

Columbia administered by the Department of Labour.

These are at Hope, B.C., and at points adjacent to

Slocan City north of Nelson, B.C. The repatriates

will be moved in bond by rail or ship depending on

location and length of time available.

I
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Movement from points east of the Eockies

will probably be, as far as practicable, by train

directly to boat at Vancouver.

The foregoing will enable them to embark without

the necessity of having living accommodation provided

for them at the point of embarkation.

3. The repatriates will, prior to departure from

Canada, have received the necessary immunization and

a final inspection for infectious diseases will be made

immediately prior to their departure for the point of

embarkation. The regulations with respect to possession

of currency, valuables, prohibited articles and amount of

baggage will be observed so that no inspection viill be

recLuired on the arrival of the repatriates at the shipside.

In this regard, it is requested that in view of the

proposed arrangements, the Department of Secretary of State

will give favourable consideration to requesting that

no Customs or Immigration inspection will be required.

4. It is proposed that the repatriates will be furnished

by Canadian authorities with travellers cheques payable

in U.S. funds covering funds which they propose to take

viith them to Japan in excess of the ^10 maximum in U.S.

currency per person which has been prescribed.

5. In order to provide for proper compliance with U.S.

shipping regulations applicable to repatriates and in view

of winter conditions prevailing in the Interior Housing

settlements, it is requested that shipping dates with

space available in January and also for each succeeding

month thereafter be made available as far in advance as I
r

possible. Jor the initial shipmentjs the Department of |,

Labour would like to have as close to 30 days' notice

as possible and to have the first movements proceeded witij

in January. December dates already furnished for between

December 7th and 19th are too early to be taken advante
Of;.



Present proposals are that the initial shipment
should he made up of single Japanese men to the

number of 800-1000 persons,

6. It is requested that, if possible, future

sailing dates and numbers involved as well as detailed

arrangements for each move be co-ordinated between

representatives of the War Department at Seattle

and the representatives of the Canadian Department of

"Labour at Vancouver, Mr. T. B. Pickersgill, Commissioner

of Japanese Placement, Japanese Division, Department of

babour, 360 Homer Street, "Vancouver, B.C., as all

repatriation operations in Canada will be directed

and co-ordinated from Vancouver. If the U.S. War

Department representative at Seattle, Col. Mast, may

be so advised, Mr. Pickersgill will arrange to get in
touch with him immediately.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurance of my highest

consideration.
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To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Date.

Following for From • Begins:

, I' N0\

Immediate TELETiTE

Reference your Teletype WA-5967 of November 28th,

repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

There are one or two points In your teletype that are

not quite clear to me and on which you can perhaps give some

further Information,

Paragraph one of your teletype enumerates as follows;

"December 13th, one ship, 1,000; December 16th, one ship, 5,000,

one ship, 1,500, total 65,000". I am not clear to what the

total of 65,000 refers.

In paragraph three, your teletype states that "American

authorities have alreadv shipped some 15,000". My understanding

was that the total^that the^American authorities contemplate

moving Is only from 15,000 to 20,000 and that as yet none or

only a very few have gone forvirard. It would be helpful If you

could Inform' me what the situation Is.

Also In paragraph three, I am not clear whether your

meaning Is that the American authorities will be prepared to

reserve up to 2,000 places for repatriates from Canada.

With regard to communicating by telephone direct to Mr.

A. H. Brown concerning sailing arrangements, I think that there

would be no objection to this In cases where It seems desirable

to ensure maximum speed. In general, however. It

(If further space is required please use a second page)

'K:3...K.L.... ... Room No Bldg.

Name of Sender Authority A
(Typewritten) (Signature of person auuorizing message)



ONE SIGNED COPY ONLY OF THIS MESSAGE TO BE DELIVERED TO ROOM 309 — EAST BLOCK

! 1 TELETYPE MESSAGE
1

En Clair ( )
File No

No

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for From Begins:

- 2 -

preferable to have arrangements made through the use of the

teletype, wherever possible, in order to have a written

record and avoid misunderstanding.

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTEMAL AFFAIRS,

Ends.

(If further space is required please use a second page)

Date.N. QY. .. 2S.,....19.45.... Room No BIdg st. ,.B.l 0 C k Local.,

Name of Sender R.....G.,...H.ob.er.t.aDn Authority
(Typewritten) (Signature of person authorizing message)
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IjHnedlate
Ottawa, November 28, 1945•

Dear Mr* Browns

I am enclosing herewith two copies of Teletype
WA-5967 of to-day»a date, which has just been received from
our Embassy in Washington, concerning the repatriation to
Japan of persons of Japanese origin in Canada.

I must say that I do not find the teletype
entirely clear, particularly with regard to some of the figures
cited and I am asking the Embassy for clarification. I do not
understand the reference in paragraph one to a "total" of
"65,000". This figure seems to bear no relation whatever to
the repatriation numbers nor does the transposition of the decimal
seem to help much. In paragraph three, there must be some
mistake in the statement that the "American authorities have
already shipped some 15,000". I am also not entirely clear
whether it is meant in the same paragraph that a total of 2,000
places will be held for repatriates from Canada. I shall inform
you further when clarification has been received on these points.

With regard to paragraph five, I can see no
objection, if it meets with your approval, in having the
Ambassador (or Mr, Morrow who, I assume, is the originator of
the message) get in touch with you by telephone concerning the
details of the movement. In general, I imagine it might be
most satisfactory to have the negotiations conducted through
the use of the teletype so that there is a written record of
the arrangements that are made.

Yours sincerely.

A3 H. Brown, Esq.,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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TELETYPE

From The CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETAI?:^r<0^aTATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

IMMEDIATE

v\0>'
Washington, November 28th, 19^5*

TELETYPE

WA-5967

vr""

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

v/<P
\

V/A-5967. Repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.

1. ¥ar Department have just received information that the

folloving shipping space is becoming available for repatriation

of Japanese on or about the dates stated. December IS^h, one

ship, 1,000; December l6th, one ship, 5,000, one ship, 1,500,

^otal 65,000; December 19th, one ship 12,000 - all sailings
are from Seattle.

2. These ships can carry single persons or family groups,

but cannot carry hospital cases, children three months or under,

or pregnant women.

3. American authorities have already shipped some 15>000

and are counting on sending a further shipment on December 7th.

This may exhaust the available supply of repatriates until the

sailing of the l6th but, of the space quoted above as available,

an amount up to 2,000 may be reserved for repatriates f^mjbhis

country.

4. War Department would appreciate knowing as soon as

possible how many repatriates Canada could have available for

the respective dates,

5. Please pass the above information to Mr. A.H. Brown of

the Department of Labour, and I would appreciate your authority

to telephone him direct in the event of changes in sailing dates

and other practical details.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND o

IN CANADA ]

IN CHARGE OF JAPANESE INTERESTS

File No. 27/7 D Montreal, P, Q.,
November 27, 1945.

Sir,

Under instructions of the Division of Foreign

Interests of the Federal Political Department, I have the honour

to acquaint you with the following communication received from

the Legation of Japan in Berne.

In the expectation that navigation will progres~

sively return to normal and that means will thus be found for

repatriation, the Government of Japan wishes to know when and

how the Canadian Government will proceed to carry out the

repatriation of Japanese subjects concerned in Canada.

Accordingly, the Japanese Government is desirous of

obtaining up-to-date lists of Japanese subjects in Canada,

classified in the following categories:

(1) those that the Government of Canada wishes to repatriate

(2) those that request to be repatriated

In the compilation of these lists, the Japanese

Government would attach great importance to your adhering to

the following scheme:

(a) individual list should be drawn up for each settle
ment or centre of Japanese population

(b) indication of the age, sex and civil registry in the
proper prefecture in Japan (Genseki) of each repatriate

(c) indication in Japanese characters (square type) of
the surname and given name of each repatriate beside
his or her name in Roman letters, as the phonetic
transcription of Japanese names makes identification
of each person very difficult

I should appreciate very much if you would be good

enough to ask the competent Canadian authorities to give their

careful consideration to this request.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

The Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario. Consul Genefkl of SwitzerlandV  u o n ^ \JH L/dX

.  I / ^ I . /
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TELETYPE MESSAGE

COPIES (ONE SIGNED) OF THIS MESSAGE TO BE DELIVERED TO ROOM 309 — EAST BLOCK

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAt^A^AI^ - OTTAWA
Name of Sender RG....G.,...Raber.ts.On Authority

(Typewritten) (Signature of person authorizing message)

Date.Nov^...26j ...1945» No....216 Bldg..Ea5.t...Bl0Ck Local .4211
Cypher (x) or En Glair ( )

File No.

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING. THE APPROPRIATE SECURITY OR URGENCY PREFIXES, WHEN
required by the contents, should be typed at THE BEGINNING OF THE MESSAGE.

No.

Following for: MORROW from: R, G, Robertson BEGINS

I am told by A, H. Brown of the Department

of Labour that the United States authorities promised to send

him particulars of their nominal roll forms for use in

connection with the deportation of Japanese persons. They

were also to send details of the shipping regulations particularly

having to do with baggage and also their immunization requirements

and health and disease regulations for shipping purposes.

He is anxious to secure this information as soon as possible.

ENDS

il'
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<4 TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETA^ STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

IMMEDIAq^'

TELETYPE

Washington, November 26th, 19^5•

WA-5920

• j-•.'*<7, • '

>3^

".t, *!

WA-5920. Pollowlng for E.G. Robertson from Morrow,

Begins;

Yonr EX-4019, November 26th.

Our despatch No. 2723 of November 23rd to External

't- , ^

contains the information you desire. Please inform Mr.

S Brown. Ends.

' m.- •

•  •''-•A

<WL- i. A ̂  -

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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Washington,

November 23, 1945»

EXTER?V,|. AFF'^f-':

No. 2723

Sir,

/j ^ 2690 of November
Jii K Japanese from Canada
'  /^"f^ n Ti^+-4-^vi >3m4-.-w>3 7T —

1

I have t

Ems]
Ff'i r'

S'AN-
-

\\\

he honour to refer to ray despatch
T  subject of repatriation of

to Japan and to enclose herewith copy
of a letter, dated November 21, from the Office of the
Provost Marshal General confirming the information given
verbally to Mr. A. H. Brown of the Department of Labour,
I am also enclosing the blank sailing list referred to in
the Provost Marshal General's letter and a press release,
dated November 20, issued by the Department of Justice on
the subject of Japanese repatriation.

I would appreciate it if copies of the Provost
Marshal General's letter and the press release could be
forwarded to the Department of Labour for the attention of

Brown.

/Mar
I for
I Mr.

yi
I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

The Right Honourable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Ottgwa, Canada.

For the Ambassador.



HEADQUARTERS ARITY SERVICE FORCES
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Office of the Provost Ma;^shal General ■

'  ■ , -P
Washington 25, B). C..

21 November 1945 ,- •

Canadian Embassy
1771 N Street, N. W.

V ,'■ 'r'.-i ^.iV-iQ

Attention: Mr. G. G. Morrow

Gentlemen:

*3

In accordance with our recent conversation concerning the
return by the War Department of Japanese civilians interned within
the Dominion of Canada, the Office of Chief of Transportation has
informed this office that the baggage must be limited to one
hundred seventy-five (175) pounds per person. However, any per
son with less than the maximum amount of baggage will not be
permitted to include the excess baggage of any other person.
baggage designated for the hold of the ship must be at ̂  the ot
embarkation five (5) days prior to departure of the ship.
is no bulk limitation on the hold baggage as long as the weight
limitation of one hundred seventy-five (175) pounds for the total
amount of baggage for each person is not exceeded.

Before departure from place of internirjient each deportee must
have a medical certificate stating that:

a. He or she has been examined within forty-eight (48) hours
and is free from communicable disease.

.  . i?-

\

AiL.
b. He or she has been immunized within one (1) year for

typhoid and smallpox.

Since the United States Government is acting only as a trans
portation agency for these Canadian deportees, it is requested
that your government endeavor to furnish sufficient Canadian
military escort guard personnel to escort these individuals to
Japan. For your - information the War Department is using one (1) ^
officer and thirty-two (32) enlisted men per one thousand (1000)
prisoners. This personnel is experienced in guarding and handlin
prisoners of. war.

Three (3) blank copies of the sailing Hist used by the Unitec
States Department of Justice, Immigration and Naturalization
Service, are inclosed for your Information.

Very truly yours.

B. M. Bryan, ~
for

HORATIO: R. ROGERS
Lt. Colonel, CMP

Exec., Asst. The Provost Marshal
General

.  ■h'yt-r-

r  JF^

'  'i ■ 1 '
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oared ;

AlienPresent LocBtjon S-asljolace Name - Last, ̂iven Numoer

Porm AG-9S. Jepartment of Justice, Immigration and iiaturelization Service (11-9-45)



f FOR IKI'lEDIATE RELEASE ̂
<||H: Tuesday, November 20, 1945

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(Japanese Repatriations)

The Department of Justice announced today that the first group
it ' '

o:^'Japanese to be deported since the war, about 1,500 men, will leave

Seattle for Japan aboard an Army transport on November 24.

The men, the majority of whom are native-born Americans who have

renotmced their citizenship, all are leaving voluntarily. Tentative

figures from the U, S, Immigration and Naturalization Service which is

in charge of transporting the deportees to Seattle, indicate that will

come from Tule Lake, Cal,, 903 from Santa Fe, N.M,, and 176 f^om

Ft. Lincoln, N.D. All have been under detention as alien enemies.

Immigration Commissioner Ugo Carusi said today that the Service

had expedited this first shipload of returning Japanese and that process

ing of other aliens and renunciates was being speeded,

"We hope that other large groups of the people will be on their

way back to Japan in the very near future," Carusi said*
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Sub.-^niir iV( Filfiff^-'
'fcANADlAN EMBASSY

WASHINGTON

November 17, 1945..

^  • t Q-'^
No. 2690

(0

'  I have the honour to refer to teletype
Ex-3867 of November 8 and despatch No. 1249''^ of October 30
concerning discussions with United States authorities on
the subject of repatriation of Japanese from Canada to
Japan and relocation of Japanese In Canada.

2^ Messrs. Brown and Plckersglll attended a
meeting arranged for them to discuss the subject of re
patriation. The meeting was attended by representatives
of the various Divisions of State and War Departments,^as
well as by a representative of this Embassy.. In addition
an appointment was arranged with the Director of the War
Relocation Authority to discuss relocation of Japanese In
Canada and In the United States. A third meeting to dis
cuss the legal problems Involved In both of these subjects
was arranged with an officer In the Department of Justice.

3  Mr. Brown was requested to supply you v^lth a_
copy of his report and an additional copy for transmission
to me for my records.

4^ Certain documents and forms are expected from
the War Department for the use of the Department of _ Labour
and will be forwarded as soon as received. In the inter
val I am enclosing copy of Public Law No. 405 which
provides for loss of United States nationality under cer
tain circumstances and Is the authority under which
American citizens of Japanese racial origin were permitted
to renounce their citizenship. Mr. Brown has been given
one copy of this Act.

5^ YiJlth respect to the enquiry as to documents
contaiped In your despatch. It was discovered during the
course of the meeting with Mr. Myer that a weekly state
ment of movement of Japanese in the United States Is
prepared. This statement will be discontinued by the end
of the year by reason of the expected closing of all re
location centres by that time. However, arrangements were
made to have back copies of this statement furnished for
purposes of comparison with the Canadian experience.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

For the Ambassador,

The Right Honourable
The Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada.

'li
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